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#InE\\^UMMARY 

IALTIA AT U ^ O Pretoria steels itself 
u 1 BH for defeat 

’ in by-election. Page 4 

Business newspaper 
!day April 21 1983 D 8523 B 

Two shades of Green add colour to Kreisky’s survival fight 
fiERERAi 

Brazil 

blocks 
Libyan 
arms 

BUSfRESS 
BY WOLF LUETKENS IN VIENNA 

Brazil unloaded four lfbjma*Jr- , t WALL STREET; Dow Jones in- 
enh carrying mm and txplada.ea . dtot dosed !&83 up at X J91.47, a 

■ THE AUSTRIAN politics! scent* 
ww ‘ • ‘i. . • - ha» tunwl several shades of greon 
lk/nll Cd* • 1 three ^ before the election 
W O.U- LJia - “bich will decide the polilical fu- 

l - tore of Dr Bruno Kreisky, Chancel- 
^ S' ’ lor since 1B70, and one of the West's 

HH to^esl'serving heads of govern- 

_ ;-‘ - Tliiere are two versions of West 
V • ' Gennan-style Greens, both knock- 
TrfV . JwtHf . ing at the gates of parliament with 

environmental and anti-establish- 
• “»ent ideas. One group, on the for 

teft but non -Co mra u rust, is known 
rt3£UFU 35 *** Red Greens. The other, a 
-r ,., . -; iBiddkwrlass pwxp that has cashed 
.V.^- ■ •• ;• - in on the disenchantment with the 
tlpUi STREET; Dow Jones in- established party system, is called 

Even the ruling party has been economic record ranks among the 
keen to demonstrate that It is the best in Europe, 
real fighter lot a sound, environ- But 152.000 people out of work is 
ment and for gardens and parks. Dr above the threshold of pain for 
Kreisky, who «t 72 might be expect- most Austrians. Dr Alois Mock, 
ed to be above such things, is feo- leader of the People's Party, has 
Hired on posters as a gardener in been hammering away at this point, 
straw hat, tending Dowers and fruit. In a televised debate with the Chan- straw hat, tending Dowers and fruit. 

All this greenery bos a serious 
background. Opinion research has 

In a televised debate with the Chan¬ 
cellor List Friday Dr Mock scored 
heavily with it 

He has also struck a popular note 
shown that environmental comad- with an appeal tor economy. Budget 
erauons range uppermost in voter?' deficits which hove been the 
minds second only to unemptoy Keynesian price for holding down 
ment. But they come a poor second; unemployment do not lit easily 
wony number one is jobs, even with a people imbued with tradi- 
though the Socialists can point out tional ideas of good housekeeping. 

few Nicaragua whoa tta^atartrf 
tor nefueDfaig at BniiBai IhaMp* 
ment was MW asaa*iifait»»* 
piles. V *- 

In WaaWnglc* the P«Vf is seen 
as gnang the.Raajpm Wwamatra- 
uon a mndHieedarf propaganda 
coup whan 8* Gsntraf American 
policies are facing considerable cn- 
flrism in ibe capitat 

The Adrninrgtration has Jong ar¬ 
gued that aims are channelled to 
left-wing ^tanrfflaa in E! Salvador 
through Giba and Nicaragua, but 
the evidence produced has been 
paicby,ft*»S 

Commons protest 
Twelve wome&were dragged shout¬ 
ing from the gallery of Britain's 
House of Commons after they had 
interrupted a vote on a Bill fora ref¬ 
erendum on the deployment cf L'JS. 
iniise missiles in the U.K. 

ww record. Page «, nm share Jto- 
Edges 42-44 

; • DOLLAR rase agrintf most cur¬ 
rencies. It reached DM 2A59 (DM 
2.4525), FFr 7J725 (FFr 7JS2S) and 
SwFr 2D67 (SwFr 2jB625). but toll to 
Y2K25 fY237J). Its Bank of Eng- 
land trade-weighted index was un¬ 
changed at 122J9. In New York the 
dollar dosed at DM 24549; FFr 
7.3575; Swfr 2JS49; and ¥237.12. 
Page 48 

• STERLING slipped 25 points to 
51.5495 and tm Y398 (¥3685). but 
rase to DM 11125 (DM 181), FFr 
114225 (FFr 1141) and SwFr 3205 
(SwFr 3-2025). ks trade weighting 
taaed from 8X8 to 83J6, In New 
York, sterling cloved at SL5482. 
Page 48 

• GOLD Ml S5 in London to S434A 
by $7 hi Frankfurt to $440l5. and by 
56.75 hi Zurich to 5433.75. In New 
York, the Comex April setBement 
was 54384(54312). Page 45 

the Block Greens. 
In addition, there is the tradi¬ 

tional green livery of the Austrian 
People's Party, the conservative op¬ 
position to Dr Kreisky’s Socialists. 

that 53 per cent unemployment at 
the end of March is enviably low by 
present standards in the' West Add 

Dr Mock, at 48, has yet to win his 
spurs. Since becoming party leader 
in 1979 he has tried to assert his au¬ 

to that an inflation rate of 5.4 per thonty over his followers, but still 
cent last year, likely to drop to 3.7 might not survive a poor showing at 
per cent in 1083, and the Austrian the elections. 

Big brotherhood ww 543*8(54312). Page 45 

Leaders of Britain's largest unions Sf* 
combined to reject a call tor a na- yy fate Ml 7 pafaig to mz combined to reject a call tor a na¬ 
tional minimum wage at the Scot¬ 
tish Trades Umon Congress, at 
Rothesay. 

Italian breakthrough 
Pediatrician Elda Pucci, 55. became 
the first woman elected as mayor of 
a major Italian city at Palermo, the 
Mafia-plagued capital of Sicily. 

Oil fraud, arrests 
... ... 

5ereno Frcuno. aide to . the assassi¬ 
nated ttkiian Premrer A}do Mow, 
was arrested near Vicenza, and fu- 
^thw.bDman Brum> to tire 
Canaries, in connection with the tnl- 
hon-doQar Italian oil tax frauds, for 
which nearly SO have been arrested. 

Soviet space launch 
Soviet JJnion has launched three 
cosmonauts Into space in a Soynz 
said Radio Moscow. A senior Soviet 
scientist said development of solar 
power stations in outer space 
should form pari of the Country's 
long-term programme. 

Government securities showed 
some marginal falls. Page 4L FT 
Share Intorowtion Service, Pages 
46.47 

• TOKYO: Nikkei Dow index 
gained 2XS2 points at 8,564.48, and 
the 'Stock Exchange index was 251 
up at 62242. Report, Page 42. 
Prices, Pkge.44 

U.S. growth at 
two-year high 
but below target 
BY REGINALD DALE, U.S. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON 

Fresh evidence that the hesitant US. economic recovery is finally under -way 
came yesterday with the news that the country’s gross national product (GNP) 
rose at an annual rate of 3JL per cent in the first quarter of 1983 - the strongest 
growth for two years. 

The preliminary assessment ■ The first-quarter increase fol- 1981 and well above other govern- 
from the Commerce Department lowed a fall of 1.1 per cent at an an- ment inflation measures. Only last 
nevertheless came as something of nual rale in the final quarter of last week, Administration officials fore- 
a disappointment to the Adminis- year and an overall contraction of cast that one key index of consumer 
tration, which last month released 1.7 per cent for 1982 as a whole. prices would rise fay only 2.5 per prices would rise fay only 2.5 per 

ures tor industrial production, per¬ 
sonal income and housing starts, 

The Department also revised 
marginally downwards its esti- 

a disappointment to the Adminis- year and an overall contraction of cast that one key index of consumer 
tration, which last month released 1.7 per cent tor 1982 as a wbole. prices would rise fay only 2.5 per 
an initial estimate of around 4 per Following recent encouraging fig- cent this year, 
cert. ures tor industrial production, per- The Department also revised 

It was also dear from the Com- sonal income and housing starts, margmaUy^downwards its esti- 
merce Department’s statistics that most economist: took yesterday’s nuu^of corporate profits in the 
the increase was due largely to growth figure as a furiher hopeful [wxrih quart*r^ iast year, it said 
changing .patterns jrf business in: sign. But fearsperasted that the re- that profits from currant production 
ventory management, father than a cov^jr-may stifl to. faltering and decreased by SLBabn to a seasonal- 

likely to prove weaker.than previ- ly adjusted annual rote of SlB4£bn. 

"S* “S.K OnIy0-? ?US teuT' against an increase or.-510.Bbn to 
per cent after a surge of 5.4 per cent ore still provisional and could be the third quarter 
to the final quarter of last year. further significantly . revised fa ** 

Mr Malcolm Baldrige, the Com- about a month’s time. The figures were announced as 
meree Secretary, said that be now Mr Baldrige said he hoped the ihe Reagan Administration relue- 

most economists ti»k yesterday’s m&tes Di corporate profits to the 
growto fiffire as a totiier h^afal fourth quartePof last year. It said 

that profits from current production 
cov^jr-may still faq fatering and decreased by SUabn to a seasonal- 

to the final quarter of last year. 
Mr Malcolm Baldrige, the Com¬ 

merce Secretary, said that be now 
felt that growth in the second quar- 

about a month's time. The figures were announced as 
Mr Baldrige said he hoped the the Reagan Administration reluc- 

first-quarter improvement was the tantiy mxepted a major defeat in its 
ter would be running to the 3 to 4 beginning of an economic expan- hid to impose a ID per cent rritb- 
per cent range, not far above the 
first quarter figure. 

sion that would be one of the long: 
est on record, but he conceded that 

He added, however, that the last this was "far from certain." He said 
six months of the year should show that Congress must act to bring fu- 
stightly stronger growth as the ture budget deficits down sharply to 

holding tax on income from savings 
and dividends 

The withholding provision, due to 

economy "begins to pick up steam." 
That should bring the yeox-on-yeor 
increase fa the fourth quarter in 

that Congress must act to bring fu- take effect from July 1, has been 
hire budget deficits down sharply to bitterly opposed by the banking lob- 

® HONG KONG: Interest-rate rise That should bring the yeamn-year 
Israeli watk-out ; tf««P^tpushedikwntte Hefflg increase to the fowth quarter in 
Fn..f nfflrvink* mttSengnMfex32£ltol,01 W7.R«p<' t, ifog with the Administration’s re- 
Four Israeli offloals Page 4L Prices, other foreign ex- ceutly-revised forecast of 4.7 per 
Polishceremom^marfangthe40th changes,Page44 hesaicL 

"ensure the future of this recovery." 
The Department said that its in¬ 

flation haromefer, the "implicit 

by, small investors, a wide section 
of the general public that mistaken¬ 
ly regards it as a new tax, and 

k.unwpia . 

westfa 

anmversary .of the Warsaw ghetto 
uprising because Palestinian repre¬ 
sentatives laid a wreath. 

Ethiopia shuffle 
The Ethiopian military leadership 
was reshuffled to strengthen the-po¬ 
sition of head of state Mengistu 
Haile Mariam. • " . 

cent, he said. 

• AMERICAN Telephone and 
Telegraph reported first-quarter 
net income of 5L74bn, close to its 
forecasts, against S2.Dlbn In the 
comparable period which included 
special credit arising bum new ac¬ 
counting treatment of certain de¬ 
ferred taxes; On a comparable ba¬ 
sis* the 1982 figure was $1.72bn. 

—_^ . . .. . Overall revenues were ahead from : 
French DUIId-Up S15.6bnto$IR8bn. 

France announced a four-year FFr • PORTUGAL approved Esc 2^bn 
83Qbn (SI12bn) arms programme, (S25m) relief for. farmers- because 
providing for a sixth nuclear sub- drought has destroyed a quarter of | 
marine and a rapid deployment for- the wheat crop. 
ce. Page 34 ; - 0 ARAB Monetary Fund is to 

Fruit machirre ban ; double iu capital io sewm. 

F.anri. r’m n nn r ,f • BOLIVIAN miners took over 18 
state-run tin mines and occupied its 

ban gaming machines .To protect headquarters, to ensure continued 
young people .from immoral games Deduction 
of chance." Ptobafl maditoes’ will prt^Z° ' 
stay legal.- IRISH interest rates will be cut 

by from 1 to 2£ percentage points, 
Briefly. .> - bringing the overdraft rate for 

W fcur ^borrwersl>3525percent. 

wounded suririvtow of a German • SPAIN has trimmed its public 
yacht shot up nine days fefofe to to Pts I,10«m (SRlbn) before 
the Smith China-Sea. . - - today’s budget Page 3 

Bandung. Jewa^Land^de kitied at • NIGERIA is seeking to borrow 
least 21. about S2bn abroad to finance its 

Coatxaeoaleos, M«nra:Petrochemi-' balancMf-payments defidt 
cal plant explosfoo killed fowv. UNION CARBIDE, UB. industri 

Johannesburg: Bteck journtiikJoe 81 m^or- a.47 P*T2ffw 
Tfalofoe was jailed tmr&nd^balf ™ S»t-quarter earnings at S48.Im. 

years for possessing Pan-African'- - — 

Co^Kamtor,. J W London Slork Exchana, 
Brenner Pass was blocked by M- mided options statistics do not ap 
i&n formers protesting against EEC pear today betawse of productfor 
farm prices. Police used teargas.' ;; pndileiiis. 

price deflator," rose to a 5.8 per cent many Americans who feel that they 
annual rate to the first quarter, the have a right to decide what to do 
highest since the fourth quarter of with their own earnings. 
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U.S. insurer raises GM profits 
Minet stake to 25% soar in 

BY JOHN MOORE IN LONDON (JUflrtCr 

THE ST PAUL Companies, a lead-. ket conditions and the results of our 
tog UJ5. insurance group based in continual monitoring of this invest- 
Minztesota,. yesterday paid E5.6m ment" 

By Richard Lambert In New York 

GENERAL MOTORS, the world's 
(S8.7m) for a 5 per cent block of The group started buying shares hi™ Lr 
stores to Minet Holdings, the Brit- in Minet in 198L It stressed that it 
ish insurance broker currently un- intended to maintain a minority 
der investigation by the D^art- stake. 
ment of Trade and the City of Lein- The U5. group moved shortly af- 

' ter Mtoeta^minced its results for. ^m!SJSZ 
1QB9 tmctawlnt, mmino Ulnot .fLiSJjDl UJ MM.lDl, While SSleS TOSe 

ment of Trade and the City of Lein- The U.S. group moved shortly af- 
don Police Fraud Squad. ter Minet announced its results for 

The purchase of the 3,B4m shares 1982 yesterday morning. Minet re- 
on the London Stock Exchange ported an increase in pre-tax profits ma„„ 
brings the total stake to 24.96 per or the group which rose 20.6 per ^n^^ 
cent in Miiiet and in the latest cent lajyear to £17J1rl 
transaction St Paul paid 147Wp per It was a traumatic time for Minet 
share. Mtoet's shares yesterday last year. Irregularities were dis- ^ 
were unchanged at I38p. covered to thTgroup's Uoyd’s un- nle °* deliveries to its dealers. covered in the group's Lloyd's un¬ 

rate of deliveries to its dealers. 

Worldwide sales jumped by over The move by the Americans derwriting interests. Some $53m Worldwide sales jumped by over 
prompted a swift reaction from has so far estimated to have been- a fifth to nearly lJSm vehicles while 
Minefs chairman Mr Raymond Pet- . diverted in the form of reinsurance sales of-passenger cars in the UjS. 
tilt He said, after the purchase was from Lloyd's syndicates under its climbed by a third to 913,000 units, 
made to London yesterday. "We do management to a variety of off- Car sales outside the U.S. were 

also strong, rising 19 per cent to 

• ONION CARBIDE, UB. industri- St Paul should be under any illu- 
al major, suffered a 47 per-cent fall sion about that" 

made to London yesterday. "We do management to a variety of off- Car sales outside the UB. were 
not want to be taken over by a big shore companies which benefited a also strong, rising 19 per cent to 
insurance group. I do not think that number of former group executives. 419,000 units. The most significant 

. Paul should be under any illu- Mr John Wallrock, the former 
in about that." . chairman of Minet, resigned last 
Mr Douglas Leatherdaie, exeat* year when he admitted that he had 

live vice-president of St Paul, which secretly participated in one of the i place. 

gains were made to Europe, where 
the Opel Corsa experienced an "ex¬ 
cellent reception" in the market- 

ranks in the tower end cif the top 20 reinsurance arrangements. 
London Stock Exchange property and casualty insurers in 
aptiona statistics do not ap- the U.SH said yesterday: "Whether 

The British authorities are still 
The group also noted improve¬ 

ments in efficiency and gains by its 
investigating the affair, which has j finance company subsidiary. Net fa- 

because of production (we increase our stake by a percen- led to major management changes come on this side climbed from 
tage point er two depends on mar- within the Minet group. 51312m to 52462m. 
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Dr Mock has put forward a pro¬ 
gramme of budget economies to to¬ 
tal Sch Bflbn (536bn| over four 
years but of total budget expendi¬ 
ture of some Sch 400bn_ Some Sch 
40bn would be pumped back into 
the economy in incentives and oth¬ 
er businesses which are recognised 
to be the backbone of the economy. 
State-owned enterprises, which are 
to a great extent concentrated to 
steel and other heavy sectors, have 
been struggling for years to get out 
of deficit. 

The real issue between the So¬ 
cialists and the People's Party can 
be summed up os follows: the oppo¬ 
sition wants to encourage private 
industry with a moderate applica¬ 
tion of supply-style economcs, while 
the Socialists are keener on public 
works programmes such as Dr 
Kreisky's plan for a costly interna- 

Delors 
attacks 
U.S. on 
dollar 
By David Marsh in Paris 

M JACQUES DELORS. foe French 
Finance Minister, yesterday fired a 
bluntly worded broadside at the 
US. Government's refusal to take 
steps to dampen foe fresh rise of 
the dollar on the foreign exchanges, 
which he said was "worrying all of 
Europe." 

The new attack on the monetary 
policies of the Reagan Administra¬ 
tion - with which M Delors has al¬ 
ready crossed swords on numeroas 
occasions over the past two years - 
came just 24 hours after the Minis¬ 
ter warned that the dollar’s surge 
could force more French belt-tight¬ 
ening. 

Answering questions to the Na¬ 
tional Assembly, M Delors declared 
that "disorder" reigned on the cur- 

j rency markets and accused the UJS. 
of "mistakes and insensitivity" to 
refraining from intervening to con¬ 
trol the dollar.' 

His remarks are one of the stron¬ 
gest signs yet of the unease to Eu¬ 
rope about the effect of the dollar’s 
rise to simultaneously pushing up 
inflation and unemployment 

Recalling that when the dollar’s 
weakness in 1978 was disturbing 
foe world economy, America's part¬ 
ners rallied round to help, M Delors 
said that with the phenomenon 
now reversed, Washington was re¬ 
fusing to return the favour. 

M Delors said that an interna¬ 
tional study on the desirability of 

Continued on Page 24' 

tional conference centre to Vienna.- 
The)' also prefer tied subsidies such 
as those which have attracted to foe 
Vienna region a General Motors 
plant making car components. 

Besides these differences of 
principle, the People's Party has 
been making hay of Socialist pro¬ 
posals to tighten up income tax 
procedure, by dosing some loop¬ 
holes precious to rich and poor 
alike. 

It is notable that there are no dif¬ 
ferences of opinion about the hard- 
currency policy, which in effect ties 
the schilling to the D-Mark. Em¬ 
ployers and trade unions accept 
that as an anti-inflationary- device, 
essential in a country where foreign 
trade to goods and services ac¬ 
counts for almost 40 per cent of 
gross national product 

Nor is there debate about Aus¬ 

tria's neutrality or its sympathies 
with the WesL Foreign policy differ¬ 
ences are merely matters of empha¬ 
sis, and have played no port to the 
campaign. 

By concentrating on jobs and 
housekeeping. Dr Mock has correct¬ 
ly judged national attitudes. But so 
has Dr Kreisky. who is running an 
his record and shrewdly suggesting 
that to today’s world, any change is 
liable to be a change for the worse. 
Opinion polls suggest that these 
tactics will preserve the Socialists' 
leading position with close to 50 per 
cent of the vote. The People's Party 
should get over 40 per cent, with the 
remainder shared between the 
Freedom Party, a continent&l-Euro- 
pean-style liberal group, and foe 
Greens and other splinter groups. 

Continued on Page 24 

Walesa calls 
for talks with 
authorities 
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBiNSKI IN GDANSK 

MR LECH WALESA, leader of foe 
banned Solidarity trade union, yes¬ 
terday appealed to foe government 
of General Wojciech Jaruzelski to 
come to terms with his movement 
He said he was ready to start talks 
any time to help national reconcilia¬ 
tion. 

His offer came at a press confer¬ 
ence in his apartment here follow¬ 
ing 10 days of official harassment 
after Mr Walesa had admitted 
meeting Solidarity’s underground 
leaders. 

Mr Walesa confirmed that he was 
pursuing a new, outspoken ap¬ 
proach and expressed readiness to 
lead protests to force the authori¬ 
ties to the negotiating table, but he 
also hinted at the possibility of ma¬ 
jor concessions from his side. 

The most important was his ap¬ 
parent willingness to discuss the re¬ 
turn of Solidarity within the terms 
of the trade union law passed last 
October which led to the formal dis¬ 
solution of his union. 

"Speaking for myself, I think we 
should talk about the law with the 
authorities. I think it could be used 
fa foe initial stages,” he said He im¬ 
plied that foe law could be modified 
later. 

The law imposes considerable 
restrictions on trade-union free¬ 
doms; the most important being 
permission for only one union to be 
organised in each factory. 

Mr Walesa refused to be drawn 

on what he would be doing on May 
Day, apart from saying he would 
celebrate Labour Day “as a work¬ 
er." 

His movement has called for 
mass demonstrations on May 1. 
The Polish authorities have already 
threatened to deal with them "deci¬ 
sively." 

Leaders of the Roman Catholic 
Church are understood to share Mr 
Walesa’s argument that "workers 
have a right to celebrate their day 
as they see fit" 

Declining to go into detail on his 
strategy fa eventual talks with the 
government, Mr Walesa claimed 
that they were well aware of his 
and other union leaders' position. 

"Each time we are called fa for 
questioning, once the protocol is 
dosed, we talked about foe need foe 
agreement," he said, confirming 
that fa foe two interrogations to 
which he has been summoned this 
week, the authorities have been 
testing Mr Walesa's current views. 

fa a conciliatory tone at yester¬ 
day's press conference Mr Walesa 
admitted font Solidarity had made 
mistakes and that there could be no 
return to foe past 

Reuters adds from Warsaw: In re¬ 
sponse to his call for a return to the 
negotiating tahle, however, a Polish 
government spokesman reaffirmed 
foe official position that Mr Walesa 
was nothing more than an ordinary, 
private citizen. 
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WEST GERMANS WANT DIRECTIVE ADOPTED ON MAY 16 

EEC nears decision on accounting 
BY JOHN WYLES M WUSSEL5 

THE WEST GERMANS, cur¬ 
rently bolding the presidency 
of the EEC Council of Ministers 
are pushing and cajoling mem¬ 
ber states towards adopting on 
May 16 a key directive regulat¬ 
ing the consolidated accounts 
of companies organised as 
groups. 

Under West German prompt¬ 
ing; officials have devoted 20 
days since the start of the year 
to resolving differences 
between member states on a 
directive which will be an 
important step forward in har¬ 
monising EEC company law. 

They appear to have made 
such progress that Herr Ger¬ 
hard Stoltenberg. the West 
German Finance Minister, told 
his fellow ministers in Luxem¬ 
burg on Monday that be hoped 
they would be ready to adopt 
the seventh company law 
directive at their next meeting 
on May 16—almost exactly 
seven years after it was first 
tabled by the European 

Commission. 
Aiming at harmonising 

preparation of group accounts 
throughout the EEC, the direc¬ 
tive will require significant 
changes in the laws and prac¬ 
tices of most member states— 
even in Britain which regards 
its laws as the most advanced 
in the field and which is seek¬ 
ing to minimise the changes 
required by the proposed 
legislation. 

The British Government is 
concerned particularly about 
one of the six outstanding points 
of dispute which have to be 
settled in the next two weeks if 
the directive Is to be adopted 
next month. 

This would exempt certain 
types of parent companies, 
which axe sub-groups because 
they are wholly or partially 
owned by another company* 
from providing consolidated 
accounts. Under current British 
law, such companies consolidate 
their accounts and acceptance 

of the EEC provision would 
actually reduce the amount of 
information available to share¬ 
holders and investors, say 
British officials. 

They are also unenthosiastic 
about the compromise proposals 
to exempt from the scope of the 
directive groups with a con¬ 
solidated balance sheet total of 
less than Ecu 2£m (£1.5m) or 
a consolidated turnover of less 
than Ecu 5m or with less than 
500 employees. Exemption will 
be granted to companies satisfy¬ 
ing arty two of these three 
criteria. 

The UK could continue to 
operate its system of much 
more restrictive exemptions but 
fears that its smaller companies 
might suffer a competitive dis¬ 
advantage. A further point of 
significance is that the com¬ 
promises now being negotiated 
in Brussels would Introduce a 
new concept of effective control 
into UK law. 

* In Britain, consolidation is 

mandatory where a _ parent 
undertaking has the right to 
appoint or remove a majority of 
the management of another 
undertaking. Under the com¬ 
promise which looks like being 
adopted, the requirement would 
be optional for member states. 
But they would instead have to 
wiairw consolidations mandatory 
where a dependent company 
has a “ control contract - which 
subjects it to the management 
of a controlling enterprise. This 
definition is an important 
feature of West Germany com¬ 
pany law. _ 

Of the other issues to be 
resolved, Luxembourg's demand 
for the exemption of Its financial 
holding companies has proved 
ty most difficult. However, 
the Grand Duchy is isolated on 
the Issue and it looks like it 
will be forced to accept—pos¬ 
sibly by a majority vote—that 
its holding companies should 
publish lists of their majority 
shareholdings. 

Bonn takes dim view of farm compromise 
BY LARRY KLINGER tH BRUSSELS 

MR FOUL DALSAGER, the 
European Comissioner for Agri¬ 
culture, yesterday tabled a 
compromise plan aimed at 
breaking the deadlock between 
West Germany and France over 
agriculture monetary arrange¬ 
ments. But at the same time, 
the Commission was refusing to 
bow to pressures to increase its 
proposed price rises for the 
EEC’s costly surplus products, 
such as milk and most cereals. 

The council of farm ministers, 
meeting for a third consecutive 
day to fix guaranteed price 
levels for 1983-84, interrupted 
its discussions last night to 
study the compromise. West 

German reaction, however, was 
that demands that it revalue its 
“ green D-Mark ” by around 3.4 
per cent, were “ absolutely 
unacceptable.” 

Such a move would limit 
West Germany's overall price 
increase to about 1 per cent and 
gire no rise at all to ltd milk- 
producers. 

Unless a further modification 
in the Commission’s demands is 
forthcoming, it seems impos¬ 
sible that Herr Ignatz Kiechle, 
who met his Cabinet colleagues 
in Bonn yesterday, could 
approve the package. 

On the other hand, the Com¬ 
mission’s firm stand on the 

Afusuisse technology 
3 boosts payload. 

Algola freight cars: 
•—~ 7000 kg more coal each trip. 
In aluminium large-extrusion design. 
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overall price position is likely 
to anger several member states, 
especially high-inflation coun¬ 
tries such as Italy and Ireland. 
It is also bound to draw intense 
criticism from EEC fanning 
organisations, which are 
demanding a 7 per cent price 
rise. 

Mr Dalsager told the council 
that the Commission hadd ecided 
unanimously yesterday morn Log 
that it would not alter its price 
proposals for any of the basic 
commodities in structural 
surplus. 

If the ministers were exepct- 
ing to adjourn and, say, recon¬ 
vene next week in hopes that 
the Commission would alter its 
basic proposal for ft 4JS per cent 
average increase, they should 
dismiss all such thoughts, he 
said. 

Mr Peter Walker, the British 
Agriculture Minister, welcomed 
fulsomely the Commission’s 
stand. Britain, which wants an 
effective freeze On prices for 
surplus commodities, com¬ 
mended Hie Commission's 
refusal of the demands by 
“ seven, and possibly eight 
countries for greater increases.” 

The Commission has told the 
ministers that winunting expen¬ 
diture on subsidising the export 
of EEC surpluses gave it no 
alternative but to limit price 
rises for all basic commodities ~ 

Mr Dalsager - . . firm stand 
on basic proposal 

such as milk, cereals, sugar, 
wine and olive oiL 

A supplementary EEC budget 
of possibly more than £L2bn 
Would be needed this year to 
finance farm support spending, 
which is some 35 per cent more 
than in 1982. The Commission 
how estimates the extra finan¬ 
cial cast of its current proposals 
at around £Z6im this year and 
a farther £486m in 1884. 

Angry farmers block pass 
BOLZANO —■ Police dashed- 

yesterday with Italian tanners 
blockading the Brenner Pass 
into Austria in protest at EEC 
farm price policy. Eyewitnesses 
said police fired tear gas In a 
bid to disperse about 1,500 far¬ 
mers blocking the pass for the 
second time in a week. 

Three people were arrested 
but the main road through the 
pass into Austria had still not 
been cleared, police said. The 
railway line wSs also briefly 
blocked but bad been re-opened. 
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-..No injuries were reported. 
The farmers want changes in 

the system of taxes and subsi¬ 
dies which regulate agricultural 
trade between Community states 
and which they say favour West 
German farm exports into Italy. 

The problem of these subsi¬ 
dies and taxes, which bridge the 
gap between the "green” cur¬ 
rencies in which fanners are 
paid and real currency rates, fe¬ 
at the centre of the EEC agri¬ 
culture ministers' talks fa 
Luxembourg. 
Reuter 

Polish hard 
currency 
earnings flag 
By Chrlitophar Boffimki In 
Waraw 

POLAND’S hard currency ex¬ 
port earnings, which are crucial 
if the country is to finance Im¬ 
ports and provide the bare mini¬ 
mum of debt service payments, 
flagged in the first quarter of 
the year, the Government 
Central Statistical Office has 
reported. This is in spite of a 
20 per cent growth in the 
volume of Imports of raw mater¬ 
ial and semi finished products 
for Industry which bore fruit in 
a 12 per cent growth in -the 
value of production in the 
manufacturing industry. 
The main beneficiaries of the 

growth in output, however, 
seems to have been the Como- 
con countries as well as th.e 
domestic market which in 
March alone saw a 22 per cent 
increase in supplies of durable 
consumer, goods and agricul¬ 
tural machinery compared with 
March last year. 

The figures, which record the 
value of goods crossing the 
country's frontiers, show that 
hard currency exports, from 
January to March, reached 
ridtys 9L7bn (£718m) and fell 
slightly on the same period last 
year. This year's plan forsees 
that bard currency exports 
should rise by 5 per emit. Im¬ 
ports should go up by 7 per 
cent over last year’s figures. 

. Poland's hard currency Im¬ 
ports have -outstripped these 
assumptions so far this year and 
risen by 25.8 per cent to reach 
zlotys 76.9bn. Poland's export 
drive to its Comecon partners, 
including the Soviet Union, 
however. Is proving a roaring 
success, with sales growing by 
24 per cent 

The 23 per cent growth in 
Comecon countries In the first 
three months of the year, is 

higher than the 11 per 
cent annual growth targeted. 
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KoM win Marchais calls on Swedea 

SSS- *«v -.sas 
of Europe back peace march estimate 

Swedea 
marks np 

By Jonathan Cur in Bonn 

THE West German Govern¬ 
ment will make a new bid to 
gain Britain's support for 
early approve! of an EEC 
declaration on European 
onion during two days s£ 
yelks starting fat London 
today. 

Chancellor Helmut Kohl 
and Mrs Margaret Thatcher, 
Britain's Prime MhrfsXer, wffl 
be heading the aftiWurtil 
delegations to the taK*—part 
of the top-level consultations 
held twice-yemiiy between tine 
two rides. 

Bona is setting great store 
on the proposed declaration, 
and would like to see It 
approved at the European 
summit in Stuttgart in June 
to round off West Germany's 
sfac months as president «E the 
Council of BftxOsters. . 

However, the West Germans 
have already strode one dis¬ 
appointment this week when 
the Danes indicated tftafit they 
could not go along with 
several of the declaration's 

Hr Paul Schhteter, the 
Danish Prime Minister, 
showed no enthusiasm for 
giving the European Parlia¬ 
ment greater competence, nor 
for moving towards abolition 
of the veto-right for national 
governments in the ConneQ of 
Ministers. Britain has long 
been similarly sceptical. 

Besides discusing EEC mat¬ 
ters, the British and West 
German aides win take np 
Nsto affairs, the new session 
of the European security con¬ 
ference in Madrid and pre¬ 
parations for the Western 
economic summit conference 
in Williamsburg In May. 

Here Kriil wH report to Mrs 
Thatcher on his talks last 
week. in Washington with 
President Ronald Reagan. 

Bonn government officials 
stressed yesterday that Here 
Kohl had gained the firm Im¬ 
pression that Mr Reagan was 
doing "everything humanly 
possible ” to achieve a 
negotiated solution of the 
nuclear missiles problem In 
Geneva. 

They also underlined that 
the UJ5. seemed to agree that 
the Issue of restrictions on 
East-West trade should not be 
given central importance at 
tiie summit 

It Is frit that on both the 
missiles and the economic 
topics. Mere Kohl and Mrs 
Thatcher see largely eye-to- 
eye. 

New Issue 

ST PAUL BETTS IN PARIS 

M GEORGES MARCHAIS, the 
secretary general of the 
FZtmch Communist Party, has 
urged all party members to sup¬ 
port a big peace march in Pans 
next June. 

- The appeal, which could be 
embarrassing for President 
Francois Mitterrand, was made 
in BE BCarchais’s extended re¬ 
port to the Communist party's 
central committee meeting re¬ 
lease for the first time yesterday 
afternoon. 

The President has publicly 
supported the U-S. position on 
the deployment of new nuclear 
missiles in Europe on several 
occasions tills year, including 
during an address to the West 
German Parliament. 

M Marchais, however, used 
the long awaited meeting of his 
party's central committee this 
week to launch a new peace 
offensive in favour of nuclear 
-disarmament. 

" 1983 must not be the year 
of the missiles,'* he said. 

1 “ Everybody must limit and re¬ 
duce them. . . and it is thus 
logical to stick to this 
course, no one must add new 
missiles.** 

The peace march is to be held 
in Paris on June 19. Depending 
on the level of popular support 
for it, the occasion cohld turn 
Into a political embarrassment 
either for M Ufarehate or M Mit¬ 
terrand. 

The Communist leader also 
launched what he called a major 

nationwide campaign to enable 
Communists and other French 
citizens to debate the party's 
policies and longer Venn aims. 
The campaign was designed to 
increase the party's influence 
which, despite all the reports to 
the contrary, was On the rise 
again, fre claimed. 

His extensive report wns ap¬ 
proved unanimously by the 150 
members of the central -com¬ 
mittee, M Pierre Juqnhvthe 
nffirfaT spokesman said yester¬ 
day. 

In his report, M Marchais 
made a strong defence cs the 
role of the Conmvmlsts in gov¬ 
ernment, claiming "not a single 
federation,'party section or. cell 
has questioned our participation 
in government”. 

M Jaquin, however, acknow¬ 
ledged that the debate in the 
committee bad been intense, 
although he claimed tiie party 
was -united behind its leader¬ 
ship. As expected, tiie closed- 
doors meeting thus ended yes¬ 
terday showing, on the surface 
at least, a nutted front 

However, tiie fact that M 
Marchais frit it necessary to 
use tiie meeting essentially to 
whip up enthusiasm in the 
rank-and-file indicates the depth 
of the current internal debate. 
In this respect, M Juquin’s com¬ 
ments yesterday that “there is 
no crisis in the Communist 
party" appeared as something 
tf an overstatement, to gay the 
least 

Interest rates begin to 
come down in Ireland 

BY 8RB4DAN KEENAN M DUBLIN 

IRISH INTEREST rates have 
began to come down following 
tiie sharp rise imposed to pro¬ 
tect the punt in the rtm up to 
the realignment Of Currencies 
in the European monetary 
system last month. 

From today, rates will be cut 
by between 1 and 1ft percentage 
points. This brings the over¬ 
draft rate for prime borrowers 
to 1525 per cent 

For most commercial bor¬ 
rowers the rate will be 16.25 
per cent, while the rate/ for 
personal overdrafts will he 17.25 
per cent Deposit rates range 
from 9 per cent for deposits 
under XE5.000 £4,590 to 134 
per cent for I£100,000 and over. 

The cuts, which were agreed 
between the Irish central bank 
and the clearing batiks, are not 
enough to offset the 2} point 

rise in Mfrn-h. The rates rose 
to discourage movement out of 
Irish punts in expectation of a 
devaluation of the currency in 
the EMS realignment 

Earlier this year, the ceflttjxl 
bank also tightened exchange 
controls, reducing the time for 
which forward cover can be 
bought from 15 days to seven 
and tightening tip documen¬ 
tations procedures. 

Despite these measures, there 
was a considerable flight from 
punts and the situation has no? 
fully reversed. Irish banks 
frit they could not reduce rates 
By the ftdl 2} points and bank 
officials say they do not expert a. 
further “cut before the summer.' 

The fall will bring relief to. 
the Government "because ^it 
should forestall any rise in 
mortgage rates. 1 

Tbs armouncemen} appears as a matter of record only 

THE FRQgPfiCTS arts brighter 
for Swedea economy next year, 
the Government believes. Its 

.final 198SS4 budget -released 
yesterday- revises groaefa esti¬ 
mates for goes national product 
from 1*4 per cent to i~8 per 
cent . Industrial production is 
forecast to -riimh: by neatly. 4 
per cent - - - — 

The budget deficit is revised 
downwards from SKr-.-WAa 
(£Sbn) m tfae original budget 
published in January to 
Skr 8&9bn (£7Jhn)„ Annual 
inflation should be 9.5 per cent 
rather -than 1L5 per cent, the 
document states. Exports are 
expected to: grow- by 7 per cent, 
yielding a balance in. foreign 
trade.- :v 

Announcing &e-programme. 
Prime Minister CM of Palme, said 
the economy taftd performed 
“beyond expectations” since 
the 16 per cent devaluation of 
the krona last October. Be cited 
recent figures. indicating a 
growth in both exports: add 
industrial production. 

He said the budget revisions 
represent a . “ second- phase - 
alined at consolidating export 
competitiveness by reducing 
inflation. ... 

The new budget aims to keep 
inflation within a 4 per cent 
“ target ” for 1984. The govern¬ 
ment spending forecast : is 
revised stightiy upwards; to 
SKr 289bn (£20.4t*n) for 1993- 
1984. However, most previously 
indexed spending programmes 
wiH be limited to the' 4 per cent 
growth. Revenues are forecast at 
SKr 208J.hn (£l&5bn). 

Without measures to cut 
spending growth, the budget 
deficit cottid grow to SKr 1201m 
pef year by 1988, the Govern¬ 
ment says, with debt Service 
Increasing from SKr 55bn in 
1983-84 to SKr 90hn in five 
yeans. The current account 
deficit is forecast at SKti&Sfm 
or 3 per .cent of GNP, an 
improvement of about SKr 4bn 
over the 1982 figure which 
represented 3.7 per cent of 
GNP.. . 

A new tax on energy pro¬ 
ducts will be implemented oh 
July Jy and is expected to raise 
SKr :&5bn on an animal hails. 
It wilt. be used initially to. 
finance a temporary SKr 2.7Bn 
jobs scheme and to finance .a 
marginal tax -reform- in 1984. _ 

The government isto take in- 
specified action later this year 
to “ improve tfao supply of riri: 
capttaL" and has promised' a 
“rdriew* hr the corporate" OX 
system.'-. . 
lir primb., called oar wsage- 

eimerii to limit pay claimsagain 
next year. 
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Spain alms 
for lower 
deficit 
in budget 
BrDnidWUtehfMrtf 

TEE STANtSft Oovenmot 
Ji« trimmed Its budget 
deficit lor this yew to 
Pta 1,1001m (GJbal to its 
Alt fait budget which wfllbe 
pmctiM n Parliament 
tomorrow.; 

The new tuxet, which if 
deu to lost yew's find, 
figure, tolls «i»*>nff 20 per 
CEntwfthin tbe Pta USUm 
(£Uba) ceiling set hi the 
GoveiwacuCo phn*. 

This original figwre was 
equivalent to < per cent oC 
Spain's gross domestic pro- 
duct the anc proportion as 
the deficit rose to last year* 

According to Sr Miguel 
Boyer, the Economy and 
Finance Minister, the Govern* 
meet has drawn op a new 
target* equivalent to leas than 
S per cent of GOP, to leave 
Itself a margin fat order to 
stay In line with Us original 
■lw»- 

The figure contrasts *Mh 
forecasts by prfratotocmr 
economists that-'-the bndgat 
deficit w01 diadh so mmtad 
Pu uawm (fiOhalf - 

The mnsr Onr harden I* 
set t» bwressetarahoat 1 per¬ 
centage point, with tte mam- 
mam rate of Income fax rising 
Hum 49 to 4S par cent 

This will Imply somewhat 
heavier tax for higher income 
groups, In eompensatfon for 
relief for families earning less 
than Pta Ua ((7JBI) a year. 

The Government has sought 
cats of Pta 93»u («.7«bn> In 
the spending Plans pat for¬ 
ward by the lUSwni minis¬ 
tries. 1 especially the heavy 
speeding departments of 
Labour, Transport and Public 
Works. The main thrust of 
the cuts is in running expendi¬ 
ture. 

The social security budget 
has been trimmed down by 
Pta 40tm <£202m) to 
Pta 2,74flbn (flXSbnl. com* 
pared with about Pta &M0ba 
(£11.6bn) last year. Tbe state's 
contribution to social security, 
scheduled .to total about 
Pta SOObn (£Zibn) Is reduced 
by the same amount. 

Overall expenditure, includ¬ 
ing soda! security. Is due to be 

set at more than Pta 7*0Mhn. 
It has risen spectacularly In 
recent years to cover new out¬ 
lays on famdth, unemployment 
benefits and subsidies to less-' 
™nng companies such as the 
railways and the pnbUc sector 
minhif and gas concerns. . 

Public sector investment, a . 
hey element to the Govern¬ 
ment's drive for 2 per cent 
growth and its effort to con¬ 
tain the Zm-ohis unemploy¬ 
ment rate. Is due to rise by IP 
per emit to real terms to more 
than Fta LflMbu <£5bn). 

Dioxin court action 
Senior executives from Hoff¬ 
mann la Beebe axe expected 
to appear before a magistrate 
iu St Quentin this week over 
tbe miwlng 41 barrels of 
highly toxic dioxin, officials 
told AP. yesterday. The 
barrels entered France last 
year from Seveso to Italy and 
have since disappeared. 

Romanian I Pap 
oil output 
Wpf 1 hplftW POOR MEMBER governments! 

| ***'*■* MVIUTt jj,e sorcerer’s apprentice. 

I - ■ ■ • they cannot get rid of the 
TO 1*0Al spirit* which they called to life. 
*■“* to''1 The spirits being, of course, the 

institutions of the Community 
BUCHAREST-Oil output in noma- particularly, the European 
ma. wh«* is struggling to meet for- parliament, which they never 
eign debts of Sf.Tbn was well below intended to be more than a talk- 
target [or the first three mouths of tog shop. So far it has only 
this ywr. according to officta! ftfr capable of pinpricks. Now 
,,-L “ it seems to be poised to accoro* 
“jo~.rtl»n uwWnr P1*®1** Wlth tbe helP oi the 

European Court and discreet 
. tWtP" ffcl2 support of the EEC Commis- 

>11,000-32.000 IqnnBS a-day (ibout sion, a real palace revolution 
226.000-234.000 barrels a aayj- and to wrest legislative power 

in a year, this would means pro- out of the hands of the Council 
ductus levdxifubQUtllJtatPnnes whose impotence, guaranteed 
(232.060 b-'d) - weO short of U*e Rd- by the rule of unanimity. Is, for 
rmM.ij.ti target tor 1889 of 13ton better or worse, the real safe- 
fnrtnoc /about gflLflPP htf), guard of member states' con* 
‘ITSlSSe^r hcad of tinued sovereignty, 
nyr^rt^yi *t the Romanian Oil The preoccupation of the 
Ministry, ilptr*^1* the figures as Council of Ministers is. as 
dMBOt&ttea. Re attributed the cvepone knows, the subsidising 
SoSS^SSething problems. Un °r European agriculture. As far 

nr(V as lime and money allows, it 
to w mnbitious energy also ray* marginal attention to 
grannie. Romania has set itself the the ^maininS tasks of the 
Irak tf reversing dwindling oil pro Community as defined by the 
dttetioa. which levelled off in the EEC Treaty. It has almost corn- 
fade 1970's and then began to fail. pletely neglected the pro- 
- Oil output last year was 11.7m gramme of legislation which 
tomes (about 2M.000 barrels daily), would accomplish a common 

Romania aims at producing 14m jwiicy ouUtoed in 
tonnes of oil next veur (about ^,e,“ 74,84 of, the Trcaly> 
280.080 barrels daily), and 15m SSnS^Soum’ 

1",19?mmo^ 23! i.mSSS“» ’dStaTftf 
cels daily}, while at the same time transitional period which ended 
switching electricity generation to some 13 years ago. 

S^^SltSiSSSS^ ««“ 
7* ~ ss. jsr jssisae 
planning committee offiaol Mr To- jt brought an action* against 
ma Melintc said greater stress was the Council in the European 
being placed on deeper drilling - Court, asking for a declaration 
down as far as 19,000 metres from that the Council had infringed 
the present 5.000 metres. the EEC Treaty by failing to 

He said prospecting tests in the introduce a common policy for 
Black Sea had justified official opti- JJJJJSg”? SaLJmri' ftV^i hi 
mism ahead oflshore depoate there, implication of such a policy. 
Two plattoms bad been con- 
structed about 50 miles offshore Joining .the well-established 
nw/i could become operational next alliance between the Court and 
year or in 1985. Reuter toe Commission, the parliament 

Bonn seeks border death report 
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN 

THE BONN Government is still the affair very seriously and that 
awaiting a Tull report from the East East German explanations so far 
German President, Herr Erich Ho- had been insufficient 
nccker, on the death of a West Ger- The spokesman noted that on 
man traveller wbdc under question- Monday. Herr Honecker had pro- 
ing by East German border guards, mised in a telephone call with 

A government spokesman Chancellor Helmut Kohl that there 
stressed after a cabinet meeting would be a further examination of 
yerierday that Bonn was treating the matter and a report to Bonn. 
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Paper wars conquer no empires 
BY A.H. HERMANN. LEGAL CORRESPONDENT, M LONDON 
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PRICE: USS225EA. 
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with a money back guarantee. 
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also asked for a declaration Uuc 
the Council infringed the Treaty 
by failing to reach a decision 
on no fewer than 16 Commission 
proposals. These ranged from 
harmonisation of social pro¬ 
visions and taxation to quota 
regulations for Utter-state road 
haulage. 

The Council has- obviously 
also ignored the Commission's 
craving for tbe establishment of 
a system for observing the 
transport markets and for col¬ 
lection of Information concern¬ 
ing road hauliers from non- 
member countries. Also, it 
turned a deaf ear to the Com¬ 
mission's proposals of a Regu¬ 
lation for the support of infra¬ 
structure project* and. last but 
not least, the proposal of a 
regulation concerning the 
authorisation of scheduled inter¬ 
regional air services for 
passengers, mall and cargo. 

Should the court be unwilling 
to condemn the Council on all 
these points, the parliament 
mi™ that it should at least 

declare void a Council reply of 
November 22 1982 about the 
contents of which tbe Official 
Journal report of the action is 
silent. 1 have heard of people 
being made to eat their words, 
and voiding of a reply by the 
European Court may obviate 
the need for this reputedly 
unpleasant procedure. Though 
1 cannot find any support for 
the court's ability to perform 
such a trick in Article 173 of 
the Treaty to which the parlia¬ 
ment refers, it would, neverthe¬ 
less, be a most useful inno¬ 
vation. 

But let us be serious. Even if 
the declarations asked for by the 
parliament could in any way 
be enforced, you can lead a 
horse to water, but you cannot 
make him drink: the Council 
could always adopt a common 
Transport policy which would 
leave everything as It is. Which 
brings us back to the old wisdom 

that paper wars conquer no 
empires, and the Commission's 
paper mountain will not create 
a European federation, however 
much this might be desirable for 
reasons which have nothing to 
do with transport policy. There 
are even those who think that 
this paper mountain makes the 
achievement of such a federa¬ 
tion much more difficult than it 
already is. 

Much of this paper mountain 
is the product of the EEC 
Officials' frustration. They 
cannot govern a federal Europe 
because there is no federal 
Europe. But they might serve 
the aim of European integration 
much better if they pul this 
grand and distant task out of 
their minds for a while and 
instead applied themselves to 
the smaller tasks which might 
ultimately lead to it. 

Take Article 85 and 86, die 
competition rules of the EEC 
Treaty. Their main objective is 
to safeguard effective, that is 
economically efficient, competi¬ 
tion. They aim at eliminating 
abuses of market power, and at 
greater efficiency and techno¬ 
logical progress for tbe benefit 
of consumers. 

There is a limit to the 
enforcement of competition 
rules: the Treaty states that 
ami-competitive behaviour is 
prohibited only in as far as it 
adversely affects trade between 
member states. The Commis¬ 
sion and the court have suc¬ 
ceeded in reversing this: 
Articles 85 and 86 are no 
longer enforced to protect com¬ 
petition. Even pro-competitive 
business agreements, economic¬ 
ally efficient and. as a result, 
likely to fortify the European 
Community, are being con¬ 
demned in the name of a paper 
concept of integration. 

This misconceived idea 
explains why Mr Frans Andrles¬ 
sen, the Commissioner for Com¬ 
petition. does not want to hear 

of the importance which U.S. 
antitrust policy — on which 
Articles 85 and 86.are modelled 
— auaehes to economic effic¬ 
iency. One can argue about 
various concepts of efficiency, 
some relying on immediate 
results and others geared to 
long-term changes. Bur, as Mr 
W. J. Hopper. MEP. saidt 
recently. “ Whatever measure of 
'efficiency* is adopted, the 
Treaty has bees consistently in¬ 
terpreted by DG IV | Competi¬ 
tion Department) and by the 
court so as to place pro- 
competitive restrictions as 
secondary in importance and 
subordinate to the creation and 
maintenance of open frontiers.” 

Part of this policy is the Com¬ 
mission’s stubbornness in pro¬ 
moting patent licensing ndes 
which are quite unacceptable to 
European industry and would 1 
prove a great handicap in world I 
competition. The same spirit 
pervades the drafts of regula-1 
nons which are about to replace i 
Regulation. 67/67. exempting i 
certain sole distribution agree-: 
men is from the general prohi¬ 
bition contained in Article 85. j 

Taking a bird's eye view of 
EEC competition enforcement 
practice, it would seem that. 
European trade and industry j 
are remarkably innocent of 
collusive tendering, price fix¬ 
ing and market sharing. Or is 
it perhaps that the Commission 
has no time to see these anti¬ 
competitive practices, which 
weaken the European economy, 
because it is so totally ob¬ 
sessed with tbe idea that Euro¬ 
pean integration can be 
achieved by protecting the little 
extra profit which can be made 
by parallel importers ? 

* Cue 13,'93 OJ C49/9. fabruary 19. 
1983 

t CompiCii-on Potury of ihm Curonman 
Communities, paper delivered by 
W J. Hopper. M E.P.. ro (*• Inter¬ 
national Political Science Association 
on February 25 1983. reported mi FT 
European taw Letter. April 

the affair very seriously and that 
East German explanations so far 
had been insufficient 

The spokesman noted that on 
Monday. Herr Honecker had pro¬ 
mised in a telephone call with 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl that there 
would be a further examination of 
the matter and a report to Bonn. 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 

Uncertain future for the 
Japanese video disc 

BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR IN TOKYO 

JAP AX Is at long last entering 
the market for video disc 
players with a system that will 
compete with the established 
formats already produced by 
RCA and Philips. The VHD 
(video high density) system, 
which makes its debut today in 
Japan—it will not appear for a 
year or more on overseas 
markets—comes from the same 
stable as the phenomenally 
successful VHS system for video 
tape recorders. 

The system was developed by 
"Victor Company of Japan (JVC) 
and will be produced and sold 
by 12 or 13 Japanese elec¬ 
tronics manufacturers. VHD 
appears certain to make a major 
impact on Japan’s home market, 
where is only competitor 
will be a version of the Philips 
Laserdisc system, produced 
under licence by Pioneer 
Electric Company on a rela¬ 
tively limited scale. 

Whether VHD will make the 
dramatic impact on overseas 
markets that was achieved by 
VHS video tape recorders 
remains hard to tell. 

One snag about the VHD 
system, according to critics and 
cynics who have been quite 
numerous in the past few 
months, is that it may have 
appeared too late on the 
Japanese market, or indeed on 
overseas markets, to have any 
real chance of establishing itself 
before " erasable "disc players 
start to be manufactured in 
several years* time. 

The VHD system, like those 
of Philips and RCA, can repro¬ 
duce sound and visual images 
from a pre-recorded disc but 
cannot be used for recording 
new material. 

The merits of the system are 
that it is—or should be—rela¬ 
tively cheap and that it offers 
unrivalled flexibility of access. 

Video disc systems differ 
from video tape recorders in 
carrying their information on a 
silvered disc, to be read by 
laser beam, rather than on tape 
played back across magnets. The 
programme is viewed on a tele¬ 
vision screen in both systems, 
with stereo sound in the case of 
many models of video disc. The 
development of an “erasable" 
disc will end. one key advantage 
of tape—its reusability. 

JVC is marketing the first of 
its new machines on the 
Japanese market at Y148.000 

The success of today’s 
launch by JVC of its 
video disc system could 
be threatened by the 
development of a new 
piece of hardware—the 
‘erasable1 disc. But it 
seems certain to make 
an impact on the 
Japanese market 

(£412), complete with stereo¬ 
phonic sound and remote 
control equipment Its video 
tape recorders start at Y138.0G0 
for a non-stereo model, but go 
up considerably. 

The VHD system of engraving 
sound and video signals in 
densely packed rings of “ micro¬ 
pits ” on the disc surface means 
that the machine can be made 
to start playing from any of the 
59,000 frames recorded on an 
average side. 

In JVC’s view, this is a 
valuable facility for video disc 
owners who want to watch 
“ how to " programmes on such 
subjects as cooking or golf. The 
Philips laser disc system offers 
similar flexibility of access, but 

at a higher price, while the RCA 
system is mainly suited to 
playing discs through from 
start to finish. 

One feature of VHD—which 
contributed to the first of two 
delays in launching the system 
is its ability to play discs 
designed for any of the three 
main colour broadcasting sys¬ 
tems in the world. 

JVC says that In Japan itself 
“ interchangeability ” may not 
matter much, but believes that 
it should be a strong selling 
point when the system goes on 
sale in the U.S. This is because 
U.S. viewers like to watt* 
“ international ’’ music or film 
programmes 

The largest and most import 
ant member of the. VHD 
family is Matsushita Electric 
(JVC's parent company) which 
plans to produce 500 sets per 
month of a model priced at 
Y149.000 and 5,000 units per 
month of a cheaper. Y129.000 
modeL 

Total output of videodisc 
players, including those of the 
Philips system produced by 
Pioneer, could reach 200,000 
units in the year after the VHD 
launch, according to one 
estimate. 

Outside Japan. JVC claims to 
have received undertakings 
from Thom EMI, American GE 
and Telefunken to start produc¬ 
tion of VHD a> at some time in 
the future.” The company’s 
original hope, that the system 
would be launched in a number 
of markets in fairly rapid 
succession, appears to have 
faded. 

One reason for this, accord¬ 
ing to JVC spokesmen, was the 
greater thaw expected difficulty 
of building up an adequate soft¬ 
ware “ repertoire ” in each 
overseas market. 

Tanzanian 

devaluation 
proposed 
by IMF 
By Mldnd Holman In 
Par ti Salaam 

'ihuk international Monetary 
Fund (IMF) has proposed a 
devaluation of the Tanzanian 
gWiHiTg of up to 70 per cent. 
Mg increases in farm prices 
and interest rates, curbs on 
wage increases and the eligit- 
nation of food price subsidies 
as conditions for a programme 
of assistance to the country* 
Shattered economy. 

Details of the proposals 
were released by am Ite- 

Government in Dar es 
■amain when a crucial round 
of mu with Fund officials 
began to1* week. The talks 
could lead to loans of some 
g250m over the next three 
years. _ 

The Tanzanian Govern¬ 
ment’s relations with the IMF 
have been acrimonious since 
the breakdown of the last 
assistance programme in 1980, 

A 63-page document out¬ 
lining both the Fund’s propo¬ 
sals and the Government's 
response has been circulated 
to embassies and aid donors 
in the Tanzanian capital. 

The IMF proposals made at 
the last round of talks last 
October include: 
• Devaluation of the shilling 
from the current rate of 
almost 19 shillings to .the 
dollar to a new rate of 
between 25 and 35 shillings; 
• a real Increase in producer 
prices of 45 per cent for 
export crops and 25 per cent 
for food erops; 
• Doubling of interest rates 
and a priee-index linked 
scheme for small savers; 
• A cefflng on wage increases 
of 15 to 25 per cent, depend¬ 
ing on the size of the devalua¬ 
tion; 

National Party faces defeat in three South African by-elections 

Voters veer to the 
BY BERNARD SIMON IN JOHANNESBURG 

MR FANES BOTHA, South 
Africa's Minister of Manpower, 
does not welcome foreign 
Journalists to his campaign 
office in the Northern Transvaal 
town of Trichaxdt. We 
don’t send reporters to «>▼«■ 
your by-elections in Britain, he 
syM testHy this week, “you 
have no business here.” 

TT<a edginess Is understand¬ 
able. Despite his position as 
South Africa’s most senior 
Cabinet member after the Prune 
Minister, Mr Bottta has his back 
to tiie wall in a bitter fight for 
the Soutpansberg constituency, 
which he has represented in 
Parliament for the past 25 years. 

Sotflpansbegg is one of four 
seats where by-elections win be 
held on May 10, in what is 
widely regarded as the sternest 
electoral test for the ruling 
National Party since it came to 
power in 1S4S. 

Nationalist candidates have 
not lost an election in any of 
gbe four seats since then, but 
only their most die-hard sup¬ 
porters are prepared to place 
bets on a win this time. There 
has been talk that they are steel¬ 
ing themselves feu: defeat in at 
least three of the contests. 

Mr F. W. de Klerk, the party's 
Transvaal leader, conceded at 
an election rally on Monday 
night at the Louis Trichardt high 
school, hut “ this election is to 
a certain extent a crucial test.” 

Mr de Klerk, whose speech 
was interrupted when someone 
switched off the lights of the 
hall, was the latest in a string 
of Cabinet Ministers brought 
into the area to revive 

. enthusiasni for the campaign. 
Even the Prime Minister, Mr 
P. W. Botha, has suddenly 
scheduled a meeting in the con¬ 
stituency. 

In three of the four seats, the 
■challenge to the Nationalists 
comes from far-Right parties. 

Mr Fanie Botha . 
pressure 

under 

notably the Conservative Party 
led by Dr Andries Treurnlcht, 
which was formed last year alter 
15 MFs broke away from the 
Government. Dr Treuraicht him¬ 
self is a candidate in Waterbexg 
wtrUA, Bke Soutpansberg, covers 
a large chunk of the Transvaal 
“ piatte2amZ,” populated mainly 
by deeply conservative farmers. 

The CP is playing heavily on 
the fact that farms in both con¬ 
stituencies face two of South 
Africa’s black-ruled neighbours. 
Zimbabwe and Botswana across 
the Limpopo River. 

The present unrest in 
Zimbabwe is grist to its n»ni- 
One young farmer, who intends 
voting for the CP, echoes the 
fears of ‘ many, other whites: 
“rm not interested in politics. 
Fm interested in survival." The 
only way to survive, in his view, 
is to ensure continuing white 
supremacy in South Africa. 

The National Party is having 
difficulty convincing voters that 
It can guarantee that. Its 
problem is that by-elections— 

which were- triggered off by a 
busty challenge from Mr Fanie 
Botha to Dr Trenmicht—-have 
come at a time when the. 
Government is trying to sell its 
new constitutional.proposals to 
the coloured and . Asian 
rownm titles. 

The Government says it win 
publish details of the new draft- 
constitution before polling day, 
but even in the absence of me 
final document guidelines 
already disclosed have become 
the over-riding issue In the by- 
election campaigns. 

Hie new constitution will 
give limited political rights to 
coloureds and' Aslans in a 
tricameral Parliament. 2t will 
be possible, in theory at least, 
for a coloured or Indian to 

Minister of Finance or 
Minister of Defence. 

This is too much for many 
whites to swallow. For a start, 
they worry that .“. ander- 
skleuriges” (the Afrikaans, 
word for “people of another 
colour ”) will be in charge, of 
their children’s-education and. 
the location of white and black 
residential areas. 

They are even mote con¬ 
cerned that the new constitu¬ 
tion is the start of a steady 
process of racial integration at 
an levels. One questioner . 
pointed out to Mr de Klerk in 
Trfmte Trichardt that coloureds 
would probably outnumber, 
whites within 50 years. WAl. 
that mean they will be able to 
out-vote whites in Parliament? 
he asked. 

And what about the. blacks, 
whose ' political future the 
Government has consigned to 10;. 
fragmented tribal " homelands"? 
The Nationalists are "forcing 
the pace of integration,” says a 
local hotelier who says he win 
vote for the opposition on May 
10 for tile first time In his life. 

The Government is trying to 

please everyone. lathe relaxed 
atmosphere of -Cape Town- 
coloureds and;Aoan* are being 
told that they etill have full 
dtizenahip 

But ti 
different - story. ' ’National' 
Party- pamphlet; stresses that 
only whites w£Q be represented 
in the " VoJksraad ” - (parlia¬ 
ment), implying that the 
coloured and Asian " chambers 
will hhve" an. inferior" status. 

Mr. Botha sums ,hp his cam¬ 
paign succinctly. ' “ We don’t 
have . a coloured electorate 
here,* he says. The constitution 
win try to be-all things to all 
people hr dividing issues into 
“ common and ^“separate ” 
iiiBltttifl. 

The difficulty in distinguish- 
ing between separate and com¬ 
mon. issues is understood to be 
the reason for .the long 
delay in' pobBshlng the new 
constitution. - The Cabinet Itself 
is said, tobe divided on which 
matters ban be ..legislated by 
each chamber and which, -will 
require a consensus of all three, 
in effect atm giving the whites 
a veto. 
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Third World ready for 
battle with West over debt 

BY MOHAMMED AfTAB IN ISLAMABAD AMD K. K. SHARMA IN 
NEW DELHI 
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DEVELOPING countries are 
squaring up for a battle over 
debt and protectionism with 
their industrialised trading 
partners before the Wffliams- 
buzg summit in May. 

heir case is to be argued at 
key meeting later this month 
in Washington and New Delhi. 

Mr Ghulam Ishaq Khan. 
Pakistan’s Finance Wiw»«<w and 
«-h»h-maTT of the. IMF’s Develop- 
ment Cammfltee v^akh meets 
in Washington on April 28. said 
in Islamabad yesterday that 
Third World debt and Western 
protectionism would be two key 
issues. 

Mr Khan said the arm of the 
meeting was “ to think of. 
measures to avoid sharp fluctua¬ 
tions in the level of bank 
credits." 

Another objective was M to 
reduce the present reliance on 
private banks through an 
orderly adjustment of domestic 
economies of debtor nations," 
he went on. 

The committee is likely to 
emphasise the necessity of 
maintaining financial flows tO 
developing countries from both 
bilateral and - multi-lateral 
sources. Mr Khan implied that 
if this did not happen, the bank¬ 

ing system could be faced with 
a colossal debt, problem- and 
“ near-refault ” from big Latin 
American and other borrowers. 

The developing countries 
want moves allowing them to 
sell more in the industrialised 
markets. 

“Trade is figuring in the 
development committee for the 
first time,” Mr Khan said. . “ It 
is.important, because there.are 
linkages between irade and 
promotion of devetapmeot,” fie 
added. " ‘ 

La New Delhi on April 29-30, 
11 non-aligned countries ate 
doe to discuss ways of persuad¬ 
ing ttie industrialised countries 
to resume ifa* stalled dialogue 
on North-South issues. • 

They are partiesfariy con¬ 
cerned that the WQUamsbing 
summit of seven industrialised 
countries does not {flan to 
discuss North-Sooth issues. 
These were last taken tip at the 
Cancan summit. • 

The Delhi conference waH 
consider whether to farm a 
small committee of heads of 
state, with Mrs Indira Gandhi, 
the Indian Prime Minister, as 
chairman, which would visit 
capitals of the . industrialised 
countries. 

Decline likely 
in Arab 
oil aid flows 
By Frauds GUUs 

BILATERAL ATP flows from 
Arab oti producers to develop¬ 
ing countries are. expected to 

. decline as - a result of the - 
revenue . losses. caused by 

' lower oa prices and demands. :• 
According to M Bonatam-.BcxK- 

hamonda, Algeria’s Minister 
of Finance. Opec countries 
face a revenue loss of $50ba 

year.. He was speaking 
in.Algiers at tite cloae of a 

_ two-day meeting attended by 
Finance; Ministers, central 
bunkers and representatives of 
Arab aid institutions. 

M Mahrined AKmadlk director- 
general of the Arab Fund far 
Economic and Sodal Develop¬ 
ment; told tiie conference that 
the multilateral .aid" fends 
were less vulnerable to'cuts 
than direct aid given by . indi¬ 
vidual governments. 

Thiese funds, however, only 
; accounted far ohe-tbixd of {he 
$36Jbn overall aid disbursed 
by the Arab oil producers 
between 1873 and 1981. - 

A "committee of Finance 
- Ministers from Saudi. Arabia, 
Algeria, Kuwait, ‘ Jordan, 
Sudan and Tunisia has beat 

" »r up to" consider ways in 
which the Arab funds could 
replenish their capital 

Israeli pull-out talks deadlocked 
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BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV 

1HOPES expressed last week of 
an early breakthrough in the 
talks on Israeli withdrawal 
from Lebanon may have been 
over optimistic. 

Mr Philip Habib, President 
Ronald Reagan’s special envoy, 
met Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the 
Foreign Minister, in Jerusalem 
yesterday, but offered no new 
ideas for breaking the stale¬ 
mate, according to Israeli 
officials. 

It had been hoped that Mon¬ 
day’s bombing of the ujS. 
embassy in Beirut might spur 
the withdrawal talks. But it 
is becoming dear that there are 
two major sticking points and 
several lesser issues which 
have not been resolved in over 
30 meetings between Israeli, 
Lebanese and UB. officials in 

the past four months. 
The major disagreement is 

over the future of Major Sa’ad 
Haddad, the leader of the 
Israeli-backed, southern Leba¬ 
nese militia. Beirut wants to 
dismiss him, while Israel wants 
bam in charge of security in the 
south after the withdrawal, 
,. Almost as intractable is the 
future rule of Unifil* the UN 
peacekeeping farce. . . Israel 
wants to see it removed from 
the south, while Lebanon wants 
it placed in charge of protecting 
the Palestinian refugee camps. 

It is now believed that these 
issues can only be resolved at 
the highest levels in Jerusalem 
and Beirut, possibly with the 
intervention of .senior figures in 
the UiL Administration. 

Nora Boustaay reports from 
Beirut: Dr Elie Salem, 
Lebanon’s . Foreign Minister, 
complained strongly yesterday 
over the why his country finds 
itself a victim of regional and 
superpower rivalries. 

“It is unfortunate that, who¬ 
ever is the target, Lebanon is 
always the victim. When Israel 
fights the PLO, Lebanon la the 
real victim. When: Syria fights 
Israel. "Lebanon is "the victim. 
When America and the Soviets 
compete inside Lebanon, it is 
the victim,’’ he told a press 
Conference. ' 

Lebanese security ..officials. 
have confirmed 42 deaths and. 
48 people missing who are 
presumed dead fallowing 
Monday’s; blast blast 

Prem attacks 
BY RICHARD COWPER IN JAKARTA 

GENERAL Prem Tinsulanonda, 
tiie man expected to become 
Thailand's next Prime Minister, 
yesterday called for an urgent 
settlement of the Kampuchean 
problem, amid reports of con¬ 
tinued fighting on the Thai- 
Kampuchean border. 

In a speech to mark the 
opening of a UN conference on 
regional co-operation, Gen Prem 
told representatives from more 
than 50 countries that “repeated 
indiscriminate and inhumane 
military actions " by the Vietna¬ 
mese along the border had led 
to a sharp increase in tension. 

international aid workers said 
that fighting between Khmer 
Rouge guerrillas and Vietna¬ 
mese troops In the vicinity of 
Phnom Chat entered its third 
day yesterday. 

They said the dashes were 
taking place just over a mile 
inside Kampuchea, east of the 
strategically important moun¬ 
tain stronghold overrun by 

Vietnamese troops early this 
month. 

There were also unconfirmed 
reports from Thai military head¬ 
quarters cm the. border- at 
Aranyaprathet of battles be¬ 
tween the Khmer Rouge and 
the Vietnamese farther south. 

Some military analysts say 
the incidents in both areas are 
part of a oountesroffensive by 
the 30,000-etroog Khmer Rouge 
to prevent tibe Vietnamese from 
achieving farther military' vic¬ 
tories in the few remaining 
weeks before the onset of tiie 
monsoon. 

A Ufl. merchant vessel mean¬ 
while arrived in Thailand 
yesterday carrying tbe third 
and final accelerated shipme nt 
of arms and military equipment. 
Included in the delivery were 
extended-range howitzers from - 
VS. army, stocks. AK tiie. 
material was purchased by 
Thailand under -the U.S. foreign, 
military sales programme. . 

Andrew Fisher reports from 
Hong Kong: Hong Kong will 
present a stony face to any Viet¬ 
namese refugees arriving on its 
shores this summer. Anxious ■' 
to prevent a-major influx in tiie 
warm months, it is making <3ear 
that arrivals will not be we3- 
cosned—thougb tiiey will not 
actuaUy .be sent home. 

Around S^OO came in . last 
.year. While numbers are donro 
.so far 'rlhls year, the Govern¬ 
ment is doing its best-'to dis¬ 
courage others by emphasising 
that they win be ahutl n*> in 
special camps'and not resettled 
in the colony. J 

Hong.. Kong. new bias some. 
12,300 refugees in- open, and - 
dosed camps—about 200 l<tes: 
then ait the start of 1983, bat at . 
least 2,300 above the end-Mardr 
level-of 1982. A total of 9^000/ 
refugees-who Bare arrived,'fir_ 
Sang Kang' since 1975 bare 
been resettled,-chiefly:in North 
America, 
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doesn’t come in wolft clothing 
Ifs a particularly virulent disease called 

Usually the first sign of it is the odd dead 
sheepinafidcL 

Withinafortnigjht it can literally dedmatea 
flock. 

In 50% of cases it proves fatal and for the 
rest, it means a dbionic and lingering illness. 

For the farmer, it all too often means a dis¬ 
eased and worthless carcass. 

Seven years ago, our scientists at Milton 
Keynes set out to puta stop to all this. 

They worked hand in hand with the 
gpvemment-sponsoredMoredun Institute. 

Last August we were able to announce the 
fruits of their research. Heptavac-P, Ovivac-P 
and Ovipast,the first vaccines of proven efficacy 
against pasteurdlosis. against pasreurcuubis. 

All told, they cost us a million pounds in 
research and development costs. 

They could save Britain’s sheep farmers £4 
million a year. 

From Milton Keynes, one of several 
Hoedhist sites for the development and produc¬ 
tion of vaccines, we’ll be exporting to sheep¬ 
rearing countries all around the world. 

Prevention is better than cure. 

As ffie need for more intensive farming in¬ 

creases, so does die risk of infection and disease. 

And, in our view, prevention will always be 
better than cure. 

But it takes high technology and huge 
resources to win the battle. 

Being one of the world’s largest chemical 
companies, we’re able to offer both. 

If we all want food that’s fit to eat, we have 
to keep our livestock fighting fit 

How else are we going to keep the wolf 
from the door? 

Wefoe spending f.1 million a day 

Hoechst 
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Spring thaw arrives late for Detroit car companies 
THE car sales figures are part 
of the rites of spring in this 
Midwestern dt7. along with the 
opening day of the baseball 
season and the Ice melting in 
the Detroit River 

But long after the disappear¬ 
ance of the ice and the first 
home game, the spring thaw is 
only Just beginning to seep into 
car showrooms. First quarter 
sales at 2m units were only 
5 per cent better than the 
dismal 1982 figures, when the 
UJS. car industry had its worst 
year in two decades. 

Regardless, UJS. car makers 
continue to increase the pace of 
their production lines in antici¬ 
pation of an overall improve¬ 
ment by the end pf the current 
model year. Production for the 
first quarter was up 31 per cent 
compared with the previous 
yea*; according to Ward's Auto¬ 
motive Reports, a trade publica¬ 
tion. Production levels for the 
third quarter are expected to be 
up 22 per cent on the previous 

year. 
These trends partly reflect the 

uneven success of some new 
cars introduced in the 1983 
model yean, The increase in out¬ 
put Is also dictated by the low- 
level of stocks of new cars, so 
that increased production will 
be necessary to maintain even 
small increases in sales. 

Although total U.S. sales have 
shown only slight improvement 
so far in 1983, imports continue 
to suffer less in the current 
recession. A noticeable trend 
towards large cars has also been 
gaining momentum as petrol 
prices fail. 

The two trends reflect a kind, 
of polarisation taking place as 
U-S--built small cars lose ground 
to imports, principally from 
Japan, and the traditional full- 
size U.S. product; which has 
less import competition, gains 
strength. 

Sales analyses published by 
Wards Reports show full-size 
domestic cars takmg 24-8 per 

Dan McCosh explains why any improvement in the 
market for new cars will be welcome 

cent of domestic sales, compared 
vrith 20.2 per cent die previous 
year. The shift, which took 
place at the expense of small 
domestic cars, has already 
prompted the closing of several 
production plants. Imports 
continue to gain ground, how¬ 
ever, setting a March record of 
2&8 per cent 

The declining popularity of 
U-S. small cars has raised con¬ 
cent in some quarters that U.S. 
manufacturers have overbuilt 
small ear production capacity. 
This view is partly supported 
by the fact that both Ford and 
General Motors have been 
gThniiMring1 shifts and consider¬ 
ing closing additional p»aii car 

plants. Conversely, Chrysler 
has announced that it will con¬ 
tinue production of its full-sized 
New Yorker model luxury car 
which was originally planned to 
be discontinued ax the end of 
this model year. 

Volkswagen, which assembles 
its small Rabbit in the TJ.S-, 
has cancelled plans to build a 
second plant and recently sold 
the facility to Chrysler whieh 
will be building a new small 
mid-sized car there. 

Also, of concern are US. 
regulations instituted during 
the 1974 energy crisis, that set 
minimum average mileage per 
gallon for manufacturers. Of 
little meaning when the public 

preference was far smaller ears, 
both GM and Ford have seen 
their avenges worsen recently 
and may soon run a foul of the 
rules. 

But the swing to larger 
models enhances earnings poten¬ 
tial for U.S. car makers, since 
it means a larger sales propor¬ 
tion of the more profitable big 
cars. GM plans to introduce 
This autumn a new series of 
full size cars, smaller than the 
models they replace but still big 
by European standards. Ford, 
which is Introducing compact 
models this spring; plans to 
follow in two years with a new 
line of full size cars. 

Adjusting to the apparent 
shift in buyer preference is 
easily accommodated, however, 
since "”**•** of the U.S. industry 
is awning at less than 50 per 
cent of capacity. Any kind of 
sales upturn is welcome. 

The spring figures ore being 
watched closely for signs of an 
end to the recession that lm 
plagued the U.S. industry, since 
1979. Thane have been some 
signs of enmBagement in the 
early days of April. with GM 
reporting sharp gains on last 
year's depressed sales. 

The last good year for the 
U-S. car industry 1979. saw a 
total of 10.4m cars delivered. 
22.7 per cent of them imports. 
ILS. sale dropped 14.4 per cent 
the following year, with a 
simultaneous sharp increase in 
import penetration to 282 per 
cent By the end of 1982, the 
total was 8m. 27R per cent im¬ 
ports. with U-SL car production 
running at levels 46 per cent 
below 1979. 

U5. CAR INDUSTRY 
(InctaAe GomoI Motets. Ford, 
Qnphf, Yolksingcai of America 

and American Motors) 

1982 SdM . Production 

Jammy MKT38 279,772. 
February <5iye . 323,309 
March 575*08 467,3$® 
Aprfl 4ns30 487JM 

Her 594074 ' 5T3£M 
fern# 451,430 sojno 
Ja*r 429,90ft 452613 
Aogmr 409,411 361,432: 
September 488,452 422,190 
October 487,871 4TS.2M 
November 558,146 404^49 
December Hff'fffT 394605 

IWF 

JuKEUT 414,140 432945 
February 442.479 49469? 
March 592 JOS 575.073 
* tndwfinx Honda from Surawir. 

Source: Ward Com mmfemtfema 

Notice of Redemption 

International Standard Electric Corporation 
6% Sinking Fund Debentures Due 1987 

I as of May 15, 
[amount of the said 1967. under which the above describedDebentures were issued, 32,240,000i 

Debentures of the following distinctive numbers has been drawn by lot for redemption on May IS, 
1983 (the “sinking fund redemption date*1) through the operation of the Mandatory Sinking Fund 
provisions ax 100% of the principal amount thereof (the “redemption price"), together with accrued 
interest to the redemption i 

*1.080 COUPON DEBENTURES BEARING THE PREFIX LETTEH Jg 

8753 10S6S J3732 JSSS7 18017 20687 22703 24464 26617 28809 30345 32219 
STM 20571 13733 ISM© 18034 20093 =2709 24406 26622 =8823 30385 32229 
8761 10574 13734 15615 18027 20703 22747 24487 28823 28827 30391 32233 
8765 10591 1373S 15689 18028 20706 2=822 =4469 =6624 28829 30382 3223T 
8773 10659 13764 15683 180=9 20715 22866 34485 28625 28841 30003 32243 
8780 10688 13770 15694 16034 20722 22867 34653 28826 28848 30394 32244 
8781 10800 13787 15695 18035 20724 22871 24654 26633 28860 30411 32248 
8785 10801 13883 15707 18036 20939 22873 24664 28836 28861 30420 32262 
8789 10803 14013 15724 18038 20943 2=816 24681 26638 28870 30431 32263 
8792 10804 14049 15727 18039 20963 22920 24682 26084 288T3 30433 32265 
8793 1084= 14079 157=8 18043 20964 22921 £1033 20685 28875 3043S 32326 
STM 10843 14086 15828 18046 21009 22940 24088 26690 28888 30439 32327 
8807 10844 14=09 15836 18047 21032 =295= =4696 =6683 28890 30440 32328 
8808 20845 14244 15854 18049 21043 22954 24B4S 26695 28893 30441 32339 
8816 108=4 24251 35855 38054 21045 2=995 24847 28707 28895 30490 3S341 
8824 10928 14=54 15861 18056 21059 =3002 24850 26708 28887 30451 32343 
8841 HOST 14272 15862 19102 21060 23007 =4877 =6751 28909 30452 83364 
8842 11060 14276 15865 18112 21062 23067 21878 28830 28921 30553 32377 
8843 11062 14277 15886 18128 21068 23070 24879 26833 28922 30560 32432 
8M4 11054 14329 15867 JR120 21073 23071 34880 26964 29003 30565 32438 
8853 11065 14332 15896 18130 21124 23068 24919 27043 29005 30604 32438 
8HE4 11056 14337 15900 1613= 21=62 23080 =4935 27093 29008 30737 32439 
8857 11057 14364 16070 16133 21264 23091 24936 27109 29012 30740 32441 
8960 11067 14375 16077 19134 21208 23126 24941 27116 29013 30746 32442 
8903 11068 14425 16060 18143 21273 23127 24942 27123 29015 30748 82444 
8907 11072 144=7 26092 18144 21=74 23133 21943 27124 29034 30760 32445 
8906 11105 14437 16093 18145 21275 23136 24945 27130 29036 30770 32450 
8923 11107 14440 16095 18147 21311 23138 21948 27185 29036 30830 32455- 
88=5 11118 14441 36006 18152 21312 23146 24952 27103 29040 30838 3=457 
8933 11288 14472 16O0K 16176 21393 23261 =4954 27165 29043 30671 82458 
8935 11289 14475 16179 18177 21407 =3263 =4900 27178 29044 30890 32460 
8937 11297 144TB 16180 18179 21430 23381 =4964 27179 29050 30895 32464 
8938 11299 14482 16193 18180 21451 23301 24968 27191 29051 30986 32468 
8909 11309 34486 10194 JA2S4 21475 23302 34360 =7201 29053 30957 32627 
8945 11311 14504 16198 18257 21485 23303 24970 =7253 =9060 30980 3=534 
8946 11312 14506 18200 18264 21493 23304 24982 27256 29088 31002 32558 
8956 11313 14507 16202 1833V 2 UBS =3306 25008 27317 =9093 3108O 32584 
8060 11373 14508 16222 18338 21576 23307 25011 27319 29114 31083 32572 
898= 11409 14538 16=24 18389 21577 23346 £5061 27323 29128 31101 82613 
8992 11415 14539 16=23 18342 21582 23347 25077 27226 29133 31107 32575 
8993 11423 14614 2IK275 18344 21608 23383 2SOR5 27334 29137 31108 32576 
8996 11591 14616 16422 183S3 21019 23385 2S0S7 27354 29155 31119 32562 
9040 11632 14617 10437 38473 23645 23387 25091 27301 29241 31168 32596 
9059 11633 14018 16438 18537 21048 23388 25083 27362 29204 31169 32626 
9078 11634 14619 16464 18572 2165C 23401 25112 =7372 £9287 31171 3Z747 
9079 11638 14662 10466 18564 21657 23472 25113 27379 £9319 31229 32848 
9088 11637 14665 16473 18585 21658 23483 25116 27459 29320 31232 32849 
SOWS 11638 14070 10581 UftZM 21063 23484 25134 27495 29320 31246 32877 
9087 11650 14671 10582 28679 21690 =3535 25142 27568 29328 31249 3=882 
9098 11658 14672 10600 18691 21706 23S40 25144 27583 29329 31250 32883 
9100 11659 14780 16653 18090 21729 23546 20101 27618 £9335 31364 32896 
9103 11661 14875 166G1 18702 21745 23547 25163 27620 29363 31303 32926 
9144 11682 14889 16663 18705 £1750 23561 =5170 27639 29385 31306 32944 
9148 11730 14890 166G4 18941 21751 23564 25173 27642 29366 31814 32961 
9151 11757 14891 16665 18944 2T767 23578 =5175 27673 £9308 31318 33062 
9152 11759 14892 16666 18845 21768 23646 25191 27674 =9370 31328 33055 
9156 11760 14893 10673 38907 21769 23648 £5392 27081 29401 31334 33137 
9188 11708 148M 16G7G 189H0 21771 23651 25282 27702 29402 31356 33138 
9189 11811 14895 10685 19028 21772 2385= 23887 27745 £9407 31365 33149 
9191 11812 14897 16687 39071 21773 23055 25368 27747 294J6 31368 83155 
9219 11819 14906 16700 19072 21774 23664 25406 27768 29417 31370 33174 
9211 11822 14908 16706 10090 21776 23600 25407 27792 29421 31521 33175 
9200 11827 14909 16707 19097 21777 23694 £5408 2779* 294=6 31528 33177 
9277 11858 14934 10772 19104 21778 33699 25410 27795 89436 31553 83800 
9279 11908 14948 16811 19107 21793 £3700 25478 £7798 £9437 31559 33302 
9289 11937 14950 16816 19112 £17% £3701 25522 27866 29448 31563 33203 
9311 11939 14951 10819 19198 £1806 23703 25529 27992 29485 31607 33469 
9313 11942 14953 16820 13345 21811 33714 25530 £8015 29488 31608 33504 
9314 11986 14954 16822 1927= 21863 23719 25532 28124 295=5 31612 33547 
9316 13000 14963 10841 19288 21900 23720 25538 88126 296=8 31621 83550 
1*318 12009 15017 18843.78209 21913 23728 25553 28131 29538 3J623 33369 
9320 12033 15028 16H47 19320 21922 23756 25694 28132 29543 31624 33581 
9331 12052 150=7 16917 19345 21924 23758 25895 28153 29563 31626 33603 
9339 12054 15030 10922 39350 21925 23787 25700 £8166 29689 31627 33605 
9341 12055 15031 16932 19362 21926 23794 25705 2S169 29016 81628 33768 
9345 VX77 15033 16034 19363 21931 28859 25751 28190 29631 31629 33789 
9347 J2079 15035 16937 19306 21933 23861 25763 £8219 29636 31635 33854 
9369 12123 15036 16939 19375 21937 23662 25763 28220 29639 31646 33879 
9385 12124 15041 16940 10385 21946 23865 25764 28228 29643 31048 33950 
9386 12393 15075 16943 10388 21947 23873 25783.28238 £0674 31649 33951 
9387 12452 15076 16945 19390 21949 23874 20907 28234 29676 31651 34135, 
9396 12459 15094 16996 19391 £1608 23875 25911 £8247 29683 31653 34138 
9417 12462 15095 3G998 19398 £1980 2388= 20914 £8347 29684 31670 34158 
9421 12563 16106 17019 19452 21981 23886 £5919 £8362 29685 31673 34210- 
9434 15064 15108 17000 19443 21985 23887 25928 28387 29680 31674 34£J1' 
9439 12580 15109 17057 10464 21984 23944 25934 £8368 29687 31681 34228 
9460 12581 15110 17060 19476 2198C Z394B 25044 £8369 89601 31686 34255 
9465 1258= 15111 17001 19492 21987 23947 25974 £8378 29703 31689 34330 
0469 12585 15112 17062 10494 21988 33970 25986 £8379 29700 31GS1 34344 
9474 12587 15114 17068 10497 21991 34047 28010 38409 26708 31706 84360 
9495 120=0 151=0 17071 10503 21992 £4051 26023 £8414 29768 31708 34363 
9496 1264= 15141 17072 19533 22060 24056 26040 £8436 29919 31718 34364 
9513 12843 15181 17075 19542 22064 24067 28053 £8418 20930 31734 34388 
0514 12676 15197 17077 10595 ££065 24058 =6054 £8433 £9932 31735 34371 
951S 1267T 15X08 17078 10632 23071 24000 26100 28435 £9933 31743 34373 
9690 12678 15200 17079 19tf39 22074 =4066 26103 £8490 89988 31744 84376 
9691 12699 15229 17083 19640 22075 24073 26214 £8491 29937 31745 34403 
9697 12700 15S30 17091 I9045 22076 24074 26217 £8562 29938 31751 34404 
9703 12702 15238 17092 19649 =£096 24078 £6227 £8571 29939 31794 34407 
9705 12704 15239 17134 19064 28099 24079 £6228 £8572 29944 3.799 34408 
9805 12705 15850 17139 19665 2=105 £4083 24281 28673 29956 31806 34572 
0808 12707 15283 17155 19667 28115 £4108 26284 £8576 29968 31808 84573 
9809 12708 15865 17158 19669 £2129 =4109 36365 £8578 29973 31811 34583 
0870 12700 15266 17170 10UH4 22131 24110 26367 28560 29979 31614 34585 
9675 12792 15275 17173 19685 22132 24111 26371 2S584 29980 31815 34600 
9881 12811 15278 17179 19008 22164 24115 26412 £8565 30021 31823 34601 
0883 12814 15281 17181 18690 22401 24117 26436 £8589 30036 31820 34603 
9950 12816 15284 17182 19806 22402 24126 26440 28591 30040 31890 34613 
9901 12822 15S90 17206 19864 22400 34128 28450 28508 30044 31916 34817 
9053 12823 15383 17251 19916 22413 24134 £6473 £8599 30076 31918 34618 

,0957 1=824 15384 17320 19032 22419 24157 26474 £8600 30082 31919 84722 
9958 12864 15387 17328 10951 22420 24158 £6476 £8621 30087 31926 34724 
9961 12888 15389 17331 19952 22427 24160 26496 28828 30123 31927 34855 
9068 12889 10293 17330 19996 £5128 34164 26600 28630 90128 S1829 34872 
9988 12892 15419 17336 19999 22482 24207 =0569 28631 30231 31955 34876 

1442 2330 3016 6376 8489 10142 12893 15429 17474 20000 22488 £4249 S6B71 28857 30334 31957 34880 
1444 2332 3519 6380 8518 10143 13068 15430 175=4 20001 22492 24=53 26576 =8658 30242 31059 34884 
1445 2337 35=1 6-W9 8545 10171 13089 15431 17800 20013 £2494 24254 26582 £8659 30246 31960 34887 
3446 3350 3538 €398 SOT6 10176 13090 15436 17633 =0015 2=532 24257 36563 88665 30283 31962 34906 
1448 2353 3539 6401 8580 10196 13091 15437 17634 20029 23540 24301 £6584 28668 30288 31968 34912 
1451 2385 355= 6412 858= 10211 13131 15489 17650 20004 £3542 2480= 20585 28671 80290 31073 34914 
1452 S395 8553 6418 8594 10213 13221 15449 17876 20147 22543 24304 26586 28673 80294 31977 34915 
1454 £397 3560 6419 8507 10217 13368 16450 17890 20179 2=044 24305 26588 28675 30295 31982 34936 
1455 2411 3569 6451 8618 10247 13369 15470 17897 30195 22058 24344 26594 28686 30399 31983 34950 
1461 £416 3634 6454 8623 10403 13424 15472 17940 20061 22500 24045 26996 28713 30=06 31985 34965 
3463 3426 3658 6458 8630 10487 13426 15476 17941 20437 22569 24357 26596 28736 30307 31999 34966 
1463 2428 3659 6450 8633 10488 13507 15478 17956 20473 2=813 £4370 26507 28740 80308 32102 34967 
1471 2433 3880 8464 8634 105=8 13628 15479 17071 20474 22617 24386 88508 =8741 30321 32183 3500= 
1475 3435 3661 6465 8636 10550 13663 15500 18000 20480 22698 24424 26603 28744 30328 32194 
1476 2438 8662 0466 8661 10552 13711 15583 18006 £0510 22889 £4433 26607 =6753 30340 32198 
1477 £437 3664 6468 8G81 10554 13718 15584 18012 20674 22700 24437 =6608 28783 30342 32209 
1481 0438 3665 6470 8684 10567 13724 15585 18015 £0680 22701 34448 £8616 28805 30*44 32211 

55 2495 2440 3006 8545 
64 1504 2441 3667 6540 
66 1507 2442 3675 6749 
69 ISIS 2443 3676 6778 

129 1513 2444 3677 6777 
130 1531 2445 3679 6779 
133 1552 2446 3684 6658 
136 1558 2469 3687 6873 
185 1566 2470 3703 6874 
187 1596 2479 37296877 
192 1597 2485 3740 6938 
104 1690 2487 3773 6983 
195 1691 2496 3774 6989 
196 1692 2497 3782 6995 
198 1694 £496 3787 7033 
199 1703 2600 3797 7037 
215 1708 2512 3802 7108 
217 1710 2514 3805 7172 
219 1711 2516 3812 7179 
2=3 1716 2518 3818 7180 
224 1717 =522 3820 7=06 
227 1837 25=3 3840 7280 
257 1850 2530 3844 7289 
265 1885 2538 3855 7298 
266 188T 2541 3884 7316 
272 1918 2589 3876 7325 
273 19=2 2610 3878 7326 
275 19=9 2613 3880 7327 
279 1033 2615 3901 73=9 
284 1934 2621 3908 7330 
303 1935 2S28 3916 7331 
306 1055 2631 3918 7333 
307 1977 2633 3821 7334 
484 1979 2C09 3926 7336 
485 1981 2667 3946 7338 
488 1383 £668 3952 7378 
489 1985 2071 3953 7380 
490 1988 2673 39QG 738* 
536 1091 2674 3972 7384 
547 1992 2678 3973 7390 
SG9 1993 2719 3875 7428 
643 1994 2727 4002 7440 
647 2010 2735 4004 7511 
656 2024 2738 4017 7528 
657 2025 3737 4(57 7529 
CCS 2030 2741 4103 7530 
673 2034 2749 4104 7532 
GW 2107 2750 4114 7587 
685 £0*7 £753 4156 7G08 
718 2048 2766 4314 7619 
719 2053 2773 4315 7631 
764 2054 2775 4318 7642 
799 2055 2781 4324 7643 
842 2062 2785 439C 7646 
849 2069 2790 4403 7651 
850 2084 2800 4421 765= 
SCO 2085 2805 4434 7653 
865 2097 2806 4438 7658 
882 2099 2848 4460 7677 
894 2102 2875 4471 7683 
909 2103 2870 4480 7686 
910 210S 2889 4481 7692 
911 2114 2904 4507 7694 
913 2] 17 2917 45=6 7696 
015 2118 2923 <532 7700 
916 2119 2935 4568 7729 
018 2125 2961 4570 7734 
919 2135 2977 4576 7747 
938 2137 2982 4578 7748 
960 2138 2983 4580 7752 

3041 2143 29M 4584 7774 
1082 2147 3012 4585 7776 
1083 SUB 3013 4605 7778 
1064 2150 3019 4821 7782 
1087 215= 3059 4633 7786 
1097 2154 3079 4646 7603 
3098 2155 3003 4668 7804 
1099 2157 3098 4085 7805 
3101 2165 3100 4974 7856 
1102 21GB 3172 4983 7056 
3105 2171 3202 4984 7958 
1116 2172 3259 4992 7965 
3119 2177 3270 5137 7966 
3120 2178 3274 5147 7980 
1124 2182 3287 5150 7998 
3125 2187 3289 5155 7999 
1130 2202 3290 5163 8038 
1132 2218 3298 5184 8041 
3138 2216 3301 5480 8077 
ISIS 2217 3310 5485 8079 
1217 2225 3318 5529 8128 
1222 2231 3349 5533 8129 
1223 2232 3357 5580 8133 
1224 2237 3358 5581 8190 
1234 2238 3371 5659 S21Z 
1329 2240 337= 5054 8214 
1336 2241 3373 5753 8309 
1338 2246 3374 5755 8310 
3347 2347 3376 5756 8316 
1348 2250 3377 5778 8324 
1351 2251 3378 5799 8348 
1361 2269 3381 5803 8=80 
1362 2281 3390 5811 8381 
1363 2=94 3393 5814 8362 
1364 2311 3396 5815 8384 
1365 £313 3400 5852 8389 
1303 £316 3401 5853 8394 
1414 2318 3452 5865 8408 
1416 2319 3478 5866 8409 
1418 2320 3483 6010 8410 
1410 2321 3483 6052 8411 
1420 2322 3487 6134 8413 
1434 £326 3493 6160 8430 
1438 2327 3504 6204 6432 
1441 2328 3514 6245 8442 

i and surrender 
said 

redemption ■ 
Yak, N.Y. 10043, at the offices of Citibank, NA in London (City Office) and Paris, or at the 
principal offices of Societe GeneraJe de Banque S-A. in Brussels, Dresdner Bank Aktiengeseilschaft in 
Frankturt, Credito Italians in Milan, Swiss Bank Corporation in Basle, sod Swiss Credit Bank and 
Union Bank of Switzerland in Zurich, as the Company's Paying Agents. On and after said redemption 
date, interest on said Debentures will cease to accrue. 

Coupons due May IS, 1983 should be detached and presented for payment in the usual manner. 

International Standard Electric Corporation 
By; CITIBANK, NJL 

April 14,1983 u Trustee 

PROPAGANDA COUP FOR REAGAN ADMINISTRATION 

Brazil seizes Managua-bound aims 
BY REGINALD DALE, US. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON 

Canada v 
announces 
recovery - 
programme 

.' By Jb» Buktn Otinar 

CANADA'S Finance 
Mr Mate Latonde, has announced 
a xmhfiy- reflation**? budget in 
nab attempt, ta boestifte flagging 
economy and to restorer jxcivate 
sector. investment. 

The centrepiece effete budget 
is a C*4.8hn ££3JSbn> special 
recovery " programme of public 
works sp&Mttog 'and tint- -and 
incentives . measures . . for 
basfogss. The public works 
spending wfll be concentrated 
fat the first.two yeas of the 
four-year programme. 

The tax- measures ’.hi tire 
budget,wh^was*mitmiK2ed era 
Tuesday night. mean that 
hugriflimte- wfa face a slightly 
increased^ ter In&ften over the 
pact two yssrs. However, the 
business tar burden -win be 
reduced, by Cftlflhn. .-m 

Badness vS benefit, how¬ 
ever, especially from anexjen- 
shm of tire periods over which 

ran .carry tax losses 
and investment tar - credits 

BRAZIL'S interception of four 
Libyan aircraft carrying arms 
and explosives to Nicaragua, 
officially described as medical 
supplies, has given the Reagan 
Administration a dramatic and 
much-needed propaganda coup 
at a time when its Central 
American policies are in deep 
trouble on Capitol HUL 

The Administration has long 
argued that Soviet-supplied 
arms are being channelled to 
the left-wing guerrillas fighting 
the TJ-SL-backed government of 
El Salvador via Cuba and 
Nicaragua. Bat the evidence it 
has produced so far has been 
patchy and has failed to con¬ 
vince sceptics. 

The Administration has not 
so far accused Libya, about 
which it has an almost fanatical 
obsession, of sending arms to 
Nicaragua for passing on to the 
El Salvador guerrillas, 
although it has claimed that 
there are Libyan military 
advisers, among a host of other 

Soviet surrogates,’* in 
Nicaragua. 

News of Brazil’s interception 
reached Washington shortly 

President Ronald 
request for 9110m 
in emergency main, 

for the El Salvador 

after 
Reagan's 
(£70.5m) 
tary aid 

Basle bank 
supervisors 
attacked 
By Our Washington 
Correspondent 

THE Basle Committee of 
international bank supervisors, 
which is headed by Mr Peter 
Cooke, of the Bank of England, 
was severely criticised in Con¬ 
gress yesterday for its secrecy 
and its failure to prevent the 
recent world banking crisis. 

Mr Fernand St Germain, the 
influential nhairmaw of the 
House Banking Committee^ lay 
part of the blame on members 
of the Basle group because they 

watched while international 
lending expanded out of control 
at record-breaking rates.’ 

He added; “I am personally 
convened about the relative 
secrecy surrounding this com¬ 
mittee’s action and I fed that 
a far greater degree of account¬ 
ability should be needed in 
future.” 

Mr St German was opening a 
series of hearings into ways of 
improving regulatory controls 
on international bank lending. 

Although DB. bank super¬ 
visors have already come In for 

lot of criticism tins is the 
first time the XJJ5. legislators 
have extended their attacks to 
foreign supervisors and the 
Bade condttee. 

Mr St Germain said he met 
Mr Cooke last week and he 
decried the fact that ** few 
Americans bad even heard of 
the Basle remittee. This is not 
as it should be because its deci¬ 
sion affects the hank regulatory 
framework in every member 
nation, including our own." 

Like its Senate counterpart 
the House Banking Committee 

intent on producing more 
international banking legisla¬ 
tion. 

The tone of yesterday’s hear¬ 
ing, which included heated ex¬ 
changes between Congressmen 
and representatives of the bank¬ 
ing industry, suggests the 
House win try to crack down 
harder on banks and their 
supervisors. 

Strikers vote on 
Caterpillar offer 

WORKERS AT Caterpillar 
Tractor’s U-S- plants will be 
voting in'the next few days on 
proposals which could end the 
strike that has shut most of 
the company’s US. operations 
for more than six months. The 
outcome of the vote remains 
uncertain. 

Officials of the United Auto¬ 
workers Union said on Tuesday 
they had reached a tentative 
settlement with the company, 
the world's largest manufac¬ 
turer of heavy construction 
machinery. However, in a 
separate statement, foe union’s 
central bargaining committee 
said it had voted not to recom¬ 
mend the offer. 

Government ran into -further 
difficulties in Congress. The 
Foreign. Affairs Committee fol¬ 
lowed a sub-committee recom¬ 
mendation and voted to block 
g50m of the aid. 

Some of the funds could be 
restored on the House floor, hut 
the Democrats want total mili¬ 
tary aid for this year, and 1984 
ami 1985, limited to $50m. They 
are waiting to see what happens 
to the remaining SBQm of Mr 
Reagan’s request, which is still 
before congressional appropria¬ 
tions committees. 

Congress has so far this year 
voted just S26-5m in military 
aid to El Salvador, gflOm less 
than the country received last 
year. It has also expressed 
mounting opposition to the 
Administration’s covert sup¬ 
port tor the right-wing guer¬ 
rillas fighting the Sandinista 
Government in nearby Nicara¬ 
gua. 

The Administration now 
views the situation on Capitol 
Hill as so desperate that Mr 
Reagan is thinking of making 
a major speech on Central 
America in the near future, 
possibly taking the wnmatai 
step of addressing a joint 
session of both Houses of 
Congress. 

The four Libyan transport 
aircraft, one American C-130 
and three Soviet Ilyushins, 
were tracked by UJS. intelli¬ 
gence from the moment they 
took off from Libya last week. 

According to T7E. officials, 
were refused refuelling 

titles hi the Cape Verde 
Islands and returned to refuel 
XU Manrjftinia- 

After crossing the Atlantic, 
they were refused permission to 
overfly Venezuela. They then 
requested a "technical” stop¬ 
over in Brezff, declaring that 
they were carrying . "ambu¬ 
lances, hospital equipment and 
medical supplies” to Managua, 
the Nicaraguan capital. 

After searching the aircraft 
and uncovering loads of small 
anas and explosives. Brazil pro¬ 
tested vigorously to Libya for 
its “ abuse of good faith.” 

One ironic caapUcation waS 
that the Libyan C-230 had 
broken down in Recife, on the 
northern Brazilian coast, and 
needed UJS. spare parts for 
engine repairs. 

On tiie political front, 
Mexican and UJ5. officials con¬ 
firmed that the Mexico City 
meeting earlier this week 
between Hr George Shultz, the 

US. Secretary of -State, and Mr 
Bernardo Sepulveda, - the 
Mexican Foreign Minister, feed 
done little to resolve the differ¬ 
ences between the two countries 
over Central America, ft was 
expected that Hr Reagan would 
go Mexico later in the year 
to meet President Miguel de la 
Madrid. 

fa KL Salvador, General 
Eugenio Tides Casanova, the 
new Defence MTrw-«m>r, promised 
major changes in the conduct of 
the war against the guerrillas. 

Hie warned, however, that the 
war would be lengthy. "We 
have to analyse where we are 
ffrftmg and if there are adequate 
persons leading the war.” he 
told the countiy's constituent 
assembly. 

Andreco Whitley In Mo de 
Janeiro writes: President Joan 
Figueiredo of Brazil is to 
decide personally whether the 
weapons bound for Nicaragua 
are to be returned to Libya, 
along with the four aircraft. 

Yesterday he appeared to be 
coming under pressure from 
foe U.S. to confiscate the cargo 
of the Libyan aircraft on the 
grounds that a false declaration 
had been made by. Libyan 
authorities. 1 

forwards and backwards. 
By foe time foe changes are 

in folly nest year, 
business wfll have athree-year 
carry back and a seven-year 
carry forward for tax losses 
and tax credits. The effect over 
the next-two fiscal years will 
be a. business tax redaction of 
C$1 bn. 

The other major business 
measures include a refundable 
investment tax credits- .through 
April .1986, a tax credit scheme 
to promote the sale of new 
equity Issues, incentives for 
research and development, and 
the suspension of the incre¬ 
mental off revenue tax on 
energy companies for a year 
from Jane L 

However; even with foe 
special programme, the budget 
was only Cautiously Deflationary. 
Of tbe C$8LSbn deficit: pre¬ 
dicted for the current fiscal year 
only CSliFba wifi be contributed 
by budget measures. 

Any stimulus fa foe later 
years of foe recovery pro¬ 
gramme will to some■ degree be 
offset by a one percentage point 
Increase in foe federal sales tax 
which will take effect &t the. 
autumn of 1984 and run to foe 
cod of 1986. 

On foe Canadian economy's 
performance this year Mr 
Lalonde predicted that real 
growth wiO be 2-3 per cent - 
following a 43 per. cent decline 
in 1383L 

TMiamoontareit appear*—matter at record ante. 
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Dutch companies win 
£44m orders 
from Taiwanese 

BY WALTER £U» IN AMSTERDAM ; 
TAIWANESE businessmen hi Haxrue is now-little concerned 
the Netherlands to mark the with its **000 China * policy, 
inaugural flight by China Air* Two years ago. the Chinese 
Ium to Amsterdam.-have spent, reflated their diplomatic links 
arotat of FI 173m (£44®} on with the Netherlands to charge 
orders with Dutch companies, d’affaires level , when it WW 

Mr Piet Hanralb, a director aoounoed that RSV. 1 Rotter* 
of the Netherlands Council for dam-based shipbuilder, me to 
Trade Promotion, said that the 
order; bad expanded the Jinks 
between Taiwan and. the 

construct two submarinesftr 
the Taiwanese any. RSV ms 
since gone into r**ei«HnJp 

Netherlands and had ctretr me and the** is consider* Me doubt 
to hopes that further contracts about, the completion of 
mi Kht follow. ceueb. but jWsf remains 

This week's placements have concerned chat tredt money 
lifted the Netherlands from might be ptuttffl into the pro¬ 
seventh to fourth place on the ject by Taiwan, thus cementing 
list of Taiwan's European trad- link* already too firm for its 
ins partners, after West Ger- peace of mind- 
many. the UK and France. f*sr Moor *•««£,. the new air 
year. Dutch exports to Taiwan link between Taipei mid Am- 
rise by 6 per cent while im* sterdaw; miecated by KLM and 
ports went up by IP per cent. Ghtpx alrkoes, has caused the 
Mr Weilinion y Two. bead of Chinese to ban the Dutch air- 
the business drlexahon, cat*-KM from using Canton as an 
that he felt trade between the alternateairport in East Asia, 
two countries wouM couttoM . Thc Dcich Government has 
to crow.. —■ -j deacribed this anion as “cWld- 

The fact that.:far * nrieb lab " and insists that it is still 
of reasons, the KWhadands add * firm adherent to the concept 
Taiwan appear to be uperading of one China, 
their commercial -rotation*. has The latest batch of orders in- 
raised howl* a£ promt from eludes a Fi 90m contract with 
Poking, which sear the build-up RSV for the supply of Indus, 
of contacts ts evidence tbit The trial boilers. 

EEC backs away from 
confrontation with Tokyo 

BY ANTHONY McDtKMOTT IN GENEVA 

THE GENERAL Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade (Gift) yester¬ 
day agreed to refer to further 
meetings the question of setting 
up a working party as requested 
by the EEC to examine the prob¬ 
lems of access to Japan’s import 
market. At a meeting of Gait's 
council, the EEC appeared to 
back away from direct con¬ 
frontation, preferring instead 
that consultations os the issue 
continue. 

On April 8. the EEC sub¬ 
mitted a request to the Gatt that 
a working party be set up to 
examine the' reasons for the 
imbalance in EEC Japan trade. 
The request said tint Mthe pre¬ 
sent situation constitutes a 
nullification or impairment by 
Japan, of the benefits . . . 
accruing to the European Com¬ 
munity under the Gaft, and an 
impediment to the attainment of 
the Gaft’s objectives.” An 
accompanying table shows that 
the ratio of EEC exports and 
imports to and from Japan had 
fallen from 100 per-cent-in. 1303- 
to 34 per cent in 198L 

A working party is a board 
of examination which includes 
the interested party. By con- 
trust, a panel, which is the 
other resort in Galt disputes, 
is a smaller body consisting of 
independent members who pass 
judgment on an issue in . a 
personal capacity. 

Yesterday. Mr Tran Van 
Thinh, the EEC representative, 
said that the original request 
for a working party stiH stood, 
but that some encouragement 
could be taken from Japanese 

Government measures earlier in 
Ibeyrar. 

On January 26 and March 28 
Japan submitted government 
documents on tariff changes 
and “the improvement of . . . 
standards and certification sys¬ 
tems ” as a means of liberalising 
and simplifying procedures for 
inspecting manufactured goods. 

Mr Kazuo Chiba, the Japanese 
ambassador, said in reply that 
he would explain these mea¬ 
sures, that be wanted the Gatt 
to be strengthened, and that 
Japan was ready to continue the 
dialogue with, the EEC. He also 
pointed oat that the present 
global economic climate bad 
created. circumstances in which 
it was difficult for the Gatt to 
operate. He concluded by 
“reserving” Japan's position- 
in other words postponing or 
suspending the issue until 
another tune. 

A doe to the EEC position 
and the temporary outcome 
perhaps lies in the reactions of 
three delegates not directly in¬ 
volved in. the dispute. One 
noticed tactile debate^ that the 
subject of dispute—Japan's pro¬ 
tection of its market—^was too 
broad. ■ 

Another commented that the 
mere submission of the request 
for a working party had had “ a 
psychological impact on Tokyo.** 
But a third observed that the 
measures enacted earlier this 
year, while they looked good on 
paper as the official record of 
changes, did nothing to affect 
the real issue which was the 
penetration of a domestic 
market reluctant to buy EEC 
goods. 

Twine maker 
breaks 
into Europe 

By Lome Barling 

A SMALL Midlands concern 
which has recently become 
Europe’s largest manufacturer 
of twine for industrial packag¬ 
ing has demonstrated the value 
of winning the confidence of an 
associated foreign company, in 
this case a Swiss manufacturer 
of mechanical tying machines. 

Powerstrapex now produces 
around 2,700 miles of polyethe¬ 
lene twine a day, -and is export¬ 
ing around 65 per cent of its 
recently-increased production, 
mainly to the European commu¬ 
nity. . . 

The Witton-based company, & 
subsidiary - of the GKN engin¬ 
eering group, has won export 
contracts valued at f2.5m and 
on the strength of these has 
invested around £500,000 in a 
second production line, accord¬ 
ing to Mr Bill Parker, its man¬ 
aging director. 

This success has' stemmed 
largely from its links ■ with 
Strapex of Switzerland, a lead¬ 
ing manufacturer of string and 
strap tying machines, which 
will handle anything from 
small postal packages to pallets 
of goods. 

Powerstrapex has been 
marketing these machines In 
Britain for some years and sell¬ 
ing twine and , strapping to 
home customers! Its break¬ 
through on the Continent came 
at the start of last year when 
an agreement was signed with 
Strapex to supply its European 
subsidiaries and agents with 
twine. 

This “ chosen suppliern 
agreement has opened np a 
large and steady demand, based 
on a negotiated price linked to 
raw material costs. This covers 
a four year period and includes 
a guaranteed minimum offtake 
by the purchaser. 

Mr Parker said: "We were 
fortunate in being able to 
reach an agreement of this 
kind. The market is also grow¬ 
ing because every additional 
machine sold by Strapex 

generates more demand- The 
deal also means that Strap ex's 
subsidiaries throughout Europe 
are guaranteed price stability 
for our product, subject to raw 
material costs.” 

He suggested that there were 
probably more opportunities of 
this kind for British companies 
with marketing links on the 
Continent, and. stressed that 
the advantages could be con¬ 
siderable. . _ 

powerstrapex, which has an 
annual turnover of around 
£3.5m, was able to secure.the 
contract by cutting costs on the 
production of a highly priced 
sensitive product, through 
investment and on the purchase 
of raw materials. 

**We believe we are less 
labour-intensive than our com¬ 
petitors and have achieved 
economies of scale on produc¬ 
tion, giving us an edge of a 
few pence per kilo,** Mr Parker 
said. 

The company now has the 
capacity ■ to manufacture 800 
tonnes of twine a year, and 
b working near to that level 
to meet demand in Switzerland, 
Germany, France, Denmark. 
Portugal, the Netherlands and 
countries outside Europe. 

Currency movements have 
recently been helpful in some 
respects, but much depends on 
the cost of the primary raw 
material, high-density poly¬ 
ethelene, which is bought from 
a number of sources, including 
Hoechst in Germany. 

The use of plastics for indus¬ 
trial bindings has increased 
rapidly in recent years, due to 
its relative cheapness and high 
streagib-to-weight ratio, with 
automation adding to its cost- 
effectiveness. 

Around 2,500 Strapex 
machines' have now been 
sold in the UK and their con¬ 
tinuing aales account for 
around 30 per cent of Power- 
strapex’s turnover. 

Jeflicoe 
seeks; better 
data flow 
By Nick Garnett. 
Northern CormpotxUnt 

GREATER pooling of infor¬ 
mation from Department of 
TTOde and. Foreign Office 
officials and trade missions 
abroad would be encouraged 
further to promote exports, 
lord JeJUcec, the new chair¬ 
man of the British Overseas 
Trade Board, said yesterday. 

fa h*s first meeting with 
the media since taking over 
as head of the BOTB earlier 
this month from Lord 
Limerick, he said be wanted 
to see more “cross fertilisa¬ 
tion ” between trade missions 
and Government staff. 

It was crucial that Trade 
officials got “out at the coal¬ 
face” by spending as much 
time as possible In the areas 
to which Britain exported. 

The former chairman of 
Tate and Lyle was attending a 
hanking for exports con¬ 
ference In Manchester. 

Re said the almost 
11 universal “ complaints five 
years ago, of poor quality and 
delivery times for British 
exports were also much less 
in evidence. Bat (he con¬ 
ference was told that 60 per 
cent of all initial batches of 
documents from potential 
exporters presented to banks, 
and tbeir letters of credit 
contained at least one docu¬ 
ment that was In some way 
flawed. 

Phone makers close to Kuwait deal 
BY DAY1D MAJtSH IN PAWS 

PHILIPS of the Netherlands 
and err Alcatel of France, the 
two European electronics com¬ 
panies which have teamed up 
10 develop mobile telephone 
systems, believe they are dose 
to winning a FFr Z.5bn (f 150ml 
contract to supply a radio¬ 
telephone network m Kuwait 

The contract Is not yet 
finalised but the companies 
hope to sign It within three 
months, according to CIT 
Alcatel officials in Paris. Clinch¬ 
ing of the order would repre¬ 
sent a significant step forward 
for che MATS-E cellular radio 
standard which the two com¬ 
panies agreed to promote on 
world markets at the end of 
last year. 

Jostling among rival groups 
of International electronics 
companies to establish their 
mobile communications systems 
around the world is now at a 

crucial and highly sensitive 
stage. 

The British Government in 
February imuied CIT Alralci 
which is France's leading tele¬ 
communications company, by 
choosing a rival U-S.-based 
cellular radio system as the 
basis of the UK radio-telephone 
network due to start in 1985. 

The decision was branded by 
M Jean-Pterre Brunet, the 
chairman of the nationalised 
Compagnie Generate d’Electri- 
cite group which owns CIT 
Alcatel, as a “ great disappoint¬ 
ment ” which harmed the cause 
of European collaboration. 

Negotiations on future har¬ 
monisation of standards in 
European countries are still at 
a highly fluid stage. But CIT 
Alcatel hopes it is on the point 
of establishing a communica¬ 
tions scheme based on the 
MATS-E standard as the prime 

European system. 
Officials are hoping for agree- 

ment soon between five Euro¬ 
pean countries—France, Italy, 
West Germany. Switzerland and 
Belgium—to choose a joint stan¬ 
dard for radio-telephones. This 
could be a hybrid between the 
MATS-E system and that being 
developed by Siemens of Ger¬ 
many. Significantly. Thomson- 
CSF, the other main French 
nationalised electronic com¬ 
pany, is thought to be prepar- 
inf? to collaborate with Siemens. 

This would then leave Britain 
—which.has opted for the TACS 
cellular radio system based on 
the U.S, AMPS standard—isola¬ 
ted in Europe. 

French officials say that Bri¬ 
tain is. anyway, unlikely to get 
the TACS system under way by 
the starling date fixed by ttae 
UK Government of January 1. 
1985. Because of the technical 

difficulties of modifying the 
AMPS standard for use in Bri¬ 
tain, they believe a more likely 
starting date is the beginning 
of 1986. This is the date by 
which the MATS-E system— 
which at the moment exists 
merely on paper—is planned to 
be ready. 

The Kuwait order, on which 
the French and Dutch have 
been negotiating for some time 
in the teeth of international 
competition, would mark the 
first operation of the MATS-E 
standard. 

The contract would provide 
mobile or portable systems for 
the large number of 100,000 
subscribers. 

Cellular radio allows the 
widespread use of cheaper arid 
more reliable mobile tele¬ 
phones than at present by mak¬ 
ing more efficient use of avail¬ 
able frequencies. 

Japan set to allow rise in U.S. beef quotas 
BY JUREK MARTIN IN TOKYO 

JAPAN IS expected to tell the 
U.S. next week that it is willing 
to accept some increases in 
quotas on Imports of American 
beef, oranges and other agricul¬ 
tural produce. 

The Japanese position will be 
presented In talks in Washing¬ 
ton by Mr Hiroya Sano, director 
general of the economic bureau 
of the Ministry of Agriculture, 
Forestry and Fisheries. 

According to a report in yes¬ 
terday's Asahi Shimbun, Japan 
will offer to increase quotas on 
beef and oranges by 30 per cent 
and 10 per cent respectively 
over the three years beginning 
next March. 

Such an expansion is unlikely 
to satisfy the VS^ which was 
bitterly disappointed at the 
end of last year when a previous 
negotiating session In Honolnlu 

took place without any substan¬ 
tive Japanese offer. 

The fact that Japan is now 
prepared to table what it felt 
unable to in Honolulu is con¬ 
sidered a minor victory for the 
Agriculture Ministry, in the face 
of stiff opposition from farmers. 

The Ministry’s position is that 
Japan's commitments under the 
Tokyo Round trade agreements 

and present trade frictions both 
mandate some sort of offer, 
however small 

The farm lobby, on the other 
hand, continues to argue that 
any increase In quotas would be 
deleterious to domestic agricul¬ 
ture and would result in 
negligible gains for the U.S. in 
its attempt to narrow its overall 
trade deficit with Japan. 

UK exporters 
lose cover 
on sanctions 

By Chrhtbn Tyler, 
World Trad* Editor 

BRITISH exporters are no 
longer able to insure them¬ 
selves against losses caused 
by U-S. economic embargoes. 

The Export Credits Guarantee 
Department confirmed yester¬ 
day that it had advised export 
ters. in the woke of the UJS. 
Siberian gas pipeline em¬ 
bargo, that it could not meet 
claims arising out of such 
action in future. 

The ECGD took this step last 
summer, but the move was 
not publicised. The move 
appears to have been made on 
commercial, rather than poli¬ 
tical grounds. 

The department's decision has 
a bearing on the controversy 
now building up around the 
U.S. Administration's efforts 
to tighten enforcement of ex¬ 
port controls, particularly on 
technology transfers to the 
Soviet Union. 

U.S. companies are pressing for 
insurance against losses 
caused by future embargoes, 
but the Administration is re¬ 
sisting the idea. 

Mr Lionel Olmer. under-secre¬ 
tary at the U.S. Department 
of Commerce, has said that 
such insurance would be ex¬ 
tremely difficult to administer 
and would create Ma fertile 
field for litigation.** Some 
observers believe the U.S. 
Congress may. however, insist 
ou some provision. 

The Xerox Marathon 
produced a new range 
of copiers that like to 
think for themselves. 

THE XEROX 

110751 
The marathon programme 
of research and development 
recently completed by 

Xerox has resulted in a remarkable new 
generation of copiers. # 

Copiers that incoiporate the very latest 
techniques in xerographic printing, 
precision engineering and microprocessor 
control to give them a 
built-in awareness of 
howtheywork. 

TheriewXeroxl075 si l ^ 

is the pride of the range. 
If you like, the new 

state of the ait 
As ithasthe ability 

to monitor itsownpaper 9 

Furthermore, the 1075’s microprocessor 
technology gives you a total of fifteen 
variations on the contrast of your copies, 
and a self-diagnostic illuminated message 
display system. A device that tells you what 
it is doing and what you need to do next 

Not that the 1075^ should need much 
help. Because it, and the other copier^ in 

the 10 Series range, have been 
subjected to the Xerox 

Marathon. The most 
exhaustive series 
of tests and research 
ever mounted by the 
company. 

We ran our new 
copiers for months 

flow and copy quality, it can check cons- on end, to see how their features.stood up 
tantly for deviations (some of which may 
not even be visible to the human eye) and 
make its own adjustments. So you get top 
quality copies even through thelongestrun. 

It can copy at up to 70 copies per 
minute, has four pre-set reduction ratios 
as well as a variable‘zoom’reduction facility: 
And, as ifs a modular copier (with various 
configurations), the 1075 can offer you 
everything from stapled sets to automatic 
double-sided copying, reduction, and even 
a unique built-in computer forms feeder 

to continual use; 
We checked and re-checked every 

single feature. 
We subjected them to demands no 

copier would normally be expected to meet 
As we wanted any failings to be ex¬ 

posed in our laboratories, not in youroffice. 
And we went on changing, modifying 

and perfecting, but we still weren’t totally 
satisfied. We took them out of our 
laboratories and put them into everyday 
use to see how they stood the pace. 

We asked people who hadn’t used a 
copier before to try them, to ensure that 
they were easy to use. 

And, even with their extremely 
advanced technology, they proved to be 
simplicilyitself. 

The result of all this painstaking 
research is a range of copiers that are quieter; 
more advanced, more economical and 
more reliable than anything we’ve ever pro¬ 
duced before. 

TheXerooc Family of Marathon Copiers 
OXnaUfltf JUni Xerox are regbKreif trade mart* offcutk Xerox Ltd. 

I FREEPOST THIS COUPON TODAY NO STAMP REQUIRED l 
To Bank Xerox (UK) LfcL, Freepost, 22 Stephenson Ws& 
London NW11YH. 
Please let me have, without obligation, further 
information on the Xerox.U) Senes Copiers. . ' ^ ^ 
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Japanese make big 
inroads into £60m 
excavator market 
BY IAN RODGER 

THE LATEST sector of UK manu¬ 
facturing to suffer significant Japa¬ 
nese penetration is construction 
equipment and. in particular, the 
£fiOm a year hydraulic excavator 
market 

These are the all-purpose diggers 
that can be seen at almost every 
construction site. Indeed, their ver¬ 
satility is shown by the total sales 
figures. Although the construction 
equipment industry generally is de¬ 
pressed. demand for excavators 
was 30 per cent higher last year 
than in 1975. 

The surprising elements are the 
dramatic decline of the former UK 
market leader, Hymac. and the 
equally dramatic rise of two Japa¬ 
nese manufacturers, Hitachi and 
Komatsu. 

In 1976. Hymac alone had 32.3 
per cent of the market and Massey- 
Ferguson's Hanomag subsidiary 
had a further 6.0 per cent Since 
then, both companies have been ab¬ 
sorbed in the IBH group of West 
Germany led by Herr Dieter Esch. 

IBH attributes the decline in its 
market share partly to an unsuc¬ 
cessful switch from direct sales to 
dealers three years ago. Many of 
the dealers have been changed in 
the past year. 

Hymac also suffered from having 
almost no models over 12 tonnes. 
As in other types of equipment, cus¬ 
tomers have been demanding big¬ 
ger models in the past few years. 

IBH has moved to correct the de¬ 
ficiency. introducing a number of 
new models at the recent equip¬ 
ment show in Munich. Now it is 
confident it will start rebuilding 
market share. 

Of the other British manufactur¬ 
ers. the Priestxnan subsidiary of Ac- 
row has lost considerable ground 
and Rustan-Bucyrus has martin only 
modest headway. 

J.C Bamford, on the other hand, 
has slightly improved its share and 
is an impressive number two in the 
market 

Other European manufacturers 
have roughly held their market 
shares over the past six years, with 
the exception of the two French 
groups. Despite persistent financial 
problems, market leadership from 
Hymac. Foclain has a reputation 
for being able to add special attach¬ 
ments to meet customer requests. 

Richier, which has also been pla¬ 
gued by financial difficulties, has 
gone the other way. Ford acquired 
Richier in 1972 but pulled out in 
1979. The company’s affairs were 
put in the hands of the courts in 
1981. Two months ago. the French 
Government agreed to aid a take¬ 
over of Richier by the Ardennes- 
based Ponrin hydraulic shovels 
company. 

The big story is the astonishing 
advance of the Japanese manufac¬ 
turers, Hitachi and Komatsu. They 
were not active in the UK market 
six years ago, but today they have 
nearly a 17 per cent share between 
them. 

Hitachi has been m the UK for 
about four years and has already 
surpassed long-established suppli¬ 
ers. such as Orenstein & Koppel 
and Uebherr. both of West Ger¬ 
many. Komatsu was launched in 
the UK market only 18 months ago 
and is already half way op the 
league table. 

Cost-cutting Xerox is 
to axe 1,100 more jobs 
BY JASON CRISP 

RANK XEROX, the leading photo¬ 
copier company, is to cut 1,100 more 
jobs at its main UK factory at 
Mitcheldean, Gloucestershire. 

The company is reducing its 
Mitcheldean workforce of 2400 to 
1,000 during the next two years. 
This follows just over 1,000 redun¬ 
dancies made in two stages begin¬ 
ning last autumn. At its peak Mi- 
cheldean employed 4,800 in 1977. 

The company also manufactures 
at Welwyn. Garden City, Hertford¬ 
shire, in Venray in the Netherlands, 
Lille in France, and Coslada in 
Spain. 

Rank Xerox said the cuts were 
necessary because of technical ad¬ 
vances and the need to reduce costs 

to meet intense competition. During 
the past two years Rank Xerox and ■ 
its UJS. parent Xerox have reduced 
their 120,000 workforce worldwide. 
The group has had to trim manufac¬ 
turing costs to try to match its ma¬ 
jor competitors from Japan. 

The Mitcheldean plant has also 
been affected by the changes in the 
copier industry. Its main product 
used to be very large copiers which 
were labour intensive to make. Pro¬ 
duction has become more automat-1 
ed and demand has been flat 

Mitcheldean also makes small 
copiers, one of the markets major 
growth areas, but small copiers are 
assembled from kits supplied by 
Fuji Xerox in Japan. 

Banking 
workers 
threaten 
new action 
THE 92,000-member, non-Trades 
Union Congress Gearing Bank 
Union (CBU) is threatening its 
first ever industrial action hi an 
attempt to force the English 
clearing banks to accept arbitra¬ 
tion on pay. 

The union’s annual conference 
in Birmingham has voted to step 
up a campaign for arbitration if 
conciliation % the Advisory Con¬ 
ciliation and Arbitration Service 
foils to produce an "acceptable 
increase’’ in the banks' 4.75 per 
cent offer to their 170j000 clerical 
staff. 

Thai campaign would include 
“actions designed to encourage 
the employers to reconsider their 
decisions, such as non-participa¬ 
tion by alLCBU-members in vol¬ 
untary unpaid overtime." 

Several delegates doubted 
whether the actions, although 
very mild by the standards of 
more militant unions, would be 
supported by members, or 
whether they would have much 
influence on the banks. 

Pension fund 
company formed 
THE British Linen Bank, a Bank 
of Scotland subsidiary has 
formed a new hind management 
company to handle pension 
foods, investments and unit 
trusts. 

The new company, British lin¬ 
en Fund Managers, will take 
over management of the Bank of 
Scotland’s pension fund and will 
seek further fund accounts. It 
will also take over the fund man¬ 
agement activity of the bank, in¬ 
denting Melville Street Invest¬ 
ments and Creative Capital 
Fund, a business start-up 
scheme. 

Go-ahead for 
£9m coal terminal 
THE Fort of Tyne Authority has 
amwnwwl the go-ahead for a 
£9m coal hanrflr^y and dripping 
terminal at South Shields. Work 
will start in two or three months 
for completion in the spring of 
1985. The contract is expected to 
be awarded to Cementation Con¬ 
struction. 

150m paint cans - 
THE UK paint industry uses " 
about X50m metal containers a 
year, not 150,000, as stated in 
Tuesday’s report about forth¬ 
coming trial sales of Dulux paint 
in plastic cans. 

Labour will discuss pay Quality of Civil 
guidelines, says Foot Service recruits 
BY JOHN LLOYD AND PHtUP BASSETT 

THE NEW agreement between the 
Labour Party the unions allows 
discussions on pay guidelines with 
a future Labour Government, Mr 
Michael Foot emphasised yester¬ 
day. 

In the first of a series of election¬ 
eering speechers to union confer¬ 
ences, the Labour leader said: "We 
have negotiated a genuine deal - a 
genuine trading of rights and re¬ 
sponsibilities - a deal that will 
stick." 

He was addressing the annual 
conference of the Right-led Amalga¬ 
mated Union of Engineering Work¬ 
ers (AUEW), Britain’s second larg- 
est union. Immediately afterwards 
the nwipn unanimously backed the 
Labour Party-TUC National Eco¬ 
nomic Assessment which includes 
talks on pay restraint? - 

A motion reaffirming the union’s 
support for free collective bargain¬ 
ing was also rejected, opening the 
way for a reversal of the TUCs sup¬ 

port for free collective bargaining. 
Mr Foot said labour was ready 

for an election at any time and ac¬ 
cused Sir Geoffrey Howe. Chancel¬ 
lor of the Exchequer, of supporting 
the call for an early election "be¬ 
cause he doesn't believe bis own 
economic prophecies." 

Mr Foot said the Government 
was planning the destruction of the 
welfare state to pay for uaenqrfoy- 
ment and that since the Tories 
came to office 50m days have been 
lost in strikes, "an increase of 40 
per cent on the recani af the Labour 
Government" 

The centrepiece of the speed, 
was a promise of full co-opgatkm 
between Labour and the unions, 
and the “re-establishment of a prop¬ 
er system of industrial relations." 

- Mr Foot sakfe “An increase in 
trade union power, which can come 
with economic growth, can be high¬ 
ly beneficial for the country as a 
whole. It will be extended into in- 

Pay settlements in 
manufacturing 
estimated at 5.6% 
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

AVERAGE pay settlements in man¬ 
ufacturing industry for the bit 
three months of this year were 5 J 
per cent, according to the latest es¬ 
timate published yesterday by the 
employers' body, the Go&federatiQn 
of British Industry (CBI). 

However, government figures, al¬ 
so out yesterday, showed that total 
earnings including overtime and 
other payments rose by an underly¬ 
ing 7% per cent m the 12 months to 
February. 

This was the same as the annual 
rise to January, but compares with 
an underlying rise of 10% per emit 
in the 12 months to February last 
vear. 

The February rise in earningc 
was 2% percentage points ahead of 
the inflation rate for the same peri¬ 
od. It suggests that wages may still 
“be increasing at a rather faster rate 
than the Government would like: 

Although the frifl*HQn rate is ex¬ 
pected to rise during the summer, 
partly for technical reasons, the 
jSoyernmenf s hopes of making fur¬ 
ther progress'against inflation 

-pend very -largely- on -achieving 
: moderate settlements in the car* 
i rent wage round which began in 
| September. 

The earnings figures, from the 
Department of Employment still 

UNITED MEDICAL ENTERPRISES 
IS PROUD TO RECEIVE 
THE QUEEN’S AmED 

FOR EXPORT ACHIEVEMENT 

BS 
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In seven years, the UME Group 
has established itself as a leader in the 
export of British medical equipment 
and hospital management expertise. 

Through its subsidiaries Allied 
Medical Group (AMG) and United 
Medical Company International 
(UMEDCO), UME provides the world 
with management and consultancy 

services, computer management, 
recruitment and training of staff, and 
the provision and servicing of today's 
multiplicity of hospital and general 
medical equipment and supplies. 

The Queen's Award for Export 
Achievement is proudly regarded not 
as a cap on UME's success but as a 
spur to the future. 

lime 

reflect the last pay round to a large. 
extent, since only about a quarter of 
workers have settled so bur in the 
current round. 

The largest number q£ dads wffl 
be reached between April and July.: 

This may help to explain the Gov-1 
rCCent qI ! 

the banks when they-lowered their> 
interest rates fay half a percentage j 
pomt lf they had sot dime so. the 
mortgage rate would probably have 
gone tip which would have in¬ 
creased pressure for higher wage j 
settlements. j 

TTw* latest ggtimah* of manage-1 
ment salaries from the British In-1 
stitufe of Management, also pub¬ 
lished yesterday, shows that last 
year executives' basic pay rase by 
9.7 per cent to an average of £15.450 
per year. 

This compared with an nnderfy- 
ing increase in average earnings for 
the whole workforce of 8 per cent in 
the 12 months to December. 

The Department of Emptoy- 
mrafs figures fm average-earnings, 
yesterday showed a total she t# &2 
per centtirthe 12 months tef Febru¬ 
ary. But this figure is estimated to 
have been inflated by about 1% per¬ 
centage points as a result .of the 
back-dated pay award to the nurses 
and health service workers. 

dustral democracy so that people 
wiH have e voice in the major deci¬ 
sions which employers take about 
their working Eves." 

He also warned that “new rights 
bring new responsibilities*, and 
said co-operation on pay might be 
necessary, "especially if recovery 
pV»ryc; were threatened by a halaww* 
Of payments crisis or galloping in¬ 
flation." 

Mr Foot (fid not duck the disann- 
ament issue, despite earlier criti- 
Pkn nf hk fpQTU 
AUEW president Mr Terry Duffy. 

His statement, however, (fid not 
amount to dear support for nmlat- 
erafism. He said: "We are proposing 
a non-nuclear defence policy - but 
that doesn't mean throwing away 
our weapons It does mean aban¬ 
doning -the-- nuclear boomerang: 
which won't do us any good any¬ 
how, and it does mean working 
with other countries to stop the nu¬ 
clear arms race." 

Defence 
system for 
merchant 
shipping 
By Bridget Bloom, 
Defence Correspondent 

j THREE British companies have 
omwWncd to produce a container* 
ised air defence system which 
amM wiahki Sea Harrier aircraft 
or heEcoptos to operate from mer¬ 
chant ships in time of war. 

British Aerospace; Fairey Engi¬ 
neering and Ffessey have develop¬ 
ed the Scads concept - Shipbome 
Containerised Air Defence System 
- as a way of giving merchant ships 
an effective air defence capability. 
Mr J. T. Bowler, of British Aero¬ 
space Dynamics, told a symposium 
yesterday that Scads was rapidly 
assembled, flexible in use and 
adaptable to different types of mer¬ 
chant ships. 

The symposium, on. the wartime 
adaptation of merchant ships, is 
•fallring place a year after the FaJk- 
famds campaign began, in which the 
Ministry qf Defence requisitioned 
over 50 merchant ships frtsn 38 
Companies. 

Rear Admiral A. J. Whetstone, as¬ 
sistant chief of naval staff at the 
Ministry of Defence, these 
stops carried Over 8,000 personnel, 
30^00 tonnes of freight, wer 300 
vehicles. 18 Barrier aircraft and 
about 80 helicopters. 

IS 
BY MICHAEL DIXON, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT 

THE CIVIL SERVICE is JoS&jg 
ground to business and other 
concerns in the competition for 
young recruits with “originaUty’' 
and “character’’ as well as 
academic success, says an official 
review published yesterday. 

The review by Sir Alec Atkin¬ 
son, a former permanent secre¬ 
tary of Health and Social 
Security, report! widespread im¬ 
pressions of a “falling off in 
quality” among candidates for 
the service’s so-called fast 
stream offering early promotion 
to senior rank. 

He told a Press conference in 
London that one of the beliefs 
deleting applicants—that the 
higher civil service no longer 
enjoys the confidence of minis¬ 
ters—was “sometimes true, and 
sometimes untrue.” 

Swift countermeasures pro¬ 
posed by Sir Alec include im¬ 
proved with, polytechnics 
and universities, especially 
those outside Oxford, Cambridge 
and London, to demonstrate 
that the service's work is nor 
“rigid, hierachical and dulL” 

Present selection processes 
should be broadly continued but 
accelerated so that the posts are 
offered in line with, private- 
sector jobs, around Easter. 

The selectors should indude 
people from business, and all 
should be told that candidates of 
“forceful and thrusting, per¬ 
sonality" are to be welcomed, if 
they 'seem amenable to team 
work. The normal maximum age 
for fast-stream entry to the 
home civil service should be 
raised from 28 to 31 or 32 in 
accordance with the Diplomatic 
Service and Tax Inspectorate. 

Sr Alec is anxious not only 
about external candidates, but 
also about applicants for fast- 
stream posts who are already 
employed by the service in less 
esteemed positions. 

Few internal candidates come 

forward even though they are 
more snccessful on the whole 
than external applicants at 

Hu* - ■ acfectiob-: pro¬ 
cedures. “Tfaefaitaretoinden- 
tffy and develop, mote good 

- candidates' within the service 
Is the greatest weakness of the 
present . arrangements." 

The various departments of 
state should be raged w im¬ 
prove their arrangements for 
spotting and putting forward 
promising employees- . 

The review says that af 44 
fast-stream posts open - last 
year, only 2* were filled. None 
of the people appointed was 
assessed as first class, two were 
considered- second class and the 
other 22 Were placed in the 
third and lowest acceptable 
grade. Another five rejected 
offers of appointment, mostly 
to pursue other opportunities. 

Three of the jobs went to in¬ 
ternal candidates. Of .the rest. 
It Is believed that three were 
from Cambridge University, 
three from London, and almost 
all the others from Oxford. 

Only about a tenth of appli¬ 
cants have studied science and 
technology but, on average, they 
are as successful as their coun¬ 
terparts from arts and social 
studies. . 

Selection costs are high— 
roughly £11,000 for each ap¬ 
pointment—but losses of young 
recruits are far lower than in 
industry. Sir Alec says. More¬ 
over, since their average career 
warnings would represent - a 
capital value of about £430,000. 
higher selection costs are better 
than'-engaging ' more -fads-who 
are at present a rare phenom¬ 
enon. 

‘'Questions of security clear¬ 
ance,” he adds, ."are not within 
the responsibility of the Civil 
Service Commission, and have 
not been considered in this 
review.” 

Relationship with state 
industries criticised 
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS 

THE pariiamentaiy watchdog on 
public expenditure has severely cri¬ 
ticised the relationship between na¬ 
tionalised industries and their spon¬ 
soring government departments' in 
the operation of external finance 
limits and corporate plans. . . 

In a report to the House of Com¬ 
mons public accounts committee, 
the Comptroller and Auditor Gen- 
sal said there were substantial de¬ 
ficiencies in the information pro- 

Lloyd’s syndicate owed £18m 
BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT 

A LLOYD'S insurance syndicate, 
once headed by Mr Ian Posgate. the 
former star underwriter of Alexan¬ 
der Hbwden Group, is owed about 
Cl8m in reinsurance claims. 

More than LOOO members of 
Lloyd's who form the syndicate 
have-been told by new management 
looking after their affairs that *7116 
security of some reinsurers is ques¬ 
tionable and H may not be possible 
to retrieve all that is due to the syn¬ 
dicate." 

The surprise news has been cozte 
mumcated to the 1,500 or so weal¬ 
thy individuals, who pledge their 
fortunes to allow the Lloyd's mar¬ 
ket to function, by Alexander Syn¬ 
dicate Management, the group 
which looks after their affairs. 

Alexander Syndicate Manage¬ 
ment forms part of Alexander & 
Alexander Services, the UE. insur¬ 

ance broking giant which took over 
Alexander Howden last year. Alex¬ 
ander Syndicate Management looks 
after the Howden Lloyd's syndi¬ 
cates which were once run by Mr 
Ian Fosgate. 

Mr Posgate was dismissed by 
Howden's American Owners when 
it was alleged that be and four oth¬ 
er former Howden directors bad 
misappropriated fends of S55m 
from Howden insurance companies 
and. Lloyd’s insurance syndicates 
managed by the group. 

Underwriting members have now 
been told that “it has become appar¬ 
ent that some £27m of outstanding 
reinsurance recoveries relating to 
the 1980 underwriting account, and 
previous years, and to the 1981 and 
1982 accounts have not been collect¬ 
ed.” 

Reinsurance protects syndicates 
against overseas losses, but so far 
substantial amount* are owed by 
the reinsurers to the syndicates. 

The security of some reinsurers 
is questionable tod it may not be 
possible to retrieve all sums due to 
the syndicate," Alexander Syndi¬ 
cate Management said. "To date a 
total gf.C9.lm has been collected 
but it will be a long time before we 
can be certain what the final recov¬ 
eries may be." . 

In other areas the syndicate has 
been sure fortunate in making re¬ 
coveries. It' has recovered £2J3m 
from another reinsurance scheme, 
in which insurance syndicates un¬ 
der the management of P0sgate-& 
Denby, Mr Posgate’s own agency 
company, participated. 

Guinness Mahon to Start I Car component 
Saudi joint bank venture makers discuss 

BY DAVID DOOWELL 
GUINNESS MAHON, the mer¬ 
chant banking subsidiary of 
Guinness Peat, has reached 
agreement to set up a joint ven¬ 
ture merchant banking opera¬ 
tion in Saudi Arabia.. 

-The -agreement; with a com¬ 
pany run by Sheikh Abbas 
Ghazawi in Jeddah, is Guinness 
Mahon’s second overseas joint 
venture announced in less than 
a month, Xt makes a third tier 
of. the company’s merchant 
banking operations. 

Sheikh Abbas Ghajzawi is a 
Saudi deputy foreign mini«*er. 
Through his company, Guinness 
Mahon will provide financial 
consultancy services throughout 
Saudi Arabia. The new company, 
whose name is yet to be derided, 
is expectedto open early in July. 
Two Guinness Mahon staff will 
lead operations. 

Three weeks ago Guinness 

Mahon opened the People’s Mer¬ 
chant Bank in Sri Lanka, a joint 
venture with the state-owned 
People’s Bank. It will provide 
project, export and corporate 
finance, and manage local cur¬ 
rency share issues and syndi¬ 
cated loans.. 

Mr Richard FenhaRs, deputy 
chairman and chief executive 
of Guinness Mahon, said that 
19 projects in Sri Lanka have 
been outlined since the bank 
was launched- Growing links 
between Sri Lanka and the 
Gulf made the opening of a 
Saudi operation a priority for 
Guinness Mahon. 

Fronting for this expansion 
has come in part from a £2G« 
rights issue mounted by parent 
Guinness Peat early in March., 
Guinness Mahon has been, 
allotted £4m of the funds 
raised. 

United Medical Enterprises Ltd. - 
Incorporating AMG and UMEDCO at 

18 Grosvenor Gardens, London SW1W 0DZ. Tel: (01) 730 45IL Telex: 8814486 UMEDCO. 

International Guide 
to the Arts 

Every Friday, the international edition of the Financial 
Tiznrir publishes a comprehensive pride to all major 
artistic functions in Europe and Nortii America. 

The latest productions hi-the visual and performing arts 
are listed- while Financial Times critics offer topical 
reviews of the most recent film premieres ia London. 

co-operation 
By Kenneft Gooding,. 
Motor Industry Correspondent 

TALKS are going on.between Brit¬ 
ain’s two independent manufactur¬ 
ers of vehicle heaters about possi¬ 
ble co-operation, which might result 
in further rationalisation of Brit¬ 
ain’s motor components sector. 

The companies are Smiths Indus¬ 
tries Vehicle. Beats-s, which is 
based in Whitney, Oxfordshire, and 
employs about 400, and Delanair, 
the Hanson Trust subsidiary op¬ 
erating from Ammanfca-d in South' 
West Wales, where about 450 are 
employed. 

The discussions mark another 
stage in Smiths . Industries’ at¬ 
tempts to rationalise its lossmaking 
motor components operations. 

The vehicle heater devision was 
specifically excluded fitim the re¬ 
cently announced major deal which 
involves Lucas and Smiths pooling 
some of their resources ih Automo¬ 
tive electronics.-' - - 

Tbe discussions between Delan¬ 
air. which Hanson acquired when it 
took over Lindustries, and Smiths 
Heater are taldng.place against the 
background of severely reduced car' 
production in the UK and the trend 
of vehicle groups to manufacture'' 
more of their own heating «nrt ven¬ 
tilation systems.. 

Ford, for example, is - making 
much more of its own . require-; 
merits. - - \ - 1 

i vided by nationalised industries. 

’ The report examined fhreerela- 
tionshjps;tiie Department of Indus- 

t try and British Telecom, Transport 
, and British Raihrays BoanL 

and Energy and the National Goal 
. Board. 

. It found that the departments* 
■ monitoring arrangements have ink 
■ been fully developed, although they 
- were reasonably effective. 

Death threats 
over relatives’ 
Falklands visit 
By Jimmy Bums: . 
in Buenos Aires : ' 

THE CONTROVERSY over the 
planned visit.to die Falkland Is¬ 
lands by relatives et the Argentine 
war dead yesterday became the fo¬ 
cus of the latest dBxqpaign of intimi¬ 
dation against British citizens In 
Argentina. 

Mr Andrew Thompson, the Bue¬ 
nos Aires correspondent of the 
Tunes (London) last night lodged a 
formal protest with'the Argentine 
Foreign Ministry after receiving a 
telephoned death threat from a 
man claiming to belong to the right- 
wing terrorist organisationTrfole 
A.” ... .. 

The caller warned Mr Thompson' 
that he was on a fist of 100 mem¬ 
bers of the British community, in¬ 
cluding a British diplomat in Bue¬ 
nos Aires, who would be killed with¬ 
in 24 hours next month ti the rela¬ 
tives were ’“attacked* by British 
military forces after setting sail for 
the islands on April 30.- - .. — 

The threat, made in a formal 
communique, did not specify' 
-whether the term “attacked” meant 
foe use of physical force or simpty- 
obstruction by the British aothori- 
ties. , . 

Mr Thompson, who has been , a ~ 
specialist writer oh Latin American . 
affairs for several years, said that 
he had decided to publicise the 
threat because he had reason to be¬ 
lieve that it was genuine. •- 

The Triple A* was at its most fie-^ 
five in the period immedtetety be- - 
fore ami after-the 1978 military 
coup, when paramiKtaiy groups-cfr 
operated with file Argentine army 
in the repression of political oppo- 
neats. Its threats were qftto made - 
in a similar wording to that re- ; 
ceiveri by Mr Thompson yesterday. ' 

Sr Osvaldtf Destefanis, theAr- : 
gentine organiser of: the planned - 
trip to the islands' said las£:weeb 
that be had rejected two of the key 

' conditions being demanded by. the. 
British Government In the tense 
talks going on through the Intern* ’ 
fional Committee of the Red Gross. — 

fir Destefams. has chartered-an. - 
.8,000-taxme vessel from ELMA, the 
state-owned cargo Iine whi’chis Coil; . 
trolled by the Argentine Navy. He 
also, intends, to jnebide- journalists 
ou the ttjp-J British officials, who 
suspect ih at Hr-Destefanis Juts. the. 
.baetemg of sectors'of the aimed for¬ 
ces, have-stipulated that the rate- . 
fives should travel on a non* 

’ Argentine boat and not be_accom- 
panled by JoumaEsfc.-'-^ . 

-TT' 
V 
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THE QUEENS AWARD FOR 

; v*. .. ■•" ' l — i 

EXPORT ACHIEVEMENT 

TO CARRERAS ROTHMANS LIMITED 

Carreras Rothmans Limited are proud 
to have been honoured with their second 
Queen’s Award for Export Achievement 

Carreras Rothmans, winch in 1977 became the -first 
cigarette manufacturer to receive the Queen’s Award for Export 
Achievement, has won the. Award for the second time. 

The Company which operates globally, is the UK’s biggest 
exporter of cigarettes, and has an export record unsurpassed in 
the UK tobacco industry-During 1982itaccountedforwelloyer 
half of the total UK cigarette exports worth some £360million 
in foreign exchange and now exports two-thirds of its total 
production to 165 countries around the world. ^ 

The high quality of the Company’s products has been the 

key to its success and, to meet the ever-increasing demand, 
Carreras Rothmans has, in the period covered by the- two 
Awards, opened two new factories in the North East of England 
creating employment for 1700 people. 

John Clinton, Chief Executive of Carreras Rothmans, 
said:- “It was a great honour for Us to become the first cigarette 
manufacturers to receive this Award in 1977, and to have been 
awarded this distinction again reflects great credit on the quality 
of our products and the endeavours of all our employees and 

distributors? 
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ENERGY REVIEW 

Britain’s nuclear reactor industry 
looks for new sense of direction 

PWR 
Joint Project Team 

Ted Pth 

Project I 

luppwt M 

By David Fishlock, Science Editor 

BRITAIN'S nuclear reactor 
design and construction indus¬ 
try, cast in its present mould 10 
years ago. is being recast to fit 
a different, diminished role for 
the next decade. Prime movers 
in this difficult task are the 
chairman of the National 
Nuclear Corporation (NNC). 
Mr Frank Gibb, who ironically 
is also the spokesman for 
Britain’s most ambitious alter¬ 
native scheme to nuclear 
energy: and Sir Walter Mar¬ 
shall. customer for most of the 
new nuclear stations the nation 
is likely to order. 

The appointment of Mr John 
Collier from the UK Atomic 
Energy Authority as the new 
director-general of Barnwood. 
near Gloucester, the Central 
Electricity Generating Board's 
1.700-strong engineering devel¬ 
opment and design team for 
power stations, heralds major 
changes to come. Mr Collier is 
the personal choice of Sir 
Walter, the CEGB chairman, 
brought in from the research 
side of the industry, over the 
heads of senior electricity indus¬ 
try engineers. 

Collier’s job is to give Barn- 
wood—" a national centre of 
engineering excellence," as Sir 
Walter sees it. but leaderless 
for the past couple of months— 
a new sense of direction. 

Be steps right into two 
work-sharing disputes. One 
concerns the contract strategy, 
published last week, for Barn- 
wood's principal future project, 
the Sizewell B pressurised water 
reactor. Bam wood's stated inten¬ 
tion of placing overseas the 
£100m contract for the primary 
circuit of Sizewell B, the heart 
of the nuclear plant, probably 
with Westinghouse Electric, has 
been badly received by British 
suppliers. 

T5e second, related, dispute is 
about the future of Barnwood 
itself. At its root lies a long 
history of acrimonious relations 
between the CEGB and the 
Whetstone division of the NNC, 
near Leicester, where work on 
Sizewell B is centred. Whetstone 
Is stamped with having produced 
the disastrous Mark I design of 
“British PWR" two years ago. 

Compared with Barnwood. its 
customer. Whetstone is a weak 
engineering team. Mr Denis 
Rooney, a former NNC chair¬ 
man, came to grief when he 
tried to force a shotgun 
marriage of Whetstone and Ris- 
ley, the stronger half of the 
NNC. Sir Walter, appointed 
CEGB chairman by the Govern¬ 
ment last summer with a 
specific brief to make the PWR 
project a success, believes 
firmly that an under-nourished 

Whetstone team must be 
strengthened by transferring 
Barnwood PWR experts to 
Whetstone. “I have a very high 
regard for Barnwood’s exper¬ 
tise.” 

But Whetstone’s reputation 
for project management is held 
m low regard by Barnwood 
engineers, who have fought hard 
against the transfer. As they 
sec it. senior staff could be risk¬ 
ing their professional repu¬ 
tations and even their jobs by 
“ going out in the cold." They 
have argued that while Whet¬ 
stone must do the bulk of the 
design of the “ nuclear island " 
for Sizewell B — that is the 
Government’s clearly stated 
wishes — it should do this under 
tight supervision from Barn- 
wood. which thus must retain 
its best PWR staff. In this view 
they have had the wholehearted 
support of Mr Denis Lomer. 
board member responsible for 
the construction programme. 

At chairmen level, relations 
between the CEGB and the NNC 
are excellent, both parties say 
reassuringly. Mr Frank Gibb, a 
director of Taylor Woodrow, 
and part-time chairman of NNC, 
is a close personal friend of Sir 
Walter. They have instituted a 
monthly progress meeting 
between themselves for the 
Sizewell B project — most 

unusual at this level between 
customer and contractor. Mr 
Gibb has lately also caught the 
ear of his customer—and of the 
Government—with an ambitious 
proposal that a Severn Barrage 
to harness the tides for elec¬ 
tricity production could be 
built as a private venture. 

Mr Gibb sees the NNC—of 
which Taylor Woodrow is a 
shareholder — as “ good 
engineers tackling a very com¬ 
plex and unusual job.” They 
have suffered from the lack of 
nuclear orders in the 1970s and 
this is reflected in their age 
pattern, he says. His task is to 
create a nuclear engineering 
team for the 1990s. 

The CEGB and the NNC have 
agreed to abandon the Govern¬ 
ment's original idea, as stated 
late in 1979, that NNC should 
have “ total project manage¬ 
ment" for Sizewell B. Instead 
they have agreed that NNC 
shall manage the nuclear side 
of the project on an agency 
basis, while Barnwood manages 
the non-nuclear side. "This is a 
perfectly proper and tenable 
way of going ahead,” Mr Gibb 
says. It will be backed by an 
incentive scheme, with bonuses 
for NNC if it performs to the 
agreed schedules. 

Both Sir Walter and Mr Gibb 
are keen to recapture the spirit 
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of the joint project team, which 
was set up by Marshall's task 
force in 1981 to salvage the 
Sizewell B project from the 
Mark One design fiasco. "People 
really came together. and 
worked like- hell from both 
sides,” Mr Gibb says. "We're 
trying to combat a history of 
conflict and bad personal 
relations and bufld up on the 
good spirit created by the task 
force,’? Sir Walter says. 

Is it realistic to think that 
when one party apparently 

holds die other m such low 
regard, the two will ever forge 
an efficient team for a major 
and novel project? "If people 
despise you. the only way yon 
can deal with it is to oerform." 

Certainly the Whetstone team 
has not performed well over the 
long-delayed Hartlepool and 
Heysham AGR stations, just 
being commissioned—a total of 
15 years late between them. But 
Dr Ned Franklin. 2VNCs chief 
executive, points out that 
Whetstone can hardly be held 

entirely to blame for the first 
Sizewell B design fiasco—since 
the CEGB, as customer, was, 
in fact, party to the design 
throughout. As he sees, it 
Whetstone took the blame for 
a combined nuclear industry 
failure. 

Under -Mr Ted Pugh, a 
former senior CEGB project 
director who joined the NNC 
board in 1981, to manage the 
reborn Sizewell B project, (see 
chart). Whetstone is being 
given a facelift, with new 
management and . new in¬ 
formation systems to support 
the project 

However, both'Mir Gibb and 
Sir- Walter Marshall believe 
that the dominant factor.must 
be the new director-general at 
BarnWood. Mr Collier, aged 48, 
began his career as a Harwell 
apprentice and rose through the 
ranks to become director of the 
UK AEA’s safety and reliability 
directorate. In this role he was 
responsible for the safety of all 

I the authority’s nuclear reactors 
and for the safety of 20 PWRs 
operating or being built for the 
Navy. 

Mr Collier, a close aide of Sir 
Walter at Harwell, is qualified 
as a. chemical as well as a 
mechanical engineer. He is also. 
an international authority on 
fuiuOiau hnilino 9 t<Mihnn]n(nr - 

basic to the operation of PWRs. 
His entire career has been 
spent in the nuclear industry, 
mostly at Harwell, bat also in 
Canada working on the Candu 
reactor. 

The biggest challenge for Mr 
Collier is to convince some 
powerful baronies at Barnwood. 
that they must follow, him as 
their new. leader. Mr Gibb, 
accustomed'at Taylor Woodrow 
to “ growing our team,” finds 
it sad. that the CEGfKitself has 
been Unable to produce. aTijewc, 
leader..Bat the CEGB chairman 
is convinced that Bamwood will 
adapt to its new role—one 
which will have far more to do 
with prolonging the life of 
existing stations and less with 
building now ones—only under 
new management. 

But Mr Collier also walks 
into a major problem of ex¬ 
ternal relations between Bara-, 
wood and every individual NNO 

• • : . j . - 
company, over~Barawnod‘s de¬ 
cision to piece a £iOOm contract 

. for the primaiy-cdzccut.of Size- 
well B-with Westinghouse. He 
will be party fo e seriekof very 
sensitive discussions over' the 
next few weeks about whether 
and how this contract might be 
shared with NNC shareholders. 

The main UK nuclear con¬ 
tractors are sorely aggrieved. 
Mr Tom Carlile." managing 
director, of Babcock Inter¬ 
national.- says- bis company* is 
very worried that if the primary 
circuit for the first British civil 
PWR Is not placed with British 
industry,- ' subsequent orders 
will also go overseas. " If they 
follow that policy St .will, be- 
very disappointing,” Mr C&riile 
says. - He believes Babcock 
could manufacture "with'bur 
existing- facilities, equipment 
and knowhow all the com¬ 
ponents except the , pressure 
resseL" Babcock has just 
shipped the pressure vessel to 
Barrow for the Navy's PWR2 
project,' also destined for the 
big Trident submarines. Bat it- 
would need bigger furnaces ■ to 
handle the civil PWR vessels. 

Dr Duncan McDonald, chair¬ 
man of NEI, says his company 
*‘ has the competence to handle 
all the high-tech aspects of the 

. Sizewell B reactor. And we -are 
jrtcjittiCU IV ■ W UIC 

additional: resources .where 
-needed.” Dr McDonald belhives- 
there is time in the case of 
Sizewell B for the .transfer of 
technology to Britain.- Both: Dr 
McDonald and. Sir John King, 
Babcock’s chairman, are board 
members of NNC. 

Barnwood, however, is firmly 
of the opinion that the crucial 
primary circuit contract—one of 
70-odd. “major contract 
packages " earved out-, of the 

contract - Strategy 
7-Should go offshore, in the best 
interests of keeping the project 
on schedule and to cost Mr 
•Frank/. Lewis; ../ commercial 
director at Barnwood, says 
bluntly that the series of meet¬ 
ings with Westinghouse Is de¬ 
signed to maximise - the oppor¬ 

tunities for British industry to 
participate in the erection . of 
the primary circuit "consistent 
with-nof'taking, undue risks.” ' 

Now, Red infusion technology 
makes flight simulation as real as this. 

These Boeing 737 pilots are lining up for a routine 
departure not, as you may think, in the aircraft, but in a 
Redifiusion flight simulator. 

It’s the sort of pilot training that takes place every 
day in simulators around the world but, with one very 
important difference. 

Their view of the outside world is not only 
uncannily real, it's also totally unique. 

It's produced, using a revolutionary new display 
technology, developed solely by Rediffusion and 
called WIDE (Wide-angle Infinity Display 
Equipment). In fact, it's so revolutionary that \BStr 
Redifiusion Simulation has received the 1983 
Queens Award for Technological 
Achievement for its design and introduction. 

Today, the views seen by pilots from a 
simulator cockpit are generated by a computer 1983 
and respond dynamically to inputs from the flying 
controls. Properly programmed, the computer can conjure 
up JFK at night, Heathrow under fog, even snow at 
Pittsburgh — all with amazing realism. 

Up to now such scenes have been displayed via TV 
screens mounted individually over the cockpit windows. 

WIDE changes all that. 
It's the first, and only, display system capable of 

projecting computer generated scenes in a continuous, 
unbroken view around an entire simulator flight deck. So 
for the first time ever, pilots can view the world, whilst 
training in a simulator, in exactly the same perspective as 
they view the world from the flight deck of an aircraft. 

That fact alone dramatically increases the 
operational capabilities of both civil and military flight 
training and allows practice in manoeuvres never 
previously possible. 

More importantly however, WIDE brings the whole 
business of flight simulation very substantially closer to 

—137^^ It s already in service with British 
Airways Helicopters, training its 

PA°te to coP© with the extreme 
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have been sold to international 
llllPWPF airlines and for military applications 
S! /l in the United States. 

1 . WIDE is typical of Redifiusion 
technology in action. Linking the 

latest ideas in computer, video 
and communication electronics, 

it's one of many technological success stories to 
emerge recently from this £250 million world¬ 
wide electronics group. 

For more information on this, or any other 
simulation activities, write to the address below: 

FINANC 
SERVICES 

Rediffusion Simulation Limited 
Crawley - Sussex - England 

The Financial Times 
wishes to apologise 
to its readers, the 

Retail Trade and the 
advertisers within 

the Scottish 
Financial Services 
survey for moving 
the survey from 
today’s issue to 

tomorrow’s issue — 
Friday 22nd April. 
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QUEEN’S AWARDS 1983 

The Queen’s Award for 
Export Achievement 1983 

^ I 1 I 1 M UL. 

ECL IS HONOURED 
TO RECEIVE THE QUEEN’S 

AWARD FOR EXPORT 
ACHIEVEMENT 

The Company takes this opportunity 
to thank the Oil Companies, 

Governments, Banks, Funding 
Agencies and other international 

clients who have used its consulting 
services and have made it possible for 

ECL to be honoured in this way. 
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SALE TILHEY TECHNOLOGY LTD 
Manufacturers and suppliers of products 

for the following industries; 

AUTOMATIC ASSEMBLY 
ELECTRIC LAMP MAKING 

VACUUM FLASKS 
GLASS WORKING 

ELECTROSTATIC COATING . . 
RUST INHIBITING 

Weybridge, Surrey KT15 2RH . 
. Tel: (0932) 48311 - Telex: 27695 

McNeill Rigby 
Travel Ltd. 

wishes to congratulate 
BKS Surveys limited 

for winning 
The Queen’s Award for Export Achievement 1983 

arcNEILL RIGBY TRAVEL LIMITED 
421. Lisburn Road. Belfast BT8 7EW 
Tel: Belfast 663184 Telex: 747041 
“ The Business Travel Specialists " 

Eilers & Wheeler (UK) Limited 
are honoured to receive 

The Queen's Award for Export Achievement 1983. 
The Company wishes to thank 

its staff and its customers and suppliers in 
the milk products manufacturing 

industry whose support has made the 
Award possible. 

Eilers & Wheeler 
Exporting Britain's Dairy Produce 

EBers&IMaeelerailOIJnvtstf 
Sabiart House, 26-27 Cowcross Street, London EC1M 6DQ 

. Telephone: 01-250 3818 Telex: 24272 

■3A. 
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“Continuous flexibility in 
approach - a package to suit the 

specific requirements and 
expectations from the market - 
technically advanced products 
competitively priced - reliable 
delivery - good finance terms 
plus a complete installation, 
commissioning and training 

service.” 

That’s the way Davy 
wins export business. 

Davy McKee provides a total engineering and 
construction capability for the metals forming industries, 
including rolling mills, forging and extrusion press plant 

and control systems. Davy McKee also manufacture 
custom built plant for other industries. 

Davy 
Davy McKee (Sheffield) Ltd 

Prince cf Wales Road, Sheffield S3 4EX. England Telephone. 0742 449971 Telex. 54296 

A Devy Corporation company 

INDEPENDENT BROADCASTING AUTHORITY 

IBA 

JL. 

19 8 3 

DERWENT 

PUBLICATIONS LTD, 
Are honoured to receive the 

Queen’s Award for export 
achievement 1983. 

This is the second occasion in six 

years on which the Company has 

been granted this award. 

Leaders in computer-based 
scientific and patents information 

services world-wide. 

warmly congratulates its 
' ENGINEERING DIVISION 

on gaining, jointly with BBC engineers 

A QUEEN’S AWARD FOR EXPORT AND TECHNOLOGY 
for pioneering work on the development and transmission of 

ORACLE AND CEEFAX TELETEXT 
already available in a million British homes and in many countries overseas, 
and acknowledges the generous support and assistance in this work of the 

BRITISH RADIO & ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT 
MANUFACTURERS’ ASSOCIATION 

INDEPENDENT TELEVISION COMPANIES ASSOCIATION 
British Industry & Government Departments 

The IBA’s ENGINEERING DIVISION has now developed the 
C-MAC SATELLITE TELEVISION TRANSMISSION SYSTEM 

adopted and endorsed by the British Government for future 
British Direct Broadcasting Satellites and currently 

being proposed as the European DBS standard 
IBA—IN THE FOREFRONT OF TELEVISION AND RADIO TECHNOLOGY 

Rim ark Soft Drinks Ltd. are 
proud to receive The Queen’s Award 

for Export 1983, for our 
achievements in the Middle East. 

Rimark Soil Drinks Ltd., 
Dcnington Estate, Wellingborough, Xorthants, X.V8 SQJ 

Telephone (0933) 220110 

LAS GO EXPORTS 
Worldwide Exporters 
of Records, Cassettes 

and Video 
are honoured to receive 
The 1983 Queen’s Award 
for Export Achievement 

Tel: 01-961 1333 
Telex: 22111 
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Balfour Beatty 
THE INTERNATIONAL ENGINEERING AND CONSTRUCTION GROUP 

Balfour Beatty Limited 
is honoured to have received the 

Queens Award for Export Achievement 
’ for the third time 

ABKCCOMNW 

7MatdAyRoad. Thornton Heath. Surrey CR4 73CA. Telephone;01-6846922. Telex:264042 

The Biwater Group are pleased to announce that 

Biwater Treatment Ltd. have again been awarded 
the Queen's Award for Export Achievement 

K Biwater 
jJShetiabear 

Biwater Treatment Ltd. 
Bhnttr Horn. Sutton apwmO. Burkina. Saner RH4 IT* 
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THE QUEEN’S AWARD FOR 

TECHNOLOGICAL ACHIEVEMENT 
STERLING METALS LIMITED ARE PROUD TO 

RECEIVE THE QUEEN'S AWARD FOR 
TECHNOLOGICAL ACHIEVEMENT, AND THANK 

ALL CUSTOMERS, SUPPLIERS, 
AND EMPLOYEES FOR THEIR SUPPORT. 

STERLING METALS LIMITED 
Nuneaton — England. 

|STERMa| 

mo-nuoKMMK 

Manufacturers of Aluminium 

and Magnesium Alloy Castings by 

Sand and Die Casting Processes. 

Precision Castings in Ferrous 

and Non-Ferrous Alloys. Cast 

Iron Cylinder Blocks and 

associated automotive castings. 

BfRMID 
QUALCAST 

BKS SURVEYS LTD 
& 

<$> ARE PROUD TO RECEIVE 

THE QUEEN’S AWARD FOR EXPORT ACHIEVEMENT 
Operating worldwide at 

Aerial, Ground and Hydrographic Surveyors 

BKS SURVEYS LTD., 
f* Company within the Amalgamated Metal Corporation GroupJ 

BALLYCA1RN ROAD COLERAINE BT51 3HZ, UK 
Tel: 0245 52311 Telex: 743R5 

w 
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INTERGEN BEAUTY PRODUCTS LTD, 
(part of the LG. Group of Companies) 

are proud to receive the Queen's Award 
for Export Achievement for 1983 

.We are manufacturers of Branded and Own Brand 

Soaps and Toiletries for the UK and Export Markets 

and wew ishto thank all our staff for their splendid 

efforts. 
INTERGEN BEAUTY PRODUCTS LTD. 

HAMPDEN PARK, EASTBOURNE, SUSSEX, ENGLAND 
TEL: 0323 51226 - TELEX: 878120 
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1983 FOR EXPORTS AND TECHNOLOGY 

Export success ranging from high 
technology to throat lozenges 
by james McDonald 

EVERY YEAR the Queen’s 
Awards for Export Achieve¬ 
ment uncover the successes of 
small- and medium-sized com¬ 
panies in selling British goods 
and knowledge abroad. 

There are always some 
oddities among the awards: 
exports of canned raspberries 
to West Germany and the amaz¬ 
ing popularity 'abroad of a 
medicated lozenge, the Fisher¬ 
man's Friend, figure in this 
year’s list. 

And despite Government 
warnings on every cigarette 
package, about the danger of 
smoking, Carreras Rothmans 
has won a second award for 
exports. With 7,000 to 8,000 
employees in Britain and with 
only a slight cutback in employ¬ 
ment during the depression, it 
is the UK's biggest exporter of 
cigarettes, accounting for more 
than half the £360m of UK 
exports last year. 

There are 90 awards for 
export achievement this year, 
one less than in 1982, and once 
again about half of the awards 
go to small companies, or units 
of large organisations, employ¬ 
ing fewer than 200 people. 

There is always a hard core, 
however, of medium and large 
companies who appear in the 
awards drawn from the 
engineering, construction, elec¬ 
trical and high technology 
industries. The names of the 
winners may differ each year, 
but the mainstream of British 
industry exports is always 
highlighted by familiar indus¬ 
trial names. 

General Electric Company 
subsidiaries are again prominent 
in the list with three awards: 
two to Marconi Avionics (one 
for exports and one for techno¬ 
logical achievement); and an 
expert award to GEC Electrical 
Projects. This brings to 85 the 
number of awards won by GEC 
since the scheme started in 1966. 

Davy McKee (Sheffield) has 
won its second award. It 
designs, manufactures and 
installs all types of rolling mills 

and other metalworks plant and 
is a lead company in consortium 
bids for turnkey projects. Its 
direct exports of UK goods have 
risen from £35.4m in 1980 to 
£67.7m last year. The company 
has exported a major part of 
£75m turnkey steel rod and bar 
TTiiil complex in Eorocco. This 
brings to IS the Davy Corpora¬ 
tion awards. 

Balfour Beatty—part of the 
BZCC group—receives its third 
export award. A civil, electrical 
and mechanical engineering and 
contracting group, it has been a 
significant earner of foreign 
currency for many years. In 
addition to its own services, the 
group acts a$ wain contractor 
for major turnkey projects. It 
operates in 50 countries in the 
Middle East, Africa, Asia, 
Australasia and the Americas. 
Export earnings have risen 
from £47.4m in 1979 to f87.6m 
last year. 

The Costain civil engineering, 
building and construction 
group has notched up its fourth 
export award, this time to 
Costala International, its over¬ 
seas construction company. The 
company traditionally has 
operated mainly in the Middle 
East hut, because of recession 
in this area, it has opened up 
new markets in Sri Lanka, 
Hong Kong and Nigeria. 

British Airways gets an 
award for its sales overseas of 
high technology computer soft¬ 
ware and telecommunications 
systems and services. The air¬ 
line’s sales in this area, total¬ 
ling over £24m in the last five 
years, make it one of the most 
successful computer consul¬ 
tants in the UK, according to 
BA. 

The British Aerospace Air¬ 
craft Group also has won, for 
the second year running, an 
award for increasing its exports 
to a record 68 per cent of total 
sales. Export sales have risen 
from £379m in 1980 to £883m 
last year. 

Two Racal Electronics group 
companies have gained awards 

■—Racal-Tacticom and Racal 
Defence Electronics (Radar)— 
by trebling exports of sophis¬ 
ticated electronic equipment 
between 1979 and 1982, the 
qualifying period for the 
awards. 

Outside the mainstream of 
regular export award winners 
there is. for example. Bos king 
Equipment, a Norfolk company 
with only six employees. It 
specialises in the design and 
supply of agricultural imple¬ 
ments for dry-land farming and 
has sold more than £1.6m of 
this equipment over the past 

two year, mainly to the Middle 
East. 

Slightly bigger in employ¬ 
ment terms is Lofthouse of 
Fleetwood, Lancashire, a family 
concern with 84 employees and 
only one product—the Fisher¬ 
man’s Friend, a breathtaking 
medicated lozenge. According 
to Mrs D-. W. Lofthouse, the 
lozenge was first produced by 
the family pharmacy in 1865. 
About lbn are produced 
annually, with half of the output 
going abroad. 

The export division of Anglia 

Gurnets — with Associated 
British Foods as its parent com¬ 
pany—wins an award for. 
exporting canned fruit and 
vegetables and frozen rasp¬ 
berries. It has had particular 
success in exporting raspberries 
to West Germany. 

The Isle of Skye would seem 
to be an odd place to mount a 
highly technical operation but 
Gaeltec, based on the island, has 
won an award for its export of 
miniature pressure transducers 
with applications in the physio¬ 
logical field, chiefly in neuro¬ 
surgery, urology and cardiology. 

Exports of medical equipment 
and of teaching equipment are 
included in the awards. 
TecQuipment of Nottingham—a 
high technology group—has 
wop-its second export award for 
its exports of educational equip¬ 
ment Although the contract did 
not come into the evaluation of 
the. award, the group last 
December won its biggest 

export order, worth £3.lm. to 
supply educational establish¬ 
ments in Mexico. 

United Medical Enterprises, 
part of the British Technology 
Group, has obtained an award 
for its success in managing and 
equipping hospitals overseas. It 
exports regularly to the Middle 
East. Nigeria and Botswana and 
is now marketing its expertise 
in the Far East and South 
America. 

Oxford Medical Systems, a 
member of the Oxford Instru¬ 
ments group, is also an award 
winner for Its growth in exports 
of medical electronic products 
over the past three years. Last 
Year export sales accounted for 
78 per cent of total sales and 
there has been a 160 per cent 
growth in sales over the past 
three years. 

Amershazn International has 
won an award with more than 
80 per amt of its group turn¬ 
over of £63m in the year to 
March, 1982, representing sales 

to customers abroad. 
Earomouey PshBcations — 

part of Associated Newspapers 
group which publishes -Die 
monthly magazine Euromoney 
—also got an award. The com¬ 
pany's turnover last year was 
£5-5ot. of which £S.7m came 
from exports in the form of 
advertising, subscriptions -and 
associated, information serviced, 

In the awards for exports of 
British “know how" there 
must be considerable interest in 
the award to A and B Appledore 
International of . Newcastle 
upon Tyne, which provides 
management of major ship¬ 
yards. While UK shipyards 
complain about losses of work 
to overseas yards, Appledore 
has been successful in export¬ 
ing British 
tise; it has prtm< 
** start-upH services to two 
shipyards in South Korea and 
the longterm management of 
major shipyards in Greece and 
Dubai. 

h shipbuilding exper- 
has provided total 

Again in . the. 'Jzrfonuattaa, 
: financial and . sendees ^sector, of 
British exports, ■Duanwr.Under- 
VKittotg Agencies Aon won an 
award—the first members* 
agency at LHoyd°h. to do so. -It 

- has 12 employees, managing 278 
members, arid has placed St 

. Lloyd's' about £70m capacity for 
the 1983 account. 
- Another award . ' winner. 
Investment Insurance Inter¬ 
national (Managers) claims to 
be. the only specialist company 
in the world. Involved'only in 
political risk fosurairo broking. 
It arranges Insurance against 
foreign government confiscation 
of assets, government interfer¬ 
ence in -contracts, and -tire 
imposition of trade embargoes. 
Last year the companjv-part of ■ 
the Hogg'-.-Robinson- group, 
placed £S00m of liability insur¬ 
ance contracts in Lloyd’s and 
other British insurance centres. 
About 75 pec cent of the-com¬ 
pany’s clients are companies 
outside the UK. . 

AWARDS FOR EXPORT ACHIEVEMENTS 

Aeraw Materials, handling, construction 
equipment 

R- P. Adam Industrial, hygiene chemicals 

Airworic Aircraft, vehicle, communications 
maintenance 

Water S pedal itie* and Services 
Business of Albright and Wilson 

Water treatment, desalination chemicals 

Allied Colloids Speciality chemicals 

Ammlnn international Radioactive materials 

Export Division of Anglia Cannars Canned fmit. vegetables 

A and P Appledor* International Shipyard management, consultancy 

Architects Co-Partnership incorporated Engineering consultancy 

Atlas Converting Equipment Slitting, rewinding, cutting machines 

Audio Kinetics (UK) Micro-processor-based machine control 
equipment 

B K S Surveys Aerial photography, auiveylng. map 
making 

Badslex Electric lamp assembly machinery 

Balfour Butty Engineenng contractors 

Arthur Ball and Sofia Scotch whisky 

Biwster Treatment Water treatment, purification plant 

Aircraft Group of British Aerospace Civil, military aircraft 

Computer and Talaeommunfcstiono 
Dapartmenx of British Airways • 

Computer consultancy, services 

Carboltte Furnaces Electrical resistance-healed furnaces 

Carrara* Rothmans Cigarettes, tobacco 

Chubb Rro Vehicles, a Division of 
Chubb Fin Security 

Firalighting vehicles 

Coin controls Coin handling components 

Compton Webb Group Marketing Uniform clothing 

Costain International Civil engineering, construction 

Automotive Products Division of the 
Fabrics Product Group of Courtaulda 

Automotive interior trim fabrics 

Crisp Malting Mah 

Cummins Engine Diesel engines, components 

Curtis (Wool) Holdings Processed wools 

Education has always been 
one of Britain’s most 
recognised exports. 

One company has received more recognition in this field than any other: 
TecQuipment Limited. 
For the second time in recent years, TecQuipment Limited has gamed the Queen’s Award 
to Industry for exports. 
How is it done? 
By die manufacture, supply and servicing of Engineering Laboratory 
Teaching Equipment + 
Providing Project related training and consultancy for Industrial Training Centres. 
Manufacturing supplying and servicing Vocational Training Equipment . 
Providing a specialist consultancy in microprocessor applications. 
Exporting to around 70 different countries worldwide And devdopiegihe very 
latest technology. 
TecQuipment Limited knows no boundaries. 

The TecQuipment Groups 
TecQuipment International Limited. 
TecQuipment Manufacturing 
TecQuipment Consultants limited 
Midlands Educational Technology Limited 

Further information contact: Dr David Best, BonsaH Street; „ _ _ « 
Long Eaton, Nottingham NGlO 2AN. Telephone: (060 76) 6261L 19 8 3 

Dale Electric of Great Britain Turbine generating sets 

Darlington and Simpson Rolling Mills Het roSod special steal 

Ostabit Telecommunications components 

Davy Mdtea (ShefSaW) Roflmg mitts plao: 
Dawson International Semi-processed textiles 

Thomas Da La Rue Sank noij. cheque, passport printing 
Derwent Publications Scientific information publishing 

Dormer Underwriting Agencies Underwriting 

Biers and Wbeeier (UK) Dairy pro darts 

Bco Power Plait Industrial generating sets 

Euromoney Publications Euromoney magazine 
Exploration Consultants Petroteoa consultancy 
Express Dairy UK Dairy 

Fabrflcat Industries Beczncal power distribution equipment 

Ra-cnForcraents/CamFIL Division of 
Fibreglass 

Cement rainforcing glass fibre 

Foster Wbeeier World Serefces Construction contracting — 

GEC Sectrical Projects Electncat control systems 

-Gaettec Miniature pressure transducers 
Michael Getson Household, personal removals 

Glantre Engineering . Electncat. mechanical systems 

Grifin-Woodbouss Marine chain equipment 

Guinness Overseas Boor - 

Harrison Bras (Sanitary Engineers) Steel Rushing cistern* 

Hoskins Equipment - - Agricultural oq moment 

Hughes Tool Division of Hughes Tool Rock drifting bite 

Insight International Ten Tours 

Intergeu Beauty Piodocta Soaps, toilenies 

Investment Insurance International 
(Managers) 

Insurance brokerage 

T. W. Kempton ' Knitted waar 
kurvers International Supply Services Pipeline systems 
Land and Marina Engineering 

(Overseas) ■ 
Submarine pipelines 

. — - - -- — i-. •- • . -• 

IIENTS 
... -• - 

Lasgo Exports Musical recording* 

ScaummO Motor* Plait of laytend 
Vehicles 

Special puiposa, mittary unhides 

Liquid Gas Equipment Liquid- gsa plant 

Lofthouee of naotwood Lozenges ' 
Loren Aircraft components, spares. 

McCorq update Madina System* 1 Automated cheque printers . 

Mstconf .Avionics Avionic systems • 

Robert Matthew, JnhnaowMatshaH . 
aid Parti teis 

Engineering consultancy 

May.and Baker Agricultural chemicals 

Matin Management Systems Mhri-computers 

Multiepee Analytical rnstnunsnts 

Horsetey Bridge Unit of NCI Thompson Pressed steal sectional towers 

Ocean Intitcape Offshore consultancy -. 

Oxford Medical Systems Electronic medical equipment -'- - 

Pauls and Sanders . Malt. 
ftath-Hf w *" 1 UUJUM Generating sets -■ 
Piaaapart Manufacturing Aluminium pressings 

Racal Defence Section lea (Radar) Warfare equipment -- - - 

Racal-Tacticom Radio equipment 

Rtrnerfc Soft Drinks Fruit Squashes, cordials' 

Buckeye Company Division of South 
Western Chick* (Warren) 

Poultry incubation equipment - 

Submarine Systems Division of 
STC Communications 

TalecommimicetiOha. 

Hugh Steeper (Reebanpton) MecDcef'.sIds- - 

Technical* International Equipment operating, maintenance . 

Tachnttuba Pipe end Steel (UK) - Pipeline equipment - - 

Tecqiripment Engineering Teach log equJptnmt 

Transmute - Mobile generating sate 

United Medieat Enterprises - Hoephat consultancy. 

WaBman Furnaces Furnaces and ovens • 

woods of Windsor - Perfumes 

YRM Partnership Design, consultancy 

DflLC 
Generating Sets 

• * . . £ 

And now the glory. 

•> Vv* 

1 9 8 3 
THE QUEEN'S AWARD FOR 

EXPORT ACHIEVEMENT 1983 

Dale Electric of Great Britain Ltd., Electricity Buildings Filey, Yorkshire YOl49PJ England. Telephone: 0723 514141 TeJeX52163; 

;■ ‘jt.* 
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Her Majesty the Queen has made 90 awards to British companies for export 

achievement this year and 20 for technological achievement 

§04 Biotechnology and micro-electronic inventions beat the world 
BY OAYTO FBHLOOC. SCHSKCC CCHTOR 

WORLD-BEATING British to- organism*. Its rivals were all afafl, Southampton, has won the facturtog investment by more 
venturas in bloiechaotogy and beaten fey siting liydramboa award with Malvern for the rh*n Half 
microminiature electronics prices sad falling costs of soya, effort it made to develop dm mi- 
feature among the 20 awards persevered snd has factoring technology for a very 
for technological innovation refined PnitMBHOildag to; a tricky material. The company 

Aa a result, an-award goes 
jointly to Over-pool's depart- 

this year. In three mute awards s»*e where its . Wo-reactor has shown how hundreds can be men of organic chemistry and 
for the some Innovation have operates "jtat Jtte * chemical assembled Into a single array, to RentokU's ttmbw-preserving 
gone both to the research group plant** uy» fk Rob Hargetts. The result is a sensor that needs division. A process based on the 
and to the Industrial team that research dupMor of *« agricul- much simpler sod cheaper elec- proposals of Dr Robert John- 
developed the discovery- One tunfl divWon. 
laboratory wins two awards. 2C1 scientists are developing see in the dark. 

ironies and signal-processing to stone, who specialises to catalyst 
research. 

The most spectacular piece reflnemeno hf Pniieen which Malvern wins another award Production plants at Kirby, 
of technology to receive the could,, * ***** tor a different sensor, the eye Merseyside, and to Malaysia, 
accolade u. the world's Un«t mjwj“25*2* ^ “ st*s" X-ru.vs m brain- Dr Johnstone, a consultant to 
biwearior, designed by ICtJ-J***o:»mtobsrteton through and body-scanners. Its elec- Ronrokil wasasked for advice 
agricu.iural division, to W» '• JEJJS-jJSPhS!?8 f <h lronic Materials division grew ^ company plans to make 

erseyside, and to Malaysia. 

Dr Johnstone, a consultant to 

— —>— nirriv,Tin Thmr T-in-rH " i>omc maienais uivisioit grew nn company plans to make 
6QQ-ioiine ctnunuou* fenueotw wl^we they brwd. a novel crystal or zinc tungstate, innle arid * kev component 
St BiUingham, Cleveland, JCTSprite is iho subsequently developed Into *2«Hm§ve TormuE 
Is making annually 4WW m^ttovenuon to receive the sensors ** of greatly unproved SLd SSS^to? JS 
tonnes of Prvtcen. a rich Wend award this year. It Is a sensor resolution” for scanners by 
of proteins used to rear young to* tafra-red radiation, heat Hllgcr Analytical of Margate, 
pigs, calves and fish. •. It. hto . ***** being ouitt into Britain’s which shares this award, 
absorbed one of the biggest latest infra-red night-sights for „ nvr 
InT^Sents of IntoOeewuU wtorton and fire-control for e£S? tS SccoUdc 
rAsmirrA; the company has all three armed services. 5r_ _ wnn _ ine _ accoiaqr resources the company has all three armed services. f^a^^pIete”lccTiWc3,"pMk- Dr Jobnstono proposed a new 
ever made. " Sprite Is an acronym for age at which man and machine catalytic rout* that gives “ a 

ICI receives the award for Signal Processing Right In The work to harmony to listen for much cleaner, smoother 
the way it takes two of the Element, In other words, the enemy submarines from the air. reaction,*’ he says. Between 
most abundant substances on sensor, or infra-red eye, both Starting with a new deforce thorn they tested it in a pilot 
earth, carbon (from North Sea detects and processes the In vis- requirement In 1971 the com- plant. Then the company took 

Marconi Avionics, a GEC 
company, earns the accolade 
for a complete electronics pack- 

sleepers, wooden piers, etc. The 
company was ready to Invest 
£2m to make the acid by a 
traditional process. 

Dr Johnstone proposed a sew 

Ik* ’*:: *'Jk 

Sprite Is an acronym for age at which man and machine catalytic route that gives “ a 

gas) and nitrogen (from the ible rays in a single chip of pany's researchers at Rochester wnat ne considers a - very orave 
air) and marries them by semi-conductor, have developed a family of air- decision ” to scale up to 3,000 
means of a microbe to maSe It was invented by the Royal borne acoustloprocesslng equip- tonnes a year. The computerised 
a food. This is u factory-farm- Signals and Radar Establish- merit which detects, locates, plant cost £400,000 only against 
tog " of microbes, secure from meat, Malvern, • Defence Minis- classifies and tracks enemy sub- the £lm initially allocated, 
the changing seasons and the try research centre, where the marines by sounds they emit. 11 They really moved very fast," 
vaguaries of weather. novel semiconductors cadmium Universities all too rarely he says. 

Prnteen is sole survivor of m***ury „(CMT). now future hi the Queen's awards. Different aspects of broad- 
several major financial invest- “**** world-wide for infra-red An association between Hentokil casting technology secured 

ray's researchers at Rochester what he consider* a “ very brave 
- -.-I»s-.r-v 

n- .-v.j 
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mews by petrochemical com- was *bSCOVfrEd lD the and Liverpool University, how- three of this year’s awards. One 
panics in sanglecell protein, the late-isoos. ever< ^ the cost of the each goes t» the premier broad- 
harvesting of live micro- . MnEanri electro-optics dlri- company's planned new-manu- cast authorities, specifically to 

AWARDS FOR TECHNOLOGICAL ACHIEVEMENTS 
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MmpfuUa Din 
■nd Wilson 

Of AJMsfff 

En4hNMinns Difodoraio of OM BrUish 
Bfoodcuwig CbqwmIbb_ 

09 Division, DoDkiot Rosowch, 
Roy si sigNta ond Radar 
Estsbllshawil, MmUrtry of Pfpncs 

pa OnimkMl. OniPWllt MlSnWb 
Royal Signal# and Radar 
EsabHaWnant, M*n>try of Palanca 

F'ymo ~ 
FormFlo 

Hilyir Analytical_• 

Agricultural Division of Irapadaf 
Chsmtcsl indaatriaa 

Enomaaring Division id |i)a 
IndatMMdanr Brpadcsorina Authority 

Flano-wMtaitr taxtilaa 

Tslstaxt" dsvniofinMot 

SPRITE Mnhrad datactor ” 

X-ray daiaeior ciynals 

Wobot-aatarablad igwantourars" 
Cold rovtsFroilod basrings 

X-riy dotactor crystals 

Protfin. animal laad 

TMsrsxr davaJopmani 

Department of Organic CSanilati y, 
Unlvaralty of Uvaipool 

log lea VTS 

MaiMrnv Aircraft Syslam* Division 
d Marconi Avion tea 

Matal Casdnaa (Woraaatar) 

Elactro-Optics Dhrialon of Muliard 

Psrteham 

Pofytachnlc TSarina 

Rsaoarch and Dovulopmant Unk 
of Ouantal_• 

WsdWfualon atmulatjoti 

Thnhor Pmaanring Division of 
. RmUo|i1I Group_ 

Starling Morals 

Timber prtaarvapen 

Latin laitfluagaa/iigord-prnc—sing 

Subnurina-tnehlna by aircraft 

Ho botlrad dlacaaringa_ 

SPRITE Infra-rad dataotor 
Oil-dnHi"B aid»_ 

Sannita racalvar for tmrllu and y»chu 

Lira TV pTctura manlgulatisn 

Flight Simulator sc non dlnpley 

Tlmbar piasanration 

Turbocbargar comgraaaor wheel* 

A British Aerospace Hawk makes a demonstration flight over the pyramids. Currently to service with five overseas air forces, 
the Hawk will soon start volume production for the UJS. Navy. The Aircraft Group of British Airways has won an export award 

the engineering division of the 
ZBA, and to the engineering 
directorate of the BBC. for 
their respective teletext ser¬ 
vices Oracle and Ceefax. 

Teletext is a system for 
transmitting information by 
wood or picture which can be 
received on suitably adapted 
domestic television sets. 

Quintet of Kenley, Surrey, 
secured another for equipment 

developed by its research and 
development department for 
live manipulation of television 
pictures. 

Another small company. Poly¬ 
technic Marine, is successfully 
competing with much bigger 
U.S. and Japanese companies 
for the burgeoning market in 
satellite receivers for naviga¬ 
tion and positioning. Its 
research at Daventry, North- 

ants, has produced a small 
receiver costing only a fifth of 
earlier models, competi¬ 
tive enough to sell to owners 
of fishing-boats, yachts, etc. 

Sterling Metals, at Nuneaton, 
Warwicks, part of the Birmid 
Qualcast group, earns its award 
for skills in the foundry, 
specifically for Innovation in 
making the complex casting 
known as the compressor wheel. 

a key component of engine 
turbo chargers. 

Another award for manufac¬ 
turing innovation goes to 
Flymo, an Electrolux subsidiary, 
for a robot system used io 
assemble one of its flying lawn- 
mowers at its factory at Darling¬ 
ton, Durham. The £2m invest¬ 
ment, committed in 1981, 
assembles, tests and packs the 
E Minimo electric Flymo. 
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11IW!^iU!S’!?*1 J-lKiiKivir Ri75n 
and the confidence of our customers 

Wellman Furnaces lid, are proud to receive 
The Queerfs Award For Export Achievement 1983 
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Congratulations to our Timber Preserving 
Division. Another example of our leadership in 
the fields of Contract Services and Property Care 
in over 30 countries 

Rentokil 
Rentoldl Group PLC 

Incorporating Birlec, BritfeH Furnaces, Controlled Heat and Air, Gibbons, and Incandescent 

Cornwall Road, Smethwick, Warley, West Midlands. B66 2LB. Telephone: 021-558 315L Telex:337598 
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JOBS COLUMN 

Professorial vision of work in the future 
BY MICHAEL DIXON 

"DOING the Lambeth Walk" 
was all the rage throughout the 
non-Nazi western world in the 
dark days of the late 1930s. 

People flocked to dances to 
strut about laughing to the tune 
sung by Lupino Lane in the 
musical comedy Me and My 
Girl. It was about a little bloke 
from London SCI who got made 
an earl but refused to become 
stiff-shirted. and so converted 
the entire British aristocracy to 
the warm, easy-going behaviour 
ascribed to if not always exhi¬ 
bited by your actual Londoner. 

When not shaking dance halls 
with shouts of ** Oi! ” in emula¬ 
tion. of Mr Lane, people tended 
to bask in other romances by 
such as Ivor Novell©. Typically 
the plot centred on a king 
perpetually clad in dashing 
uniforms and in love not only 
with a gipsy—who was some¬ 
times an opera singer to boot— 
but also with his happy subjects, 
whom he heroically saved front 
puritanical revolution by cheer¬ 
less, drably-dressed republicans. 

Unlike the general populace, 
most citizens in positions of 
leadership did not escape into 
wish-fulfilling fantasy. While 
they might flicker a smile at the 
Press before entering their 
particular corridor of power, 
once inside they tried to find 
currently practicable ways 
round real problems such as 
that “ a bomber will always get 
through." 

At least two things seem to be 
different today. 

One is that the escapist route 
has changed from plutocratic to 
technological romancing. The 
other is that some people in 
pretty influential positions have 

evidently got caught up In it as 
well. 

While far-seeing optimism 
about the beneficent advance of 
technology may not-yet have 
risen as high up the hierarchy 
in Britain as it has in the UJL. 
it has already seeped into the 
academic level. Take, for in¬ 
stance, the new book by Tom 
Stonier. Professor of Science 
and Society at Bradford Univer¬ 
sity, which is called The Wealth 
of Information.* 

Managers worried about cash¬ 
flow. parents anxious for their 
children's future and admirals, 
generals and air marshals, too. 
the book suggests, will all share 
the same niche in the society 
of 50 years hence. They will 
appear beside the dodo in the 
extinct-species exhibits of 
museums. 

“ Sometime in the first 
quarter of the next century 
technological progress will have 
been enough to make worries 
about money less and less rele 
vant," we’re told, ...“we will 
learn to live off the backs of 
the robots as the ancient ruleis 
lived off the backs of their 
slaves." Moreover our children 
will live in a world of peace 
“ unprecedented in recorded 
human history." 

Had President Reagan read 
tbe book, he perhaps would not 
want to spend a lot of money 
on his space-soaring ray guns. 
For he would have learned that 
peace is inevitable anyway. 

“ The primary social need for 
war, the need to expand 
resources to match growing 
populations, is being met more 

* Thornes Methuen. £8x95. 

effectively through technological 
ingenuity and relative popular 
tion stability." 

The greater resources will be 
achieved simply by creating 
them out of what are now “ non- 
resources." Hunger will be 
rendered unnecessary by using 
solar cells and advanced agri¬ 
culture to make deserts bloom, 
and by fish-farming and so on. 

Energy will be provided by 
wave-power. Abundance of 
other raw materials will be pro¬ 
duced. for example, by mining 
valuable minerals such as man¬ 
ganese nodules from the ocean 
bed. 

Tbe reason why these bless¬ 
ings will be delayed until future 
generations Is also simple. What 
will "make it all happen" is 
information, and we haven’t got 
enough of It yet The “post- 
industrial economy " will soon 
be repairing the deficiency. 

Here I must admit that the 
professor leaves me somewhat 
behind. He makes clear that 
he sees information as the key 
to everything, - rather as the 
alchemists saw the vital elixir 
they never quite managed to 
distil (the closest they got was 
brandy, perhaps because they 
didn’t have computers then). 

But he neglects to state pre¬ 
cisely what he means by "in¬ 
formation.” Nor does he waste 
words on pedantic distinctions 
between information which is 
right and information which Is 
wrong. 

Knowledge, however, is given 
a tighter definition. It is 
“ organised information." That 
is shorter than the more ortho¬ 
dox "justified true belief,” still 
considered unsatisfactorily loose 
by some philosophers. It is a 

pity that "organised informa¬ 
tion 11 should seem to fit 
theories such as Ptolemaic 
earth-centred astronomy just as 
well as, if not better than. 
Professor Stoner's own. 

Nevertheless it is by produc¬ 
ing and trading in knowledge 
instead of primitive things like 
manufactures, that the British 
and other advanced peoples will 
secure their sumptuous living. 
We shall earn our keep as "in¬ 
formation operatives," more or 
less organised. 

Gunboats 
It is important to understand 

that the knowledge required 
will not he merely technological 
and economic. Consider for in¬ 
stance the ^lining of manganese 
from ocean beds. When an offi¬ 
cial of a company attempting it 
was asked why progress was 
slow, he evidently said: “We 
develop the operation, then 
out of the blue there appears 
a Peruvian gunboat to take over 
the whole thing ...” 

So we shall clearly also need 
the "organisational” knowledge 
to solve political and legal prob¬ 
lems such as persuading Peru¬ 
vians and others that their 
archaic notion of owning things 
has been post-industrially 
superseded. 

"When an these are solved." 
we’re told however, there will 
be more than enough of every¬ 
thing for everybody and some 
to spare. 

The book seems confident 
that strong folk will not mar 
the balance by demanding much 
more than they need, so depriv¬ 
ing the weaker. Tbe basis for 
the confidence is evidently the 
idea that human social systems 

are derived from those- of 
hominids like the greater apes. 

"It is highly probable that 
in bo mini d societies the prac¬ 
tice of food-sharing developed 
extensively- If this is true, 
then the human psyche would 
find it logical that a people 
should share what they 
have....” 

Sceptics would not neces¬ 
sarily be justified in claiming 
that humans have never yet 
shown signs of learning to be 
as socially sensible as apes. 
Hasn’t President Reagan already 
as good as said that once his 
ray guns are up time in work¬ 
ing order, he’ll think about 
passing the blueprints over to 
the Soviets? 

There is only one po&itire 
thing to be done to usher in 
swiftly the technological millen¬ 
nium. It is that politicians, 
including the British Govern¬ 
ment and opposition parties, 
should drop their present poli¬ 
cies and start doing what 
Professor Stonier says instead. 

The key is to spend much, 
much more taxpayers’ money 
on education, especially the 
university sort, and cm research, 
especially the university sort, 
so as to produce both more 
"information operatives" and 
more information on which they 
can operate. 

The education win need to be 
different from the kind mostly 
provided now because " not 
only managers, bat many 
engineers, scientists and other 
technologists (the products of 
a narrow education) have no 
feeling for what is happening 
outside their own specialty." 
No. " Higher education will be 
a Tfihr of traditional university. 

coupled with electronic media; 
based at home or in a similar 
environment." 

Here again I most admit a 
possible doubt. After all. the 
present Government and the 
University Grants Committee 
have been doing their best to 
pash the balance of higher 
education slightly away from 
arts and social studies towards 
science and technology. But the 
only real result seems to be a 
further strengthening of con¬ 
ventional specialised studies at 
the expense, particularly, of 
newer institutions set up 
specifically to promote techno¬ 
logical expertise including the 
professor's own University of 
Bradford. 
. Perhaps it is because the 
future model already exists 
there that he has not taken np 
space in the book to explain 
bow, in view of the failure of 
the Government’s best efforts, 
the change required is to be 
achieved. 

But it is still sad that he did 
not do so, especially since he 
could have created the neces¬ 
sary space by omitting most of 
the quotations from Adam 
Smith with which be-opens most 
of the chapters, thereafter 
sometimes pointing out Smith’s 
wisdom, sometimes his folly. It 
would surely have been more 
apt as. well as economical just 
to start the whole treatise with 
one quotation from an earlier 
British - thinker — Thomas 
Hobbes: 

"For the errors of definitions 
multiply themselves according 
as tbe reckoning proceeds, and 
lead men into absurdities . -.” 

loan portfolios. 

OfficerOTaGeditAraty^tiepcndingxqjQa -- 
ci«rmri:Ievelsofoa>erience. HoweWeqitfc 
envisaged thatinardativdysliottpcriod, / 
successful candidateswffl gam substantial ~ 
exposure to client Kalspn and business 
development. . 

These opportunities wiH appeal toyoungb&nkets 
with a sound credit traisriCEigAnd ambition so 
succeed in a busy but ineruflyenvinxnnent. 

Retail Director 
Main Board Appointment 
Yorkshire, to£45,000 

For a major supermarket group supplying a wide range of food andother 
commodities through numerous supermarkets and stores with recent profit 
and sales performance surpassing all previous records and future growth 
objectives indicating an exciting growth pattern. 

The need is for a main board Director to play a significant part in the 
development of the group with specific responsibility to the Managing 
Director for the direction and control of the retail operations of the business. 

The position, a demanding one, will appealto candidates aged 28 to 45 with 
strong leadership qualities who will probably be controlling a sizeable and 
successful retail op era tion of a significant company with a large food and 
consumer durable turnover. 

TTndQrnnrrrruTn«?tanrj*«iwin a m ndidfltp’sTiamH^he divulged to the client 

without prior permission. 
Male or faznale candidates should telephone for a Personal History Form, 

to BY. Hoggett, fle/: 10343/FX 
0532-448661, Minerva House, EastPara.de, LEEDS, LSI 5RX. 

Hoggett Bowers 
Executive Selection Consultants 

mmtxHAM Cardiff Glasgow. 
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Bank Recruitment Specialists I YOUNG I 
EUROBOND TRADER I 

An unusual opportunity to contribute directly to the establishment ||m 
of a major name In the bond market. 

Our client is the London Branch of a weff established European inter- 9 
national bank, highly regarded for the quality and range of its cor- H 
porate banking services and money market activities. M 

The bank is expanding its Securities Department and increasing its 11 
K| market making activities in Eurobonds. As a result, a career opportuni- I ■ 
g| ty is available for an experienced young Eurobond Trader. II 

B|| The right person will have a background of around two years’ cur- I 
Bgj rent experience in an active trading room, being familiar with secon- ■ 
Hi dary market procedures as well as primary market sales and trading-. I 

§11 For a self-motivated individual wishing to make his or her career in I 
Ml this area, the rile presents both exceptional challenge and scope for S 
K| future development. These factors are fully reflected in the attractive Wm 
■g salary and benefits.package offered. IK 

llll Please contact Ken Anderson on 01-588 6644 SI 
Bl Anderson, Squires, IK 
H Bank Recruitment Specialists A 1 O • 
11 aSLonionWatt.lIndonEC2M7AG AndeTSOn, Squires 

CAZENOVE & CO 

Fixed Interest Sales 
An opportunity exists for an experienced executive to assume 

responsibility for business in Fixed Interest Securities. Candidates 

should have a sound stockbroking background including several 

years' involvement In the Fixed interest ■ market, together with 

a range of established Institutional contacts. 

Apply la writing to: 
The Office Manager 
CAZENOVE & CO 

12Tokcnhouse Yard, London EC2R 7AN 

m\~\ LOUGHBOROUGH 
FfO UNIVERSITY 
\ij7 OF TECHNOLOGY 

MIDLAND BANK 
FELLOWSHIP 

Ape!(cations -are United for ■ 
Midland Bank Fellowship la the 

Practice of Banking MnaMe In t*w 

Department el Management Sladles 

el the University. - The person 

appointed *HD contrUxite to the 

DbParunent'e teaching programme 

and undertake research within the 

teU Of Dmklaa. Applicant, should 

possess a relevant aewee and/or 
Professional qualification. Starting 

salary b> this three year post will 

newhnlD tbe scale C6.37S-£n.iQ3 

per annum, postcard reguests for 

farther OctaHt and as plication 

(Orms to PbbJ Johnson, Establish¬ 

ment and Stalins OOcar. ref. 

03/S MS. 

Loughborough .Leicestershire 

International 
Securities Traders 

Our client is one of the woriefe leading bankswfth a very strong and growing presence 
in the London Markets. It has retained us to reat&fwo anbitious traders inthe 

foflawrig areas: Eurobonds 

floating Rate Notes 

You must have some relevant experience, bufpotenfialis fr&main qu^Bty spughL... 
AdcfifonaSy, you must be able to slot easily into a successful, exparfcfirig operation. " 
The terms offered are fully comprehensive and wil! be geared to be attractive to the 
selected candidates. 
Please send a detailed c.v., including contact telephone numbers, in strict confidence to 
PeterWilson, FCA, at Management Appointments Limited (Recruitment Consultants), 
Finland House, 56 Haymarket, London SW1Y4RN.Tel: (01) 930 6314. 

Management 
Appointments Limited 

EXPANDING 

OIL BROKERAGE 

COMPANY 

REQUIRES 

TWO EXPERIEHCED ^ 

to. dealin erude . oil, 
and/or refined products. 
A minimum at Store yean? 
experience m broking ofc 
trading is required. An 
attractive salary/benefits 
package is negotiable. 

Please forward c.v., in 
confidence-to: . v. 

Box AS195 
, Financial Times 

10 Cannem Street 
London BC4P 4BY 

SALES EXECUTIVE-FUTURES 
A major international metals and financial futures 
broking group seeks a sales executive, permanently 
based in London, with established clientele trading 
on the principal futures markets, but preferably 
on the IMM, CBOT and COMEX in the U.SA. 

She or he will report to the Managing Director and 
must have a demonstrable and proven successful 
track record. Aged 25-33, he or she will probably 
now be representing a U.S. commodities house or 
an investment bank. 

Salary is negotiable and payable as a fixed basic 
minimum plus a generous share of commissions 
earned. Use of company car and the usual benefits 
will also be provided. 

Please reply to: Box A8194, Financial Times 

10 Gannon Street, London EC4P 4BY 

Mark Stevens Associates 
L_EXECUTIVE SELECT Oh/MARCH 

BANKING RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS 

EXPORT FINANCE 
Age: 28-33 c. £15.000 
Are you -equal -to the challenge of setting up an Export. Finance 
section within the well-established London branch of a major 
International Sank ? 
This new and unusually demanding position calls for not only 
an extensive knowledge of export finance operations including 
ECGD, fortarting and confirming but also the ability to com¬ 
municate effectively with both management and corporate 
customers. 
Whilst it Is not envisaged that client contact will form a 
major part of the job in the initial stages, such activity will 
almost certainly increase with die growth of the section. 
There can be little,doubt that to a person with a mature, 
flexible and imaginative approach to their work, this role offers 

- a “ ground-floor ” opportunity to carve out a rewarding career 
in a highly regarded International Bank with a substantial 
London presence. 
In addition to a competitive commencing salary, our clients 
offer a superb range of benefits in keeping with their standing 
in the City. - - 

Please contact: 

MARK STEVENS in confidence on 01-23* 3484/0*44, 
or write to him enclosing a full C.V. If you find it difficult 
to call us during business hours ring after 640 pm and leave 
your particulars with our discreet answering service. 

City 
MANAGER 

£18,000 
A leading group in Ftnanriai Pubfishing is buOding upon its existing systems base In 
tie Financial Compute- Services DepartmentThe Department has 2 x PDPll/70^ 
plus a range of DEC, WANG and MICRO hardware which is used within the group. 

Appointment 
To manage and control tie operational and devetopmertfesouroes (up:to 20 staff) to 
achieve tie development strategy. To adviseon ail financial systems development 
and Raise with User departments to ensure successful implementation. 

Requirements 
Experience of Project Management and designing of financial systems. A sound 
knowledge of TOP hardware RSTS/E in order to make hardware, operational 
software decisions in suppp^tef new devetopments and esos&ig systems.. . 

Rewards ;. ’* ' •' ’’" ’•••." ~." ;. s -■ yJ" ^■v:-•: 
Reporting to the Group Finance Director tiis Seroor Atenagernent position offers . 
scope in the development of integrated financial and office automated systems in a 
Companycommatedtonewlec^nofois^ AsalaiyT3f £18^XX) + car is offered, which 
could be more for tie exceptional candidate.... 
For further information telephone Bernard Taylor on 01-930 4041 dr Hayfing Island 
(07016) 66768 (evenings.). 

Fraser Wllfiams (London) Limited; 
^ ' Landseer House, ' ■ A 

IraserW t Uiaiit* 
Recruitment &Training 

triMiHilluimfirdup 

Qu salts Building. 10-11 Bishops Court 
Old BsIIap. London EC4M 7EL 

T- - . _ xl r3 c?! ■- 
•.. --- 

H-ii Is&llilslasS 
pEaSsalliill 
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ing ers 
LONDON BASED 

EXCELLENT SALARIES AND BENEFITS 

FoflcnMng the recent reorganisation of BL p.l.c. vacancies now exist for 
. . sterling dealers within the Treasury Operations areas of 

both Land Rover-LeytandarKi Austin Rover Group intheir London Office. 

LAND RCMER-LEYLAND LIMITED 
Report rig to the Vaaager Treasury Operations the deatorwifl be in charge 

of a stewing book of -several hundred mdon pounds. 
The wv-i; be reiponsble for tonrtulatinfl and enacting the 

U < dcolng straregy. Applicants should be 25-35years old 
• with amirsmiim o? 3years motelexpprtencaSaJaiY wilf be negotiable 

around EU.OODp a pLs'monagementcar. 

AUSTIN ROVER GROUP UMITED 
Reporting to the Storing Manager the successful candidate win assist 

m ai1 aspoasaf operating ite stertmg book, which is of similar 
&ic m that of t^ftover-loyland.Applicanisw'ilj preferably have had 

a ca economics bf^QKxind and be between 23 and 28 years of age. 
- ThelevBlctfappOin»n«Uw#bedeterminedbytheexperienco 

1 11 of the successful candidate. 

Both pt^iansafe afiTentiVbasGd in London and offer substantial scc^e 
fortho 10 ^easetheT knowledge erf treasuiy operations 

uuitHh the draSngroomcf a major international company 
: . ------Beoetent and wde-rang.ng company bene fits apply. 

|Q|| Pease write with full details of career to date inducting current 
salary to: Mrs J A Lewis Personnel Manager Corporate Staffs 
BL Puti* Limited Company35-38Portman Square London W1H OHO 

Public Limited Company Telephone: 014866000 

JAMES CAPEL & Co. 

U.K. EQUITY SALES 

An experienced and successful sales executive is sought to join a 
friendly and professional marketing team which works closely with a 
Research Department of the highest calibre. 

The successful candidate will have had anumberofyears experience in 

theU.K. market and may well have attained the position of Principal in 
another firing 

John Green 
JAMES CAPEL & Co. 

Winchester House, 100 Old Broad Street 
London EC2N 1BQ 

Tel: 01-588 6010 

U.S. TREASURY/ 
EUROBOND SALESPERSON 

Our client, a major international American bank, seeks to ex¬ 
pand a service. specialising in institutional sales of U.S. 
Treasury securities. This opportunity would appeal to the 
demanding securities sales person who seeks the challenge of 
integrating and applying , their skills to the U.S. Treasury 
market, fall management opportunities exist within the area. 

. Applications are sought fromindividuals with several years 
international securities sales experience gained with a major 
bank, or investment broker. Previous sales experience in U.S. 
Treasuries would be ideal. 

. Ah attractive and very competitive remuneration package 
will be commensurate with ability and experience. 

Please telephone oar send detailed curnculnm vitae*. 

Jonathan BANK RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS \rren 170 Bishopsgate-London EC2M4LX-Of 6231266 

Management 
Consultancy 
Data Processing 

London 

to £20,000+car 

Ibnaie 
• 36-32 
• ambitions 
• with i software bouse, a nunn&carer or 

a huge insaliatioo 

ton have 
• a 1st or 2ad class degree 
• over 5 years* DP experience 
• a nek record of success 

If this is you, then find out more about our work 
which includes DP strategy studies, systems 
reviews, hardware and software selection, and 
project management 

Please send in confidence fiill personal sod 
career details to Vic Kirby quoting reference 
U75/FT on both envelope and letter 

touseek 
a }ob which challenges and develops your 
managerial and technical skills 

i the opportunity to broaden your experience 
to an independent environment 

. career advancement through your own ability 
Haskbis+Sefls 

_Management Consultants 
128 Queen Victoria Street London EC4P4JX 

tTsTb 
CENTRAL TRUSTEE SAVINGS BANK UIWTED 

FUND MANAGER 
Overseas Investment 

IH ^ >r4 " Mil 

Centra! Trustee Savings Bank Limited ts the Clearing 
Banker for the Trustee Savings Banks Group. The Bank 
provides comprehensive banking, clearing and investment 
services For sixteen constituent Regional Banks and the 
subsidiary companies of the Group. 

As a result of continuing growth of funds under manage¬ 
ment we now seek to appoint a Fund Manager experi¬ 
enced in the management of overseas Equity portfolios, 
particular^ the North American and Far Eastern markets 

The successful candidate will have between three and 
five yearsf experience in the areas specified and already 
be accustomed to applying at his/her own discretion, 

investment policies formulated in conjunction with other 
senior members of an Investment Department ideally 
applicants win have a university degree and/or professional 
qualification. 

A competitive salary win be paid and other benefits include 
a house mortgage subsidy scheme and non-contributory 
pension scheme. 

Applications should be addressed in writing to; 

Departmental Head - Personnel & Training 
Central Trustee Savings Bank Limited 
PO Box 99, St Mary's Court 
100 Lower Thames Street, London EC3R 6ACL 

RITZ CLOTHING COMPANY 
LTD. 

b a fait growing company engaged in import, export and wholesale 
of clothing. Due to our expansion the following vacancies arises 

ACCOUNTANT to £20,000 
Reporting to tho Managing Director, responsibilities will be for the 
day-to-day running of the eocotmts-departmenc and preparation of 
periodic and annual accounts. 

SOLICITOR to £20,000 
Reporting to the Managing Director, responsibilities will be for all 
the legal matters within the group. Part-time will be considered. 

BANK EXECUTIVE to £20,000 
Reporting to the Managing Director, this experienced banking 
executive will be responsible for the company's banking. 
The above executives wilt be expected to Join the .senior manege- 
rrient amtnuxee 4n the future. £Jcpectxd. Bade of ^commencement' 
I Jaly 1993. Phase tend.full ey to ManegingrDireetor: ■, 

SECRETARY TO MANAGING DIRECTOR 
to £10,000 

First-class secretary is required -to get involved in all aspects of 
business. 

DEVELOPMENT MANAGER £15,000+ 
Reporting to the Managing Director, responsibilities will be for the 
development of branches and training or the branch managers and 
staff. Candidates must be energetic and self-motivating. 

BRANCH MANAGERS £10,000+pnrfit sharing 
People experienced in retail clothing to take over branches which 
will be dealing directly with tho public as discount stores. 

COMPUTER OPERATIONS MANAGER 
to £15,000 

Responsible for the establishment of the company's computer system 
which is currently ae feasibility stage. 

please apply to; . 
M. Enver, FCCA, Managing Director 

RITZ CLOTHING COMPANY LTD., 
Eley Road, Eley Estate. Edmonton, London, NIB 

Pensions 
Administrator 

c.£10,000 
This new appointment, based at the 

European headquarters of Parker Hannifin, a 
major international engineering company 
employing 20.000 people worldwide, carries full 
responsibility for the day-to-day administration ol 
a small, but growing, pension fund having assets 
in excess of £3 million 

It will involve maintenance of the pension 
bank account aid payroll, calculation and 
payment-of benefits and provision ol advice to- 
staff on pension, matters. Close liaison with 
statutory authorities, company auditors, Fund 
Trustees and actuaries will be necessary and 
there win also be some involvement with general 
finance work and responsibility for the monthly 
staff payroll. Although based in Watford, some 
travel will be necessary to other company 
locations. 

The position calls far a numerate man or 
woman, aged 26+. having at least two years' 
experience of pension fund administration, a 
detailed knowledge of OPB. SFO and SS 

legislation and an understanding of accounts to 
trial balance level. Some experience of 
computerised systems would be desirable, ano 
an ability to work independently without direct 
supervision is also required. 

Salary will be around Cl0,000 per annum 
with an attractive benefits package including 
assistance with relocation, where appropriate 

, Future career prospects are excellent, either 
■ within an expanding pension fund or in the 

finance area.. 
Write with full personal and career details 

to Nigel Travis at Parker Hannifin (UK) Limited. 
PO Box 192.69-71 Clarendon Road, Watford. 
Herts WD110Q. 

'Parker 
The FluidpowerCompany 

AFPSIRTHENTS WANTED 

[bin David Grove Associates 
Bonk Executive Recruitment 
60 Cheopskte London 6C2V 6RX telephone 01-2481858 

MARKETING OFFICER to 118,000 
. American Bank seeks a self-starting Account Officer 25-30 with formal 

credit training and recent «*»n»ng experience for a challenging new 
appointment. French language would be useful. 

DEALERS- EX—Sterling —Commodity f »eg. 
. We have a number of vacancies at various levels to handle forward/spot 
-hooka io -a -variety of currencies qpd also in. Sterling deposits and 
rernmndirtoa. ; ' - 

LENDING OFTOBEtsV c. £13,000 
International Bank requires junior lending officers to handle tJJC 
corporateportfolio*. 
We also seek candidates, with German language ability. Educated to 
graduate level, candidates, should .have some, banc calling experience. . 

CREDIT ANALYSTS . to £13,000 
We seek graduates with formal, credit training and two to three years*. 
analytical experience to fill both credit management and potential ■ 
lending vacancies. 

EUROBOND SALES — International Investment 
... House £ high 

Please contact Bryan Sales or Joan MCnrics on 01-236 4441 

CORPORATE 
FINANCE 

MERCHANT BANKING 

£11,000 to £25,000 plus Benefits 

We have been asked to recruit for a 
number of our Merchant Banking clients 
who wish to expand and strengthen their 
Corporate Finance teams. 
There are opportunities at vary ing.levels 
of seniority and applications are invited 
from able and ambitious candidates who 
are likely to come from the following 
professional backgrounds:— 
1. Experienced Corporate Finance 

Managers and Executives. 
2. Newly and recently qualified graduate 

Chartered . Accountants who have 
trained with an international firm. 

3. Newly qualified Solicitors or 
Barristers. 

Please telephone or write to Robert Dighy, 
BJL, quoting reference 04S3. All appli¬ 
cations will be treated in strictest 
confidence. 

Badenoch& Clark 
16/18.New Bridge Street, London. EjC.4 

Telephone: 01-353 7722/1867 

Public Relations 
Cambridge post-graduate, very 
experienced public relations 
executive, over 25 yean with a 
major British manufacturing, 
export-oriented company, seeks 
a similar appointment bated in 
the City or Central London. 

Write Box 4.8793. Financial Times 
V> Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY 

MERCHANT BANKER 
A merchant banker with a proven track record, preferably in 
corporate finance, required to run London based catering and 

commensurate with the position and prospects. 

Please-apply with full curriculum vitae to box A8192 

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY , 

HEAD OF Salary £16,000 
BANKING SERVICES + CAR+BENEFITS 
Our client, a major financial group is preparing to launch, nationwide, a 
range of financial services. 

They are looking for someone to take charge of the banking operation in 
the new banking and administrative centre in Swindon. The successful 
candidate will be responsible for domestic lending and payment services 
and control the day to day banking operations. They will also be ex¬ 
pected to contribute to the development of the services offered. 

The ideal candidate will probably be 30+. possibly an Assistant 
Manager or Manager's Assistant in a busy Branch, but more importantly 
must have undoubted potential for professional growth and be prepared 
to work hard for both personal and Company success. Our client is never¬ 
theless very open-minded and would be prepared to adjust both the job 
and file salary for an exceptional candidate. 

Please contact: Richard J. Meredith. 

HEAD OF ACCOUNTS to £15,000 
This position has arisen due to pending internal promotion and requires a 
qualified accountant with banking experience at a senior level. Ap¬ 
plicants should be fully conversant with the usual statutory and manage¬ 
ment reporting, have experience in computerised systems and have pro¬ 
ven man-management skills. 

Please contact; Diana Warner 

BULLION DEALER c£15,000 
A major British bank require a dealer experienced in either bullion or 
foreign exchange spot dealing to join a small professional team. This is a 
no. 2 position affording excellent prospects. 

yieue contact: Diana Warner 

CREDIT ANALYSTS to £15,000 
We have a number of assignments with first rate European banks for ex¬ 
perienced analysts, preferably with U.S. bank training. These are all fair¬ 
ly senior positions covering a variety of disciplines including man-' 
management, administration control and. marketing. 

Please contact Diana Warner 

than W 9f BANK RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

m Bishopsgate London EC2M4LX ■ 016231266 



Economist-Banking 
London c. £11,500p.a. 

Williams & Glyn’s Bank has a vacancy in its Economics Office for a 
pnpi»ratp, economics graduate. He or she will be a member 
ofa small team whose duties indude analysing and interpreting general 
economic and banking trends, both in the UK and abroad. 

The successful applicant is likely to have bad several years’experience 
of economic analysis and report writing gained in industry or in a financial 
institution. A knowledge of computer applications would be an advantage, 
though this is likely to form only a small part of the job. 

We offer a salary of around £11,500 per annum and additional benefits 
indiwtinghnum purchase, profit sharing and contributory pension schemes, 
five weds holiday and an interest free season ticket loan. 

Please write with full curriculum vitae to: 

Keith Bevan, Esq-, 
Personnel Department, 
Williams: A Giya's Bank pic, 
New London Bridge House, 
25 London Bridge Street, 
London SE19SX. 
Telephone: 01-407 312L 

WILLIAMS & GLYN’S BANK pic IS 
Where people come first. 

INSTITUTIONAL SALES 
INSURANCE SECTOR 

A leading firm of stockbrokers who already have good industry contacts 
wish to recruit a sales executive to join a well-established team to 
assist in the selling of research based services to the institutions. 
Aged between 25 and 35, the successful applicant will have a 
successful track record of marketing high quality specialist research. 
Previous experience in the sector, either on the sales desk or in 
research, is considered to be essential. The successful applicant wifi 
be joining a highly motivated professional team which has already 
established an authoritative reputation. 

Status and reward are unlikely to be limiting factors and the appointment 
provides an excellent opportunity in a profitable and ambitious firm. 

Applications will be forwarded direct to our client and you should 
indicate in the covering letter any firm to whom you would not wish 
to apply. Please apply in writing, quoting reference 2099, giving 
particulars of career in confidence to W.L. Tait. .> 

Touchelhss&Co^MaTUTgemeruC^ 
Hill House. 1 Little New Street London EC4A 3TR 

Telephone 01-353 8011 
A wrtti at It'D Mwigucin Consultant* Association 

INVESTMENT FUND MANAGERS 
A leading Accepting House is seeking an outstanding and ambitious 
person to assume an important role in the management of substantial 
Private Clients funds. 

The successful candidate will be a graduate with considerable ex¬ 
perience of fund management with a leading stockbroker or financial 
institution. A good depth of knowledge of the U.K. and overseas 
markets is essential. 

Hie remuneration package will fully reflect the importance of this 
appointment 
A further requirement is for experienced investment managers to join 
its expanding International and U.K. Pension Funds Department. Sue-. 
cessful candidates must have had several years’ experience of mixed 
portfolio investment. 
Competitive salaries will be paid according to die experience and 
abilities of the successful applicants. 
f__1 -_ Please contact Petes S. Latham. y m m Please contact Petes S. Latham. 

Jonathan wren 170 Bishopsgate • London EC2M 4LX * 01 6231266 

Manager 
T IK, Corporate and 
Merchant Banking 

One of the tisrrsr growing international banks bow 
wishes to reendra farther manager to work in a sccio- 
position in the Banking Division of its Unite JKia^fcm 
operation. Whilst the parent company is one of the jrgsst 
financial institutions in the world,capable ot providing 
a successful candidate with future oppommitvto progress 
an international careen the present position is being 
offered as pm of rhe Bank’s commitment ro costumed 
expansion in the United Kingdom.The Bank has been 
norablv successful in its development in this country and 
has built a substantial base of L-K. corporate clients. 

Working as a member of a growing team based is the 
City, the successful candidate will be responsible for 
managing corporate relationships, developing new busi¬ 
ness aiuLrn the context of this work, maintaining close 
communication with other parrs of the Group around 
the world.The work will include the analysis and negoti¬ 
ation to completion of new transactions and the applicant 
will be expected rophri pan m devdqptfbuanstkr 
other divisions of the Bank. 

Candidates will be men or women in their eadv 
thtraes with weH developed credit and marketing skills. 
Some international experience would be helpful/om 
candidates should certainly have UJL lending experience. 
The Bank is seeking an adaptable individual with a rood 
academic background and a successful career in banking. 

other benefits are offered. The Bank's recent success and 
likely future growth make this a particularly attractive 
opportunity. 

Replies to be sent in strictest confidence to: 
St. James’s Corporate Consulting, 
Box FT/796, bt James’s House, 

4/7 Red Lion Court, Fleet Street, London. EC4A 3EB. 

A City Stockbroker clrem who has recognised strength, arid excellent 
industrial contacts with a reputation in the U.K. Consumer SecacKS 
now wishes to reinforce the firm’s representation in ttiefbod- - 
Manufacturing Sector. The firm wishe? to recruit.a Sates! &cebutiue:. 
and an Analyst either separately or as a team. . .<-• :r; - 

Aged between 25 and 35, the successful candidates, mderqrfemale, 
will have at least 2/3 years' experience in th$ Food Mamrfacturiog . ' 
Sector. In addition, they wifi have a successful 
producing or marketing high quality specialist researc*LTh0y yvUttTEme 
established personal relationships at Board level with the leading 
companies in the Sector and with Institutional .Fund Manages. 

Remuneration wHl be competitive and the appointment offersan ••• 
opportunity for a progressive career in an ambitious and profitable 
business. _ ; • 

Applications win be forwarded direct to our client and you should 
indicate in a covering fetter any firms to whom.you do not vwsh to' 

apply. Please apply in writing, quoting reference 2Q98, giving ' 
particulars of career, in confidence, to W.L.Tait. ' _ . ~ ’ * 
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RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
35 New Broad Street, London E=C£fV7 IfMH 

Tel: 01-588 35SS or 01-588 3576 

Te»ex No.SS737a 

Exritfng opportunity to join a successful and dynamic Management team. 

CHIEF CASHIER 
LONDON c. £13,500 

A SUBSTANTIAL AND EXPANDING INTERNATIONAL INSURANCE BROKER. CASH ROW W&L IN EXCESS'. OF £JWM- 

The appointment, which has become available through retirement, requires sound experience in the Management of the Oihieri 
function in a Financial Servics Group including the administration of bank accounts and the short term investment of funds 
in a variety of currencies. Successful candidates are likely to be over 30 years of age.and will have natural management ability 
and the capacity to act quickly and intelligently to changes in the financial and operating environment. Benefits indude Annual 
Discretionary profit sharing scheme, B.U.PA. Contributory Pension Scheme. Free Life cover. Free Group Accident Scheme and 
free restaurant facilities. Applications m strict confidence under reference CCI47I3/FT will be forwarded unopened to our 
Client unless you list companies to which they should not be sent in a covering letter marked for the attention of the Security 

Manager 

CAMPBELLJOHNSTON RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING LIMITED, 35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M TMH 

A WELL PRESENTER 
W% ESSENTIAL 

We can help byjr- 
* Preparing and typing your cv. 

* Adjusting car’s to fit a- 
- - patricttlar application. 

'* Provkfing typed covering ' 
letters as required. 

OUR: SERVICE E 

FAST. ECONOMICAL ' 
A CONFIDENTIAL 

. Write: - 

PROFESSIONAL DATA . 

SERVICES LTD, 

ACI House, Torriqgton Park, 

London N12 *QR-. 

TcL- 01-444 4S&» or 411-446 4434 
(apymqer phono) 

LONDON MANAGER 
. EXPORT FINANCE 
CIRCA £20.000 CAR & FRINGES 

A NEW OFFICE 

Our client is a major multinational manufacturing group engaged 
primarily in the industrial, construction and mining equipment indus¬ 
tries. They have e uniquely interesting and challenging opening in their 
relatively new. lest growing financing subsidiary already operating 
worldwide Irom ll.S. end Swiss bases. 

The Ideal individual win have a background Irom banking, confirming 
house, or export financing end be a strong, sales orientated executive 
familiar with the needs ol overseas, particularly third world, distributor* 
importing capital equipment for local sales end projocts. Rextbrfity. 
professionalism, languages and the ability to travel 20-45% are 
important factors along with a positive and inquisitive attitude to 
business and the different customs in other couninea. Formal qualifica¬ 
tions could be in law. finance, accounting, business administration or 
similar. 

Thera ie existing business to take over and responsibilities include 
developing and implementing competitive export finance schemes 
advantageous to the \arioua group companies selling outside their 
domestic markets end the a drum I sire lion of a new London office. Prime 
territory will be Europe. Middle East Si Africa and initial, orientation 
training and ongoing guidance win an sura smooth assimilation into the 
existing team. 

Remuneration and benefits will be negotiated and sufficient to attract 
the best qualified of candidates, age is open end prospects are 
excellent. 

For a confidential first information exchange contact: 
LACH THORBURN BY TEL: 021-» 10 ZB - TELEX: 24 159 

or barter by writing with recent passport photo, details and 
teles hone contacts quoting Ref: AF 100 

THORBURN & ASSOCIATES/PLANTMEN GROUP 

P.O. BOX 3947, 1002 LAUSANNE, SWITZERLAND 

Company Secretary 
Designate 
International Advertising Agency Group 
London 

Within a decade, Austin Knight has 
grown from one of the UK’s largest 
advertising agencies to an international 
agency group, whose seven companies 
operate in the UK, both coasts of die US, 
and in South Africa. 

The present Company Secretary will 
retire in a few years' time, so we are now 
seeking the man or woman who, after a 
familiarisation and handover period, will 
assume fall company secretarial 
responsibility by October of next yean 

From that date, he or she will be directly 
responsible to the Group Chairman for a 
comprehensiverangeoffunctionswiiich- 
will include property conveyancing ind 
management, purchasing, the legalaspects 
of personnel, and insurance. 

Wfe see this as an exceptional 
opportunity for a chartered secretary with 
several years industrial or commercial 
experience fa add an international. 
dimension to a career with a busy and 
successful service organisation.: ; 

If such an appointment could be the 

write, enclosing a fall cx to John Stirfmg, 
AK Selection (Reference 38©6yj5/FT), 
20 Soho Square, London W1A1D& 

• : • 

Austin 

ADMINISTRATION 
MANAGER 

Sunbury on Thames 
C, £16,000plus Company Car 

AES, a market leader in word and information 
processing continues its growth and expansion and 
requires an Administration Managerforits UK 
Headquarters in Sunbury: 

Over the past seven years the growth of AES has 
outpaced that of theinefustry.Today we are art inter- - 
national company with over'65,000"screens installed 
worldwide in over 50 countries, opera ting in 
13 different languages. 

In every aspect of its operation AES relies for its 
success on its capacity' to attract and organize the 
energies of top calibre people in an atmosphere of 
professional excellence. 

The successful applicant will be responsible for: 
• Property ■ Insurance • Fleet Management • Order 
Entry • Management Support to Sales Division. 

We require a dynamic Manager for this position 
and seek applican ts between the age of28-35 years, 
with at least five vears experience in a similar pos¬ 
ition. There will be opportunities for advancement. 

Initial salary negotiable C. £ 16,000plus a 
com pony car.3 i fe frisuranceand BUPA, togetherwith 
re-location expenses if necessary Please write with 
hill details of career to date to:-” 
Mary Laws. Personnel Department. AES Da ta(UK) 
Limited, I70Windmi II Road, Sunburvon Thames, 

MiddlesexTWI67HH. * 

Equity Dealing 

Authorised Cleric 
With a mirrimum of 

2 years’ experience required 

Age 20-30. 

Salary negotiable. 

We also require an 
unauthorised clerk. 

Please write with full details to: 
Sue Russell, Sheppards and Chase, 

u Clements House, 
Gresham Street, London EC2. 

Sheppards— 
V^and 

Chase 

TOP EXECUTIVE CAREERS 
Icudingcarccr inanagemem and executive job xexrehservicchxs 

helped hundred* of executives to obtain top appointments. 
Selected high calibre executives are offered our imk] u e success-related fee 

structure- Contact in (ora free aasegment meeting to-day. 

Connaught SSssSKe.* 
(Mbaurai—tngauufa.| 

INTERNATIONAL = 
BANKING 

Amongst a roueti wider range currently ** on the market” opportunities 
particularly occur in the following areas: 

CREDIT/MARKETING £9.660 - £16,000 
The common requirement Is genuinely sound, credit tnining/experiencB: 
specific situations demand additional skills (eg languages.' marketing 
exposure, Correspondent banking, knowledge of commodities), and 
offer career advancement in various directions. 

ACCOUNTING £11,000 ■ £14,000 
Computerised operational accounting, internal auditing, management 
rsponlng/planning are but three areas of demand. Appropriate 
credentials could have been acquired in banking or the profession. 

DOCUMENTARY CREDITS £M00-£X540Q 
Each of the four particular opportunities on our books ■calls for sound 
practical experience: the more senior two also demand strong man¬ 
agerial abilities. 

MARKET DEALERS £10,000-£20,000 
At levels ranging from Junior to Senior, openings occur for dealers 
with particular strength in Exchanges/Deposits/Customer dealing/- 
Com modi ties/UFFE- 

Plssse Tel. John Chhmrton, Ann Costetto or Trevor Williams 

John 
CmVERTON 
Associates Ltd. oESIsS 

redundant 
-ontyjobs. 

So don’t writs 
ydurwdf off fust because, 
your joS has gone,. 

VVfe can help yon 
by offering the most 
comprehensive Career 
CbuMeJIing sendee fa 

chants or 

0CHUSID 
career*, obtained-mainly 

from the unpublished job market.- ' 
Telephone for afree, confidential. 
jppofcnmme with a oottsuteanc, or send 
nsyourcar. 

London; B1-SM4771 

Rotunda, New Street. 
MMtiwwg^OOI-JaBOOW.&nfeyBidktofrRoadl&yPhn. 
Glasgow: 04F3321502,141 WbKNfieSoscx,GhqrowG1. ' 

BANK CLERK 
•- required for rapidly ; 

expanding LDT in. 
HoBbom. Some securities 

work experience -:- 
- - desirable . ' • 

Salary c£8,000+LVs ;-1 
Apply Box A8189, Financial 

Times, 10 Cannon Street 
EC4P 4BY : *' 

i7] [--M ( > j ; ; j -. j 

11 r 
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International Appointments 
SAKS lOPftCUMTATfVE 

fv M# «i« Cm— rnmnaUc. 
ntnr to «*U- Wiiitfawi »"5 Doan 
al ■itfmmwiN plauic. Ikkm 
«a4 apacdl eon*t»uctwnt - tar tou*- 
*1 and UMfeatrurt p*eiKt». R»#:/ » 

. Mr ts« ■raxitoffM 
WINDOW TECHNICS . . 

ftttmnwM to, <#7f wmUliiirtdW > 
Tito 4428 Ml temd - flNMjdl 

EMPLOYMENT CONDITION? 
ABROAD LIMITED 

An fntamatisiuf MMt.11# Of 
Emtloyw*- raoftflmm 

MtiomiMin «r in mator 
CWSM*Mtp«B, BOf UntMtftMNu 

rslattoQ ID mplQvfwn at 
HMtrwto* and wwmH wrUlmldr 

01*437 7«M 

(Partner Designate 

cS$110jQOO+benefits 

Singapore is one of the mafor faosmess centres 
of the world The office of Deioitte Baskins & 
Sells, with a staff of 400, handles i wide variety 
of tax affairs for both load and multinational 
clients. 

A Senior Tax Specialist is required with the 
project of partnership within the initial 
2 year contract period. 

At least 7 years' involvement in corporate tax, 
which has included local and international tax 
planning in a major firm. Is considered 
essential experience. Knowledge of taxation in 
Singapore or other South East Asian countries 
will be an advantage. Aged 33-40, applicants 
will be ACA or AOCA qualified. 

An excellent package is offered which 
includes a salary of not less than S$Ud°00, 
depending on experience (exchange rate as at 
19/4/83 S$3.2875“*l). Statutory 
contributions to the central provident hind of 
around $9000 per amtum paid by the firm can 
be withdrawn at the time of leaving Singapore 
permanently or on retirement. 

Please write, enclosing a concise <X to lie 
International Department at the address 
below 

Accountant 

A profesBioBAlJwmmlifiod. accountant is required 
by a leading BritfeST company for its office in 
g*jab^Sma«H ArtMa. 
pittas WflZ include the management of the 
Jeddah office, keeping the accounts of the 
enterprise, preparing financial reports and 
assisting in the development of financial 
systems. 
Applicants should be in their 30s with some 10 
years of commercial or industrial experience, 
including at least one year in Saudi Arabia or 
two years elsewhere in the Middle East 
A 12-month single status contract is offered 
Initially, with prospects of extension. Accom¬ 
modation; food and transportation will be 
provided, together with a generous tax-free 
salary and an end-of-contract bonus. A period 
of home leave with air teres to the UJL paid 
will be taken approximately every four months. 
Candidates who will he available to take up this 
appointment in the near future should send a 
ml curriculum vitae to: 

Box A.7982. Financial Times 
to Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY 

25 Bread Street London EG4V4AJ 

Financial Management 
Substantial tax-free salary + benefits Middle East 

Wito a emUthrtfflori annual expenditure budget, toe Royal 
Oman Pottce need a heb-catore professions! manager to 
taka fespon8bSrty tor an aspects of ftiandaf and 
accounting matters. Particular emphases b placed upon 
financial planning, budgetaty control. and the davalopmant 
artllmploment£rooncfcompweHsedsystafnsinthenear 
future. Canddatas must beBritish FCAb, aged35-45, who 
have at least seven years* emerience in a senior 
management role, and who have been Involved with to© 
installation of sophisticated computer-based control 
systems. A knowledge of money markets is essentia!; 
experience of waiting outside Europe would be valuable. 

This Important pom carries a high tax-free safety, end 
the range of excellent benefits includes a car; free aur- 
conditioned family accommodation, and tree ftrst-dass 
air travel. 

Write for an application form or send brief CV to the 
address below, quoting ref: AA38I82I6IFT on both teffar 
and envelope, and advising us of any other appScations 
you have made to Pf< Personnel Services witfwi the last 
twelve months. No details am dvutoed to clients without 
prior permission. Initial rserviews w9 be conducted by 
PA Consultants. 

PA Personnel Services 
HydrFvk House, 60a Kafehbbriite London SW1X 71E. W: 01-2J3 6060Telex: 2^74 

j4 member of R4 International 

Director of 
Internal Audit 

Ai^Mtzhsiiataotial 

An Arab nmlw!i"aMl group with a turnover m 
excess of SI WBicm asg^ed m cng^nceriflfc ow&tg, and 
filarial in riw Middle East and aanad is serVjpg 
a Director of Internal Audit. 

_. r . a- . -r, 1 . 1_J ^ J_•_ 

headquarters in the Middle Ease and report directly to die 
President He will head the central andir function and 
manage a department of25 qualified acccmncipg. 
The Director of Internal Audit will have the authority to 
scmrimsc and comment on any aspect of group opera¬ 
tions both through his annual planned audit programme 
and special ad hoe invesrigarions. 

The ideal candidate will have an exce&enc academic 
record and a Chartered Accountancy <or Certified Public 
Accountant qualification followed by ax least ren yeax^ 
experience in the internal audit function of a leading 
multinational corporation. Fluency in Arabic is required. 

The position offers a competitive base salary and an 
annual performance bonus plus expatriate benefits 
including furnished accommodation and a can 

Please reply in confidence with full career details to: 

Sc James’s Corporate Consulting, 
Box FX/795, St. James’s House, 

4/7 Red Lion Court, Fleer St, London EC4A 3EB 

BACHE HALSEY STQART (MONACO) INC. 
seeks Account Executives with established clientele. 
Direct lines to London and U.SA. Numerous 
financial advantages. Pleasant offices in ideal 
Mediterranean location. 

Contact: 
T. Van Essche, Manager 

BACHE HALSEY STUART 
Sporting dUiver, Monte Carlo (Monaco) 

Telephone: (93) 50 71 71 

GENERAL APPOINTMENTS 

JACKSON GRAHAM MOORE 
7iS£\:1 T-l& PARTNERS' 

^OfXJ^iANGS. ,./* tM*>- 

v institutional sales 
I'X'*1X-; EXECUTIVES . 

FOR TflEER LONDON OFFICE 

- to develop their existing UJC institutional contacts. 
Whilst a knowledge of French or German would be an 

“■ advantage this is by no means essential 

The Partners regard this as a senior position which will be 
reflected in the excellent salary and fringe benefits offered. 

PREFERRED AGE: 25-40 . 

HpUes icith curricuhan vitae to: 

C. A. MOWBRAY, ESQ. 

JACKSON* GRAHAM, MOORE & PARTNERS 

65 LONDON WALL* LONDON, EC2 . 

OR TELEPHONE MISS A. D. MARK ON 01-828 7553 

INFORMATION 
CONSULTANT 

Financial Times' Business Information Limited 
provides a wide, range of specialist services t°. 
industry and commerce. ’ 
The job will involve diagnosing business 
information needs and obtaining, preparing and 
negotiating new client conducts. Excellent 
opportunities exist for developing new products 
and services. ' ... 
The person we need will be a graduate, vatu 
practical, experience of- business information 
requirements. The successful candidate .will be 
resourceful, have strong problem-solving ability 
and above-average .skills of communication and 
persuasion. - Three years’ experience of marketing 
or business research would be a minimum 
requirement. - 
Salary c. £13,000 negotiable, plus company car. 
Please apply, toSOi fvU cunicultim vitae, to: 

■ Susan Smith, Personnel Officer 

Financial Times, 10 Camion Street 
London EC4P 4BY 

FINANCIALTIMES 
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER 

CANYHISai 
FINANCIAL SERVICES? 

VVb ded to stmw <rf the roast rawwiteg and exdting new areas of 
financial services today, Investing on behalf of diems to the 
currency buMon end financial instrument markets; 
Wo need to appoint three or four adcfitional account fixecutivm 

VEGETABLE OIL/ 
OILSEEDS TRADER 

The commodity division of & 
veil established International 
group requires a 

: ~ SENIOR 
INTERNATIONAL 

TRADER ’• 
for its vegetable oil division. 
Previous experience essen¬ 
tial: an excellent renumera¬ 
tion package Including 
company car vrill he offered 
to the right candidate.; - 

Offices convenient for 
Liverpool Street / Moorgate 
stations. 

Write Box A8189, Financial 
Times, 10 Cannon Street, 

London BC4P4BY 

JUNIOR 
FX DEALER 

Applicant must have one to two 
years Spot and Forward Dealing 
experience. Salary k negotiable 
depending on experience, but 
very competitive. Please write 

giving full details of experience 
■ and salary to: 

Box AS185. Financial Times 
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY 

APPOINTMENTS WANTED 

Export Marketing 
Manager 

The person we are seeking is one who has business 
experience in international marketing. 
The ideal candidate will have an undergraduate Business 
degree. MBA preferred, and a minimum of five years' 
experience with special emphasis on: 

• International marketing planning and development 
with a prioritised approach to expanding export 
sales. .. 

0 Participation in economic analysis and customer- 
country briefings on trade assistance activities. 

0 Analysis of international markets and major factors 
in the market leading to the development of 
distribution and increased sales. 

. Q Assisting international marketing personnel in 
achieving sales objectives once a business 
partnership is established. 

A high degree of energy is required for extensive travel 
and assignments In remote location. 
Person selected must possess demonstrated administrative 
abilities and leadership qualities. 
We are looking for an exceptional person. The workload 
is heavy, diversified and challenging within an existing 
Export Department that has significant growth oppor¬ 
tunities. Advancement potential within the company and 
corporate structure is excellent 
Position offers a competitive starting salary plus a 
performance bonus programme. Outstanding benefits 
package. If you feel you quality, we want to hear from 
you. All inquiries will be held In the strictest of confidence. 
Send rCsunuS, including salary history, in complete 
confidence to: Edward D. Baino, VP. Employee Relations. 

REGINA, Jb 

High conmiseionscanbeoamod fromquaSfiodleeds. 
Write wHft afarief CM to: Box fife. A8184 

HNANC1ALT1MES. K) CANNON STREET LONDON EC4P4BY. 

313 Regina Avenue, Rahway, New Jersey 07065 
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

GeneraLMomger 
New Zealand 

Railways Corporation 
Our client fs a statutory corporation operating a national 
rail and road passenger and freight network, with annual 
revenue of over 5500 million and approximately 20,000 
employees. 
The General Manager Is responsible to the Board of 
Directors for the sate, efficient and profitable operation 
of the Corporation, Its management and the supervision 
of its employees. The position is based at Head Office in 
Wellington. 
This requires a successful record at senior management 
level (preferably reporting to a Board) In a large profit- 
oriented organisation. Proven decision-making ability 
and previous experience in spearheading performance 
improvement are'also necessary. A Knowledge of the 
transport industry would be advantageous. 

This is one of the most challenging positions In New 
Zealand and carries appropriate rewards and benefits. 

AO enquiries and applications will be treated in strictest 
confidence and should be directed to W J Harvey at 
P.O.Box 5341, Auckland, New Zealand. Phone (09) 
30-669. 

International 
Management Consultants 

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS 
APPEAR EVERY THURSDAY 

. RATE £31.50 

PER SINGLE COLUMN CENTIMETRE 

Alqhcmim ijl, 
uj INDUSTRIES Wj^J 

Finance Manager 
Vehicle Sales 
Kuwait £17,000 Tax Free 

A QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT OR M.B.A. is sought by the 
Vehicle Sales Group of a major trading company with 
extensive interests in the automotive field. Annual sales approach 
12,000 vehicles valued atover£95m. 

The major responsibilities of the job holder comprise 
Budgetary Control. Financial Controls and Procedures, 
Inventory Management, Assisting management in developing 
operational procedures & Pricing Policy. 

The successful candidate will have three to fouryears 
post-qualification experience, proven ability in financial 
analysis and good interpersonal skills. 

A car, furnished accommodation, annual air passages, five 
weeks leave, and a full relocation package are the benefits in 
addition to a tax free salary. 

It is envisaged that after about 12-15 months in this 
assignment, the job holder will move to a more responsible 
position. Prospers for advancement in the financial function 
and general management are excellent 

Interested and qualified candidates may apply in confidence to: 
Mr. SurourAI Samerai 
Personnel Director 
Alghanim Industries 
Femhill Park Estate, Windsor Road, Winkfield, Windsor, 
Berkshire SL42DD United Kingdom. 

AFIi 

rW0MiMflBeBWniAMeE 

INTERNATIONAL AUDITOR 
Aggressive, growing, international insurance organisation 

seeking young, ambitious Chartered Accountant or equivalent 

-with three years’ post-qualification experience for International 

Audit team. Insurance experience preferred hut not necessary. 

initial six months in London followed by training in U.S. and 

subsequent assignment to one of eight regions of the world. 

Financial Controller, AHA, 26/28 Fenchurch Street, London EC3M 3DH. 

Send c.v. under confidential cover fo Mr. Cedric Smith, European 

All replies will he treated in the strictest confidence. 
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European audit manager 
Berkshire based, c £18,000+car 

For the European subsidiaries of a leadng US packaged foods manufacturer. 
Marketing its products in over IOC countries, the company has a strong and 
profitable growth record and current-worldwide turnover exceeds $5 billion. 

This is a new appointment, requiring you to assist in establishing a department 
and developing a programme of financial and operational aucfit covering the UK, 
Europe and Africa. You will work dosety.wHh international management and 
prospects for promotion, including senior line management posts, are considered 
excellent 

A qualified accountant aged 27-32 you should be a manager with a‘ major 
professional firm. Your audit experience should include US multinationals and 
a second European language will be a distinct advantage. 

R6sum6s, which wiU be acknowledged and forwarded to our client unless a 
covering letter gives contrary instructions, to Richard Henry, Executive Selection 
Division, Ref. HOI 6. 

Coopers 
&Lybrand 
associates 

Coopers & Lybrand Associates Limited 
management consultants 

Fleetway House 25 Farringdon Street 
London EC4 A 4 AQ 

Tax Manager 
1 (Designate) 

I Oilfield Services 
" London Remuneration Excellent 

An outstanding career opport unity exists with this leading 
oilfield service company initially basedin London. 

Candidate profile 
★ Qualified Accountant with at least 2 years post 

qinljficartoa experience in intcnuaional tax 
★ Bilingual English/Ercnch (Arabic would be usefij). 
★ Age - unlikely ro be older than 30 years. 
★ Promotion contingent upon aMity to relocate. 
★ Should be prepared to navel extensively 

"Wcwould be panicularly interested to tear of candidates 
from Airica/MiddleEaso''5outh America. 

r 

ces 
tt_n_- 

International, 31 Southampton How, LoodcmWClB 
These will be forwarded unopened to the dies*; so please 
specify on the envelope companies inwhidb, you are not 
interested. IMie 

Into 

B 

MkhadP^Internatk»ial 
International Recruitment Consultants 

London Newlferic 
Binnrn^iamMaiKhesterQasBow 

onal | 
tarts 1 

1_I 

EUROPEAN 
AUDIT MANAGEMENT 
from £15,000 + car . / 

-. ■ • - s • 

Our cBent is tfie whefly owned American subsMwytfam#* UKajtoted 
todustriai company. It has its own substdtaryoperafiertsto ti^y&tejd 
elsewhere in Beope. This is a new position which, under the gamy* 
Section of the corporate audft manager In tire USA, cu&a .ttd 

1 r'j ‘i * 
< | • ,--■vi-355533 

anticipated. . 
Appfcants must be chartered accountants or equivalent wBty at toast 
two years’ post, qualifying experience w»i a practice 
and sribstanfiaf exposure to rhuttrofiawf 
Please adefress brief personal and career delals to Dougfas-G Mbon 
(Ret FT263M)at _ _r .. .-'.r' t'.- 

EmSt & WJuim^Manageme^ 
Becket House,! L^nbethP^aceJtoad,IJMjdon,SE17EU. 

"Computervision Europe, with opera¬ 
tions in 15 European countries, is part 
of the Computervision Corporation, a 
major U. S. company, which is the world 
leader in the design and manufacture of 
Computer Graphics Turn Key Systems— 
one of the fastest growing high 
feeftno/ogy industries. 
Computervision's Computer-Aided 
Design/Computer-Aided Manufacturing 
(CAD/CAM) systems, and compre¬ 
hensive support services, are helping 
customers to increase productivity 
world-wide. 
We are a young, dynamic, highly 
profitable organisation currently em¬ 
barked upon a major expansion 
programme to satisfy market demand." 

European Development 
Accountant 

c.£13,000 Hayes, Middlesex 
As part of the development of the European accounting function at the European Support 
Centre in Hayes, we we recruiting an accountant, initially to work on:- 
* development and implementation of a decentralised, distributed, computerised 

general ledger system 
* development of the internal reporting and budgeting systems 
* improving management information reports 
* supporting European country finance departments 
This will involve some travel within Europe. Thorough knowledge of European accounting 
practices, currency conventions and adequate practical experience with computer 
applications is essential. 
Applicants must be qualified Accountants with at least 3 years' post qualification 
experience gained in a multi-national commercial environment which has given them a 
stronggrounding to take on the above responsibilities. 

This position presents an excellent opportunity to develop your career in a dama riding, 
multi-national environment and will give ample opportunity to make a positive 
contribution to the development of the accounting function. 

In addition to the salary indicated, we offer a first-class benefits package which includes 
Pension, Profit Sharing, free Medical and Life Assurance and assistance with relocation 
costs, where appropriate. 

Please send a detailed resume or contact One Wright at the address and telephone 
number below for an application form. 

West of London 
This UKcompany part ofasubstetial worldwide group, has a 
tixnovar sound £l50m and is a majorsuppier of materials to 
tie construction industry fts activates are spread throughod 
Britan on some200atES, aid toe accounting organsation is 

to the west of London. The Chief 
Accountant wi report to the Group Financial Dractor and 
assume foti responsfcfity for the finanod and management . 
accounting functions of over 30 staff. A prime task wB be to 
complete the merging of tie activates of two separate 
companies. Success in thep06tsbot*tf carry promotion wfflwi 
a period of some two yeas. CandkJates, aged 33 to 45, meet 

c.£l8,500 + car 
be quffied accountants war experience In manaepng • 
waB^fiscipfeied accounting furcxions. A krowtedge of;; 
computer appfcafions wil be essential. Salary js negotiable. : 
wffh a car and appropriate benefits. 7- 

Write lor an application form or send brierf CV to the address 
befonquotlng ref: AA51/82241FT on both letter and 
envelope, and advising us of any other appfcafionsyou have 
madeto RA Personnel Services wtihto the last twelve months. 
Nodetafc are dMged to cliants wBhout prior permission. 
Initial interviews w®be conducted by fftCdnsuflarts- 

K/ 

Computervision Limited, 
Computervision Centre, 
Central House, NewStreeL 
Basingstoke, Hants. RG211DP. 
Tel: Basingstoke (0256) 58133. 

_ ACCOUNTANCY 

APPOINTMENTS 
Rate £3150 

per £n|le column centimetre 

Senior Finance 
Executives 

Following its recent announcement of record profits, BPCC is now 
seeking to recruit a number of outstanding senior financial executives to 
further strengthen financial controls and to play an active part in the 
continuing expansion of its operations. 

Accordingly, we wish to hear from ambitious qualified accountants of 
the highest calibre who can satisfy the demanding standards which will 
be required of successful applicants. 

The necessary qualities required wDl include: 
— several years’ experience at a senior level within industry, 

preferably but not necessarily, in. printing, packaging or 

publishing 
— sound bnsiness sense and a commitment to making profit 
— the capacity to work under sustained pressure and abilJiy to 

motivate others accordingly 
— sound experience in all areas of financial management and the 

introduction and development of computer systems 
— the ability to maintain tight control on operations by internal 

control systems, and over capital employed 
— a positive approach to financial management and a real 

contribution to corporate development. 
Successful applicants will be rewarded with an attractive salary and 

benefit package that befits the qualities required of them. 
Candidates who axe confident that they can satisfy the above 

requirements — and if you have doubts, you almost certainly cannot— 
should send a full c.v. to: Peter Bouch, Personnel Controller, 

The British Printing & 
Communication Corporation plc 

Headington Hill Hall, 
Oxford OX3 OB W 

GROUP FINANCIAL CONTROLLER 
CENTRAL LONDON C£20,000 + Car + Benefits 
Substanital international group, entrepreneurial in style, seeks 
Qualified Chartered Accountant to take full control of all accounting 
procedures, reporting directly to the Group Chairman. 
Self-motivation, good communication skills, commitment and initiative 
are required to fill this demanding position. 
Experience in property investment/banking and financial services 
would be advantageous. 
Good promotion prospects to the Board for right candidate. 

Please write, in confidence, to:— 

Miss C. Hull 
ALCRAFIELD LIMITED 

18/19 Savfle Row, London W1X 2EB 

Financial 
Controller 

c. £15,000 plus Company Car 

Scblegel Engineering has consistently grown 
over the past ten years and currently works 
within the energy conservation, construction 
and transportation industries. 
New innovative products, combined with 
substantial investment, will ensure an optimistic 
future. 
The Financial Controller will be expected to 
contribute to the management process, in 
addition to the implementation of information 
systems. 
The position is likely to suit an individual who 
thrives on M hands-on ” achievement, in a team 
environment, but is looking for the next career 
step. 
Although academic qualifications are essential, 
of more importance is proven relevant 
experience.. 
If you have ambition and wish to participate 
in growing a future, then write to the managing 
director today. 

SCHLEGEL ENGINEERING 
Henlow Industrial Estate, Henlow Camp 

Bedfordshire SG16 6DS 

PRINCIPAL 
ACCOUNTANT 

The Sports Council invites applications for the post of Principal 

Accountant at its London Headquarters. The person appointed 

will be responsible to the Director of Finance for the manage¬ 

ment of the Finance and Grants Units as well as the control and 

preparation of annual and periodical accounts and statements and 

the financial administration of the Sports Council Trust. Other 

duties include giving advice on financial aspects of policy pro¬ 
posals, tax matters and investment policy. 

Professional accountancy qualifications and some experience of 

finance in the public sector are desirable. An interest in and 
knowledge of sport and recreation would be helpful. 

The post carries a salary of between £13.132 and £17.168 per 

annum {me. London Weighting) plus a superannuation allowance. 

Further details and application forms available From; 

Personnel Unit (2/S3/HN) 

The Sport, Council 

16 Upper Woburn Place 

Lend*. WC1H 0QP T ■tOUfKfl-l 
Closing Pates 6 May 1983 

B\ Personnel Services 
HydeftritHoos^ 60a Kiqghtebrwtoc,LQ«MfaDSWlX7LE Tel: OT-2356060 Tfeteic 27874- 

AmesTtxtc/PAHwemaonat 

Divisional 
Accountant 
circa £14 K 
A substantial manufacturing group is 
seeking a qualified accountant to head up 
theSnancefunction in one ofits subsidiaries 
in the electronic component field.. 

Responsibility will be to the Group' 
Finance Controller for specific tasks 
including financial planning management 

Herts/Essex Border 
valuable-'Candidates (male or female) will 
a^bemtgrestedinhroadeningbqropdtiie 
pure accounting role, prospects jfcr. , 
advancement are thereforerefrefniHig. 

A hill relocation package is avafiable if 

standard costing and product profitability 
analysis. Financial planning aspects include 
5 years business planning, product plans, 
annual budget construction arid capital 
investment appraisals.Ifcisis a new position, 
reflecting die growth in the company. 

The n«d is for aman^ement accountant 
with several years experience of 
manufacturing accounting, ideally in a large 
company. Knowledge of integrated and . . 
mini-computer systems wifi be particularly 

Applicants should write whhfaNppnonal 
and career details to; Confidential ItepiF - 
Service, Ref: DBA8700, Austm®mg£tf:: ’ . 
limited, London, W1A IDS. '.S’- 

Applkahomare forwarded toth£fcEent 
concerned, therefore companies inwhich 
you are not interested should befisfedm A 
covering letter to die Confidential Reply - . 
Supervisor. 

Austin 

Our client, a progressive and expanding group -of companies .whose principal 
activities indude the manufacture of specialist frozen foods plus the operation of 
retail foods, expects to enter the Unlisted Securities Market in thsmar future. 
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Due to internal promotion, a major multinational group with 
. interests in containers, aNpping and leisure offers * challenging 

career development rote. 

The successful candidate wifi understudy the Divisional Accountant 
responsible for the largest sector of the group's activities. 

Applicants, who wHl be qualified accountants and probably in. their 
late twenties, should already: possess experience of working to 
tight deadlines in a conymerarigaiaied commercial environment 

Applications wili be forwarded t&ect to our diem. Please send a 
comprehensive career aSsxxm*. inducting salary history and 
day-time telephone numberfad incBcating any firms to whom 
you do not wish to appjyj, quoting ref: 2097. to GJ. Perkins. 

TbuchelkxsErG^MimagsmentCons^ 
: MSHoUMr l tittle New Street London EC4A 3TR 

^ Teh 01*353 8011 

of *•*» Mmagamm Concuttants Aswoation 

Our client is an expanding firm of city stockbrokers, specialising in international business, who seeks 
commercially orientated professionals ■ ■ ■ 

Treasurer 
£18-19,000 plus bonus 

The finn seeks an individual probably in their late ^s/eariy 
30’s with at least 2/3 years’ treasury experience, to take full 
responsibility for the Treasury function. Working closely with 
die foreign exchange dealers and cashiers the appointee will 
ensure the profitability of the foreign exchange trading 
activities and manage the firm's cash flow: Candidates for this 
position are likely ro be graduare Chartered Accountants, or 
possess equivalent professional qualifications. Considerable 
presence and man-management ability are required 

Systems Controller 
£16-17,000 plus bonus 

The finn also requires a systems specialist who has had good 
experience of mulri-user minicomputer systems. The success¬ 
ful applicant will be responsible for the computer installation 
and significant future systems development. Candidates will 
be either Chartered Accountants with sophisticated DJP. 
experience gained in a computer audit department, manage¬ 
ment consultancy or a commercial concern, orgraduare D.E 
professionals. It is essential that applicants have strong oral 
and written communicative abilities. 

-1 
kstwo I 

er l 

Applicants should write, in foil confidence, with a curriculum vitae to Nick Ufotetwortli, BA, Banking and 
Finance Division, 31 Southampton Row, London WClB 5HY quoting reference 3306. 

SW I I 

All Michael Page Partnership 
International Recruitment Consultants 

London NewVbtk 
Birmingham Manchester Chsganv I 

Group Management Accountant 
Age circa 30 £16,000+ Car Neg. 

Chg diem ia a’Mece«MUJC pintle <utginmfaTgcoinpaiiywidiwkleggem«iondiDteresr». Restructuring Btd 
dwersifiejoon has craed this Group Management Arcountantpcsition. 

Candidates will beqoilified.imfcbblrAQdAorhave in depth management and costing knowledge. Experienoeof 
computerised systems is essential, probably gained in a component manufacturing environment. Reporting direedy to the 
London-based Croup finance Director duties include:- 

★ AssjstkiRandliaianawitlvrheChfcfExecuTtve. 
★ ImphmttWing efikienr cosing systems throughout the group-Iniriany in the U.S. 
★ RjiionaHsing and co-otiiinarins subsidiaries mremal/group management reporting. 
Hr Lfadaisfcingcapfcaf appraisal. past project reviews, divestment and acquisition studies. 
Hr MontMynviewtand analysis ofcorporate performance by divinoa. 

A h«h lewd of iraeiiigeiKK; fledb&c* axt awareness and positive communication skills are vial qualities. Although based 
in London the position involves* cenain amount of travel and much of Ac fine yearwill be spent in thelXSt, 
consequently a considerable degree dfmofailiry is required. 

Rdocack»»pa»d where «Lpproprifltr;funhgiitx^foi aRraduBce^ibreaivlh^ThdfeaAveindividual advancement toa 
senior management rote in the UiCar overseas a a very real potiibdicyi 

Candidates should write to John Sheldrake, enclosing a comprehensive curriculum vitae, quoting rrf 916 at 
31 Southampton Rou^LondooWCiB 5HY 

n 

Michael Rage Partnership 

-M - Rnnm^amMandKsterGlasgwv 

tants • 

Career opportunity for young accountant... 

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER 
London c. £17,500+benefits 

This is an excellent opportunity far a young accountant to join a highly successful, old-established, 
independent company of wine shippers with a high reputation for quality and representing many prestigious 
names m the European wine and spirit trade. 

Reporting to the Financial Director, the successful candidate will assume full control of the accounting 
functianandwill be responsible for the production of periodic accounts and management informahatL 
He/she will be expected to makea significant contribution to the company's growth, development and 
profitability. Particular emphasis is placed on the ability and desire to become fully involved in management 
darwawn, as wall asapaiKmahtycyimpatihlewithayoung management team. 

Candidates fcw fo** pr»prirm win he gnahfiiad aimi infants, aged28-35 years, who will have had a minimum 
of two yeara post quahficahcn experience withfaasman to medium sized commercial or industrial 
gtganfaation. A kwcrwkidga of French or German would be useful but is bv no means essential. 

Written wjrp1u-*rirm« m«»?iwTng ratbht rfefaih should be forwarded, in confidence, to Robert N. Collier at 
our London address quoting reference number3975. 

410 Strand, London WC2R ONS. Tel: Ot -836 9501 
26 West Nile Street. Glasgow G1 2PF. Tel: 041*226 3101 LI i 
3 Coates Place, Edinburgh EH3 7AA. Tel: 031-225 7744 I D(>uglcsLloniUa»Assooate«ljniited « 

AcoMrtoncyA Management ™ 
Recruitment Constant? 

*iiJJb»TlTirn 
Aleading British commercial group with varied UK and overseas interests seeks to 
strengthen the internal audit team at its Central London headquarters by recruiting 
two experienced young qualified accountants. • • v 

Computer Auditor c. £16,000+Benefits 
Aged late 20’s with at least two years relevant experience gained in the 
professxxi or commerce. Responsibilities wffi embrace review of new and 
existing systems, security and controls, developing further interrogation 
facilities and assisting general audit staff. . 

Recently Qualified c.£13,000+Benefits 
Preferably a graduate aged mid 20’s, to undertake a range of financial and 
operational reviews and investigations. Adopting an individual approach to 
each assignment, you wili develop your own programmes as wed as using 
established techniques. 

Your varied tasks will provide broad exposure to the group's operations and a sound 
base for a future In this department of a move Into systems, fine or group accounting 

Beneifite tndude a norvconbtmtory pension scheme and tow cost mortgage. 

Contact DavkfTod B3c., FCA on 01-4053499 quotrig reference DT/578/5AF 

Recruitment Consultants 

125 High Ho'bom London WC1V 60A Cl-405 3499 

STRATEGIC 
PLANNING ANALYST 

LONDON (City) c.£15,000+benefits 
Due to promotion this exceptional vacancy arises in a major division 
Of ft leading British Group whose diverse products and services are of 
national repute. 
A quafifletT accountant, aged 27-32. with broad eommordai experience and 
preferably an economics decree -or MBA it required » a key member 
of cbe Strategic Pfenning team. He/riie will report to the 5tratejlo 
Planning Manager and be concerned with the management and coordination 
of the pfenning aetfekies of the division's many businesses. There will be 

. dose liahoo wirtT top level divisional management encompassing a wide 
range of pfenning;/and analytical tasks. 
Good communication skills and the ability to apply professional accounting 
knowledge. .to. the practical solution of business problems are etuntlai 
qualities'for this position which, provides an excellent career development 
opportunity. 

Applications under Ref. No. RC 200 tos MI * Marlon Wiliams, 
betel Recruitment, 4 Bouverie Street, London EC4T 8A» 

Td: 01-30 SOI 

Extel Recruitment Executive Selection Consultants 

Senior 
Chartered Accountant 
City Package c. £25,000+car 

A career opportunity has arisen for a senior 
Chartered Accountant to join a small team in our 
Head Office financial division appraising and 
monitoring capital projects. The capital 
expenditure programme exceeds £100 million a 
year and the work involved has, therefore, an 
important hearing on the profitable growth of 

- the Bank. 

To fill this key post we are looking for a qualified 
Chartered Accountant, aged mid 30s, with a 
first class academic and professional record, 
together with several years* commercial experience 
at senior level. Candidates must be fully capable 
of developing and operating complex techniques 
and procedures and must have the communicative 
skills to act as a financial adviser on capital 
projects to top management. Experience of capital 
project appraisal would he ideal. 

To the person who can satisfy these standards 
a very attractive package will be offered including 
a salary in excess of £21.000, together with pension, 
profit share, subsidised mortgage, preferential loans, 
BUPA and other banking-related benefits, plus a 
car. The successful candidate will have significant 
long term career prospects in an expanding financial 
control environment. 

Please send details of your career including present 
salary to Alan Cox, Chief Manager (Financial 
Control), Lloyds Bank Pic, 71 Lombard Street, 
London EC3P 3BS. 

Applications should 

arrive by Thursday, Bf IactHc 
28th April, 1883 at l-JOVCiS 

“ %S§Bank 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

required 
FOR TOUR OPERATOR BASED 

IN NORTH LONDON 
CA qualification in English speaking-country and international 
experience in ail aspects of travel essential within the accountancy 
world with emphasis on Israeli rules. Ability to speak Hebrew 
an advantage. Applicants should be aged 45 plus. Salary 
negotiable. 

Mmm tcpfr with tv to Sox A8190 
Fmandat Timw, 70 Cannon Strove, London EC4P asv 

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS 

ARE COHTINVED 01 FOLLOWIRG PAGE 

Treasury Accountant 
c. £14,500 + Car 
Ozalid (UK) Limned is one of the country's leading manufactures of reprographic 
materials and equipment and is a wholly owned subsidiary of the international Oc£ 
group An opportunity occurs far an experienced Tteaaay Accountant to join our Head 
Office staff 
The neun purpose of the job will be to plan and control cash movement within Ozalid 
Group Holdings limited and to financially evaluate and report on file profitability of 
proposed investments and divestments Hie successful candidate (male/female) will 
also control the grotg> tax afeiis and will be expected to deal with international cunency 
variations Tbe job reports to the Group Financial Controller. 
Applications are invited from qualified Accountants who have experience in treasury 
functions and are capable of running the tax affairs of a med aim size company. Preferred 
age range 30 -40. 
The salary offered will be circa £14,500 plus a company car, BUPA and the normal terms 
associated with a major employer. Assistance towards relocation will be considered 
Written aprfiirgtirttre saPmg caa rpjwpant inrinrimg rairrunt TPrynirwratW^ parfexy* 

to: 
W.RHanmer 
Company Personnel Manager. 
Oxafid (UK) limited, 
Langston Road. 
Longhtcc, 
Essex. X710 3TB 
(Telephone: 01-306 5544 ext 406) UwdMnR^WograpMcEqiripfnemfrlMMwWs 

HEAD OF FINANCE 
We are seeking an experienced, qualified accountant for 
BBC Publications. This senior position provides an 
opportunity to work within the organisation responsible for 
publication and dikribution of Radio Times, The listener 
and a wide range of general and educational material, with 
an annual turnover of in excess of £40M. 
Applicants should have several years' experience and a 
proven record of management accounting in responsible 
positions preferably in Industry and Commerce using 
computer-based systems- They should possess qualities which 
will quickly enable them to establish themselves as respected 
senior members of the management team. Knowledge and 
experience of the publishing industry is desirable. 
Salary £15,845-£19,490 according to qualifications and 
experience (currently under review). Based Central London. 
Relocation expenses considered. 
Contact us immediately for an application form (quote 
ref. 2374/FT and endose sax.) BBC Appointments, 
London W1A 1AA. TeL 01-580 3334 

We are an Equal Opportunities employer 

C 
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Report 
Mail the Coupon Below for Your Copy of the Special. 
Report by the Editors of International Country Risk Guide: 

“HOW FOUR MUUmOlONAL 
INSTITUTIONS ASSESS THEIR 
COUNTRY RISK EXPOSURE.” 

If you have dealings with other countries—as an exporter, 
importer, broker, lender, borrower, debtor or creditor—it is im¬ 
perative that you and your organization be continually aware erf 
the potential "risks as well as the rew ards. 

What's more, evert if you are not involved, your suppliers, 
customers or bankers may well be engaging in highly risky 
business abroad which could dramatically affect your future 
performance and profits. 

With the Special Free Report, “How Four Multinational Institu¬ 
tions Assess Their Country Risk Exposure," you can compare 
your own organization^ risk analysis techniques with four large 
worldwide companies—a manufacturer, an extractor and two 
financial institutions. In addition, you'll get a “quick view" of 
how seven other institutions also calculate their risks. 

Until now fas you’ll see from the Free Report) country risk 
evaluation has been an inexact science—indeed primitive in 
many ways. However. INTERNATIONAL COUNTRY RISK GUIDE 
has found the ways and means to bring realistic and proven- 
reliable coun by-by-country evaluation of the five major risks 
that have cost unwary and unprepared investors and creditors 
billions in the past: Expropriation...Loan Default or Unfavorable 
Loan Restructuring...Repudiation of Contracts by the Govern; 
ment...Losses from Exchange Controls...Delayed Payment of 
Suppliers' Credits. 

5o with your Free Report, well send you complete informa¬ 
tion on 

International 
Country Risk 

Guide 
The Accurate, Comprehensive, Complete)? Independent Early Warning 
System, Published by the World's Oldest Intefltgence Service in all Fields 
of International Finance. Ranlriwg ami Currencies, International Reports. 

Send today- There's no obligation on yoarpart ichatsoecee. 
Motto: International Country Risk Guide, Garrard Haase, 
31 Gresham St~ London EC2V7DT. 

INTERNATIONAL COUNTRY RISK GUIDE (IJR. Europe) 
Omani KomOl GrtihdraSI. London £C2V 7m 

gf YES, SEND FREE REPORT 
and irfnrmabott on the monthly tr^emahonal Ccuntry Risk Guide. 
1 understand there is no obligation on try part whatsoever 

PERSONAL 

FACT 
MORE THAN 1,500 

CHILDREN develop the 
disease every year. It is 

DIABETES 
Join vs — Help us 

Support us 

BRITISH DIABETIC 
ASSOCIATION 

10 Queen Anne Street 
London WIN OBD 

ART GALLERIES 

COMPANY NOTICES APPOINTMENTS 
ELECTRICITY SUPPLY 

COMMISSION 
ESCOM 

•1% 1971/1984 
UA 3OJ0OOJ3OO 

On April 7. IMS. Bonos (or the 
■■name ol tIA 1.130.000 ha** bm 
drawn for retfametion in tb» presence 
of ■ Notary PuOiK. 
The Bond* will N mmbu«d coupon 
no. 13 and IMtowiM attached oa and 
after June 11. ISIS. 
The drawn Roods are those. NOT VST 
PREVIOUSLY RtSIUHO. Included In 
tfta ruw baainiMBfl 

at 70M bp to 19661 inti. 
Amount eutsnadlno: UA LPMJHH). 

THE TRUSTEE 

FINtMTRUST SA 

Luxembourg. April 21, 19S3 

KONISHIROKU PHOTO INDUSTRY 
CO. LTD. 

CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISEMENT 

RATES 
Single 

Per column 
line cm 

£ C 
Commercial ft Industrial 

Prootrty 8 60 30.00 
Residential Proparty 6.50 22.00 
Appointments 
Business. Investment 

8.00 31.50 

Opportunities 
Business for Sale/ 

8.50 30.00 

Wanted 850 30.00 
Personel 6.60 22.00 
Motor Cars 6.50 22 00 
Hotels & Travel 6.50 22.00 
Contracts & Tenders 8.50 30 M 
Book Publishers — net 14.00 

Premium positions available 
(Minimum tin 30 column cma) 

£6.00 per single column cm nara 

For further details writs to: 

Classified Advertisement 
Manager 

Financial Times 
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY 

In preparatlonfor the »»*»««*_Sl % 
lialf-vcarhr interest dwJa«rl 

2Sd win & Of 1983- 
‘ Deputy SetretarV. 

50 rimbure Smwre. 
London EC2A1DD 
April 21 1983 

MOTOR CARS 

TAKE THE PROFIT 
on your new car investment. 
Buy via MYCAR. 0895 39990. 
Painless import. You take die 

profit. We do the work. 

MYCAR 

PUBUC NOTICE 

MCTROKUTAN BOROUGH OF BURY 

£2m BlHi anted 20th April 1983 doe 
20th July 1983 P 9.7B12S per cent. 
ADplicatioitt £14m- Total Bills obbcukiido 
£S«n. _ __ 

3rr. HELENS BOROUGH COUNCIL 

Bills Issued 19.4.83 £2.Sm at 9 51 .'64% 
due 19.7.83. Applications fctSm. Total 
outstanding LBJSdi, 

Managing director for 
new Sunley company 

Following The resignation of 
Mr C. W. Newton on March 33, 
the post of group managing 
director at TURNER & NEW ALL 
has lapsed. Hr R. D. N. Somer¬ 
ville will deputise for the chair¬ 
man. Sir Fnuxeis Tombs, as chief 
executive Hr D. W. Hills has 
been appointed chairman of TBA 
Industrial Products and T-Glass 
Fibres in succession to Mr 
Somerville. HrD. G. Carmthers. 
chief executive of Ferodo has 
been appointed a divisional 
chairman and chairman of 
Ferodo, Storeys Decorative Pro¬ 
ducts and Extrudes Products in 
succession to Mr Hills. Mr 
Carmthers and Mr Hills have 
been appointed directors of T&N 
Materials Research. Mr H. D. S- 
Hanile, personnel and external 
relations director of Turner & 
Newall. has been appointed chair¬ 
man of the company's Nigerian 
subsidiaries La addition to his 
present responsibility for the 
company’s subsidiaries In India. 

* 

FORWARD TECHNOLOGY 
INDUSTRIES has appointed Mr 
Henry PreTezer as a non-execu¬ 
tive director. 

* 

Mr Peter Ayton, group finan¬ 
cial controller. has been 
appointed a director of Miller 
Buckley Construction, Miller 
Buckley Civil Engineering. 
Miller Buckley Leisure and 
Miller Buckler Projects. He is 
a member of the main board of 
BUCKLEY INVESTMENTS, the 
group's holding company. Hr 
George Wilbonrn has been 
appointed a director of Miller 
Buckley Parnell, the group's 
specialist refurbishment com¬ 
pany. He is also general mana¬ 
ger Of Miller Buckley Parnell. 
Mr Terry Amos has been 
appointed a director of Benbow 
Shopfitting, a wholly-owned sub¬ 
sidiary of Miller Buckley, follow¬ 
ing the appointment of Mr 
Derek Winkley to succeed Mr 
David Benbow as general mana¬ 
ger. Mr John Perks has been 
appointed a director of Miller 
Buckley Overseas. He is cur¬ 
rently in charge of Miller Ruck- 
ley Australia Pty, the group's 
Australian subsidiary based in 
Sydney. 

* 

FRANK HORSELL GROUP, 
has made three appointments to 
the board of its subsidiary Marr 
Engineering. Mr Alec Donald¬ 
son has become technical 
director; Mr Bryan Donaldson, 
production director and Mr 
Brendan Sugden. finance 
director. 

★ 
Mr John Huntingford has been 

appointed to the board of JOHN 
E. FELLS AND SONS, after two 
years as financial controller and 
company secretary. 

Mr Eric Harding will be retiz^ 
fng as a limited partner of 
MOULSDALE 
stockbrokers. on April 22. Mr 
Don Ibbotson and Hr Barry 
Pearl will be joining the partner¬ 
ship on April 23. 

* 
Mr p. C L Guy has been 

appointed works director of IML 
He joined 1333 in 1979 at produc¬ 
tion director of DU Rod and 
Wire at 11911100. Birmingham. 

* 

WESTREX CO, a division of 
Litton Industries, has appointed 
Mr Barry Motion, marketing 
director, its managing director. 

TV 

HUNTERS FOODS has 
appointed Mr Alva Jones as man¬ 
aging director from May 3. Mr 
Jones, is managing director of 
the dairy foods division of 
Adams Foods. 

* 
Mr Bob Bettsworth has re- 

joined FI-CORD INTER¬ 
NATIONAL group as managing 
director of its associated soft¬ 
ware house. Ft-Cord Software, 
of Manchester. Mr Bettsworth 
started his career in software 
with Fi-Cord and later became 
a partner with an independent 
software bouse. 

*■ . 
Dr G. Hetherlngtan has been 

appointed deputy chairman (pre¬ 
viously group managing direc¬ 
tor! of tSL THERMAL SYNDI¬ 
CATE and will concentrate on 
the development of the joint 
company in partnership, with 
Mitsubishi Metal Corp. In addi¬ 
tion he will bead a team to in¬ 
vestigate and exploit new pro¬ 
ducts. Mr D. F. BL Foord. finance 
director, will be appointed chair¬ 
man of Thermal American Fused 
Quartz Company and Thermal 
Quartz-Schznelze GmbH. Mr 
Foord relinquishes his position; 
as company secretary which is 
now in the hands of Mr J. Tate 
(previously .financial account¬ 
ant). Mr J. E. Bywater assumes 
specific executive responsibili¬ 
ties aimed directly towards the 
restructuring of the company. 

«. 

Following the acquisition of 
Excelsior Plastics, Hereford, by 
Sanders Packaging. Malvern, 
integration of die group to be 
known as the SANDERS 
EXCELSIOR GROUP has been 
completed. Mr J. A. Sanders 
becomes group chairman and 
Mr Brian G. Davies has been 
appointed managing director of 
Sanders Packaging and financial 
director of the group. Mr Harry 
XL Davies remains managing 
director of Excelsior Plastics 
and Mr Alex R. Aftalkm has been 
appointed production director. 

★ 
CHEMICAL BANK has 

appointed Mr lindsay Ruther¬ 
ford, vice-president, to lead an 

enlarged financial Institutions 
group in London, which will be 
responsible for all correspondent 
Hanking relationships connected 
with the Loudon market. 
Formerly Mr Rutherford was; 

. manager of Chemical Bank's 
¥»nii» branch- Also joining the 
group will be Mr ’David = Nye, 
vice-president, from the bank's 
financial services division in 
London. Mr Nye will be res¬ 
ponsible ■ for correspondent 
relationships with Asian banks.. 

* 
The Civil Aviation Authority ’ 

has appointed Mr John Thomas, 
divisional director and chief 
engineer, of the Hatfield-Chester 
Division of British Aerospace, to 
serve on the AIR WORTHINESS 
REQUIREMENTS BOARD. The 
authority has reappointed . Dr 
Bin Strang, former deputy 
technical director. British Aero¬ 
space and Mr Jack Fatemaa, 
managlng director, Marconi ■ 
Avionics; to serve on the board 
for a further term. 

. Mr J. S. BL Joses, Hr J. A. 
Heywood, and Mr E. A. Macpher- 
son have been appointed to the 
board of BIFURCATED ENGIN¬ 
EERING. 

DORMAN SMITH FUSES has 
appointed Mr Ken Baty as winks - 
director. Hr Baty was production 
superintendent, production man¬ 
ager and assistant works 
manager before becoming works 
manager in 1978 

* 
Mr William GL Bnuadde,,. 

managing director of Chubb and 
Son’s Lock and Safe Company; r. 
has been appointed to thqlxnrd 
of CHUBB & SON. He tons . 
tinue as managing direcfsrxft 
the Lock and Same Company.;;..; 

. Mr Brian L. Chaffey has been 
appointed - managing director of 
SUNLEY FULLER CONSTRUC¬ 
TION MANAGEMENT. ' This 
cdmpmt? has been formed by the 

: Sunley Holdings Group" and .the 
George A Fuller Company of 
New York to undertake construe^ 
tSon management contracts, .both. 
uTthe UK-and overseas, .i 

*. ’. ’ 
, BRINTEK; has appointed tour 
directors. :i.-J*r- FVank Bfake 
joined hi 19Gi.-and.bas served on 
a number of Brinlex subsidiary 
company boards. JBh Peony 
Hm joined and has been 
responsible for detd^mait of 
fashion eveatk, Mr EwotScanp 

■ is -financialdirector.- .tor:. the 
municipal group aad company 

. secretary, and.John**three yams 
ago. Mr Malcolm .wikc- jotod 
the municipal group in 1973. 
Since 1979 be-has been involved 
with exhibitions to. tiie. fields of 
public works, '-eenstsiic&oa, 
mining and pipelines. - 
: -• 

• Mr JohnHarrimn.^adrman of 
Johnstons ■ of ■■■Eight, has suc¬ 
ceeded Mr GezariT Xftten to 
chairman of the NATIONAL 
WOGUTEXTBLE EXPORTCOR- 
POKAtUm^: Bradford-basM 
oiganlsatiott . responsible for 
promoting oeport - trade -. to 
British-evol textiles, r . 
.. r ' !, :;:'v 
» D&w 1C JCySw~«H *e 

joining theftteSfDKAL EXHIBI¬ 
TION CENTRE as director of 
organising on 'May^L He vn 
formerly ■ chief etawntSve - of: 

‘Mf 

fifia&oe. ajnd administration. 
-7 

PridtefiSW: GL S. Andrews, .Mr 
G- VhiKf and .Mr J- L 

toteve bees elected to 
tt» AHHtGQM,GROUP. 

-J ’• '*r ' . 
' Mr.- <5L- "Baden has' ' been 

^pprfShted-f Managing director 
WPeriftiqnfi) of .- STEWART 

RfijpTSON". UK GROUP. .. _ 
*1*7^-tail*•. •• • 
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THE ANALYSIS OF DMHfltBMCS 

FAT - PROTEIN - CUSfiHYiltATES 

MULTISPEC 
provides 'direct readout 

^ no chemicAhi . ; 

* easy sample-preparation ^ ^ ^ 

¥ high throughput 

For cost effective savings 7n the analysis •" 
. of your doiiy based products contact: 

MULTISPEC LTD. 

Whaldmke, York, Engtand Y04ANA ’1 --- 

Triepbonc: York (0904) 89329 Teteu 57751 

Accountancy Appointments 

Credit Manager 
West of London 

As a major suppfier of materials to the construction 
industry, this UK company operates from an extensive 
network of sites throughout Britain. Part of a substantial 
worldwide group, the company has a turnover around 
£150m with headquarters based to the west of London. 
The Crecit Manager wM report to the Group Finance 
Director, and take tufl responsibifity tor the area-based 
credit control and sales-iedger accounting functions of 
over 20 staff. Candidates, Med over 35 and ideally 
members of the institute of Crecfit Managers, must 
demonstrate success in managing a similar function. 

c. £16,000 + car 
Experience of computers win be essential. Salary wi 
be negotiable around £16,000, with a car and good 
benefits package. 
Write for an application form or send brief CV to the 
address below, quoting ret. AAS1J8225IFT on both 
fetter and envelope, and advising us of any other 
applications you have made to FA Personnel Services 
within the last twelve months. No details are dh/ulged 
to clients without prior permission. Initial interviews 
wiilbeconducteabyRAConsultants.il/lenandwonKen 
may apply 

PA Personnel Services 
Hyde Park House, 60a Knightsbridge, London SW1X 7LE Tel: 01-235 6060 Telex: 27874 

A member of P4 friiemaroriai 

Finance Director Designate 
North London c£L5,000 + car 

Our diene, a wholly-owned subsidiary of a UK public group, is a highly successful electrical 
goods manufacturer and distributor whose tumovo- is £3 million. Rapid expansion in product 
lines, turnover and profitability of the company has created the need for a Financial Director to 
rake total responsibility for the accounting function. 

Candidates in their mid-30's will be qualified ACA/ACMAs with proven financial 
management ability gained in a commercial environment: A practical knowledge of computers 
and farniliaricy with current legislation, including corporate taxation, ate essential factors. 

The role is responsible for the preparation of bi-annual budgets, statutory and current cost 
accounts for incorporation into the Group's Annual Report, as well as Management accounts, 
parent company reports and cash management. The ability to communicate effectively is viral 
to ensure good liaison with general and group management. 

Candidates must have a straight commercial approach as well as the capacity and ability to 
develop with the company. For a high-calibre individual the prospects are first class with a 
Board appointment within one yean 

Candidates should write to Philip Cartwright ACMA, enclosing a comprehensive curriculum 
vitae, quoting re£ 917 at 31 Southampton Row, London WClB 5HY 

l_ 
Michael Page Partnership 

International Recruitment Consultants 
London Newark 

Birmingham Manchester Glasgow 

Group Treasurer 
Hereford 

H. P. Bulmer Holdings P.LC. is the world's 
largest cider maker and has an enviable 
growth record. With an extensive product 
range and a progressive working 
environment, Its Head Office is located In the 
attractive market town of Hereford. . 

As a key member of a small central 
financial team, headed by the Group 
Financial Controller, the Group Treasurer Is 
responsible for all treasury activities, in 
particular Group funds and foreign 
exchange management. 

Applications are Invited from graduates. 

Circa £17,000 + ear + profit share 
aged between 25-35. from a banking and/or 
-accounting background, and preferably.^ 
wtih previous treasury experience galnieaw 
an industrial or commercial concern. Heftt^r 
will demonstrate above average personal: 4 \ 

. qualities, in particular the ability to • • 
communioate effectively at all levels, and r:. 
will have , the opportunity of future career > 
development within a dynamic Group. _ . 

A first class remuneration package Is 
offered which will Include a non-contribufory... 
pension scheme, profit share scheme, and 
relocation expenses. 

Applications in strict confidence should be submitted to: 
R. N. Cofller at Douglas Llambias AssociatesLtcLs 4iailie Strand, London WC2. 

tte 
car 

electrical 

MERCHANT BANKING ACA’s 
£12,000—-£1 5,000 + fringe benefits 

Six City institutions amongst our clientele each seek young ACAs 

in their 20s for a variety of roles ranging from MANAGEMENT 

ACCOUNTING to CORPORATE FINANCE. 

Experience within or outside the profession of financiapinstrcu- 

tlons e.g. banks, stockbrokers, insurance companies,' pension 

funds or discount houses etc. would be particularly relevant. 

Positive personal characteristics are, as always, decisive. 

Please contact: 
BARRY C. SKATES. 

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS EUROPE. 
1-J Mortimer Street, London WIN 7RJHL 
Tels 01-637 5277 (12 fines) 

_l 

QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT 
TO WORK IN LONDON. SW1 

with a to am providing specialised 
services .mainly to own group of 
companies consisting ot real mate, 
shipping, oil. films end several 
other activities. Work will consist 
ol controlling the preparation ol 
accounts up to presentation ol con¬ 
sol Ida tad group accounts. Salary: 
c. n4,000 plus benefits. Only candi¬ 
dates with experience In inis field 
should apply with cv and all. rein¬ 
vent details, to: 

Box AST97, Financial Times 
10 Cannon Straat. EC4P 4SY 

APPOINTMENTS WANTED 

C.A.(40) 
with senior stock broking back¬ 
ground and dfreceor-Tevpf indus¬ 
trial experience,-seeks .challeng¬ 
ing post 

Write Box AJHBB, Financial Times 

10 Cannon Straat. London EC4P 4BY 

west London . . 

Our client, a newly formed division of an international group, -. . 
develops, manufactures and markets bitavnatlonaltytbax . 
turnover erf E5m a newel heat seal labelling system for use in^the r 
Textile, Shoe, Plastic and Leather trades. Manufacturing units - 
operate in Eire, USA and Brazil, with others planned. 
Overseas selling is through distributors, some of which are 
fellow subsidiaries. ........ 

The product range has been materially expanded :. . . 
anticipating turnover growth and establishment of new dealer 
networks. An experienced accountant aged 35/50 wHh 
manufacturing based finanda! and management accounting 
experience, reporting to the Managing Director, is required to: ' 

• Generate and present consolidated divisional accounts 
• Supervise and compare manufacturing returns 
• Assist computerised accounting system revision . 
• Contribute at seniormanagement level - 

vv?y.i:%7j 
|3>1 

ACCOUNTANT 
A licensed deposit taker based in the West End 
requires an Accountant, not necessarily qualified but 
with sound banking experience, to assist the Chief 
Accountant 

Duties will be varied and the successful applicant 
will be required to exercise leadership and ability. 
Salary and attractive fringe benefits will be 
competitive and based upon age and: ability." ’ 

Please torite with /uii cv. to: Ba& A8l97. Financial Times 
10 Cannon Street^ London E04P 4J&Y 

• Additional to an - - 
excellent range of 
Group benefits there 
isa significant . 
opportunity for 
progression in the 
future. _ 

For further detafls 
and an application 

Mewes; Recmftment 
Secretary on 
Windsor 07535). 

ref.D»5S?^ - 
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Arthur Miner’s at play to a 
great mosaic of the UJSA. m 
the day* of the Great Depres¬ 
sion. If eoAljnns 4$ paris. which 
Id Peter Farago's production 
are played by 15 actors. There 
9F« props that Include a couple 
of pianos, but no scenery, 
though above the plain octag¬ 
onal stage where the action 
lakes place a line of screens 
takes projections of conteaspo- 
rfery scenes sometimes more 
relevant than others. 

At the core of the movement 
Is the Baum family, the 
youngest of whom. Lee (Jails 
$5uyck). u, dearly to seme 
extern based on the author. The 
Baums are prosperous people; 
In the first few scenes they are 
area among the rich. As they 
sit in A speakeasy drinking 

brandy from a tea-set, they talk 
of the oncoming disaster, with 
its first suicide. Soon enough, 
the Baums have moved imp s 
troy house in Brooklyn, making 
do with one bedroom where 
once they had three bathroom*. 
Young Lee is suil wondering 
uncertainly about hto collage 
career. Hie new poverty mean* 
to him that he can buy his 
friend** bike lor SIS — but it 
to brought nearer to him when 
a*, soon a be tun» hto back on 
it, it t* stolen. By the end or 
the act.- his Wber to reduced 
Jo borrowing anall change 1m 
him to pey the fare to hto worfc 
One character -remain* above 
ihe surface.'Arthur-?pb«two 
(Don Pdkws): be to employed 
to give a comment*** 0“ the 
comae of cvenia, . • 

I felt for a while that the 
fortunes'of the Baum family, of 
whom we meat half a dozen at 
leant, seemed too unimportant 
compared with the fortunes of 
the United. States; but in a 
while, Lee, Instead of being one 
of a nationful of disasters, 
moves nearer the centre of the 
action. WV follow him to the 
South, where he satis on a 
Mississippi steamer in the hope 
of getting * siory. *or already 
he has derided to be a reporter. 
' Meanwhile, cay life »s pre¬ 
sented through his family and 
hto friends in a multitude of 
short scenes. Distress reaches 
its nadir when Lee has to take 
his father to the relief office to 
testify that be won't allow his 
ton in hto bouse; only if Lee is 
living on hto own can be claim 

a handout. 
Roosevelt’s second term, pre-1 

sen ted only by projection and: 
voice-overs, to the signal that 
the Great Depression fa over. | 
Lee has become a successful 
reporter; hto cousin Sidney 
(Andy Pantelidou), who wanted 
to write a song as successful 
as “ Buddy, Can You Spare a 
Dime?” is a policeman; Mrs 
Baum (Antonia Pemberton) has 
got her grand piano back. 

The Amertcan Clock is really 
another of MOter’s exercises 
in nostalgia. It deals with a 
vast subject, and to bound to 
make an Impression, but 1 
should have admired it more If 
Miller had u*ed a more con¬ 
centrated StOlT line instead of 
trying to present so much 
through so many channels. 

This Thing Called Love/Ambassadors 
AirflKmy Curtis 

This Thing Called! Lore to 
presented “by arrangement 
with the Watermill Theatre. 
Newbury." Everything that Jw* 
ever been written, wnf.'Per¬ 
formed on the outeket *# to**v 
nuking love, btarttni jeuoand 
extra-marl ui love. Jogrtot to me 
evening. There m confribu- 
non* ftnm Shakespeare, 
Raleigh. Betjeman. Sowfteto. 
Cole Porter and Noel Coward, 
net to mention a host of leaser 
talents who hive expounded 
this theme. The muhotogteing 
has been done by Alec Craft* me. 
David ' Keenan, and John 
Moffat t 

The (wo last-named gentle¬ 
men make up half the cast on 
stage, the other half consisting 
of Anna Dawson and Jennie 
Linden. This quartet wearing 
eye-catching concert-party cos- 
tumes, drape themselves around 
the steps and hexagonal objects 

that form the set, and proceed 
so deliver songs, poems, 
sketches, one-linen with maxi¬ 
mum -attack non-stop, it to an 
agreeable enough exercise, well- 
suited one would have thought 
to an audience’s mood after a 
good dinner oh a long summer 
evening in the delightful 
ambience of the Watermill. 
Newbury: not quite so appetis¬ 
ing on a cold night in TTC2. 

Radio A occasionally offers 
similar compilations, built 
arotrad some rather nebulous 
universal notion, and the prob¬ 
lem fa always tbe same: to give 
some kind of shape and point to 
the rag-bag, however well 
stuffed it may be with delect¬ 
able goodies. Tbe present show 
does not really solve this prob¬ 
lem . by taking tbe audience 
throogb the various phases of 
love from youth to old age. The 
numbers ha the first half can be 

grouped under the general 
heading of Innocence, and those 
in the second half under that of 
Experience. I found more to 
enjoy in part two 

In part one Mr Moffatt over¬ 
did the Poet Laureate’s paean 
to a little girl called Wendy 
encountered at a children's 
party; while in part two he got 
Coward’s sad poem “I'm no 
«nod at love" dead right. Mr 
Moffatt to the show’s Character 
Man. running the whole gamut 
from Albert Chevalier to Tom 
Lebrer; Mr Kernan to its Male 
Volte raising the roofbcamx 
with hto renderings of songs 
from musicals and revue; Miss 
Dawson is Its Comedienne, and 
Min Linden its Soubrette. Each 
has s shove-stopping moment or 
two; the honours, such as they 
are, remain even. 

If this show runs, then Aunt 
Edna lives. 

John Thaw as Sir Toby Belch and Sarah Berger as Olivia in a scene from the Royal Shakespeare 
Company's Stratford-upon-Avon production of * Twelfth Night,9 which opened last night. 

Directed by John Caird, the production also stars Zoe Wanamaker as Viola 

Lady Macbeth of Mtsensk/Duisburg 
Andrew Clark 

Atssadf Muir 

Anna Dawson 

Record Review/David Murray 

Kurt Weill and Francis Poulenc 
Weill: Tbe Seven Deadly Sins. 
Elise Ross with Rotfe-Johnsou. 
Caley. Rippon and Tomlinson. 
Rattle/City of Birmingham 
Symphony Orchestra. EMI ASD 
4402. 
"The Unknown Kurt WeOL” 
Teresa Strata* with Richard 
Woilacfa. Nonesuch. D-79019. 
lQelae DRtgrMchenniuaik. 

.Violin. Concerto,. ImJim. 
Afteritm&ondm JSMtaissa-: 
DG 2543 808. 
Poulenc: Dialogue* des Carme¬ 
lites. Duval, Creepin, Scharley. 
Berton, Gorr, Depraz. Finel « 
at Dervaux/Orchestra and 
Chorus of the Paris Opera. EMI- 
Pathe-Marconi C -163-12801/3 
(three records, monaural). 
Slnf arietta. Suite Iriumatoe. 2 
excerpts from “ Lew Mari* de la 
Tour Eiffel. Demc Marches et un 
Interned*. Prttre/Orchestre de 
Paris. EMI-PatM-MaitanI1 C 
069-10092. 

Tbe analogies between Kart 
Weill and Francis Poulenc are 
powerful and tantalising, and 
somehow . improper. too: 
devotees of the uuisfa: of ritber 
composer are Habie to rebut 
heatedly the proposal that It 
resembles the dtfterto. - Politic¬ 
ally and. sexually, of coarse, 
they were very different 
animals; and after the last 
world war—which foond tbe un¬ 
committed, conservative 
Poulenc sitting out the Occupa¬ 
tion in his beloved Puls while 
Weill, permanently exiled and 
mistrusted in -America, wrote 
anti-Nazi songs and struggled 
into a new commercial career 
—their woric seemed to fall into 
incommensurable categories. 

Still, comparisons are irresist¬ 
ible. Weill and Poufamc are 

widely admired, and indeed 
loved, despite having been 
written off regularly by pro¬ 
gressive musicians as“ re¬ 
actionary”* composers, dealers 
in easy musical tricks, pon¬ 
derers to debased popular 
tastes. Tbe influence of the 
post-Rita Stravinsky awrits their 
music town the start, but so- 
does the cabaret-idiom of their 
respective: counuieL ixmxl_ in.. 
each, tbe nationar flavour torso 
pungent as to approach racist 
parody). 

At a. time when traditional 
harmony seemed exhausted of 
serious possibilities, both were 
cultivating personal. sets of 
hannook tics like trademarks. 
Both were inspired above aU by 

. words, and were gingerly about 
undertaking large “ - scale 
“ abstract" constructions — 
sequences of two- and four-bar 
phrases came to them more 
naturally. 

In the middle of a musical 
revanche as we now are, Weill' 
and Poulenc are suddenly very 
interesting. That to reflected In 
the gramophone catalogue. The 
newest Weill release to tbe 
“ballet riuntd” The Seven 
Deadly Sins, familiar in the 
bora coacours recording with 
WeflTk widow Lotte LMya, bttt 
here conducted by Simon Rat tie 
in a much-corrected score and 
sung by his own wife Eltoe 
Ross in a maimer owing 
nothing to Lenya. Miss Ross’s 
light, clear soprano is 
poignantly effective, backed 
by an expert male quartet as 
the “ family ” who wait greedily 
at home for this poor " Anna ” 
and her sister to tour America 
—one “ sin ” per city—and 
bring home the bacon. 

This new version sounds 

pristine (the last thing Lenya 
ever sounded), and the sophis¬ 
ticated originality of the music 
is much more vivid: one would 
never mistake It tor a mere 
set of revue-numbers. A 
" classical" reading, if you 
like; but not yet definitive. 
There is emotional power in 
what Miss Ross does, but her 
faint German consonants 
don’t answer to the trenchant 

text. Since * Weill's ' music 
emphatically does, there are 
phrases here which lore their 
bite: one specific example must 
suffice. Miss Ross’s limp “ vor 
geschlosrenem Tor” at the end 
of “Envy,” where the same 
rhythm has a vicious snap in 
Rattle's orchestra. 

There is much more singing 
bite in Teresa Straus’s new 
collection of obscure Weill 
songs, from tiny occasional 
pieces to bigger theatrical songs. 
Some of them were unearthed 
for Utos Sirotas by Lenya her¬ 
self. and there Is a palpable 
Lenya tang In the perform¬ 
ances. Zt is eerily translated, 
however, through the deliber¬ 
ately polished. delivery of an 
art-song specialist—‘‘eerie’’ be¬ 
cause nothing seems to be lost 
Stratas suggests that Weill-style 
is as natural an extension of 
recital-singing as Debussy- or 
Monieverdi-style. 

DG has sensibly reissued the 
nOn-vocal music from its Weill 
album by the London Stn- 
fonietta on a single disc. The 
Kleme preigroschenmustk to a 
brilliant suite, drawn from the 
Threepenny Opera music, for a 
tough little band without 
strings. The Violin Concerto 
of 1924 (with accompaniment 
by winds only), admirably 
played, shows how developed 

Weill's idiom was before hto 
collaboration with Brecht made 
him famous — the manifest 
result of hard musical thinking 
and stripping-away, astringent 
but shapely. 

The reissue of the 1958 
recording of Poulenc's Dia¬ 
logues des Carmelites coincides 
happily with the Royal Opera 
revival. The cast; with Crespin 
in her btiginar wsie orthfiUdw" 
Prioress, to devoted as well as 
immensely distinguished. At 
the centre, Denise Duval’s 
Sister Blanche is an intensely 
moving creation, though it may 
be admitted that her mature 
depth and Subtlety outrun the 
plain innocence of the charac¬ 
ter. Dervaux to more rigorous, 
less Indulgent, with the score 
than to Michel Plasson at 
Co vent Garden, and the pellucid 
French diction to a delight. The 
recording to irreplaceable, 
though it leaves room still for 
a modern stereo version that 
will take better advantage of 
space and distance —even the 
final “ Salve Regina ” here Is a 
bit dose and. congested. 

Prttre’s record of orchestral 
Poulenc is another welcome 
reissue, though perhaps chiefly 
for addicts. The 1947 Sin- 
fonietta is probably an amiable 
failure, by the composer’s high 
standards — a gracious assem¬ 
blage of familiar Poulenc 
gestures, even self-quotations, 
that carries too tittle weight for 
its symphonic length. The other 
pieces are minor but vintage: 
amusing to find In one of the 
Marches, music commissioned 
for a grand dinner, material 
that not only recurs in the 
Slnfonietta but introduces tbe 
tragic finale of The Carmelites* 

A riveting 
musical drama 
receives a 
welcome revival 

Almost 25 years bave passed 
since the Deutsche Oper am 
Rhein revived Lady Macbeth of 
ftfrsensk: but the amount of 
international interest which 
Shostakovich's second and final 
essay in major operatic form 
has been accorded since that 
pioneering production has been 
disconcertingly thin. Xn musical 
characterisation and dramatic 
impact. Lady Macbeth is a minor 
masterpiece from an energetic 
young composer, it is immensely 
challenging for a dramatic 
soprano and rewarding as an 
ensemble piece; and it is a more 
approachable work than many 
other operas from East Europe 
that have come into vogue in 
recent years. So its neglect since 
the score was revised and made 
dxofe^avalTable in-the West la 
the early 1960s Is perplexing. 

The Deutsche Oper am Rhein 
deserves credit for returning to 

the work for the company's final 
new production of the current 
season. As in 1959, the producer 
is Bohumil Hertischka. one of 
the most dependable, stimulat¬ 
ing and musical of stage direc¬ 
tors working in West Germany. 
He vindicates Lady Macbeth as 
a riveting musical drama, high¬ 
lighting the sympathetic treat¬ 
ment given by the young Shosta¬ 
kovich to Leskov’s heroine, and 
providing a contrast to the limp 
production provided by the 
Kiev Open at last year's 
Wiesbaden festivaL 

True to form. Hertischka 
eschews elaborate stage design, 
preferring to create atmosphere 
by a subtle lighting plot from 
the wings and by suggestive 
props—some icons and a rich 
curtain drape in the first scene, 
a simple old-fashioned four- 
poster in Katerina's bedroom, 
and an old sleigh for the 
steamy courtyard Introduction 
to Sergei. 

He avoids caricature, to his 
cost in the police station scene, 
which is, a flop; but the ap* 
proacti pays off elsewhere, in 
reinforcing the ugly tyrannical 
nature of tbe father-in-law, and 
providing an erotic tension in 

the bedroom scenes. The brute 
force, of sexual energy and 
physical violence, although 
never actually explicit, to con¬ 
veyed with such voltage that 
even some members of the har¬ 
dened Duisburg audience were 
taken aback on the first night. 

Hertischka’s setting of the 
final scene in a concentration 
camp would have worked, had 
he not tried to up-date it with 
modern search-lights. Even 
here, however, he pulled off a 
startling coup by having 
Katerina catapulted from her 
drubbing at the hands of her 
fellow convicts, onto the barbed 
wire fence facing the audience, 
in a perfectly-timed crescendo. 

At this point, the terrified, 
wide-eyed expression of the 
American soprano Maui Mekler 
provided the climax to a vir¬ 
tuoso performance. Behind her 
gutsy, uninhibited, yet utterly 
controlled acting, she displayed 
complete identification with 
Katerina’s suppressed need for 
love, the inexorable personal 
agonies, her underlying nobility, 
and courage.-Hiss Mekler’s com¬ 
mand of pitch and line was 
gilded with the same intensify 
of delivery. It is no overstate¬ 

ment to say she to ideal for the 
part. 

That the whole opera was cast 
from company strength is a 
tribute to the current quality of 
opera in Duisburg and Dussrt- 
dorf. which will see the produc¬ 
tion later. The musical direc¬ 
tion. using the original score, 
was in the competent hands of 
Friedemann Layer; but in spite 
of his rapport with the stage, 
there was a flaedd qualify in 
the Orchestra] accompaniment 
that prevented the shattering 
power of the major interludes 
from being realised in fulL 
That apart, this latest pleading 
of Lady Macbeth's cause should 
be unreservedly welcomed. 

Menuhin violin 
competition winners 
In the Yehudi Menuhin Inter¬ 

national Violin competition, 
sponsored by Orion Insurance, 
which took place recently in 
Folkestone, Xiao Dong Wang, a 
13-year-old Chinese boy, won 
£2^00 plus a silver medai.in the 
junior section. First in the 
seniors was Lei and Chen, 
aged 17 from Taiwan, winning 
£3,500 plus a silver medal. 

Royal Philharmonic/Festival Hall Verity Bargate Award 
David Murray 

Arts Guide 
Music/Manday. Opm and Mletmnsday. ThMtm/wed- 
nesdajr. Bcftfettlom/Thurufsy. A selective guide to as the 
Aits appears each Friday. 

Exhibitions 

(HorriotfiaiirictKBeaobomxlssbow- 
ing some IN paintings and 48 draw¬ 
ings by De Chirico, including the 
most important ensemble m hto 
metaphysical work ever. Centre 
George* Fomptdoa. Grande Galerie. 
Mr Door. (2771113. dosed Toe. 
Ends April 25 

Qrade GbBbb or Le. lornta 
{1 BOO-1882), as hto name indicates, 
was bom in Lorraine but spend bis 
creative years in Rome. Be wax a 
painter of luminous landscapes and 
a poet of the tea. He iafinmred 
Tinner and Monet and was admired 
by Goethe and Keats. His tore af na¬ 
ture charmed the English, yet his 
compatriots failed to appreciatehixh 
fully. Thus many of the oifa draw¬ 
ings and engravings in this exhibi¬ 
tion. significantly organised on tbe 
initiative of the National Gallery of 
Washington, will be seen fw the 
first time in France. Grand Palais. 
Closed Toe. Eads May Tk (an 3828) 

Ctoude Monet: Homage is paid to ids 
Giverny period with 45 of his paint-' 
ings. including tbe nympheas. at the 
Centre Cultural du Marais, 28 Rue 
des ftancs-Bourgwis (2773225). 
Closed Tue. Ends July 17ft. v 

Edouard Manet: An exceptional retro¬ 
spective marks the tifflft anniver¬ 
sary of the artist's death including 
Olympia, the Bar at the Folies Ber- 
gerts. Nana and Dejeuner sur 
inert*. Paintings, which at the 
time created such a scandal, are 
now seen aa classics is the tradition 
of Franz Hals and Velasques, whom 

Maoet revered. Yet at the same time 
they are a homage to one of the first 
impressionists and a pioneer of 
modem art. Grand Pftlds. Apnl IB — 
August 1. dosed Tue^ Late night 
Wed till 10pm (2B1541D). 

MOin, State Archives: Ludovico ilMo- 
to, bis City and his Court 

Ends May 1 
Venice. Palazzo Grass: Paintings in- 

works by Picasso. Morandi, 
tie Chirico and Kandinsky- Ends 
April 24. 

Venice, Museo CorreR Eighteenth cen¬ 
tury engraving. Ends June 5. 

WEST GERMANY 

Cologne, Rantenstrauch-Joost Mu¬ 
seum: The only German venue of an 
exhibition featuring 2JKN Mexican 
wooden dance and death masks. Al¬ 
so Pre-Columbian objects on loan 
from the Institute National de An- 
tropotogtoe HistoriA in Mexico City. 
Ends May 15. 

Hanover, Kestner Gesellschaft, 16 
Waimfanchenstrasse: The complete 
graphic Work of Oskar Kokoschka, 
tbe Austrian expressionist, carefully 
guarded against daylight so as not 
to -damage ihe delicate water col¬ 
ours and drawings. Sods May 15. 

Berlin: National ' Gallerie, 58 
Kurffirstehstirafie. Tbe only German 
venue of Swiss artist Fexdinord 

. Rodler exhibition, which offers tbe 
first comprehensive survey of his 
work, since Jits death in 1918. Ends 
April 24. 

Hamburg, Kunsthnile, 1 Glockengiesa- 
erwalt Portraits from Martin Lu¬ 
ther's times. Ends April 24. 

Boon; St&dtiscbes Kunstnuunum, 7 
Ratbausgasse; 140 works by Paul 
Klee, August Macke and Louis Moll- 
liet from a Tunisian trip which the 
three took together shortly before 
the First World War, Ends April 24. 

Cologne. Konsthalle, 1 Josef Haubrkh 
Hot Georges Rouault - 280 paint¬ 
ings, water colours, gouaches and 
graphics. Ends May 8. 

Hamburg, Museum fOr VBJkerkutxIe, 
64 Rotitetibaumebaussee; The Mu- 

' sewn for Ethnology is showing arts 
and crafts from Guizhou (Southwest 
China). Ends April 30. 

Berlin, Antikenmuseum, l Schlos- 
straSse: Animal' Depictions Over 
Four Thousand Years has more 
than 296 bronzes, vases and terra¬ 
cotta sculptures of hunting scenes 
and domesticated animals. The 
works range from the times of the 
Egyptian Pfaaraoes to the end of tbe 
Middle Ages. Ends May 5. 

Munich, Villa Stuck, Prinzregeaten- 
strssse 60: Water colours and draw¬ 
ings by Oskar Kokoschka, the Aus¬ 
trian expressionist (1886 to I960) fa¬ 
mous for portraits « German politi¬ 
cians. Ends May 24. 

Cologne, Waltrrf-Rhftarte-Museum. 
An der Reehtsschuto: Irish art of 
three thousand years comprises vix- 
faiflUy nil Wsh national treasures on 
loan from tbe Irish National Muse- 
eum. Trinity College, Dublin, and Ir¬ 
ish Academy of Science* Manu¬ 
scripts. relics of Irish Saints and 
utensils from the workshop of Irish 
monasteries; sfiverware; and gold 
and silver jewellery. Ends June 2. 

LONDON 

Hayward Gallery; Landscape in Brit¬ 
ain 1858-1950. A lucky-dip of an ex¬ 
hibition rather than a dose scholar¬ 
ly exercise, but none tbe leas enjoy¬ 
able tor that The good things are 
there to be discovered, among tbe in¬ 
terestingly moderate and even 
sometimes rather awful greater 
part; and if some of tbe great names 
are not too well represented, Whis¬ 
tler and Sickert for example, 
enough of the more obscure are aQ 
the more in evidence, and on their 
very best behaviours, from minor 

' pre-Ilaphaeiites to fifties expres¬ 
sionists, Ends April 17. 

VIENNA 

Mnsem fir Angewandte Kmtsf. Two 
exhibitions which are closely allied, 
Bhttger earthenware with porcelain 
from the collection of Augusts das 
Started (1570-1733) from Dresden, 
and Meissner porcelain from 1710 to 
the present day. The early manufac¬ 
turing of porcelain under Auguste 
des Stark cn led to tbe more refined, 
manufacturing known as Meissner,' 

NEW YORK 

Metropolitan Museum of Art: Those 
overwhelmed by the sheer volume 
of art at the Vatican will much ap¬ 
preciate the present loan of 250 
choice pieces, including the Apollo 
Belvedere, Caravaggio's Ihe Depo¬ 
sition and even modern pieces by 
Matisse in what the museum is call¬ 
ing its show of a decade. Ends June 
12 

Charles Dutoit, of whom we 
are seeing a good deal this 
spring, appeared again on Tues¬ 
day to conduct the RPO in a 
half-French, half-Bohemian pro¬ 
gramme. The Bohemian part 
was Dvorak’s ** New World ’’ 
Symphony. It sounded no more 
American than it ever does 
(apart from the cat of a couple 
of tunes), l/jt also less comfort¬ 
ably Bohemian; this was more 
of an EEC performance, poised 
and quite well poltehed but 
without a recognisable native 
accent. The dance-passages in 
the first movement suffered; 
the playing was sharper later. 

The concert had begun with 
L’Apprmri socier of Dukas. 
That clever little score is vir¬ 
tually conductor-proof, which 
drives many a conductor into 
devising obtrusive tempo- 
changes and the like just lo 
make his presence felt. Dutoit 
eschewed such foolishness, and 
treated it crisply and faithfully. 

April 15-21 

Mritney Museum: FQnas and video¬ 
tapes by SO artists highlight the 
62nd Bietumial tor American artists, 
including Frank Stella and Jasper 
JOhns among the 76 artists repre¬ 
sented by 124 works. Ends May 22. 

WASHINGTON 

National Gallery; Seven major series 
by sculptor David Smith are repre¬ 
sented in the 66 large works in 
welded metal included in the exhib¬ 
it. Ends April 24 (3572700) 

CHICAGO 

Chicago Historical Society: Besides a 
permanent collection with a visual 
biography of Lincoln, audio-visual 
account of tbe great fire and daily 
demonstrations of weaving and 
candlemaking, this regional institu¬ 
tion has a special show of some¬ 
thing Chicagoans must know well 
cold-weather clothing over the last 
century. Ends May L 

Museum of Contemporary Am To 
complement the museum’s self- 
appointed (ask of documenting 
American unschooled naif painters 
comes an exhibit of 47 unschooled 
German painters of the 20th centu¬ 
ry, among them Adalbert TriUhaase. 
the Bibto-painting clerk who in¬ 
spired Du&seldorf realists early this 
century. Ends May 22. 

BRUSSELS 

Sodeti Generate de Banque: Art Nou¬ 
veau to Today - 100 years of Euro¬ 
pean glass. Ends May 20. 

Ravel’s Lo Velse was so much 
worse treated that one had to 
suppose Dutoit dislikes the 
piece. Recklessly fast and load, 
it lost most of the ex-v*.itely 
over-the-top •* Viennese ” details 
that give it a point. 

Pascal Reg6, a superlative 
Debussy pianist, was defeated 
by Ravel’s Concerto for left 
hand alone. He played it with 
fingers (and a jabbing, inac¬ 
curate thumb) alone, without 
arm-weight, and was duly 
swallowed up by the orchestra 
again and again. His opening 
flourish was studded with 
wrong notes, and the grand con¬ 
tinuation with lamentably un¬ 
stylish broken chords. The vast 
romantic cadenza at the end 
was nervous and bitty, and by 
the last page it came apart alto¬ 
gether. Sad to hear a notable 
artfax doing so little justice to 
himself, particularly since 
Dutoit engineered tbe orches¬ 
tral pan very well indeed. 

F.T. CROSSWORD 
PUZZLE No. 5^52 

ACROSS 
1 Processed heroin available 

at a price (2, 4) 
4 Fighting and winning (8) 

19 Foreign parts (7) 
11 Quickest way home for some 

workers (7) 
12 Hasn’t any choice of new 

wine? (4) 
13 Perfectly impractical? (10) 
15 Firmly established as a 

growing concern (6) 
16 Went aronnd In a female 

dress? (7) 
20 Annoyed when oat of a pain¬ 

killer (7) 
21 They support various trusts 

(6) 
24 Pointed telegram warning us 

to keep out? (6, 4} 
26 Ready to tackle anything but 

work (4) 
28 Alarm rattles disturb (7) 
29 Swallow one drink (7) 
20 Some have a disturbed rest 

in part of England (8) 
31 Greek centre replaced by 

French in Polish port (6) 

DOWN 

Z Again* hut for the last time 
presumably (4, 4) 

2 Informs the next generation 
how easy victories are 
gained (5, 4) 

3 Sufficient space to tie a ship 
OP (4) 

5 A banker’s order in America 

f8> 6 Improve meal or I eat out 
(10) 

7 Being a fool I do it wrongly 
(5) 

Tony Craze has won the first 
Verity Bargate Award for his 
play Shona, a study of a schizo¬ 
phrenic girl. The award is to 
be given annually for a new 
play and commemorates the 
work of the late Verity Bargate, 
founder of the Soho Poly 
Theatre, who encouraged many 
young playwrights who have 
since earned recognition. Shona 
will be staged at the Soho Poly 
and will be published by 
Methuen. 

The judges, who included 
Barrie Keeffe, Liz Cal der and 
Charlotte Cornwell, also decided 
that two other plays. Lunch 
Girls by Ron Hart and The 
Shelter, by Johnnie Quarrell, 
deserved publication in the 
same Methuen volume. The 
three winners shared tbe £1,000 
prize money. 

Born in Cornwall, Craze 
1 studied-at the Watford School 
, of Art and the London Film 
School. His first play. Confron¬ 
tations. was staged ar Croydon 

Warehouse in 1981. He is an 
active member of the Theatre 
Writers Union. 

Ron Han, whose winning play 
is a comedy featuring four 
women, is an insurance broker 
who has been writing plays for 
10 years. He also wrote the 
screenplay for the British Film 
Institute's adaptation of John 
Berger's A Fortunate Man. 

Former docker Johnnie Quar¬ 
rel] works for a consortium 
bank in the City. The Shelter 
is set In the East End during 
tbe Blitz. 

Premiere at 
Watford 

Sir John Mills is starring in 
the premiere of Little Lies by 
Joseph George Caruso at the 
Palace Theatre. Watford from 
April 29 to May 28. Based on 
Pinero’s classic comedy The 
Magistrate, the production will 
transfer to the West End in 
July. 

8 Fat, it fa said, of the land 
(6) 

9 Away team gets a lead (5) 

14 Uncalled for correspondence 
<4, 6) 

17 Children are given it in 
different forms (9) 

18 Position of uncertainty (8) 

19 Star skater fa upset (8) 

22 Corrupt practices a sailor 
employs (6) 

23 Spruce up old vehicles (5) 
25 Kingdom not fancied by 

many (5) 
27 A clear, dry solution (4) 

Solution to Puzzle No, 5,151 
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U.S. COMMODITIES TRADING 

Thursday April 21 1983 

Constraints 
on the press 
THE LABOUR PARTY’S cam¬ 
paign document for the nest 
general election, published last 
month, contains the following 
statement: "Our aims in the 
media are to safeguard freedom 
of expression, encourage divert 
sity and establish greater ac¬ 
countability. For all the media, 
we will introduce a statutory 
right of reply to ensure that 
individuals can set the record 
straight" 

The commitment to the right 
of reply is not particularly sur¬ 
prising, for the issue has been 
brewing for some time and is 
not confined to the Labour 
Party. In the House of Commons 
in February Mr Frank Allaun, 
the Labour MP for Salford East, 
almost carried the second read¬ 
ing of a Bill to this effect The 
voting was 90 in favour and 
seven against The motion was 
only negated because less 
than 100 MPs appeared in the 
division lobbies. Several Con¬ 
servatives helped to sponsor the 
Bill and others voted in sup¬ 
port 

The issue of the behaviour 
of the press has also been in 
the news recently because of 
the cheque book journalism re¬ 
lating to the case of Mr Peter 
Sutcliffe, better known as the 
Yorkshire Ripper. This was 
severely censured by the Press 
Council, but it emerged once 
again that the council is at best 
a watchdog without much 
power to bark, let alone bite. 

Criticism 
It is thus now a question of 

whether the demands for the 
statutory right of reply will 
continue to gain ground or 
whether the Press Council can 
be adequately strengthened as 
even some of the opponents of 
Mr Allaun's Bill would like. 

Criticism of the existing coun¬ 
cil is based not only on its im¬ 
potence: it has no powers to 
require a newspaper to publish 
a reply and none to punish it. 
It is also exceedingly slow in 
reaching its conclusions: delays 
of six to nine months are quite 
common and. as Mr Phillip 
Whitehead, Labour MP for 
Derby North, pointed out in the 
Commons debate, its reports for 
1978 and 1979 were only pub- 

Free trade in 
services 
AN IMPERFECT grasp of the 
language caused Britain’s first 
Hanovarian king to declare as 
he landed on English soil: "I 
come for all your goods.” The 
United States appears to have 
made a similar diplomatic gaffe 
by presenting too much in its 
own idiom the case for free 
trade in services. 

Resentment of the Ameri¬ 
cans' frontal attack at last 
November’s ministerial meeting 
of the Gatt is still simmering 
in the Third World and in some 
European capitals. Justified or 
not, that resentment has to 
some extent determined the 
manner in which the free 
traders must now proceed. 

That liberalisation of world 
trade in services —which is in 
the UjS.'s own interest, as it is 
also in Britain's—should not 
obscure the important underly¬ 
ing point: invisible services are 
not so very different from vis¬ 
ible products. What is good for 
America may also be goad for 
the world as a whole. The post¬ 
war dismantling of tariffs on 
goods has fuelled a beneficial 
explosion- in world trade: if the 
same effort were now to be 
applied to invisibles, equally 
beneficial results—not least for 
employment—can be foreseen. 

The American initiative is 
dictated by rapid structural 
changes in the U.S. economy. 
An estimated 70 per cent of 
Americans are employed in ser¬ 
vice industries, 10 per cent in 
government and only 20 per 
cent in manufacturing. Over 
half of Britain’s 20.5m employed 
are in the service sector, and 
invisible earnings are reckoned 
to be equivalent to half the 
UK's import bill. 

Dangers 
Current preoccupation with 

the decline of u smokestack ” in¬ 
dustries and the dangers of 
mass unemployment and pro¬ 
tectionism should not be 
allowed to stifle the debate 
about trade in services. Nor is 
it necessary in the course of 
that debate to encourage manu¬ 
facturers’ incipient inferiority 
complex with sweeping projec¬ 
tions about the " right ” balance 
between manufacturing and ser¬ 
vice activities. 

A useful starting point for 
what is, admittedly, an am¬ 
bitious venture would be for 
the U.S. and her opponents on 
this issue to understand each 
other’s prejudices. The Ameri¬ 
cans have what has been called 
“ an intellectual gut feeling,” 
an ideological commitment to 
free trade from which they then 

proceeded to derogate as poli¬ 
tical circumstances dictate. 
Some European nations, on the 
other hand, have a jealous, cul¬ 
tural attachment to their 
native service industries which 
they are reluctant to give up. 

For example, the West Ger¬ 
mans, proud free traders in 
goods, have some of the 
strongest legal restrictions on 
what financial and other ser¬ 
vices their businesses may buy 
abroad. The French, whose ex¬ 
port of services has flourished 
over the past decade, do not 
perceive a problem. Apart from 
that, they tend to view any U.S. 
initiative with suspicion. 

As for the Third World, the 
tendency is to see Anglo- 
American interest in opening 
their markets as another mani¬ 
festation of economic imperial¬ 
ism. The newly industrialising 
countries will not readily be 
convinced, as they need to be, 
by the free traders' argument 
that they too can reap balance 
of payments benefits from let¬ 
ting the sophisticated service 
operators in. 

Interest 
There are more practical 

obstacles. Services should be 
treated as goods, but they are 
not. of course, the same thing. 
The flow of data must some¬ 
times be checked in the in¬ 
terests of national security or 
personal privacy; sophisticated 
electronic technology cannot be 
passed to enemies; countries 
won’t protect their merchant 
fleets for strategic reasons; all 
airlines cannot use all airports. 

Secondy. multilateral negotia¬ 
tions within the Gatt—the ob¬ 
vious forum—cannot take off 
until the EEC has itself come 
to grips with the question. 
There is growing interest with¬ 
in the Commission in plans to 
free the internal market 
in financial and other ser¬ 
vices. but the political will on 
the part of a number of gov¬ 
ernments is lacking. 

There is also the sheer statis¬ 
tical difficulty of counting and 
categorising services and in 
identifying the sometimes ob¬ 
scure barriers to their free ex¬ 
change. 

For these reasons it may 
take longer than the Americans 
hope for comprehensive negotia¬ 
tions to begin. In the mean¬ 
time, governments must chip 
away at barriers already erected 
which cannot be justified on 
security grounds, and pause be¬ 
fore legislating new ones. Res¬ 
trictions on trade in services 
are damaging to the world 
economy. 

Computers come into 

llshed in the last few months 
The point of redress is that it 
should be granted quickly; 
otherwise the damage is done. 

There is, too, a lack of public 
impact. Mr Patrick Neill QC. 
the present chairman, is also the 
chairman of the Council for the 
Securities Industry as well as 
Warden of All Souls. These 
commitments inevitably limit 
his influence on the journalistic 
profession. 

Reform 
The Press Council has re¬ 

cently promised that it will re¬ 
form itself by seeking to speed 
np its conciliation procedures. 
It may even introduce new 
arrangements under which a 
Press Council official or panel 
would rule on a complaint and, 
if appropriate, tell an editor 
that a reply must be published. 
Yet such suggestions have been 
heard before and the precise 
proposals for reform have been 
slow in coining. 

As it happens, Mr Neill is 
about to retire from the posi¬ 
tion. His successor will be 
Chosen at a meeting of the coun¬ 
cil next month. There is a strong 
case for a senior figure who has 
earned the respect both of the 
Press and of the public at large 
and who would be willing and 
able to exercise leadership. 

One of the articles of the 
Press Council's constitution 
says that the chairman "shall be 
a person otherwise unconnected 
with the Press ” and it is right 
that he should be seen to be 
independent of previous Press 
interests. Yet a part-time chair¬ 
man wtih several other jobs to 
do is no longer the obvious 
answer. 

If statutory controls are to 
be avoided, which we believe 
they must, then self-regulation 
must be made effective. The diffi¬ 
culty is to persuade members 
of an intensely competitive 
industry to accept some 
restraints on their freedom of 
action, in the interests of the 
Press as a whole. At present 
there is a reluctance to accept 
such constraints; it is Mr Allaun 
and his supporters who are mak¬ 
ing the running. That is why a 
strengthening of the Press Coun¬ 
cil is urgently needed. 

IT WAS a challenge worthy 
of an American floor trader, 
one of the brash and wily 

breed which oils the wheels 
of the U.S. futures markets. So 
Mr Arnold Elman, vice-president 
of sales of Chicag Grain and 
Financial Futures Co., accepted 
a dare last November to pit bis 
considerable skills against a 
small home computer. 

For eight days Mr Elman 
traded in the hog pit at the 
Chicago Mercantile Exchange, 
while the Quotrader, a modified 
Apple computer, spewed out 
orders for no fewer than seven 
commodities. 

The results were later 
memorialised in song by Mr 
Daniel Rahfeldt, public rela¬ 
tions consultant for Mr Grant 
Renier, chairman of Quotrader 
Corporation. 
. . . And they locked horn* 

together. 
Each traden’ os best they could. 
But when the smoke cleared. 
It was ichat Elman /cored. 
The computer had beat him at 

his game.... 
At the end of the contest, 

Mr Elman’s trading had pro¬ 
duced a return on his original 
investment of 1.82 per cent. The 
Quotrader, which produces up- 
to-the-second price quotes, in¬ 
stantaneous charts and market 
orders all day long, had earned 
a return of 4.08 per cent. Mr 
Elman now keeps a Quotrader 
in his office and uses it as “a 

The fundamentalists 
are to be found in 
larger numbers on 
the exchange floor 

tool,” but he still insists that, 
in the long term, it is the 
fundamental laws of supply and 

rather than some 
mysterious compilation of trends 
by computers, which move 
markets. 

Beneath the light-hearted 
rivalry of this man-against- 
machine match is a serious, 
long-time division within the 
futures industry between the 
fundamentalists, like Mr raman, 
and the chartists, who believe 
that the right system, based 
on a close examination of past 
trends in the market, will yield 
the greatest profits. 

The fundamentalists are to 
be found in far larger numbers 
on the exchange floors, where 
they keep a constant eye on 
the news. War, peace, weather, 
assassinations, elections, govern¬ 
ment programmes, cartel talks 
—and developments reflecting 
an ultimate change hi. the 
supply-demand equation can 
move them to buy or selL 

The chartists dispassionately 
remove events of the day from 
consideration as they track 
volume, open interest (un¬ 
covered positions), moving 
averages, and oscillators. Some 
follow cyclical and seasonal 
fluctuations, some chart price 
configurations and trade when 
a commodity breaks out of the 
pattern. 

By Nancy Dunne, recently in Chicago 
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These technical traders are a 
growing force in the market¬ 
place and one, some analysts 
say, which could distort prices 
because of their tendency to 
trade according to the urgings 
of their computers. 

The futures markets have 
passed through a decade of 
dizzying growth with the 
number of participants, con¬ 
tracts traded and exchanges 
surging dramatically. Financial 
futures have taken an increasing 
share of the volume, and trading 
in currencies and energy futures 
has expanded steadily. 

Stock index futures, which 
allow hedging by equity 
investors, are expected to 
explode in volume. Commodities 
Futures options—-which give the 
buyer the right to take np a 
contract at a future date—are 
now attracting the more cautious 
trader. Two new completely 
computerised exchanges — with 
floor traders — plan to start 
operation this year. 

These developments—coupled 
with the belief that small 
investors are fighting over¬ 
whelming odds when they invest 
alone on the futures markets— 
has led to the growth of so-called 

“ Managed money ” accounts, 
where professional managers 
handle individuals* Investments. 

The number of public funds, 
which usually trade with an 
initial capital of SlQ-515m, has 
grown from nine to 57 since 
1979, says Mr Morton S. Baratz, 
editor of managed accounts 
Reports, an industry newsletter. 

The number of private pools— 
where a group of investors pool 
their money together — which 
usually start trading with 
$500,000 to $L5m, has also risen, 
as has the number of investors 
keeping individual accounts with 
the 2,400 registered trading 
advisers. Mr Baratz estimates 
that at least S2bn is now 
invested in futures through 
managed money accounts. 

And most of it, he says, is 
controlled by chartists. 

“ Funds are growing fantastic¬ 
ally,” says Mr Elman, whose 
company does 98 per cent of its 
business with mutual funds, 
pools and brokers. " Com¬ 
puters give them discipline, 
which the average individual 
doesn't have.” The most im¬ 
portant thing to leant, he adds, 
is when to cut your losses, “ and 
most individuals can’t do that.” 

The chartists, or technical 

traders, have gained strength 
just as the use of micro com¬ 
puters, to analyse and transmit 
haste market data, has become 
common among floor traders 
and brokers. 

"Even if you don’t believe 
in their predictions, it’s hard 
to ignore them,” says one 
trader, who uses his to keep 
track of price movements and 
volume statistics. 

Quotrader Systems has even 
developed a chip for handheld 
computers which advise traders 
when to buy or sell, even when 
they are on the move. 

Mr Manuel Abundis, manager 
of operations of Commodity In¬ 
formation Services, provides 
dally trading programs fed 
directly into traders’ compu¬ 
ters. He now.has five, com¬ 
petitors in what has -become a 
growing field for programmers. 
His service, be says, will be 
offered internationally in 
August 

The growth in computer 
usage has prompted the Chicago 
Board of Trade to develop a 
“liquidity data bank” to pro¬ 
vide details of “volume dis¬ 
covery.” Designed to comple¬ 
ment the usual price data, the 
system gives the trading volume 

at every price during each half 
hour trading period so that 
traders -can. pinpoint the times, 
when the bulk of market 
activity occurs. The system, is 
particularly to the advantage.of 
off-floor traders, giving them a 
picture of the subtleties; of mar¬ 
ket action. 

Computers have made, pos¬ 
sible increasingly sophisticated 
trading systems. A technique 
which is producing losses can 
be exchanged for another, sys¬ 
tem, or it can be modified after 
simulated trading in a variety 
of market conditions to ensure 
that it gives improved results. 

One company -offers indivi¬ 
dually tailored charts drawn to 
each investor’s specifications. 
Another combines 23 different 
computer trading - systems. 
When six of them agree, a trad¬ 
ing recommendation is made. 

. Mr Ted Thompte, a trading 
adviser who uses a variety of 
systems, specialises in “damage 
control procedures.” - When 
losses readx a certain level, he 
removes a. strategy from trad¬ 
ing. 

“I would rather stand aside 
with the potential of losing 
profits than operate a.-strategy 
when it is behaving strangely 

4*nd ri^ radteaT iosses,* he says. 
Mow . wett tiie technical 

traders are doag- fcjh open to 
question. ’WhtieMrTbAmpte 
last yejcr, produced a JU . per 

.cent pro®; for Tti^fareftstois. 
other adft&aa suffer , leases. 
Between l979->982, politic 
funds listed jn managed account 
reports earned ottiy 17 cent. 

' compounded annual, return on 
initial investments^ 1 ’ -v:- . 

'While -some.' .systems ' work 
well in some markets, they do 
not do so in others. Moreover, 
at times when fundamentalist 
operators do comparatively 
little trading 7—■ when for 
example there' are few news 
developments — 'most'computer 
systems still go on-predating 
trading recommendations. But 
when prices are whipsawing —. 
and the fundamentalists are 
very busy — The computer sys¬ 
tems run bate dffficitities fluffing - 

; It bard quickly- to determine 
clear trends!. ' 

The nmubstf. of trades result¬ 
ing , . from computer - based 
systems is Iftaely to grow. For 
now, the tread apparently works 
to the advantage ef those floor 
traders who know that when the 
-market has moved to a -certain 
level, computer orders will be 

- executed. " 
“A lot of people, use the 

-same .approach,- like the moving 
averages," - says ■ Mr -Warren 
Griggs, an account' executive 
wMt fihfBapv Grain. . - “Many 
orders cluster in the same area. 

A theoryheard among 
traders: " Boy on the 
MJmoon, sell 
on the new moon55 

THE RISE OF EUROPE’S COMMODITY FUNDS 
MANAGED commodity funds, 
and computer trading 
systems, have crossed the 
Atlantic anil are an 
Increasingly important in¬ 
fluence in London futures 
markets too. They are the 
futures market equivalent of 
unit trusts on the Stock 
Exchange. There Is a prob¬ 
lem in Britain, since under 
existing UK legislation, the 
promotion of commodity syn¬ 
dicates or funds is forbidden. 

As a result funds trading 
la actual commodities or the 
futures markets are based In 
tax havens, meaning they also 
avoid UK tax rates. 
Authorised UK commodity 
funds deal only in commodity 

company shares and are, 
therefore, really only another 
form of specialised share unit 
trust. 

Elsewhere in Europe, 
especially in West Germany, 
funds trading in futures 
markets have become in¬ 
creasingly popular. Because of 
the high leverage provided by 
the fact that only 10 per cent 
deposits on an investment are 
required in futures trading, 
the funds can offer an above 
average if risky return. 

The concept of funds Is 
being strongly pushed by 
brokers, who are keen to steer 
smaller clients in particular 
into syndicates or funds. 
Clients in funds cost a great 

deal less-t* sefevice -and have 
a better, jb$aB££ -ftf. avoiding; 
the kind of heavy losses that, 
can be incurred in direct deal¬ 
ings on futures markets, 
resulting in bad debt collec¬ 

tion problems. 
The advantage of funds is 

that they can offer a limited 
risk Investment, with Poten¬ 
tial losses confined only to 
the amount invested. Manage¬ 
ment of the money is left to 
professionals instead of re¬ 
quiring day-to-day following 
of the markets. 

This is of special appeal to 
financial institutions, such as 
pension funds, who want to 
put some of their portfolio 
into basic raw materials as a 

. and 

reluctant to become too 
closely involved In 
“ gambling" on the futures 
markets. At the _ same time 
there are potential tax advan¬ 
tages for the private specu¬ 
lator, since any profits made 
from an investment in shares 
of a commodity fond are 
much mare likely to be 
viewed as liable, to capital 
gains tax by . the Inland 
Revenue; Although this is. a 
grey area, if he traded on iris 
own account he would be 
liable to a much higher rate 
of income tax. 

John Edwards 

Traders are aware of what the 
major systems are doing, arid 

. they take advantage of it" 
While -there is some weary 

that price" moves are - exag¬ 
gerated by large Mocks of 
orders coming in around the 
same price, most-chartists con¬ 
tend. that. the proliferation at . 
-systems makes computer trades 
unpredictable. They say that . 
the impact of. any “ trend 
following ” -trading ixnsuaUy an 
'aberration, immediately ew- 
reeled by market forces. 

Technical tradera are mare.:, 
likely to move the markets" 
when prices:are already parties- . 
laxly volatile, according to Mr 
Thomas Russo, a partner in the 
law firm of Cadwalader Wick- 
ersham and Taft and an expert' 

. on..the commodity markets...... 
Meanwhile, the search for the ; 

perfect system goes on. Mr Wil¬ 
liam Taylor of Computerised 
Commodity Research has tested - 
10,000 possible combinations to 
determine composite criteria 
judging the' effectiveness : ofJ 
various trading systems. 
- Fora lark, he tested a theory 
he had heard among traders: 
“Buy bn the full moon, soli on 
the new moon.” The results? 
“ It wasn?t as good as moving. 
averages, but it'worked better 
than oscillators,” he said.' T . 
made money going short in gold 
on the new moon.”- 

Men & Matters 

Leveque’s bank 
Jean Maxime Leveque is back 
in the driving seat. But the 
vehicle is brand new. 

The man who did so much to 
build up Credit Commercial de 
France left the bank after it 
was taken over by the state in 
the wave of nationalisation fol¬ 
lowing Francois Mitterrand’s 
victory at the polls in May 1981. 

Last year he gave a first in¬ 
dication of a new banking and 
business career when he set up 
a holding company in Curacao 
—IBM Holding. 

Saudi -Interests have a 
majority shareholding in the 
new venture and $80m of the 
¥160m capital has already been 
subscribed. 

Three European banks hold 
minority stakes—Rredietbank 
Luxembourgeoise, BHF Bank, 
and Nederlandsche Midden- 
standbank. 

International Bankers Incor¬ 
porated is now the first wholly- 
owned subsidary of IBM 
Holding. It has been set up in 
Luxembourg * and will start 
operating in May. 

The bank will be headed by 
Jean de Roquefeull who is re¬ 
linquishing his post as assistant 
general manager of . . . Credit 
Commercial de France. 

For the time being the new 
bank will concentrate upon 
short-term flnawrtng operations 
in the Middle East anri the 
EEC. 

Leveque . is one of those 
people who actually practises 
what he preaches. In the run up 
to the French presidential 
elections two years ago he went 
on record in the press and in 
public debate attacking the 
nationalisation plans proposed 
by the Left and warning of 
what he felt would be their 
consequences. 

Indeed, his rather American- 
style hustings behaviour sur¬ 
prised many of his more staid 
Paris peers. 

Now, at the age of 59 and 
with International Bankers his 
new brain-child, it is clear that 
the former ■ head - of France’s 

third largest private bank has 
lost none of his drive or en¬ 
thusiasm for new ventures. 

Brothers grim 
The king is dead—Long live 

the king. As Jimmy Knapp, the 
new left wing general secretary 
of the National Union of Rail- 
waymen, was being acclaimed 
at the Scottish TUC yesterday 
in Rothesay the jibes at his pre¬ 
decessor the right wing Sid 
Weigh ell came thick and fast 

Ken Gill, the communist 
general secretary of the white 
collar engineering union TASS, 
and a former TUC general 
council colleague of Weigbell, 
led off the attack saying “We 
are fortunate this week that we 
don’t have Sid Weighell with his 
‘pig trough’ theories." 

He was probably beaten in 
punching power, however, by 
Michael Meacher, the left wing 
MP. Speaking at a Tribune 
fringe meeting he made a 
reference to the National Health 
Service strikes last year and to 
Weigh ell’s ousting in a voting 
row. 

Moa Cher’s view was that 
Norman Fowler, " was about as 
much use as Social Services 
secretary as Sid Weighell 
would have been as chairman of 
the Electoral Reform Society." 

When the brothers fall out 
blood Is dearly thinner than 
water. 

Dry run 
Rowing a boat on dry land 
seeems an excellent way to get 
nowhere in a hurry. 

Yet a number of dis¬ 
tinguished archeologists, naval 
architects, and oarsmen, are 
going to Greenwich today hop¬ 
ing to do just that. 

This Idiosyncratic behaviour 
which will take place in the 
grounds of the National Mari¬ 
time Museum is the latest stage 
in the £250,000 project launched 
last year to build a 115-ft long 
Greek trireme. 

The clues surviving in Greek 

tnf 
1A pound coin—you call that 

a tip?” 

literature as to how a trireme 
actually functioned—clearly to 
operate three banks of oars each 
side in unison was no mean feat 
—have been put to good use to 
build a full-scale working sys¬ 
tem of the rowing positions at 
Greenwich. 

Participants in the Greek 
Trireme Seminar today and to¬ 
morrow will be trying their 
luck as ancient oarsmen and 
also trying not to get the huge 
oars entangled. A water tank 
has been provided to give them 
something to dip into. 

If these preliminary “ sea 
trials ” are successful the 
leaders of the project including 
Professor John Morrison, for¬ 
mer president of Wolfson Col¬ 
lege, Cambridge, Frank Welsh 
of Grindlay's Bank and John 
Coates, former chief naval 
architect at the Ministry of De¬ 
fence, hope a full-scale trireme 
for some 170 oarsmen can be 
built, probably in Greece. 

If it can be launched bn the 
Aegean as hoped in 1984 it will 
turn the clock bade by some 
2,000 years—the interval since 
such a vessel was last seen in 
those waters. 

Happily no slave-drivers, or 
overseers with whips are being 

trained. All the oarsmen will 
he volunteers. 

Economic man 
The next president of the CBI 
is to be Sir James deminson. 
aged 61, chairman of Redtitt 
and Cohnan for the last six 
years and a man of Norfolk who 
owns that his recreations in¬ 
clude huntin’ shoo tin’ and 
fishin*. •• • 

But those pursuits reflect the 
more relaxed side of the man. 
As chairman of the CBTs 
powerful economic situation. 
committee he has been promin¬ 
ent for standing up for indus¬ 
try during tiie recession and 
throwing a few brickbats on I 
occasion at the government’s 
economic policies. 

Students of CBI politics are 
noting that Clemlnson’s choice 
as next president confirms a 
recent pattern. He will be the 
third president in succession to 
be chosen from the leadership 
of the economic situation com¬ 
mittee — which masterminds 
the CBTs influential industrial 
trends survey each quarter. 

Cieminson will find the cur¬ 
rent CBI president Sir Camp¬ 
bell Fraser, chairman of Dun¬ 
lop, a hard man to follow. 
Fraser made such a good speech 
when introducing Mrs Thatcher 
at the CBI dinner this week that 
she complimented him publicly 
before starting her own speech. 
And she also had ■ her aides 
scurrying about to collect a 
quotation from 19th Century 
economist Walter Bagehot to 
cap one that Fraser threw at 
her. 

Art form 
Heard from a middle-aged 
American in a Mayfair hotel 
ban “ I know you British thinfe 
we’re only interested in money, 
but that's just hot true—in my 
home town we have an art 
gallery that cost over a mii.Unw 
dollars." 
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How to sustain world recovery | Mixed pedigrees 
By Samuel Brittan i 111 Bond Street 

NOW THAT there is sufficient 
evidence of at lent a moderate 
world recovery—and possibly 
more—the debate has moved on 
to the question of how to sustain 
it- How is it to be prevented 
from either petering out or 
exploding in a new burst of 
inflation? 

There are four ' genuine 
schools of thought about wtvat In 
do. 

1— The first maintains that 
governments and central banks 
should forget about BowcmI 
variables, and even about infla¬ 
tion, and concentrate on boost¬ 
ing the real economy. So far 
from this being a far-out or 
- left-wing " view, one can boor 
it from some German bankers 
and British businessmen fa (be. 
accompaniment of profound 
observations, such as “Wilt 
industry needs is ortors.- Or. 
as Hocer Opto, the Oxford; 
economist, writes: fogey 
makers should disregard Ta* 
Times and Financial Times’ 
which have become * dafly non-. 
sheets on behalf of mdWBarwn- 

2— The second: v*aw;ja 
top prioritysboaUt'*»;<*■!*■ 
keening real Interest. ***** 
down tbit nm tn.be the 
underlying thought of Wamr 
do Vries in Morgan Guaranty's 
World PtnandST Markets, 
together with many sobHedes 
and other obrervatlon*. Mem¬ 
ber of tote school wot to 
reduce the Uf. budget deficit, 
but in the here and now they 
emphasise monetary relaxation 
by central banks. 

3— The third view la that the 
exchange rate should guide 
central bs&kem on when to ease 
up and when to restrain. The 
overvaluation of the dollar Is 
regarded as a legitimate reason 
for the Fed to bring nominal 
interest nxas down further, 
even if it moans continuing to 
override the monetary targets. 
The alternative corrective of 
more monetary restraint by. 
for instance. Germany and 
Japan. Is ruled out because of 
the still depressed levels of 
world activity and the tow rate 
of inflation in key countries. 
The OECD has just repented the 
lowest yearly inflation rate since 
1973. For the seven main mem¬ 
bers the yearly, rate is down to 
4£ per cent; and over the last 
six months it is down to an 
annualised 2.6 per cent 

The exponent of this 
approach la Professor Ronald 

Sterling 
Bgakpt the THJarit 

1982 ta§3 1 (WTO >72 n mr 

- Mvrrn 8»nu 

Kdbnooa of Stamford. Extended greater pert of its net national tom expectation tor 1982-87 was 
10 the TflC it would mean that savings, there is of course an 0 per cent; but this was hedged 
fptorwt rates should go down as upward influence on interest by the view that a take-off Into 
yntb as necessary u> prevent rates worldwide and also on hyper-inflation had a One-third 
marling from appreciating the dollar exchange rate. Where probability, 
further. The chart shows that the school goes many is in n Is therefore easy to accept 
the pound has started to rise in exaggerating what oenftral Holtzer’a estimate that the risk 
an unhealthy way against the banks can do to bring real M.h.M ita •harf.torm 

■MWHMMmrasteMHm have strong exchange rates such 
;_ yw. as the UjS.—and intermittently 

—the UK. 

Real effective . There is, however, a major 
Hnllnr ovrfraivio A- «« Problem about exchange rate 
UUIKir wwwngo Ffp targets. If all major countries 

[ fate wmoMhu / have * target either against the 
L w naranm # doUar or against the trsde- 

I weighted average, and the US. 
r — — MO has a domestic monetary ofcfee- 
| tive of whatever kind, the 

■ J sysiem can work. But if the U& 
/ has an exchange rate objective 

"kf . —— fOO too. then International co- 
ordination is required to pre- 

v vent Inconsistent policy goals. 
Even If the required coordlna- 

_ Qfl tioa Can ^ achieved—if Ger- 
*o. !■ i. many and Japan can agree to 
m »— k« k. accent dollar depreciation, 

which they might in the context 
^of tailing US. interest rates— 

a problem remains. Exchange 
^ rates can be stable at high, low 

yn expectation for 1982-87 was or volatile rates of Inflation—or 
per cent; but this was hedged Df deflation. For exchange rates 
r the view that a take-off Into simply relate prices and costs in 
rper-lflfiatton had a one-third one economy to another. The 
robabUity. average world inflation rate is 
It Is therefore easy to accept without an anchor, 
el tier's estimate that the risk Somewhere there must be a 
■emium in UB. short-term target for Inflation Itself or the 

what Mel tier’s estimate that the risk 
cm* do W bring raal premhun in U«S. short-term 

Cennaa mazk atoh^ngcome tosmnm S***2S to^^nrtrahrarise^by V per 
down from totally absurd levels, absence 
For the time being It Is the action, 
monetary aggregates rather rnda» Indeed, outside 

cent since 1979. But It Is more demand,1 
difficult to believe that this pre- velocity, 
mi urn is due to the short-term internal 

than ihft exchange rale that maricet where inflation- volatility of monetary growth. 
should give. 

4—The fourth approach 
proofed securities ylel 
under 2} per cent. It 

just The enaneiai officers surveyed 

almost the opposite. It mala- possible to say what the real 
believed overwhelmingly 
the main reason for 

tains that the Fed's disregard interest rate is. For It 1# arrived Interest rates was the budget 
of Its monetary targets since 
tost autumn threatens a new 

demand.** that is money times 
velocity. Such essentially 
internal objectives can be main¬ 
tained by one or more economic 
centres, such as the US. and 
Germany, around which other 
countries can duster; or there 
can be joint objective for the 

at by deducting from the deficit or fear of inflation itself, four or five main economic 
_ ___ nominal interest rata the The moat convincing school in powers. That is the element of 
inflation, tint the UjS. should expocied Inflation rate; and lho the present world conjuncture truth beltind the fourth school 
get beck to Ms monetary path latter exists “in the mind.” It Is the third which argues for of thought which emphasises 
and that tbe British authorities la not one number but a prab- exchange rate objectives. These domestic monetary objectives, 
should adhere to theirs even if ability range; and tbe nominal objectives are to be sought not But it seems to me perverse 
rite exchange rate shoots up or interest rate incorporates a risk by central bank intervention in to throw overboard all tbe evi- 
dowil. Moderate exponents of premium against the possibility the foreign exchsngo market but dence about the instability and 
this view include Gordon of the actual inflation rate differ- by varying short-term nominal unpredictability of the demand 
Fepper oi GrasnraU's and tbe fug from the central estimate. A Interest rates—mainly is to hold different Had* of 
London BnatoaSS School—the survey of VS. financial officers McKinnon's view by downward money, whichever of the many 
latter, is also worried that the showed that their avenge Infla- variations by countries which definitions is used. It is aim per- 

MONETARY TARGETS AND INCOME GROWTH IN 1983 

this view include Gordon of the actual inflation rate differ- by varying short-term nominal 
Peppered Omen wall'a and tbe fag from the central estimate. A Interest rates—mainly In 
London Bnahiess School—the survey of TIB. financial officers McKinnon's view by downward 
latter, is also worried that the showed that their avenge infla- variations by countries which 
last British Budget contained 
some concealed fiscal relaxation. 

The first school of thought, 
which would try to expand tbe 
reef economy and let the devil % eluuue per annozn 

** 

TSTSttSSh*“*«* 5KE5.SS im gn 
_jga* K™**' tat, 

■aTZLi Kho* „h*h u-s- - E M H f 
emiflOBtots real interest rates, M 0 M *•' 
has a point to the extent that Japan .. MX + CD 7J5 U U 
it etremes the reel influences Germany . Central Bank Money U OA 3j 
behind interest rates. If tbe France . M2 iO 0.0 10J 
tT-SL, as (he largest economy in UK t.--    flO_9J8 15 6J 

Implied dust 

France ... 
UK*.- 

Target 
aggregate 

Target rate 
efmenetory 

growth" 
Real 
GNF 

GNP 
deflator 

Nominal 
GNP 

in velocity 

1983 1983 
Ml AS 2A 4.4 7.0 -L8 -2.4 
M3 9.0 2A 4A 7j0 -2J0 -14 

M2 + CD 7A XX L6 43 -L6 —4JL 
Central Bank Money *J 04 34 4J -AO —L8 

M2 9.0 0.0 lQJt 19J2 to -0.3 
an 9J8 2J SL5 92 0.0 -3* 

the world, is nmiting a govern- «Campin*d n upper end at HtgM fsn««: tundardlMd to ">'iW opprcudnuim cjIcncUr-yMr ivtng. growth raws. 
Source; Morgan Guaranty. 

verse to Ignore tbe prime jacie j 
evidence that soma Of the sur-1 
prise shifts in velocity have 
been fine to changes in the \ 
international desire to bold t 
assets denominated in alterna-1 
live currencies, such as dollars, 
marks, sterling or yen. 

A practical application of 
these remarks is shown in the 
table. It can be seen that world¬ 
wide official monetary targets 
are sufficient to finance a 
moderate international recovery 
on the three assumptions: (a) 
that the upper end of the target 
ranges is achieved; (b) that 
inflation stays at comparatively 
low levels; and (c) that velocity 
either stops falling or falls leas 
quickly than in 3982. 

Common sense suggests that 
the monetary objectives should 
be subject to two "overrides.** 
First, if exchange rates move ! 
outside certain accepted ranges,. 
the money supply objectives 
should be set aside for the 1 
time being so that interest rates . 
can be used to influence ex¬ 
change rates. Ultimately the I 
process would be symmetrical, 
with overshooting of monetary 
objectives by some countries 
being balanced by undershoot¬ 
ing by others. But McKinnon's 
case for not requiring monetary 
undershooting in the present 
state of the world economy is 
fairly convincing. 

Secondly, the monetary objec¬ 
tives should be adjusted if it 
looks as if velocity is moving 
in unexpected ways for domestic 
reasons. 1 do not believe, any 
more than the pure monetarists 
do, that central bankers are very 
good at forecasting velocity. But 
at least they can estimate what 
velocity has done in the recent 
past and make an intelligent 
guess about what it is doing at 
present. Indeed, such an exer¬ 
cise is one way of malting In¬ 
telligible the phrase “ taking all 
Indicators into account** 

Thus there is plenty of scope 
for an 'international Medium 
Term Financial Strategy at 
which Sir Geoffrey Howe some¬ 
times Mnu and on which an 
initiative ought to be taken at 
♦ho forthcoming international 
economic summit in Williams¬ 
burg, Virginia. 

But it will require finance 
ministers and their advisers to 
do some hard flunking and not 
just to say: “ Everybody agrees 
with me. Why doesn’t everyone 
copy my policies ? ** 

By John Pleader 

THE CLASS struggle has been 
fought with renewed bitterness 
these past few weeks. Not, you 
understand, on the production 
line at Cowley, but in Bond 
Street, home of fine art 
auctioneers Sotheby Parke 
Berner. The thing smacks more 
of Gilbert and Sullivan than 
centenary vintage Marx; but the 
sociological implications are no 
less interesting for that. 

Villains of the piece are Mr 
Marshall Cogan and Mr Stephen 
Swid, American felt manufac¬ 
turers and furniture makers, 
who have had the temerity to 
bid for Sotheby’s while it is 
down on its luck. Both are self- 
confessed members of the lower 
middle classes and—ob dear— 
apparently unashamed of iL 

On the other side are a dis¬ 
tinguished board and a staff of 
aesthetes, many of whom are 
deeply opposed to the bid. Tbe 
air is thick with horror stories 
about how this great British in¬ 
stitution might end up selling 
its name to promote furniture 
or cigarettes (never, say the 
Americans). Expert staff want 
to leave if the bid succeeds— 
though it is unclear whether 
others could or would take them 
all at their own estimation. And 
group chief executive Mr 
Graham Llewellyn has report¬ 
edly threatened to blow his 
brains out if (perish the 
thought) the Americans win the 
day. 

In the midst of the battle it 
does no barm to ask just who 
is getting Ideas above their 
station. The past decade at 
Sotheby's has, after all, been 
marked by a plunge into real 
estate and junk sales in the UB. 
In Britain we have had what 
the staff coyly call sales of rock 
and roll memorabilia. And not 
so long before, the company 
lent its name to W. D. & H. O. 
'Wills, no less, for a brand of 
cigarettes—which, as it hap¬ 
pened. was soon withdrawn. 

Then there were the potential 
conflicts of interest Remember 
all the criticism over Sotheby’s 
willingness to provide invest¬ 
ment advice to the British Rail 
pension fund, which con¬ 
veniently emerged as a buyer 
and underbidder at auction 
when prices were vulnerable in 
the last recession? Eyebrows 
also twitched at Sotheby's readi¬ 

ness to act as both principal and 
agent in the art market. 

It could, moreover, be argued 
that there was a certain 
ungraciousness in directors 
reducing their shareholdings in 
Sotheby’s when the going was 
good and then complaining that 
Americans had snapped them 
up when the business ran into 
management trouble and big 
tosses. 

To cap it all tbe Takeover 
Panel does not appear to trust 
Mr Llewellyn to keep bis word 
and stand by his flintlocks: it 
told him last week not to say 
things he didn’t mean. (Or was 
this a challenge?) 

The audience reaction to this 
soap opera has been mixed. 
With experience of august hut 
luckless employers of their 
own. some gentlemen of the 
press have shown scepticism 
about the ** great British 
institution ** defence. Others in 
and out of the City have 
wondered why the British 
really have to dress up their 
business with so much doss- 
ridden nonsense. Under the 
chairmanship of Mr Peter 
Wilson, Sotheby's was one of 
Britain’s most dynamic enter¬ 
prises. Why not be an un¬ 
abashed professional and proud 
of it? 

One riposte could be that the 
upper-class nonsense was good 
marketing. Half or more of 
Sotheby’s shares are now 
thought to be in American 
hands—perhaps they swallowed 
the propaganda. And there is 
consolation Jin Sotheby's mis¬ 
fortune. For much of the 
3970s the art market prospered 
in inverse relation to the 
health of the world economy. 
For the British it offered an 
international hedge against 
inflation, with no exchange 
control constraint, while ortho¬ 
dox capital markets functioned 
badly. 

The fact that so many pay¬ 
ing British members of the 
audience have left before the 
curtain is thus bullish for dis¬ 
inflation. And the Americans 
can be relied on to tell us the 
denouement. Will a new true 
British bidder save tbe day? 
Or will poor Mr Llewellyn be 
forced to do the decent thing? 

v; £ Letters to the Editor 

Three bad proposals in the data protection Bill 

■ TUsanBounccmaat'appMB ass matter of icoord only 

From Mf P. Carter-Budi 
Sir,—I have read wife in¬ 

terest (April 7) the article by 
Mr Hettwmn, your Legal Cor¬ 
respondent, "Three cues of 
derailed tegtollatiaa** with par¬ 
ticular reference to tbe Bate 
Protection BiE which has now 
passed its second reading. 

Tbe Law Society has already 
expressed Its concern about a 
number of aspects of this BUI 
and, indeed, the Beta Protec¬ 
tion Committee set up by the 
Lan* Reform Committee of the 
Law Society has endorsed the 
concern expressed by dive 
Ktunbetour, chairman of She 
International Bar Assodattan’s 
Committee cm'Computer Law. 

As your Legal Correspondent 

rightly states, it is very doubt¬ 
ful that the European Conven¬ 
tion, cat which the Bffl purports 
to be based, was Intended to 
apply to ordinary business pro¬ 
cessing of information. In my 
opinion, tiris proposed legisla¬ 
tion is thoroughly bad in three 
respects. 

It will encourage those who 
maintain records to turn away 
from modem computer tech¬ 
nology (which should be en¬ 
couraged) and revert to, or 
conthwiB with, manual record 
systems, which are not caught 
by the proposed BflL 

It threatens, in its present 
form, to embrace ordinary busi¬ 
ness processing of Information, 
as your Legal Correspondent 

SSU6 inClUdBS Give bodies* 

■ -i 

gg 
„ no#*?* '' 

.. y.*:' . „.f 

wide berth 
From Mr P. de Brent 

Sir,—I read with a Jaundiced 
eye The article- by Fauna 
McEwan on April 14. For one 
who travels a lot by sir, no 
amount of humorous advertis¬ 
ing by clever advertising agents 
is going tt change the often off¬ 
hand and poor services received 
by travellers on British Airways 
flights. Mr Am Harris, toe 
British Airways new marketing 
head, referring tt passengers 
as “bodies” is highly revealing 
of. the -company's attitude. 
Greater attention to service and 
less “to fme” must be the best 
form of advertising. ■ 
Peter de Brant, 
de Brant; Joyce & partners. 
29 Bedford Square, VCL 

A new sellmg. 
proposition 
From Mr P. Rgqn 
. Sir,—Heading for Heathrow* 
in Swissair comfort I turned to 
the piece {April 15) by Feona 
McEwan on advertising. 

I am sure Saabchi and Saxtehi 
recognises that with its theme 
for British Airways “ The 
world’s favourite airline ” there 
emerges an advertising. prin¬ 
ciple which is going to ease 
many a desperate ad-man off his 
Valium. _ 

For deaf, dead, departed USP 
(unique selling proposition) 
now read UMPJ Strategies and 
slogans built On TJMP — uht 
quity means popularity —- will 
shore np presentation after 
presentation. The British 
Tourist Authority must already 
be dancing with delight at the. 
prospect of — you’ve guessed 
it — “ Rain, Britain's favourite 
weather.” 

If only big and bread-scale 
were always beautiful and best! 
As for this regular air traveller,, 
patriotic in most respects* BA 

will become my favourite air¬ 
line when it injects some 
quality into the quantity. 
Peter Ryan. . 
Longhorn Cottage, 
Riverside, 
Twickenham. Middx 

It began with 
pigeons 

From Mr C. Schmerling 
Sir,—Baron Reuter (Man in 

the News, April 101 was one of 
tbe great 19th century pioneers 
but not "an aristocrat.” He 
was born Israel Josaph&t and 
ennobled 1871. 
<L Schmerling. 
20. Bishops Close, 
Old Coulsdon, Surrey_ 

Tax and die black 
economy 
From Mrs A. Baboidene 

Sir,—Mr Hummel’s comments 
(April 16) on Mr Kinnear’s pro¬ 
posals to individual 
employment of labour tax de¬ 
ductible are interesting, hut he 
is miiitflfcen on one important 
point. . . , 

He asserts that “the increase 
in the Government’s tax take 
resulting from tapping the 
black; economy would very pro¬ 
bably more than compensate for 
the loss in revenue from grant¬ 
ing tiie tax relief.” The losses 
in tax take, even supposing the 
system . to work faultlessly, 

.would be very large. 
At present an individual em¬ 

ploying private labour does so 
out of taxed income—Indi- 
vidualfftto.poor to pay tax can¬ 
not usually afford to employ 
labour. Such employees would 
in many cases—-such as the 
charwoman eligible for wife's 
earned income allowance and 
the garfiner on age allowance— 
earn too little tt attract tax at 
all. _ . 

Even where employees earn 
sufficient to he taxed at 30 per 

■totes, right down to CMteextV 
addresses, solicitors’ files and 
medical records. 

At a time when most private 
businessmen and, apparently, 
(he Government are most <xeo- 
cerned to restrict the spread at 
bureaucracy, k threatens to set 
up yet another new government 
organisation, which it is esti¬ 
mated, even on inception 
estimates, wfU cost £13m a year 
and .introduce a whole newr 
series of form-filling operations 
calculated further to harass 
private business and private 
Industry. 
Peter F. Carter-Ruck. 
Essex House, 
Essex Street, 
Strand, WCt. 

cent, their personal allowances 
(soon to be about £53 a week in 
toe case of a married man) 
which they are entitled to earn 
before tax, would alone ensure 
that tbe proposed system pro¬ 
duces less tax than tbe present 
system which, in theory, pre¬ 
taxes all their earnings, no mat¬ 
ter how small, at 30 per cent or 
more. 

1 suggest that this may be the 
reason why politicians of all 
parties are reluctant tt “give it 
a nr” . 
Mrs Audrey A. F. Bahonlene 
BUS 
10 Richmond Avd, S. WJM. 

Pnllshiftpaffles 
people 
From A. Prist 

Sir,—With reference to the 
Jaul Pemdngs Item "Have 
Praia, can brocess ” (April 10). 
we PRISTS (PRooessing and 
Inspiration Systems for Typists) 
think that what he had to say 
is a load of pollacks (“a sea- 
fish allied to cod ”—Little 
Oxfoot Pictionazy). 

It tt no good his saying 
“What 1 do. not accept is that 
any damn machine is going to 
replace Kingsley Amis, or 
George Steiner, or me..(who 
they?): we PRXSTs have already 
started, having infiltrated tbe 
ranks of not only writers, but 
also other “ communicators ” as 
We call them, such as politi¬ 
cians, dvfl servants and so- 
called breakfast TV staff. Any 
day now, some of them will be 
declaring themselves (“typing 
out” we call ft). 

So let not PetmUtgs continue 
these futile thoughts, lest the 
Curse of Turing descend on 
him. 
A- Digital-Computer 
(aka Dr Stephen Casleil). 
20 Grange Road, 
Wickham Bishops, 
Wiflwm, Essex. 

A watchdog for 

state industry 

From Mr Edmund Dell 

Sir,—You say (Editorial, 
April 19) that the St John 
St was BUI “makes the Comp¬ 
troller (and Auditor General) 
an officer of te House of Com¬ 
mons and thus deerty Indepen¬ 
dent of the Treasury.” 

Aa a former chairman of the 
Public Accounts Committee, I 
wish 1 could share your confi¬ 
dence in this proposed reform. 
In practice the position of C 
and AG has always, in my ex¬ 
perience, been one of oomplete 
independence. Nevertheless X 
accept that in a reform of the 
auditing structure it Is appro¬ 
priate to remove any suspicion 
of executive pressure by taking 
the Exchequer and Audit 
Department outside the Civil 
Service and by changing the 
method of appointment of the 
C and ACL 

It is, however, entirely wrong 
in principle that the C and AG 
Should become an officer of the 
House of Commons. Whatever 
independence of government 
the House of Commons may 
have shown in recent years, Its 
principal function remains to 
sustain the Government of the 
day. By making the C and AG 
an officer of the House of Com¬ 
mons, the St John Stevag Bfil 
tends to undermine his indepen¬ 
dence rather than to reinforce 
aL 

Tbe House of Commons has, 
of course, a role in the control 
of public expenditure. But the 
audit function is different and 
requires absolute independence 
in the auditor. That no doubt 
is why the C and AG has always 
reported independently and has 
never been a servant even of 
tiie Public Accounts Committee 
which, whatever Its merits, does 
contain a government majority. 

It may be thought in practice 
inconceivable that the House of 
Commons would ever dare to 
interfere with an enquiry which 
the C and AG wished to make 
or tt publish. But this is a , 
question of principJo in what is 
intended to be a major reform 
tff the auditing system. In such 
a reform the C and AG should , 
be given a status of assured In¬ 
dependence, independent of the 
House of Commons as well as of , 
the executive. There are many 
ways la which this could be 1 
done. 

Edmund DeU. ! 
4, Reynolds dose, NW11. 
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SOCIALISTS AND REPUBUCANS PRESS FOR EARLY POLL 

Election fever builds in Italy 
BY RUPERT CORNWELL (N ROME 

ITALY is suddenly facing the pos¬ 
sibility - many would argue the 
probability - of general elections a 
year before they are due, on the 
same day as an important round of 
regional elections scheduled for 
June 26. 

The new political turbulence, 
which threatens to sweep away the 
coalition Government of Sig Axnin- 
tore Fanfani. has crept up, little no¬ 
ticed, since Easter. So strong has it 
now become, however, that the 
main topic of debate is whether it is 
technically possible for Parliament 
to be dissolved by May 11. the dead¬ 
line if the June 26 date for com¬ 
bined elections is to be met. 

The parties most visibly pressing 
for early elections are the Republi¬ 
cans and, above all, the Socialists, 
without whose blessing no Govern¬ 
ment, excluding a direct alliance be¬ 
tween the Christian Democrats and 
opposition Communists, can be 
formed. But there are signs that the 
two last-named parties, as well as 

the smaller Social Democrats and 
Liberals, are less averse to the idea 
at elections this summer than their 
public protests would suggest 

Hectic consultations continued 
yesterday between the various par¬ 
ty leaders. But the firmest indica¬ 
tion is likely to come from the So¬ 
cialists, whose central committee 
meets tomorrow and Saturday. 
Many observers believe that the 
party will decide to withdraw its 
ministers from the Government, 
thus automatically provoking its 
downfall. 

The likelihood that this parlia¬ 
ment would end before its constitu¬ 
tional expiry in June 1984 has exist¬ 
ed ever since the inconclusive 1979 
general election. But talk of early 
elections had grown less since the 
75-year-old Sig Fanfani became 
Prime Minister for the fifth time, 
last December. 

His administration has been no¬ 
ticeably less quarrelsome than its 
predecessors. It also has some vain- 

able achievements to its credit dur¬ 
ing its short term in office, notably 
the agreement last January be¬ 
tween both sides of industry to 
modify Italy's system of wage in¬ 
dexation. 

However, the underlying suspi¬ 
cions between the Christian Demo¬ 
crats and Socialists - partners in 
the four-party coalition - have per¬ 
sisted. Pressed by the less compro¬ 
mising Christian Democrat leader, 
Sig Qriaco de Mi to, the Socialists 
have responded with new overtures 
to the Communists as proof of their 
own independence. 

But despite the speculation, early 
elections - in June, at least - are 
still far from certain. A big un¬ 
known is the attitude of President 
Sandro Pertini, to whom the deci¬ 
sion falls to dissolve parliament 
Previously, Sig Pertini has not con¬ 
cealed his hostility to such a move. 
But even if his opposition softens, 
the political parties will have to 
move quickly if the date of May 11. 

the last which will permit the cam¬ 
paign to run a constitutional mini¬ 
mum of 45 days, is to be met 

Even if Sig Fanfani falls early 
□ext week, the head of state may 
ask either him or another politician 
to make a effort to form a Gov¬ 
ernment and ward off the elections, 
at which the Socialists are stiQ con¬ 
fident of showing a considerable 
improvement on the 10 per cent of 
the vote they won in 1979. 
• A woman has been elected may¬ 
or of Palermo, the male and Mafia- 
dominated capital of Sidly, Renter 
reports. Sra Eld a Pucci, a 55-year- 
old Christian Democrat and paedia¬ 
trician. won the vote narrowly to 
become the first woman to govern a 
large Italian city. 

The city, with a population of 
800.000, has been racked by a wave 
of Mafia crime as rival dans fight 
for control of the heroin trade Last 
week, 12 people were shot dead in 
the city and elsewhere in Sicily in a 
24-hour period. 

U.S. judges 
back ban 
on N-plants 
By Reginald Dale in Washington 

THE U.S. SUPREME Court yester¬ 
day dealt a major blow to the nu¬ 
clear industry by unanimously up¬ 
holding a California ban on new nu- 
dear plants until a safe method is 
found for storing dangerous radio¬ 
active wastes. 

The industry had vigorously con¬ 
tested the 1976 California law, simi¬ 
lar to regulations that have been 
adopted in seven other states, on 
the grounds that the state-imposed 
restraints conflicted with Federal 
authority. The industry feared that 
a ruling in favour of the states 
would bring already dwindling nu¬ 
clear plant construction to a virtual 
standstill until the storage problem 
is solved. 

Federal authorities have looked 
at a number of possible repositories 
for radioactive waste, including un¬ 
derground salt mines, but have yet 
to approve a safe storage method. 
The California law was challenged 
by two major Western energy com¬ 
panies, Pacific Gas and Electricity 
and Southern California Edison. 

The court, however, sided with 
the states in upholding a Federal 
appeals court ruling that Califor¬ 
nia's moratorium was not designed 
to provide against radiation haz¬ 
ards, but was adopted because nu¬ 
clear power may be an uneconomi¬ 
cal and uncertain source of energy. 

The justices held that, while the 
Federal Government has complete 
control over safety aspects of nu¬ 
clear power, States have "tradi¬ 
tional authority over the need for 
additional generating capacity, the 
type of generating facilities to be li¬ 
censed, land use, rate-making, and 
the like." 

The decision came just one day 
after the court had issued a ruling 
favouring the nuclear industry, in 
which it said that the Government 
is not required to consider psycho¬ 
logical stress on local residents in 
approving the opening of nuclear 
power plants. 

Nigeria seeks $2bn loan 
to meet trade debt backlog 
BY MARGARET HUGHES AND QUENTIN PEEL IN LONDON 

PRESIDENT Sbehu Shagari of Ni¬ 
geria has confirmed that his gov 
emment is seeking to borrow up tc 
52bn from international banks tc 
help pay off its backlog of trade 
debts. 

Attempts to put a loan together 
have, however, run into trouble 
over proposals that Nigeria's esti¬ 
mated S5bn short-term debt arrears 
should be met in part by banks con¬ 
verting their arrears into a formal 
loan. 

Several French and British banks 
heavily involved in Nigerian trade 
finance yesterday attended a meet¬ 
ing convened by Barclays Bank In¬ 
ternational in London, but the lead¬ 
ing UJS„ Swiss and German banks 
were not present 

The latter group is understood to 
feel that the problem of Nigeria's 
short-term arrears and balance of 

payments deficit brought on by the 
slump in its oil production over the 
past two years, is best met by a reg¬ 
ular medium-term Euroloan, rather 
than being directly linked to the ar¬ 
rears. 

Under the original loan proposal, 
each bank with outstanding trade 
debts was being asked to lend pro 
rata to its existing exposure. 

At a meeting last week, also con¬ 
vened by Barclays and attended by 
all 19 of the country's leading credi¬ 
tor banks, a variety of proposals for' 
bans of different terms was op¬ 
posed by the dissident banks 

"We have no real objection to a 
loan, provided we know what the 
numbers are ” one U.S. banker said 
yesterday. "We want the opportuni¬ 
ty to find out what the extent of the 
problem is. We do not agree with 
converting existing short-term debt 

into a medium-term ban." 
The same banks argue that any 

loan agreement should await the re¬ 
port of a visit by the International 
Monetary Fund (IMF) to Nigeria 
earlier this month. 

The British and French banks - 
which include Standard Chartered, 
Banque Nationale de Paris and So¬ 
ciety Generate as well as Barclays - 
are anxious to resolve the problem 
of arrears as quickly as possible. 

One of the biggest problems fac¬ 
ing bankers has been establishing 
accurate figures both on the extent 
of the arrears and Nigeria's balance 
of payments deficit Commercial 
bankers in Lagos maintain that the 
arrears owing both to themselves 
and directly to trading companies 
total at least S5bn, white the Cen¬ 
tral Bank of Nigeria puts the figure 
at only S2bn. 

Suez seeks FFr 300m 
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS 

COMPAGNIE Financiere de Suez, 
the French state-owned financial 
and industrial holding company, 
suffered a sharp drop in net profits 
last year, and has called for govern¬ 
ment funds to carry out a FFr 300m 
(540.7m) capita] increase. 

"Important" provisions were be¬ 
hind the profits decline to FFr 
249.8m in 1982 from FFr 3385m in 
1981. The provisions, which Suez 
would not quantify yesterday, are 
believed to result mainly from in¬ 
creased risks faced by property 
companies in the group’s portfolio 
of shareholdings, as well as from 
tax due on holdings of bonds. 

The Suez group has been at the 
centre of a string of important fi¬ 
nancial and industrial operations 
masterminded by the Government 
to plug banking losses and restruc¬ 
ture industry. 

Yesterday's results were the third 
indication this month that recession 
and increased tending risks had hit 
profits throughout the largely na¬ 
tionalised banking system. 

Credit Lyonnais announced 
sharply lower profits due to a three¬ 
fold jump in foreign tending provi¬ 
sions, while Credit du Nord, the re¬ 
tail deposit bank, registered a loss 
last year as a result of difficulties 
with its property subsidiary Ribou- 
reL 

M Jean Feyrelevade, one of the 
chief advisers of M Pierre Mauroy. 
the Prime Minister, has just taken 
over the chairmanship of Suez from 
M Georges Plescoff. 

The group yesterday gave no rear 
son for the increase in share capital 
to FFr I.72bn, which has taken Su¬ 
ez's total capital funds to FFr 
5.2fibn. The increase was sub¬ 
scribed not through a budgetary in¬ 
jection from the state but through 
the conversion into shares of con¬ 
vertible Suez bonds held by the 
Government 

But it seems certain that the ex¬ 
tra funds were needed to help Suez 
carry out the range of restructuring 
operations it has been assigned by 
the Government 

Soviets unlikely 
to act on Paris 
‘spy’ expulsions 
By Otar Foreign Staff 

THE SOVIET UNION is unlikely to 
retaliate against France for expel¬ 
ling 47 Russians from Paris earlier 
this month and appears eager to 
calm its row with France over the 
affair, according to Western diplo¬ 
mats in Moscow. 

France ordered out the diplomats 
and officials on April 5, saying they 
had been engaged in military and 
technological espionage. Moscow 
angrily denied the charge 

First signs that the Kremlin had 
decided to treat the French action 
differently appeared last week, 
when the media began publishing 
tetters from prominent citizens de¬ 
scribing the expulsions as shame¬ 
ful. 

It is the first time the Soviet me¬ 
dia have publicised such an inci¬ 
dent in this way 

The press has now stopped pub¬ 
lishing the indignant protests. 

Austrian political scene gets a tinge of green 
Continued from Page 1 

Some quirks of the Austrian sys¬ 
tem of proportional representation 
will decide how that would be re¬ 
flected in the composition of the 
new Lower House. (The Upper 
House, which plays a subordinate 
role, is not up for re-election.) 

No party will get into the new 
House unless it receives a mini¬ 
mum quota of the votes in at least 
one of the nine regions. That quota 
varies from region to region within 
a band of 25,000 to 30,000 votes. Any 
party receiving this minimum sup¬ 
port, even if it is in one region 
alone, automatically receives extra 
seats in proportion to its full nation¬ 
al vote. 

In practice, the system discrimi¬ 
nates against splinter parties that 

fail to qualify for the national 
share-out. but favours small parties 
that do qualify. The system was de¬ 
vised in 1970 when Dr Kreisky 
headed a minority government de¬ 
pendent upon the liberals for tacti¬ 
cal support, and was designed to 
help them to perform welL 

The showing of both sorts of 
Greens is going to be crucial under 
this system. Votes cast for parties 
that do not make it into the House 
are left out of the count in the final 
reckoning and therefore reduce the 
number of votes required to gain an 
absolute majority. If the Red and 
the Black Greens both fail to make 
it Dr Kreislty and the Socialists 
will have a fair chance of retaining 
their absolute majority. If one or 

both Green groups get in, that ma¬ 
jority is in periL The odds are that 
at least the Black Greens will get 
into the new House besides the So¬ 
cialists the People's Party and the 
Liberals. 

What would happen then? Dr 
Kreisky has hinted that he might 
be ready to try his hand at a minori¬ 
ty government with hacking from 
the Liberals, but Dr Norbert Steger, 
the Liberal leader, has rejected that 
idea. Dr Kreisky has rejected a re¬ 
turn to the "Grand Coalition" with 
the People's Party, which ruled 
Austria from 1947 until 1966 - a 
plan supported by many in the Peo¬ 
ple’s Party who see it as their best 
chance of returning to power. 

Dr Kreisky argues that it would 

be hard to make such a coalitoin 
and that it would look like a politi¬ 
cians’ conspiracy to perpetuate a co¬ 
sy, well paid and occasionally cor¬ 
rupt world of consensus politics. 

At this stage,, the shape of the 
next government cannot be predict¬ 
ed, but two points should be made. 
First though Dr Kreisky may form 
the next Cabinet his fifth since 
1970, his era is approaching its end 
probably gradually rather than sud¬ 
denly. 

Second, in spite of the campaign 
rhetoric, strong forces in both big 
parties wish to maintain the estab¬ 
lished system of social consensus. 
The institutions in which employers 
and unions arrive at the consensus 
are not uncontroversiaL' 
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Brazil arrears ‘$700m’ 
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN, BANKING 

BANKERS involved in Brazil’s 
multi-billion dollar rescue package 
said yesterday that the country's ar¬ 
rears on foreign debt now total 
around S700m and could rise to over 
Slbn by July. 

The $700m in arrears includes 
overdue payments to suppliers, in¬ 
terest and principal on bank loans 
and letters of credit If the world¬ 
wide campaign to persuade small 
banks to restore $l.5bn of inter¬ 
bank lines to Brazil is successful, 
the arrears problem will then be 
“manageable,” according to one 
bank’member of the steering com¬ 
mittee of 12 key banks. 

Not all members of the bank 
steering committee are optimistic 

CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON 
about prospects of achieving the 
S7.5bn goal announced after Mon¬ 
day’s meeting in London between 
IB key banks and Brazilian offi¬ 
cials. The idea is for banks to re¬ 
store $1.5bn of interbank lines in or¬ 
der to reach the S7.5bn total. 

It emerged yesterday that U.S. 
regional banks accounted for the 
largest part of the S1.5bn shortfall - 
they are said to be $500m behind 
target British banks have co-op¬ 
erated fully and are not behind at 
nil. 

French and West German banks 
need to provide 5200m each to 
reach their commitment level, 
while Swiss banks are SISOm be¬ 
hind 

Paris set 
to lift 
defence 
spending 
By David Housago bi Paris 

FRENCH defence spending is to 
rise by an average of 2 per cent a 
year in real terms over the next five 
years as part of a long-term plan in 
which savings through manpower 
ads are offset by increases in 
equipment expenditure. 

The plan, approved by the cabi¬ 
net yesterday, gives first priority to 
strengthening France's nuclear de¬ 
terrent. But its main innovation is 
to create a powerfully-armed mo¬ 
bile force backed by anti-tank heli¬ 
copters capable of intervening early 
on in a European conflict. The force 
is envisaged as having 56.000 men 
with up to 430 combat helicopters 
by 1988. It reflects France's growing 
readiness to take part in a "forward 
battle” in the defence of West Ger¬ 
many and Europe. 

The five-year spending pro¬ 
gramme, aver which there had been 
agonising debate within the admin¬ 
istration because erf the overall 
squeeze on expenditure during a pe¬ 
riod of low growth, provides fra* a 
seventh nuclear submarine; a nu¬ 
clear-powered aircraft carrier to re¬ 
place the Cfemencean; three addi¬ 
tional nuclear-powered ri+jwfc sub¬ 
marines; and the development of 
the Hades tactical nudear missile. 
This weapon, due to come into ser¬ 
vice in IffiQ as a replacement for 
the Pluto, will have a range at 350 
km enabling it to reach Warsaw 
Pact countries from France. 

Manpower is to be cut by 35,000 
throughout the services aver the pe¬ 
riod. The bulk of this fails on the ar¬ 
my, whose strength will be ent by 7 
per cent from the 312^)00 today. 
Savings from this are to help fi¬ 
nance the new mobile force and the 
modernisation of the French First 
Army, which is stationed largely in 
West Germany. 

The anticipated annual 2 per cent 
growth in real terms allowed for in 
the budget is below the Nato 3 per 
cent target but in line with the re¬ 
cent trend in French defence spend¬ 
ing. If attained, it will represent a 
major cost to the currently strained 
economy. 

Overall, the budget provides for 
defence expenditures over the peri¬ 
od of FFr 830bn (S112.8bn) at cur¬ 
rent prices. In constant 1983 prices 
this represents FFr 705bn on the 
conservative assumption of an aver¬ 
age inflation rate of about 6 per 
cent a year. 

The plan is nonetheless expected 
to come under sharp attack from 
the opposition as failing to provide 
adequate funds to strengthen the 
armed forces at a time of growing 
East-West tensions. Indicative of 
this was the almost unprecedented 
resignation in March of General 
Jean Delaunay, the army chief-of 
staff, in protest at cuts in spending 
on the army and in the priority giv¬ 
en to conventional over nuclear for¬ 
ces. 

The armed forces complained bit¬ 
terly last year that military credits 
authorised in the budget were sub¬ 
sequently frozen. Because of the 
austerity package this year defence 
spending is expected to rise by no 
more than 1 per cent to FFr 133hn 
in real terms. The French armed 
forces are widely believed to be un¬ 
der-equipped and suffering from de¬ 
lays in the delivery of equipment 
under earlier programmes. 

Delors attacks 
U.S. over 
strong dollar 
Continued from Page 1 ' 

concerted foreign exchange Inter¬ 
vention, commissioned alter last 
year's Versailles summit, bad 
sparked off interest from the Amer¬ 
icans in December when they 
feared the dollar might drop. 

Now that the dollar was rising 
again, he complained, "the Ameri¬ 
cans do not want to bear anything 
more of the report" 

The study, commissioned follow¬ 
ing pressure from the French for 
more active U.S. intervention, is 
due to be presented to a meeting of 
Finance Ministers in Washington.at 
the end of the-month. It is believed 
to favour a supporting role for inter¬ 
vention 

At the forthcoming summit in 
Williamsburg, M Defers said Eu¬ 
rope would have to show that the 
American attitude to the dollar was 
unacceptable. Pointing out that the 
U.S. was keen to take on the mantle 
of Western leader, he said: "If one 
wants to organise the world, one 
has to face up to the responsibilities 
that come with it." 
Jeremy Stone In London adds: The 
Bundesbank intervened heavily to 
hold back the dollar's rise yester¬ 
day, as funds continued bo Cow out 
of the D-Mark into the dollar and 
sterling. 

The Bundesbank sold §572m in 
the Frankfurt fixing, the largest 
amount since October 1981, and 
dealers thought that its dollar sales 
outside the fixing could have been 
twice that amount- 

THE LEX COLUMN 

U.S. 
out together 

First-quarter results from. the 
US. banks have relieved some of 
the amdety about the effect of dere¬ 
gulation on the industry's funding 
costs, though directors of the Mid¬ 
land Bank may be fotgivea for 
wanting to duck any mass celebra¬ 
tions. Crocker National is not the 
only hank- to have incurred lower 
earnings, though i: is one of very 
few. But its 10.5 per cent (tecline is 
the largest yet reported by any of 
the industry's leaders and has bead 
directly attributed by management 
to exactly the rise in interest costs 
widely anticipated as a future prob¬ 
lem in the face of an end to ceiling 
deposit rates - Crocker's shares at 
around S31 are still less than half 
the average S681? paid by Midland 
for its majority stake. 

Elsewhere, first-quarter earnings 
have generally shown strong gains 
»nri Kanfc shares on Wall Street 
have stayed well ahead of the mar¬ 
ket even over a record-breaking . 
fartnighi for the Dow Janes indus¬ 
trials. Worries about the retail fund¬ 
ing base of the regional banks - as 
well as their swollen non-perform¬ 
ing portfolios — effectively wiped 
out most of their five-year premium 
in the marketplace over the money- 
centre banks by the close of 1982 
and the advance since then has 
been broadly based. Most shares in 
the sector have cow clambered up 
to lofty p/e ratios of 6 or 7. 

The rapid decline in wholesale 
money rates over the last year, 
however, has rather disgmsed the 
impact of deregulation in the first 
quarter. Investors in regional bank 
shares will need to be more selec¬ 
tive m fixture as deregulate fa¬ 
vours those hanks fess accustomed 
to a cosseted environment: this as 
well as their oil and gas exposure 
has prohably contributed to the rel¬ 
atively poor showing of the Texan 
banks so for this year. The money- 
centre banks, meanwhile, have held 
their bad-debt provisions level with 
those of the December quarter and 
can hope to see the average dis¬ 
count of their shares to asset value, 
now at 13 per cent dwindle further. 

UDS 
Yesterday the curtain seemed 

poised to fall on the long-running 
UDS drama. Hanson Trust's insis¬ 
tence that it would not increase its 
existing terms should leave it in a 
position to declare its offer uncondi¬ 
tional soon after the closing on Fri¬ 
day afternoon. Bassishaw's stake is 
unlikely to reach more than about 
15 per cent so by next week Han¬ 
son should have obtained at least 
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the 75 pa- cent which it needs! to eli¬ 
minate the possibility bf obstructive 
EGM voting by the Bassishaw 
camp. 

Almost all shareholders can be 
expected to accept the Hanson pa- ' 
per offer,: which, Iasi night waS 
worth nearly 6p per shore more 
than the cash term& 'Tl»-i«opm- 
mendation by the majority erffoe 
UDS board of Bassishaw'stifier c 
failed to carry much oduvtoSbn r\or 
even consistency - arid flan q&te ‘ 
property be rejected.! ■7. j. 

The UDS executive have attempt¬ 
ed-to extract from Hanson assur¬ 
ances which it $s not reasonable to 
expect any bidder to offer without a . 
detailed knowledge of the -inner 
workings of . a . business. An undue 
emphasis on employee^ prospects" 
would only tend to-encourage in fu¬ 
ture takeovers exaggerated prom¬ 
ises which, a few months later, 
might be quietly disregarded. 

It would be surprising if Bassi¬ 
shaw retained its investment in 
UDS for Ibng- The institutional in¬ 
vestors in the consortium will.find 
it hard to justify, to their trustees a 
locked-up holding offering no in¬ 
come. and Mr Gerald Ronson may 
prefer to apply the substantial prof¬ 
its on this operation to his next ven¬ 
ture. 

Hawker Siddeley 
■ Hawker Siddeley is in a no man’s 
land between recessionary squeeze 
and recovery - an uncomfortable 
position reflected in the middle- 
ground rating of the shares. Last 
year the group was still battening 
down the hatches, with cash man¬ 
agement toe key defensive strategy 
in response to continued poor mar¬ 
kets. The cash inflow has amounted 

. to E34-Im, enough to reduce, inter¬ 
est payments by £4.7m This has re¬ 
couped half the squeeze on trading 

profits, leaving the jae^tox outcome 
£L9m lower at £II&2ol ‘ ' 

The main squeeze on toe trading: 
front has been iff bedhlmk»l engi¬ 
neering. where trading profits have 
fallen by-15 per cent to £54m. ft 
looks as ff sales-and, margins.of 
lighter diesels have been hard hit 
in the UK as pell as-the US. How¬ 
ever. this is ofae of toe few areas in 

: '.which the cotopwty- is seeing a flick¬ 
er of returning demand. 

Hie bufeerf flte-contyany’s busi¬ 
ness is to toe heavy capital goods 
sector, wfrfch, as Hawker declares, 
the ecofflxnw rq^tarn wfil "take; * 
little longer. fo,Twi.’”Hte«Snpany 
has now been cm iT profits “plateau' 
for five years - albeitoneal Which 
it hasbeen producing:a decent re- 
turnnncapital and generating cash. 
Gjhtea the. aggressive rationalisa- 

; tom i^id stinng prpdiffit liites of the 
p-biip, recovery, when if cooks, 
should' generate profits 
growth; The sharestfosq Iflp yester¬ 
day to'382p» Where the.p/e is about 
15,fuflytoxecf •- ' 

'Minef '■% 

The1-St Paul Qampanies'. pat- 
chase ra ajurther o per cent stoke 
in Minet Holdings sets Lloyd's' a 
conundrum. A large American in¬ 
surer may havedesigns on a 

. Lloyd's broker which could create' 
further conflicts of interest within 
the Lloyd’s market. Uoytfs brokers 
are required by few to sever their 
links with managraaeto companies . 
o£ insurance syndicates within the 
Uoyd's market because, erf conflicts . 
of interest So should an: insurer 
own a broker? - -- . . 
-There are other areas where this 

is Kkefy to be a test case. All outside 
insurance interests buying .shares 
m Lloyd’s broking firms or other 
companies have to limit their share 
bolding _to "29 to 25. per cent unless 
they areprepared tOgiveundertak- 
ings about observing Ifosnfs'pnKe- 
dares. Lloyd's has allowed outside 
brokers to take over other Lloyd's 
brokers followingreceipt <rf under 
takings. It may not be so relaxed 

.now that major-U^S. insurer has 
built up a substantial holding in a 
broker, St Paid has yet to find out 

BTR/Tilling 
in yesterday’s column it was' re 

ported that til ft was buying Thom?. 
as-.Ttiling shares in the market at-- 
prices .around 5p’above its ,lQ5p 
cash offer. In fact BTRwasiagnng 
at 189.5p, wfotto, aiiow^fara4.5p 
final dividend, ni equivalent to the 
formal cashoffer. 

M4| 
Swindon | 

Swindon is the centre.of the Western Corridor 
and focal point of Britain's fastest-growing 

commercial, hi-tech develo^xhentsL For the 
very good reason business worts better 

Swindon. . = >. -v. 
London 50 miniites by traih.;. 

. ■ The M4 on your doorstep. 
Heathrow.faster, tharrlrorrr'' 

. London's centre: 
Guaranteed . 

housing for fcey " 
. ^ personnel Futt ‘ 

"V —y ^; refocafiori • 
assistance and ; y - , 

'■* x introduction to flinders 

Parks for offices and hi-tech operations.. 
To find out how much a" move down the 

corridor would help you, contact 
Douglas Smith, Industrial Adviser; 
Civic Offices, Swindon. 
Tel: (0793) 26161 
or Tele* 444449. 
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SECTION II - INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES 

FINANCIALHMES 
Goodyear Tire 
and Rubber Continental Illinois 

halves net income 

Thursday April 21 1983 

BASF 
to cut 
dividend 

Bryant 
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FOR QUALITY DEVELOPMENTS 
IN Th'E SOUTH AND MIDLANDS 
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income 
down 
Bf Otar New York Staff 

A STEEP fait in overseas turning* 
has knocked Goodyear lire and 
Rubber's net income bock by 1W 
per cent to SS^m, or 52 cents a 
share, in (he first quarter. Good¬ 
year, the world's biggest tyre mak¬ 
er. warned last month that net in¬ 
come in the three months could be 
down by as much as 20 per cent 

Foreign earnings in the period 
fell from SISAm to 5200,000 largely 
because of devaluations in Latin 
America and the strength of (he 
US. dollar. Exceptions to the gen¬ 
erally poor results overseas mere 
the plantation operations and an 
improving sales performance in the 
UK. 

In the U&, by contrast; Good- 
year's earnings jumped by 272 per 
cent to S383m. The company said 
that an improving economy was 
triggering increased safes of ear 
and trade tyres iaJaoth the original 
equipment and replacement mar¬ 
kets. The aerospace and chemical 
operations had also done weB.- 

Worfdwide safes in toe quarter 
slipped marginally to S2.1bn. . 

Saab-Scania 
lifts sales 
By Our Ffnanetaf dfiff 

SAAB-SCAN1A, the Swedish motor 
and aerospace group,' increased 
sales in the first quarter of 1983 by 
by 16 per cent with pre-tax profits 
rising “at an even higher rate," says ! 
Dr Stea Gustafsson. outgoing mar 
□aging director. 

He did not give any precise sties 
or profit figures in a speech to the 
annual shareholders meeting but 
expected the group's 1983 results to 
exceed toe 1982 profit before tax 

FURTHER b«vykawwo*Coatin- 
entti iflintis teen parHdpatons 
with tte ftftaf-fthfl Square Bank 
of Oklahoma Ctiy. *Meh m into 
nroblams to wer ^ndteg. has fed 
to ftitoiptaBtoita first qpwrter net 
toeome. which fe BS percent down 
tfSKUha.- 

Tbe group'* earnings were hit by 
a fitMos protiskm tor credit kisses 
to toe first quarter, which compares 
with J35m a year ago and S492m for 
the whole of 1982. when the bunk 
mad* heavy provisions against its 
iiwpltanaent in Penn Square origi- 
iiatad loans and other energy lend¬ 
ing- 

The bank says net credit losses in 
the first quarter were 59fl.3m and 
S45.7m of this related to Penn 
Square loans. Net credit losses m 
the final quarter of last year were 
5106.9m and S39m related to Peon 
Square. 

The group's non-performing 
loans of $2bn at the end of March 
are marginally up on the end 1982 
figure tot more than double the 
S844ra a year ago. 

Earnings per share totalled 78 
cents in the latest quarter against 
91.08 a year ago. 

Meanwhile. Manufacturers Han¬ 
over Corporation, parent of New 
York's thud biggest bank, contin¬ 
ued toe series of banks reporting 
buoyant first quarter results with a 
32 per cent increase in first quarter 

net income to $62.Im. Earnings per 
share rose 133 per cent to S2.D4. 

The bask says substantial in¬ 
creases in net interest revenues 
and other operating revenues were 
the main factors behind the sharp 
improvement Net interest reve¬ 
nues rose 19.4 per cent to 5425.8m 
which was due to higher loan vol¬ 
umes and an increase in the net 
yield on earning assets from 2.91 
per cent a year ago to 3.32 per cent 
in the latest quarter. 

Loan loss provisions in the first 
quarter were more than doubled at 
S542m compared with a year ago 
tot unchanged on the figure report¬ 
ed in the preceding end-1882 quar¬ 
ter. 

Noo-performing Joans amounted 
to $875m at the end of March 1983 
compared with 5829m at the end of 
1982 and 5726m a year ago. Total as¬ 
sets have risen by just under 5 per 
cent. S59.6hn in me last year. 

• BankAmerica Corporation and 
Wells Fargo, two of the biggest 
banking groups on the U.S. West 
Coast, reported higher first quarter 
profits after adjusting for non-re¬ 
curring items In the comparable pe¬ 
riod of lost year. 

The buoyant. first quarter results 
confirm toe recent trend among 
both major and regional UJ5. banks, 
where profits have moved ahead 
fairly strongly in the first quarter 

despite the need to make sharply 
higher loan loss provisions for in¬ 
ternational fending, 

BankAmerica corporation, parent 
of the biggest bank in the US. re¬ 
ported first quarter net income of 
5120.3m. This compares with 
5149 Jm in toe comparable period of 
1981 tot this figure has been re¬ 
vised upwards tor 531m to reflect 
the cumulative effect on years be¬ 
fore 1982 of changes in the methods 
of accounting' tor investment tax 
credits. If these are stripped oat 
then toe group's first quarter net in¬ 
come is marginally higher. 

BankAmerica's results have been 
reported after tarn toss provisions 
of 595.5m against 580.9m in the first 
quarter of 2982. Meanwhile the 
group's non-performing loans have 
risen from S2Abn at end 1962 to 
S2Jtbn at toe end of March 1983. 

Wells Fargo’s earnings after ad¬ 
justing for non-recurring items 
were considerably more buoyant 
than those of its larger rival. Net in¬ 
come totalled 534Jim compared 
with $37.4m. The latter was inflated 
by non-recurring items, and after 
adjusting for this Wells Fargo says 
that its net income per share of 
5126 is 21 per cent up. Wells Fargo's 
net interest income rose IB percent 
to 5222.1ra in the first quarter, re¬ 
flecting growth in earnings assets 
and improved interest 

Phibro-Salomon rises to $I16m 
BY WILLIAM HALL M NEW YORK 

PHTOBO-SALOMON, toe New York 
based investment banking and com- 
modity trading group, increased its 
net income in the first quarter by 
164 per cent to SI 18m primarily as a 
result of toe boom in trading on 
Wall Street . 

Hie company says that the surge 
In earnings ouer the first quarter of 
2882 . reflects a Continuation ttf the i 
high lewd of activity in financial. 
aaritote'wMch commenced during I 

the second half of 1982, as well as 
improvements in its commodities 
marketing operations. 

The group's frilly diluted earnings 
per share in the latest quarter total 
S1JS4 compared with 60 cents per 
share in toe comparable period of 
last year. Primaiy earnings per 
share totalled $1.68 against 65 cents 
per share. 

Group revenue rose marginally to 
$6.1 bn and earnings before income 

tax jumped from S47m in the first 
quarter of 1982, and 5134m in toe fi¬ 
nal quarter of last year, to 5192m. 

Philipp Brothers, a major com¬ 
modity trading and marketing 
group, and Salomon Brothers, the 
Wall Street investment banking 
firm, merged in October 1981. 

In 1982, toe first frill year after 
the merger, Phihro-Salomon net in¬ 
come was 5337m. 

*»* 

Philip Morris up 11% in quarter 
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF . 

PIRST QUARTER -earnings at Phi- 
fip Morris, the giant US. tobacco 
and brewing group, climbed 11 per 
cent to SIB&m. The company said 
that although unit safes of its ciga¬ 
rettes declined slightly inthe'U.S. - 
where its Marlboro brand is 
claimed as the number one seller - 
its market share increased signifi¬ 
cantly. 

- Changes In Federal excise tax led 
to a substantial decrease in indus¬ 
try shipments during the quarter, 
Philip Morris added. But actual cig¬ 
arette consumption appeared to be 
only modestly lower. 

Philip Morris International's unit 
volume and consolidated operating 
revenues increased slightly over 

1982's first quarter, although cur¬ 
rency realignments reduced toe 
company’s international earnings. 
The Miller Brewing Company’s 
revenues were down in the period, 
but the Seven-Up Company reg¬ 
istered a sales gain. Total operating 
revenues climbed by nearly 10 per 
cent to SS.lbn, and earnings per 
share rose from St JM to $1.48. 
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Three major U.S. steel 
groups report losses 

by 28% 
By John Davie* In Frankfurt 

BASF, the West German chemical 
company, is cutting its dividend 
sharply after a drastic fall in profits 
last year. 

The dividend is to be cut from 
DM 7 to DM 5 per DM 50 share. In a 
measure of the German chemical 
industry's troubles, that is the low¬ 
est dividend struck by BASF for 28 
years. 

Hoechst recently cut its dividend 
from DM 7 to DM 5.50, while Bayer 
is yd to announce the extent of its 
foreshadowed cutback. 

Since BASF last struck a DM 5 
dividend in 1956, it steadily boosted 
its payout to a peak of DM 11 in the 
three years of I960 to 1970. 

As the enure industry slipped 
deeper into recession in the last few 
years. BASF maintained its divi¬ 
dend at DM 7 in 1980 and 1981. 

However, as long expected, the 
supervisory board confirmed plans 
yesterday for a dividend cut after a 
21.6 per cent drop in the group's 
worldwide pre-tax profits to DM 
1-Olbn and a 23.3 per cent decline in 
parent company's pre-tax profits to 
DM 556m. 

BASF said that the DM 5 divi¬ 
dend would mean a payout of about 
DM 206m, compared with DM 285m 
the previous year. 

Professor Matthias Seefelder, 
BASF’s chief executive, recently in- j 
dies ted that the German chemical ' 
industry in general was expen enc i 
ing a slight upturn in business. 

Securities a 
‘problem’ for 
German banks 
By Stewart Fleming in Frankfurt 

ROBERT MEYERDING, a small 
private West German bank based in 
Hamburg, has alleged that it is hav¬ 
ing difficulty obtaining delivery of 
securities from a London private 
bank. 
..Herr Claus Woelbem, the only 

personally liable partner of the 
Hamburg bank said yesterday that 
the West German banking authori¬ 
ties were aware of toe situation. He 
refused to name toe London bank 
involved or discuss the problem in 
any detail 

According to West German news 
agency reports the Hamburg bank 
believes it is involved in a fraud. 
But it claims that it has enough 
funds to cover any possible toss. 

Profit slump 
for Oeriikon . 
By Our Financial Staff 

OERUKON-BOHRLE. the Swiss 
armaments to footwear group, has 
suffered a further dramatic collapse 
in profits and as a result is being 
forced to halve its dividend. 

For 1962, toe group has had net 
profits cut to SwFr fljjm (S4Jm) 
against SwFr 235m. Earlier this 
year shareholders were warned 
that earnings had continued to be 
unsatisfactory. They now learn that 
their dividend is being reduced lo 5 
per cent from the 10 per cent paid 
for 1981. 

Profits at Oeriikon have thus fall¬ 
en steeply for three years running, 
having peaked at SwFr 244m in 
1979. In that year the company paid 
a dividend of 15 per cent 

In Febniaiy this year. Oeriikon 
was at pains to point out that busi¬ 
ness conditions remained troubled. 
It said sales for 1982 had been virtu¬ 
ally static at SwFr 4.15bn 

BY RICHARD LAMBERT IN NEW YORK 

THREE MAJOR US. steel compa¬ 
nies have reported tosses for the 
first quarter of 1983. However, two 
of them indicated that prospects 
were improving for the rest of the 
year. 

Armco’s net boss in the first quar¬ 
ter came to 128.4m, compared with 
a profit of S17.7m a year earlier. 
Safes plunged from S1.7bn lo 
S988m. 

The group said it expected 1983 
would be a difficult year. But "con¬ 
tinued expansion of the economy 
eouki help Armco return to profita¬ 
bility later in the year." the group 
added. 

Inland Steel also strode a rather 

more optimistic note, it reported a 
first quarter loss of 520m, up from a 
loss or just under Si9m last year, 
but said that operations had im¬ 
proved in each successive month of 
the quarter and bad reached the 
break-even level in March. 

The company also noted that the 
most recent quarter showed a sub¬ 
stantial improvement over the loss 
of 531.5 in the fourth quarter of 
1982. 

Infeud reported a sharp increase 
in orders for sheet steel products 
from the auto and appliance indus¬ 
tries, raising order backtos in these 
areas to toe highest level in 20 

Lockheed reports 
strong earnings gain 
BY RICHARD LAMBERT IN NEW YORK 

LOCKHEED Corporation, the aero¬ 
space group which is now largely a 
contractor for the UJS. Government, 
reported another strong earnings 
gain for the first quarter of 1983. 
Net income rose from 537.5m to 
S51 Jim due largely to a steep fall in 
interest costs and an increased rate 
of delivery of the C-130 aircraft. 

Mr Roy Anderson, chairman and 
chief executive, said the group de¬ 
livered ID of these aircraft in the 
first quarter of 1983, compared with 
two in the first three months of 
1982. Four of this year's deliveries 

were originally scheduled for deliv¬ 
ery in 1982. 

Sates in the fetes! period rose fro 
m Slbn to S1.4bn.- The U.S. Govern¬ 
ment accounted for 77 per cent of 
this figure, while foreign govern¬ 
ments accounted for another 20 per 
cent Commercial customers repre¬ 
sented only 3 per cent of sales. 

The funded order backlog at the 
end of tiie quarter was Sfi.lbn com¬ 
pared with S5.4bn at the end of 
1982. 

Total tong term debt amounted to 
S780m. down from S684m at toe 
start of the period. 

Warner Communications in red 
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF 

WARNER COMMUNICATIONS 
lost 518.9m in the first quarter of 
1983 compared with net income last 
year of 577.9m. Although the filmed 
entertainment and recorded muse 
divisions showed profit gains in the 
period, toe whole group has been 

put into the red by heavy tosses in 
its Atari video e*"1** business. 

Sales of the consumer electronics 
division fell from 5421 m to 5329m in 
the three months, resulting in an 
operating toss of S45.6m on this 
side. 

months. Modest increases were re¬ 
ported for bar products, while de¬ 
mand for structural and plate prod¬ 
uct demand was low. 

Widespread price discounting 
continued to hurt results. Inland 
added. Overall sales-were down 
from S763m to 5696m. 

However, Republic Steel, which 
reported a loss of 534.8m against 
SI8.8m a year earlier, was less 
cheerful about the immediate out¬ 
look. It said there had been some 
improvement in demand during the 
first two months of the year - main¬ 
ly from the consumer durables 
area. 

Slump in farm 
economy hits 
Allis-Chalmers 
By Our Now York Staff 

ALLIS-CHALMERS, the US. ma¬ 
chinery manufacturer, tost 562.4m 
in the first quarter of 1983, com¬ 
pared with a net profit of £L5m in 
the same period of 1982. Sales fell 
by 35 per cent to S279m. 

The company said that although 
sales declined in both the wheeled 
goods and process equipment busi¬ 
ness, the setback was mainly due to 
the prolonged slump in the farm* 
economy. The company shut down 
its tractor production for eight 
weeks in the period, and combine 
production for 12 weeks. 

Lift-trock sales remained de¬ 
pressed, the company added, but 
“Our Incoming tactary orders in the 
first quarter were significantly bet¬ 
ter than in any quarter of 1982." 
, Earlier this month the company 
announced that its lenders had 
agreed on new financing arrange¬ 
ments for the company covering the 
next two years. Allis-Chalmers said 
yesterday that this represented a 
"major vote of confident." 
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A WIDER SPREAD OF OPPORTUNITY 

★ UK NORTH SEA — income expected from the Buchan Field this year. 

★ UK ONSHORE —25% share in a qas discovery in south east England.__ 

★ WYTCHFARM — 35% interest and loading partner of Doraet Bidding Group. 

★ US ONSHORE — attractive prospects concentrated in Texas, Louisiana and Colorado. 

★ CALIFORNIA OFFSHORE —active exploration programme continues. 

★ GULF OF MEXICO OFFSHORE —exploration and production Interests in 15 blocks._ 

★ CHINA OFFSHORE — expect to obtain significant prime acreage._ 

★ SUMATRA ONSHORE -multi-well exploration progranmte _ 

★ SICILY OFFSHORE —nTTnrrrirPRivj anticipated in this highly prospective area. 

★ NEW ZEALAND OFFSHORE —drilling this year. 
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Taiwan brings charges in 
false accounting campaign 
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BY ROBERT KING W TAM 

THE TAIWAN Government has 
charged officials of two pub¬ 
licly listed companies with 
making false Ap™***! stats* 
meats.- 

The move by the Securities 
anti Exchange Commission may 
mark the beginning of a serious 
campaign by the Government 
to put an end to what most 
financial analysis say is a long¬ 
standing tradition of juggled 
accounting by many companies. 

The inclusion of two public 
accountants in the charges also 
marks the Commission’s deter¬ 
mination to reform the account¬ 
ing profession. Many financiers 
here blame recent lending 
losses on balance sheets and 
financial statements . which 
showed inflated assets and 
profits pictures for the com¬ 
panies involved. 

The charges were brought 
against 13 officials of Yuan 1 

Industrial Company, a textiles 
mannfaftofg, and Cfamig Hsfo 
Company, a diversified «fr 
glomerate with interests in 
department stores and construc¬ 
tion- The Government named 
past and present board chair- 
meat, chief accountants, and 
bond members of the two com¬ 
panies. 

The two companies defaulted 
on a total of $S3m in loans is 
late February and requested a 
Government rescue. Subsequent 
audits by Government account¬ 
ants showed that Chung Hsra 
hal riaimwi assets arising fynw 
a transaction which lias not 
taken place. Overall, the com¬ 
pany assets were overvalued by 
SlOm, the Government said.' 

The Government also charges 
that Yuan I overvalued its 
inventory by about 99.4m. and 
that part of S3m obtained from 
the issue of new shares last 

year, which was earmarked.for 
the purchase of .equipment, 
was diverted to general company 
accounts. Another portion ended 
up in the personal account of the 
company’s presided, the Cuur 
mission alleges. 

Among Vat companies? credi¬ 
tors are several foreign and 
Taiwanese banks. However, al¬ 
most aH of the loans are secured 
against property. 

The criminal charges; which 
could lead to up to five years 
in prison for each defendant; 
mark the first such crack-down 
in the 29year history of die Tai¬ 
wan Stock Exchange, air Pal 
Peiytng, the Commission’s 
chairman, and other top Finance 
Ministry officials have vowed in 
recent months to end illegal 
accounts-tampering as -Taiwan 
seeks to open its stock market 
and financial system to the rest 
of the world. 
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BY TOKO SMBATA M TOKYO 

COUNTY BANK, a wholly- t 
owned investment snhadiary of 1 
National Westminster Bank, has ’ 
opened a representative office in 
Tokyo, in a move to enhance its ] 
position as an international > 
fund raiser for Japanese enti- , 
ties, i 

Japanese companies have 
shifted away from the domestic i 
capital market, and have become i 
increasingly active Jh raising 1 
funds in overseas capital mar- i 
kets. In 1982 Japanese corpora- : 
tioss floated 86 straight bonds s 
on oversees capital markets, . 

■ iHlilJIMKICgl 

TTTSTffrnTuc?? 

three times as many as in the 
previous year and 42 issues 
were placed in the first three 
months of 2963. In addition 
Japanese government entities 
are planning to raise Y400bn 
($1.69tm) this year through 
overseas issues, doable the pre¬ 
vious year’s level. 

County Bank, working closely 
with Kanrtdshank, a leading 
investment bank in the National 
Westminster group, arranged 27 
issues by Japanese entities last 
year and in view of. the 
significant role played by 
Japanese institutions as major 

I I i •( i. K." 

VMlF.Ul^ 

borrowers, it has decided to 
increase its commitment in 
Tokyo. 

Together with its underwriting 
activities, the bank, as an invest¬ 
ment manager or adviser, plans 
to expand the proportion of 
Japanese holdings in its port¬ 
folios and also to increase -in¬ 
vestment in the Japanese hoods ! 
and stocks. Funds placed by 
County Bank in Japan last year 
increased by 40 per cent and 
currently, some 35 per cent of 
its US$5bn of new international 
investment funds are committed 
to die Japanese markets. 

{MUD;:;thC 
based diversinea nereis ana 
industrial group, has. forecast 
pre-tax profit growth .of 
around 12JJ per cent to 7zm 
($3L3m) ringgit this year, com- 

jx^red with 64m ringgit in 1982. 
The company "has not estimated 
this yearV net earHings. Last 
year they rose l? per cent .to 
35.6m ringgit. 

Yong Ming Sang, ah execu¬ 
tive director of Mut, said the 
company will be tooking/to its 
financial operations particu¬ 
larly bankiiig--to provide majorr 
growth this-year and over the 
next five, years. 

The emnpaay aims to costtSn- 
trate Its efforts to the rural 
areas and intends to double tike 
number of branches operated by 
its two priaroteadaljate, 
Malayan mad 

According ti> Yong, MUI aiso 
plans to expand ^ts. hotel and 
property opep&m' *= 
hoping -to . tsepaad; Its V hotel 
chain from three to-Z5. This 
could Involve expansion of the 
hotel chain beyond Sihgapore 
and Malaysia n> elsewhere in 
the Pacffie-Basm. ■■ 

MUI e3E&ec& financial and 
manafacttmng operations this 
yesr«K^to touvide about oner 
third.of tim company’s 
Propertyincogie should account 
for about 20 J»er ceju, and hotels 
for 15 per cent. The company is 
aiming for pretoc profitsfoom - 
existing assets • of 228m ringgits 
by 1987; which would require 
compound annual growth of SO 
percent. \ •' 
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To the holders of: 
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Floating Rate Notes doe 1984 

In accordance with the provisions of the above note 
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Kingdom of Sweden 

FIoating/Fixed Rate Bonds Due 1991 
In accordance with the provisions of the Bonds, notice is 
hereby given fhar for the three months interest period from 
21st April. 1983 to 21st July. 1983 the Bonds will carry an 
Interest Rate of 9T v>% per annum. The relevant Interest 
Payment Date will be 21st Julv. 1983. The Coupon amount 
per U.S. S5.000 will be U.S. SI 19.28. 
On 11th April. 1983 the Ten Year Weekly Treasury Rate 
was 10-52 per cent, per annum. 

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York 
Agent Bank 

met 

3<}»r'1 

4W?li jf11 ’i'? It' 11 

U.S. $100,000,000 

Republic of the Philippines 

Floating Rate Notes Due 1986 
In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is 
hereby given that for the six month Interest Period from 
2lst April, 1983 to 2lst October, 1983 the Notes will carry 
an Interest Rate of 9£°'« per annum and the Coupon 
Amount per US 55,000 will be US $244.64, 

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited 
Agent Bank 

Bank of Tokyo (Curasao) Holding N.V 
usoo.ooo.oeo 

GUARANTEED FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1991 

Hl 

Payment of the principal of. and interest on, the Notes 
is unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by 

TheBankofTokyo.Ltd. 

in accordance with the provisions of the Agency Agreement 
between Bank of Tokyo (Curasao) Holding N.V., The Bank of 
Tokyo, Ltd., and Citibank. NA, dated October 16, 1978, notice is 
hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at 9J% pja., 
and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest Payment Dace, 
October 21, 1883, against Coupon No. 10 will be US$4829. 

By: Citibank. WA (CSSI Dept). Agent Bank CITIBANK* 

Robert S. Dudley has been, appointed President and 
Chief Executive Officer of Poiysar Limited, following 
the retirement of Ian C. Rush as Chief Executive 
Officer. Mr. Rush remains a Director of the company. 

Mr. Dudley, most recently President and Chief 
Operating Officer, began his career with Poiysar as 
a chemical engineer in 1951. He became the first 

. General Manager of the Latex Division in 196S. 
Later, as Vice-President of European operations, he 
was responsible for PoJysar’s .operations and rales 
in .Europe, Africa and Asia. He was appointed 
Executive Vice-President-—Operations in 1979 and 
became President and .Chief .Operating: Officer in 
19SL . 

Mr. Rush joined Poiysar as a.chemical engineer in 
1943. He was responsible for establishing-the com¬ 
pany^ highly successful European manufacturing 
operations. He became President of the company 
in 1971, Chief Executive Officer one year i&fer, then 
Chairman and CEO in 198L. W ^ - 

Poiysar is an international manufatt^er,. and 
marketer of synthetic rubbers, latiees, plastics ^and 
petrochemicals.. With headquarters in Sarnia, 
Ontario, Poiysar has major manufacturing faciBties 
in Canada, the United States, France, The Nether* 
lands, Belgium and West Germany. 

^pplilpippjs 
mmiSxsjRK 

&r*r 
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VONTOBEL EUROBONDINDIZES 

WEIGHTED AVBtAGE YIELDS 

PER APRIL 19 199* 
INDEX. % 

Todvy U«wrefc ' YreKu. V 

USS Eurobond! 11.51 11.71 12-2? 1 
OM (foreign Bond Issues) 7J7 ■ >J8” 
HFLjfiterer Nows) 741 7.M -. 'f-g 
CanS Eurobond! 12 88 12.99 13-SS 1. 

A Vunwbal 5 Ca. Bankers, 2urMi - T«H «”0 41.1 4887111 
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INTL. COMPANIES & FINANCE 

Explosive growth of the Sarakin 
stirs the Japanese conscience 

BY YOKO SH»ATA M TOKYO 

ar°und t,Nlf *7. '“i-A,!1*4«L 3h-. 

PUBLIC OUTCRY lies behind 
this weelf’jf mow to bring the 
Sarakin. the Japanese money 
lenders providing unsecured 
Imps for non-speeiiied purposes, 
clover legislative control, ' 

The growth of sarakin lend¬ 
ing has been explosive, - The 
top four Sarakin alone increased 
tbear leant two and a-half timet 
to Yl,0l5bn ($Obn) over the 
year or so to February, while 
the number of their occounu 
doubled to 3.4m. 

Behind the general growth of 
Sarakin lending hat been a rise 
in tragic proportions hi the 
number of individual and 
family suicides. The Dice or 
Parliament, hot In its progress 
towards legislation to bring in 
the curbs — at the seventh 
attempt—found public criucbn- 
turned against the level of 
interest rates Involved in the 
operation* of the thousands of 
Sarakin. many of. which open 
the dose at quick. Internda. M 
a means of escaping taxes. - 

The public outcry baa alto 
been turned against the strong- 
arm tactics adopted for debt 
collection purposes byrhe leva 
scrupulous S*nMh Shortof 
suksde has hug thy aswtal pr» 
blcm of ladWdttrt'nnd family 
economic rain in of those 
escaping Undr debu.bgr muffing 
away. 

At the broader level, the 
Sarakin lending has tried to top 
the total of personal loan* 
extended by the 18 City banks 
(nationally organised commer¬ 
cial banka), j 

Stiff competition between the 
Sarakin has driven them to seek 
new business In- various ways. 
These include opening new 
brandies, up 900 to 1.618 on the 
year to the end of February, 
on a count of the top four, 
and. perhaps more importantly, 
on easing of credit standards. ' 

Takefuji, the biggest Sarakin, 
for instance, has introduced a 
system under which the Intro¬ 
duction-of one borrower has 
been rewarded with a digital 
watch, that of six with a bicycle, 
and IQ-with ovetseos travel. 

Nevertheless, os pan of the 
general reaction against the 
growth of Sarakin lending. Ur 
Takefuji, the Takefuji presi¬ 
dent, announced loot week a cut 
in his - company's - promotion 
drive. . .. - V. •’ 

The problems reflected in the 
expansion of lending ore Shown 
in Acorn, one of the big four, 
finding that with it its lending 
up three times on -the year to 
February, againor the-number 

of outlets np 2j6 ttBM. bad 
debts (a* defined hr repayment 
being over she days 1st*) 
reached a proportion of L48 
per cent of outstanding loans 
this January, against 0.48 pot 
cent a year earlier. - ■ 

Behind the expansion of out¬ 
lets by the big four Ssnfcln ha* 
been an upsurge in ..sow 
entrants to Urn muriat-fis •« 
whole. There were some HMQ 
new Sarakin registered M 
year to March, a figure WP« 
in the part wtfr by d»> l&POO 

Income tax of more than 6Q per 
cent on family held companies. 

When Takefuji acquired 
early in March 8.7m shares of 
Toyo Tanshi Company, an 
electrical connector maker 
listed on the second section of 
the Tokyo Stock Exchange. 
Toyo S*mill's share, price was 
boosted by the idea that 
Takefuji might be seeking in 
this way a TSE listing. 
' Public criticism currently 
centres largely on the flow to 
Sarakin of funds from Japanese 

The Hoese af CfiweWw* has approved two Bills for 
mrularins smaB personal loan companies which were 
^mMBitdr nAvred to the House of Representatives 

which is expected by next Wednes¬ 
day^ The csB for lowering the lending rate celling' 
to 73 pmr ees* per annum from the present 109.5 per 
not jftrmdfag will be reduced further to 54 per cent 
fe ft^if ytitre time and to 40.004 per cent by 1988. 

• of Sorakia need only to 
notify the prefecture! autho¬ 
rities- to thur own areas, in 
order to operate. In the 197th 
1960 period, the number 
hovered around 9.000. reaching 
11.000 by 1981. The profit rises 
shown by the top four seem 
lately to have been a lure to the 
new entrants. 

Heavy lending competition in 
the current fiscal year, reflects 
on the number of caah dis¬ 
pensers (CO) and automatic 
teller machines (ATM) . the 
Sarakin plan to install. Sarakin 
business Is outside the rigid 
administrative guidance of the 
Ministry of Finance, which 
regulates banka, coming instead 
under the Ministry of Inter¬ 
national Trade and Industry. 

The. big four Sarakin opera¬ 
tor* ore seeking a listing on the 
Tokyo Stock Exchange to 
improve their public images, to 
procure funds in. the equity 
market, and to avoid Japan's 

City and mutual banks and from 
the insurance companies. In 
1978, the Ministry of Finance 
laid down guidance to Japanese 
City bunks not to offer loans to 
Sarakin against the background 
of mounting social criticism of 
Sarakin interest rates, which 
were close to the legal maxi¬ 
mum of 109.5 per cent 

At that time, the Govern¬ 
ment's ploy of encouraging the 
entry of foreign consumer loon 
companies with their relatively 
low Interest rates worked with 
some success. Interest rates by 
Sarakin came down to about 40 
to 46 per cent, the level charged 
by foreign companies. ' 

For a while, lending to 
Sarakin came under the dose 
sway of foreign banks, which 
were not covered by the admin¬ 
istrative guidance. Funds from 
foreign banks came to account 
for as much as 50 to 70 per cent 
of (hr total funds procured by 
Sarakin. 

However, Japanese City banka, 
distressed by sluggish demand 
for loons from industry as a 
result ot prolonged recession, 
began last year to offer loans 
to Sarakin at attractive interest 
rates, through offshoot com¬ 
panies.' Funds through such 
offshoots now ocooonc for SO to 
40 per cent of the total fundi 
procured by major Sarakin 
operators. Mr Knmao Terada, a 
Socialist Diet member says. 

According to Mr Yasutaka 
Miyamoto, director general of 
the Banking Bureau of the 
Ministry of Finance, the out¬ 
standing balance of loons from 
City banks and mutual banka to 
Sarakin operator* at the end of 
September 1988 had risen by as 
much as 5*6 times to Y184bn 
from the Y92bn of the end of 
March 1981. 

Such a scale of increase is an 
upsetting one for foreign banks, 
which have voluntariy refrained 
from lending to Sarakin. 

Another change in the struc¬ 
ture of Sarakin borrowing has 
taken place since the autumn, 
as a result of a report by Mr 
Tadao Hayashi. of the Bank of 
Japan, published in the maga¬ 
zine of the Bankers Association 
of Japan. Most City banks* 
loans to Sarakin operators were, 
be said, unsecured credits, 
since Sarakin claims were diffi¬ 
cult to collect 

Sarakin companies have taken 
a bullish attitude in the face of 
this, however, backed by life and 
casualty companies offering 
loans to them to DU gaps left by 
foreign banks and City banks. 

Sarakin borrowings from life 
and casualty companies quad¬ 
rupled to Y200bo in the half 
year to end-Deeember. Funds, 
from Insurance companies. It is 
said In the Industry, accounted 
for about 25 per cent of funds 
procured by Saraldn. 

TaJutafit 

HOW THE TOP FOUR HAVE FARES 
Promise) Acomf 

Y537j0bn YSOOJtbn Y33Mbn Y24Ubn 

YlAVbo <+ 24%) Y1A4IM (+ 61%) YMfan (+ 44%) TIILAn (+ 45%) 

Ubnct of 
low 1912 YZ7A2bn (+115%) YMSLAn <+!»*%> YtoXVhn (-t»!M%) Y7».0bn (+100%) 

Balance of 
Loans W*T YSUJObn Y5004tbn YUBffbn Y24Ubn 

Operating 
profits IfflZ YIAVbn <+ 24%) . YIASbn (+ «!%) YMfan (+ 44%) Y1<L4bn (+ 45%) 

Operating 
Profit* 1W3* . Y3SjQbn_WMhi _YtoObn_Y2»lbn_ 

of 
outfts mj -• 345 (+107%)' 352 (*'09%) 395 (+724%) 334 (+ 93%) 

Number ... 
outlets 7983* SN . i 540 500 

CD and ATM 19*2— — 40 94   70 
CD arid ATM 1903*. 200_300 300  110_ 
f yaar to. end November, j year to end December; * forecast; ** rash dispensers and .automatic tetter machines. 

Y3$J0bn Yllffbn 

345 (+107%) 353 (+ 09%) 395 (+724%) 324 (+ 43%) 

• -jv..-I,.n't - 
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KURVERS INTERNATIONAL 
PIPING MATERIAL 

are proud to announce 
that they have been conferred with 

The Queen’s Award 
for Export Achievement 

and wish to thank their customers, 
associate organisations and staff, 
whose support has been a major 

contribution in attaining this honour. 

Kutvers International 
Supply Sanricas Limited 

19 Draycott Ptaca 
London SW32SJ K) Interncfionol 

This announcefnent appears as a matter of record only. 

January, 1983 

IMI 

US. $100,000,000 

Commercial Paper Letter of Credit Support 

IMI Commercial Paper, Inc. 

A Single Purpose Corporation 
Formed to Issue Commercial Paper 

A subsidiary of 

Istituto Mobiliare Italiano 
Managed by 

Bankers Trust International Limited 

Banca Commeroale Italiana 

Istituto Bancario San Paolo di Torino 
New York Agency 

Security Pacific Bank 

Provided by 

The Bank of Nova Scotia Group 

Bankers Trust Company 

Torino Barclays Bank Group 

American Scandinavian Banking Corporation Credit Industriel et Commercial 
Grand Cayman Branch 

Den Danske Provinsbank A/S Korea Exchange Bank 
Nm York Branch New York Branch 

Mercantile National Bank at Dallas Lloyds Bank International Limited Mercantile Na 

Merrill Lynch International Bank Limited 

United Jersey Bank 

Agent 

DBankersTrust Company 
i* wi'i ■«. i»< 

This advertisement complies with the requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange. 

U.S. $75,000,000 

<l> 
CANADIAN IMPERIAL 

BANK OF COMMERCE 
(A Canadian chartered bank) 

11% Deposit Notes Due 1990 

The following have agreed to subscribe far the Notes: 

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited 

Continental Illinois Limited 

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. 

Arab Banking Corporation (ABC) 

Banque Nationale de Paris 

Credit Lyonnais 

Dresdner Bank AktiengeseUschaft 

Antony Gibbs & Sons, Limited 

Manufacturers Hanover Limited 

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited 

CIBC Limited 

Hambros Bank Limited 

Al-Mal International Limited 

Bank of Tokyo International Limited 

Commerzbank AktiengeseUschaft 

Dominion Securities Ames Limited 

Enskilda Securities 
SktUtdinavadu PmlilH, Limited 

Kredietbank N.V. 

Merrill Lynch International & Co. 

Wood Gundy Limited 

The issue price of the Notes is 100 per cent, of their principal amount. The Notes have been admitted to the Official 
List by the Council of The Stock Exchange, subject only to the issue of the temporary Global Note. 

Interest is payable annually in arrears on 1st May, the first payment being made on 1st May, 1984. 

Full particulars of the Notes are available in the Extel Statistical Serv ice and may be obtained during usual business 
hoursup to and including 5th May, 1983 from the brokers to the issue: 

Cazeuove & Co., 
J2 Tokenhouse Yard, 
London EC2R7AN 

Strauss, Turnbull & Co., 
3 Moorgate Place, 

; London EC2R 6HR 

21st April, 1983 
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UK COMPANY NEWS 

Barrow 
Hepburn 
behind 
at £0.87m 

TAXABLE PROFITS of the 
Bamne Hepburn Group fell from 
£1.64m to £865,000 for 1982 cm 
turnover of £36m, compared with 
£30.61m. The dividend, however, 
is being maintained at 2J2p net 
per 25p share by a final of 1.4p. 

The results include nine 
months of the Button Group, sold 
last November, which incurred a 
loss of £240,000 on turnover of 
£L6m. 

Excluding the Dutton figures 
profits for the remainder of the 
group emerged at £1.128* 
(£L64m). the reduction being 
principally due to SpA Luigi 
Rizzf & C, the Italian subsidiary 
which was affected by the level 
of demand from world tanneries, 
particularly those in Latin 
America and Eastern Europe. 

Pre-tax profits were struck 
after paying higher interest 
Charges of £526,000, compared 
with £314,000—1981'fi figures in* ; 
eluded a £116,000 share of asso¬ 
ciate profits. 

Tax accounted for £209.0001 
(£537,000) and extraordinary 
debits £808,000, which included 
£296,000 in respect of the Dutton 
disposal, £323,000 for reorgani¬ 
sation expenses and realisation 
of other subsidiaries and a pro¬ 
vision of £150,000 against 
Mexican debtors. 

Stated earnings per share were 
2.26p (3.91p)—on a nil distribu¬ 
tion basis they totalled 3.22p 
(4.6SP). 

A loss of £793,000 (£413,000 
profit) was transferred from 
general reserves which, after 
adding £121,000 (£12,000 deduc¬ 
tion) for exchange gains and 
deducting £189,000 discount on 
the acquisition of Dutton Group 
In 1981 eliminated on its dis¬ 
posal, amounted to £657,000 
(£1.42m). 

Mid-year profits were lower at 
£520,000 (£776.000) 

• comment 
Barrow Hepburn has not aban¬ 
doned hope of broadening its 
base further from leather and 
tanning, despite the costly mis¬ 
take with Dutton Group sold back 
to its original owners in 
November. Net borrowings arc 
modest at £450.000 compared to 
shareholders' fund of £S.9m. 
Barrow Hepburn has looked at 
a couple of companies outside 
tanning and leather, and are 
prepared to pay up to £2m de¬ 
pending on the quality of the 
acquisition. SPA Luigi Rizzi, its 
Italian subsidary which makes 

■tanning machinery has seen its 
traditional market Latin America 
shrink drastically. After mak¬ 
ing a provision Of £150.000 
against Mexican debtors, it has 
Stopped selling in Mexico and 
has turned its attention north of 
tile border where the UjS. pro¬ 
vides its brightest trading pros- eect. UK subsidiaries, which 

urlude the distribution of con¬ 
veyor belting and the manufac¬ 
ture of safety equipment, await, 
the economic recovery in com¬ 
mon with the rest of the 
engineering sector. The shares 
were unchanged at 2Sp where 
they yield 113 per cent. 

Hawker hit by mechanical 
engineering profits dive 

PRELIMINARY results of the 
Hawker Sfddeley Group for 1932 
show pre-tax profits a “little 
lower” at flUUm, compared 
with £121.1xa previously, with the 
second six months contribution, 
as expected, similar to that of 
the opening half at £57.7m. 

Despite a rise in sales in the 
mechanical engineering division 
trading profits here tumbled by 
£9.4xn to £54nT during the year. 

The directors say they have 
yet to see any substantial or 
widespread evidence of the 
almost universally predicted im¬ 
provement in world trading 
conditions in most of the sectors 
in which the group operates. 

They add, however, that feel¬ 
ings of higher confidence are 
apparent in some markets and 
point out that it is not unusual 
to find economic upturns take a 
little longer to reach the capital 
goods sector. 

The dividend for 1982 is being 
increased from 9J3p to 93p net 
by a final of 6.1p (5.6p)—earn¬ 
ings per 2Sp share were lower 
at 383p (40.1p). 

HIGHLIGHTS 
Today Lex considers the rival offers for UDS and dis¬ 

cusses why shareholders should accept the paper from Hanson 
Trust. The column goes on to look at the fall-year figures 
from Hawker Siddeley, one of the world’s largest diversified 
engineering companies, which is battening-down the hatches 
as the squeeze comes on sales. Taxable profits have slipped 
£4L9m to £1162nu Also examined Is-BOnet Holdings where 
following a strong profits advance, St Pauls Companies of 
Minnesota has increased its holding posing new problems for 
the regulatory body of Lloyd’s, Elsewhere profits increase? 
are reported by W. EL Smith and RMC Group. 

Group sales totalled £1.41 bn 
(£1.4bn) and a divisional break¬ 
down of these trading profits 
(£il74)m, against £1275m) 
shows: electrical engineering 
£679m (£628m) and £44.1m 
(£432m); mechanical engineer¬ 
ing £519m (£4S9m) and £54m 
(£63.4m); and Hawker Siddeley 
Canada—mainly mechanical 
engineering—£209m (£278m) and 
£19Am (£20Sm). Redundancy 
costs charged to trading 

amounted ta £63m (£83m). 
Pre-tax profits were struck 

after allowing for a sharp reduc¬ 
tion in interest Charges at firm, 
compared with £6.4m. 

Attributable profits came 
through at £762m (£7»-3m) after 
tax of £32L2m (£33.7m) and 
minority interest of £7_2m 
(£8Jm). There were extraordi¬ 
nary credits of £17m (£253xn). 

See Lex 

Dubilier cash call for £5.5m 
8Y DOMINIC LAWSON 

Dubilier, the electronic compo¬ 
nents manufacturer, is asking 
shareholders for £5-5xn by way 
of a oue-forfour rights issue at 
SSp per share. 

At the same time the company 
announced that profits for the six 
months to March 1983 totalled 
£l_2m pre-tax (1982 £0.9m) on 
turnover 36 per cent higher at 
£ 12.4m. 

The interim dividend is in¬ 
creased by 15 per cent to 0.9p 
and the company has promised 
to increase the final by a similar 
amount to Lip on the increased 
capital—the new shares will not 
rank for the interim. 

Interest payments were 63 per 
cent up at £407,000. 

Managing director Mr Peter 
Cowell said yesterday: “ Our 
gearing has got up above 60 per 
cent and we want to reduce H.” 

He added, however, that this 
year's capital expenditure of 
about £2m could be financed 
almost entirely out of cash flow. 
He revealed that Dubilier was 
spending about £200/XX) a year 
on its ion beam technology 
research, but that it might be 
three years before commercial 
marketing was feasible. “We 
are very excited about it, 'but 
you must not confuse excitement 
with bullishness," be said. 

Broken to the issue are de 
Zoete & Bevan, and underwriting 
has been arranged by Hambros 
Bank. After expenses the issue 
will raise £5 51m. 

• comment 
DubUier’s interim profits were 
good enough to allay fears of 
post-rights earnings dilution and 

the shares, which had hardly 
budged all year, gained 17p to 
131p. Initially the rights issue 
will bring gearing of over 60 per 
cent, to below 20 per cent. But 
one can expect Dubilier to go 
shopping in North America 
again, undeterred by the strength 
of the dollar, Edac is washing 
its face ia its first year with 
the company, a stark contrast 
to Flightconnector which was 
acquired at the top of the market, 
and has still not made a net 
profit. Much of the interest in 
Dubilier centres on its research 
into Ion beam technology, but 
the company is sensibly keeping 
a very low profile on this. The 
same can not be said of the 
shares, which, assuming £2.7Sm 
pre-tax is reached this year, are 
on a prospective rights p/e of 
about 27. 

Myson rights to raise £4.1m 
BY DOMINIC LAWSON 

Hyson Group, the heating and 
air conditioning group rescued 
by nine financial institutions in 
1981. is raising £4.1m by way 
of a two-for-nine rights issue 
at 45p per share. 

At the same time the company 
has announced pre-tax profits of 
£L3zn for 1982, recovering from 
a pre-tax loss of £7.1m. 

However, interest charges were 
still substantial at £217m 
(£2.76njJ.. and. .the rights issue 
Is being launched to improve' 
the balance sheet According to 
Mr Andrew Coppel of Morgan 
Grenfell, bankers to the issue: 
"This wiU reduce capital gear¬ 

ing from more than 300 per cent 
to slightly over 100 per cent” 

Mr Ray Wheeler, chairman, 
said yesterday: M Our cash flow 
should be sufficient this year to 
reduce gearing below 100 per 
cent" 

Mr Wheeler added that -the 
turnaround from trading losses 
of more than £03xn to profits of 
almost £4m was mot fine to ahy 
marked improvement -in the 
economic environment - hut to 
“good management”- -■ •' ■ ^ - 

Undertakings have been re¬ 
ceived which should ensure a 
very full take-up of the rights 
issue and no underwriting fee 

_EMNZL__ 

A BETTER BALANCE 
s. •J Iff 6:15EH2 

TheBcaraisiucomiriendingannaldivkierxi 
of 4.50p a share, making total dividends of 9.0p 
a share for1982, an increase of 
12.596 over 1981. ||y 

Breakdown of ■KTnrrniQEBHH 
Divisional 
Trading Profits. 

In his annual report to Bunzl pic 
shareholders, Mr. Ernest Beaumont, 
Chairman, says: "Group profits increased in 
1982 by £1.1 million to £12.7 million. Our 
strategy of changing the shape of the Group 
continued to make significant progress in 
1982. A better balance of divisional profits 
has been achieved through both 
acquisitions and internal development". 

The breakdown of divisional trading 

profits was:— 1981 % 1982 % 

Filtrona—filter £3.7m) £3.1m) 
—other £0.9mj 52 £13mj 39 

Merchanting £3.0m 33 £2.8m 24 

Industrial £1.0m 11 £1.4m 12 

Distribution £0.4m 4 £2.9m 25 

These figures highlight “the very 
significant contribution made to the Group 
profits by industrial and fine paper distribu¬ 
tion in the USA and UK, a business which 
did not exist in the Group two years ago". 

On future prospects, Mr. Beaumont 
says, "Some of the markets in which we 
operate are showing signs of improvement 
but it is too early to be confident that this 
will be maintained. However, to date 
profits are up to budget and ahead of the 
corresponding period of last year". 

Turnover rose from £246 million 
to £362 million. Earnings for shareholders 
rose from £6.1m to £6.9m. 

The Annual General Meeting will be held at IL30am on Z7thMay at The Brewery ChisweH Street, London ecl 
Copies of the Report and Accounts for1982 are nailable Grom:—The Secretary Bund pic. Friendly House, 21-24 Qaswdl Street, London EC2Y4UD. 

24% 

12% 

39% 

Food and 
catering 
boosts 
Steel Bros. 

BOOSTED by the food and eates^ 
ing activity. Pre3a*,J”?UsJr 
Steel Brothers Holdings, aim 
Interested in construction and 
engineering, expanded from 
£7Rlm to £ 10.02m for 1982. Tarn- 
over advanced to £328Rm com¬ 
pared with £U035sau ' 

At halfway, despite profits 
being ahead from £284m to 
£12m, the directors said that in¬ 
dications were that results for 
the fall year would be somewhat 
less than 198L 

Earnings per 25p share at the 
year end were ahead from 4LZLp 
to 5L7p and the dividend is 
boosted to lL5p <«3p) net with 
a final payment of 8p. 

Tax change was £3.1m <£2ta»). 
extraordinary debits £388,000 
f£205.000) and after mfcwrifties, 
£306.000 (£338,000) attributable 
profits were £8L43m (£4.61m). 

• comment 
Steel Brothers’ interim advance 
combined with a management 

j forecast of a profit fall over the 
I year drove home the message 
: that a group of this . diversity, 
whose business is conducted in 
30 different currencies, is foil of 
surprises. But the 283 par cent 
full year rise in pre-tax profits 
still lifted shares 2Sp to 350p, 
where they stand on a p/e ofi 
20.3—admittedly in a tight mar-1 
ket with virtually 40 per cent of i 
the equity in two shareholders' 
hands. The chief contribution 
came as a result of a manage¬ 
ment shake-up at Spinney’s the 
food and catering arm. Spinney’s 
is continuing to shift its tradi¬ 
tional emphasis on the Golf oil¬ 
fields-—where falling oil prices 
have Zed ft to be chary about 
growth—towards the Far East, 
UK and Canada, where It is con¬ 
centrating on industrial, in-flight 
and oil industry catering. The 
real surprise came from the 
North American rode' products 
and construction supplies divi¬ 
sion, whose results were less dis¬ 
appointing than anticipated on 
the back of an unexpected im¬ 
provement in the construction 
market. But the new lime plant 
in Montana lost a major contract 
with Anaconda Copper due to a 
decline in prices for copper, 
where lime is used for refining. 
However, this will produce a 
receipt of USSUhn liquidated 
damages in 1983; one of the few 
certainties in the current year. 

Minet s 
£17.8m 

advances 20.6% to 
i and raises payout 

TAXABLE PROFITS of insur¬ 
ance broker JDm* 
advanced by 20.6 per cent from 
£M,75m to ££73m in 188Z-—after 
a IX? per cent rise in the_snp- 
Idas an broking activities from 
£122601 to £XX94m and a 25JL 
per cere advance in .the profits 

1 p*^ (Bi mrffivril inp fiiqn 
to £335*0. 

With earnings per 20p dure 
stated at lOAGp (map adjusted 
fur scrip) the year's dividend Is 
being raised from an adjusted 
8J8p to 455p with a final of 2Jp 
(2.01? adjusted). 

Turnover rose from £4&13m to 
fS&dftu. Tax took JEftlflm 
(£6u43m) leaving net . profits of 
58.63m (£&33m) and after 
minority interests of £587.000 
(£489.000) and extraordinary 
debits nf £L02m (£X38u»> the 
attributable profits emerged at 
£?j03u (£Un). Pretax profits 
benefited by fUm from favour¬ 
able foreign euihange more 
meits. 
. The extraordinary Item is a 

provision fm: the cost of an in¬ 
vestigation into the affairs of the 
company’s subsidiary PCW 
Underwriting Agencies by pro¬ 
fessional advisers appointed by 
PCW. ‘ 

Son Life 
PRE-TAX profits at Sun Life 
Assurasee Society rose by 20 per 
cent from fiBBThi to £8-48m and 
aftertax profits by 19 per cent 
from £6-47m to £7.73zn, following 
strong growth in the profits of 
the matii life funds in 1982. 

The dividend for 2982 is lifted 
by gi-8 per cent from Up to 
l&4p with a final dividend of 
8b. 

The proprietors* share of 
profits from the lung-term 
business fund increased by 165 
per cent from £6-08m to £7.08m. 
This represents 9 per cent of the 
total surplus compared with SB 
per cent in 1981. 

Investment income mi share¬ 
holders’ funds declined margin¬ 
ally from £L5Dm to £L49m, as 
a result of lower interest rates • 
and effects of the rundown in 
retained funds in 1980. But 
profits from the managed pen¬ 
sion fund operation Sun Life 
Pensions Management jumned 
from £53,000 to £200.000. 

Shareholders are still having 

The directors point out that in¬ 
vestigations by the Committee of 
Uosms, by the Department of 
Trede and by the PCW profes¬ 
sional adviser* Into reinsurances 
of syiuficates managed by PCW 
and Its associate WMD Under¬ 
writing Agencies axe stiB in pro¬ 
gress mid the results unlikely-to 
be known Air tome considerable 
time due to their -scope and 
complexity-. 

As past of its efforts to 
recover funds Miners chairman. 
Mr Raymond Fettztt has secured 
under' Ills position as -joint 
signatory of money at the Swiss 
henhi Basque du- Rhone- et .de 
la TUmxse, . SXTta. In addition, 
other substantial assets have, 
been located which axe likely to 
lead to further legal action for 
their recovery. 
- Looting to the year ahead the 

mm&mpm 

SMil 

geographical spread, the: direc¬ 
tors say they bave every reason 
to look to ttie fttos sw confi¬ 
dence, . -i;» 

' •. comment,. 
Yest&day's figures from Maet, 
one of .tbe dwindling breed of 
Independent- -UK insurance 
brokers. obviously -pleased one 
shareholder- The result* bad 
hastily been digested When the 
St Paul Ooffrpenfcs annou&eed 
the purchase of a further s per 
cent. of Mtoet** equity. A* 
Increase of 20.6 per cent increase 
in profits fo £L7J8m' become a 
sideshow as upecobnion mounted 
about the UjS. group's next 
move, ic may n» 3fae stake 
to 293 pear oeut soutettBM fa the 
future hot stressed-, that It 
intends to..remain a to 
shareholder: Together 

I ll IjCi 

*_•:v-.^ * v d 

p,*,1. I'l l I ■ W 1 ' 1 • 1 . i > r < 

canHoH 

mmm 
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is being charged. Yesterday the 
share price lost 2p to 45p. 

Exceptional lasses in 1982 were 
£506.000 (£3R5m), and earnings 
per share were 2Jp (losses I 
17.8p). No dividend is being 
paid, the last payment being 
1960’s interim. Additionally do 
distribution has been made on 
the preference- shares since 
October 198L 

The board Is considering the 
elimination of the deficit on dis¬ 
tributable reserves and intends 
to submit proposals to Share¬ 
holders in due course, tints 
enabling the resumption of divi¬ 
dend payments. 

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED 
Carres- Total 

Atgyle Trust 

Brixtou Estates __ 
A. and CL Black 
Chesterildd __ 

RMC Group - 
Securities Trust Scot 
W. H. Smith. 
A. G. Stanley 

Current Of ponding for last 
payment payment tfiv. year year 

, 1 _ Nil 1 Nfl 
L4 July 1 L4 23 22 
7.6 June 10 6R 10 9 
2R July 23 1.95 4 33 
6 • - _ • - 439. 73 539 
4.75 ■ July? •425 335 7 .725 
0-1 . . —. . 13- 03 33 
0.05 . July t ' ai5§ 0.05 0J5f 
2.42 - — 2.42 402 ■ 4.02 
6^8 June T4 -5.5 8.63 - 73 
fil July 6 5.6 93 92 
2J. _ 2.01* 435 S3* 
05 June 24 0.® 03 0.7 
05 May 31 53 102 93 
355 June 20 33 535 5.1 
425 July 15 3J5 6 52S 
Nil — L5 1 23 
St July 4 6.45 113 93 
S June 14 6.5 13.4 11 
Nfl — 1 03 1 
Nfl _ L6 L2 23 
322 April 30 337 7-37 728 
125 — 1.65* 235* 225* 
025 May 20 03 —» . 2 
02 May 28 03 03 03 

Thus. Marshall . Nfl — L0 L2 2R 
Triplevest .. 3^2 April 30 357 7XT 7JS 
United Farads .. U85 — 1.65* Z55+ i25* 
Wade Potteries ...... inL 055 May 20 0^ — 2 
Wadtin •••••■•■•••■■■■■••••a (K5 May 28 0.5 05 05 
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise 
stated. - - 
* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital increased 
by rights and/or acquisition issues. tUSM stock. 5 Includes 
special payment of 0.1jp. I For 20 months. 

This advertisement compfia vdtk thempdremmhrof tkeCoomtftof 
The Stock Exchange. It does not constfadeon invilaliam maafacribe 

Jor or purchase any stock. 

Eastern Produce 
(Holdings) PLC 

(hunrponrted under the Contpanm Act 1948 ftegbterritfa 586304}. 

Issu e by way of lights of -. 
£2,751^3510Vi per ceat. 

1 . 1997^002 ifir^ n ' 

ThcCooBctfof-Thc'Stodt^Ejc^aaiEehas-aAmttcd the 
£2,751*835 lOVi per cent. OarvertibleUnsecaired Loon 
Stock 1997/20G2of Eastern Produce (Holdings) PLC to 
the Official List. 

Particulars of the stock are available in the statistical 
service of Extd Statistical Services Ltd. and copies may 
he obtained during normal business hours on any 
weekday (excluding Saturdays and public holiday^ up 
to and including 12th May, 1983 from:- - . . 

Laurence, Prust &Go., 
Basildon House, - 
7-11, Moorrete, 
London, EC2R6AH 

Cardaks, 
Daontsey Honse, 
Fredericks Place, 
London, EC2R8HN 

This advertisement ooTiipties with the requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchaag*. 

It does not consticuh or invitation, to subscribe for or purchase any securities. •' -i■■ 

US. $100,000,000 : 

Mitsubishi CorporalltHi 
(Mitsubishi Shop KdrasW Kuhlui) 

(Incorporated with limited liahilily under the Commercial Code of Japan) ' - 

lOfflo Notes Due 1990 

The following haoe agreed to subscribe for the Notes: • 

Morgan Guaranty Ltd ! . ' 

Merrtt.l Lynch International & Co. . 

■ Morgan Stanley International 

ThhNikko 'Securities Co,(Europe) Ltd. 

Bank of Tokyo Intebnational Umited Ban<jue Nationaix de Pakis 

Credit Suisse Fmsr Boston Limited Deutsche Bank Aktiengeselischaet 

Keeinwort, Benson Limited Mitsubishi Bank(EdrDpe»SA. 

Swiss Bank Corporatoin International Union Bank op Switzerland (Securities) 

'Xamaichi International (Europe) Limited 

payable annually m arrears on May 4th, commencing May 4th. 1984. mxwmt on tne Motes 5a 

Particulars of the Notes and the issuer are avaflahto jn mm A * 
usual business hours up to and incJuding May 4th, 1988 from:— may oe Obtained during 

April 20th, 1983 

Cazenove & Co, 
12 Tokenhoon Yard, 
London EC2R TAN 

Morgan Guaranty Ltd, ■ 
30 Throgmorton Street, 
London EC2N 2NT 
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AFTER * fill ta *wood MI tax¬ 
able lonei 'at. ~ woody or king 
machinery intfcw Wadlda from 
fl.lm to ifflBiWft tile flgiwe for 
the y«r to January & 1883 
dropped by £401,008 to £9484X10. 
Turnow for the 33 mouth* 
advanced from £2*.«7w to 
OUSB. 

And wtth locoes per SOp share 
gireo a* !6.73p (2S9Bp), amt a* 
174»p (25.78p> MtehuUn; Irre 
c«»erife)6 ACT, the year** dW- 
deod te being held at QJ5p set 
to msincaJfl the oompesyh 
txust** status. 

The dlrecton nr thst isfeni- 
ally 1883 will be a year of eon* 
soHdsttai after the hectic 
activity of Use past ftor years. 
They ire aiming for a further 
reduction Sa WQridng capital aod 
a reduced though progression 
rate of capital «xpeodftttre. 

Providing present trends are 
maintained, they expect the 
group to report a pra&tabto out* 
come for the year. 

Pitas are well la hand for 

developmeat* dating the 19M- 
1886 period eUdi win embrace 
further advances In. totfaoaiOfy 
in both products aod moofoo 
curing todmiquM. TV director 
expect that la this phase the 
further Improremensa la predofr 
Uvtiy will be aceiimpariled by 
increased voivate rather than 
reduced enploymeoL _ 

The improved tread fax UK 
booBeboUdiog i» tolas cob tinned, 
hut Wstarfeally acttrltjr la *tflk 
at a very knr.hmL 

Export market* wire daw to 
show any reeevwy. however, 
There are preapecta of . mao 
Improvement la the VJL 

Although nuKtte# tool awN 
hen are oifii .resv ataMdi me 
company (x In the »«« »»; 
nitiog/ field and the .dtrKtnre 
btum tt U wen stored for 
future growth. .- .. _ 

During: die second and tldrd 
qurwi ef ahe^jrew 
review, a total d#Pjre« of 
employees wore dariwed redun¬ 
dant or rettred eerly. Carts of 

jeSSfiJUe ware Incurred in this 

P>|hS« 1883 the company has 
divested ttstif Of the power tools 
division. There wlH be no ter- 

costa assodstod with 
this transaction. 

At the operating level the 
fwtwy returned to profits of 
£9iMd (lreieo 051,000). while 
pretax losses were struck after 
interest payable of £715,000 

<007,000). an exceptional debit 
Of 004000 (£593,000)—mainly 
far redundancy and termination 
esata—end a loss from other 
fixed asset investments of £21,000 
(income £11,000). 

There was a tax credit of 
£143,000 (£132,000), 

• comment 
Wadkin is now all but out of Its 
£2m Investment drive and a 
£382,000 turn round at the operat¬ 
ing level in the second half 
reflects the effect of new tech¬ 
nology on productivity. With pro. 

Yearling 
bonds total 
over £19m 

Mid-year slump puts York 
TmSbr back in the red 

AFTER 

Yearling hoods totaBtor 
£19 6m at 101 per rent aadoofr 
able *n April 0 3»BAh*v® bwn 

to of the current year, especially 
profit*—£238.000 against looses with the collapse of the two main 
of £753.000—In the opening half, oil-related export markets. More 
¥«rk Toller Holdings plunged compensating 

I bM3c **&> the red by the end of diminished exports. In a very 
bswi this «* Miaw' /1862. <3nmp losoes were £30jB48, heavy buxlnesTrevival for the 
log local antboririsa. , __ 

Great Grtewby Botwgh Coon- =af = * 

SSsncmveSm^BC jSjEu 01 .cmardal «pil«dlare ftr depots are working flat out, and 
LodSn ' JuSSai cSSS "^cu^l^veWdra md third despite the earlier hiccups. 1983 

iM^Haupcguto: —»g!* gf'fig g!—?.«a *»«*>• 
umm vmmm fBoHmeh of 1 ® nwremwe mid-year slump ability baaed upon the progress 

considerably group In Ihe home market. 
2m reported He says March raw the largest 
. , , Intake of order for new trail Bra 

<M*n>«P of since the beginning of the 
nd marketer depression. All Us service 

£13hn; Malvern Hals DC JftSxn: 
MUton Keynes (Borowdi aO 
075m; Martb-. Bsat Ftte DC [ ^JaMWf*ctarto« madefa»M82. 
fB.Sm:' South Pembrokeshire ’^d^Crykx Group sales ini 1982 ware up 
DC 1025m; Wcet J^wrahirc DC JOf* S SSSjJSd from £lWhB to ***•««■ There 
£0.25m: Swansea (Cky of) flm: SSSSStaw ^*ES2?SSJH,Uy er«Jllt 
Grampian JRC £2ffm; Brentwood £a68-000 ««O.O0O>. resulting In 
DC 00m: Islington {London f K°®*5f £a37»1» (X8&WI 
Bosmsh on Eton Xshvyn BC 0t“*rrTz!_Of loss). No ordinary or preference 
loffm: Tamrride HetrepoBtMi JSS S2?SSf*5u«J22dXta dWdand»are being proposed for 
BC 0.75m: Greater Manchester 5S!S8L2?'v!%jHfSri£ I08* ^ 
Passenger Transport Executive 10p sh*r® of L7p <12Jp}* CO C*.. TkIMm OmImmI CrnnHl gTOUPS BOKO maTKK VUtUBUy Vr ___ -fl 

Group sales In 1982 were up 
from fl&lhn to 0LO4m. There 

Passenger Transport Executive 
£05 m; Lothian Regional Council} Tfrrr/.rrS^ 3D- Davies saysl 
n,5m: Sheffleld (C«y of) Etai: »LS Its problems. 1&82 
Wigan (VetropoZItaa ' Borough 
of) flm. 

Order dismissed 
A petition for the compulsory 

winding up of Victor Cinemas 

find half profits were wiped out. 
"For all practical purposes,** 

he adds, "we existed in the 
second half on the hade of our *«en? nau onme oawcMoux ^ eamat increased l* 
expert trode —which accounted jcL^ and, for the first time 
for nearly 34 per coot of busl- the start of the depression. 
tmm_dnrtey the year. _shareholders* funds now exceed 

I The Government h« now total borrowings. 
<HSW) Estertalnaeuls) against enacted legislation, to become 
which a compulsory ertfar wan effective m May l 1983 fan 
made on March 28, was dis¬ 
missed by consent in the Sigh 
Court today. . 1 

favour of increased weights.} 
The group suffered some prob¬ 

lem^ In the opening two months 

: Do you find yow liquidity threatened ly overdue accoonls? - 
I Clear-A-Oebt aitiwS eatobllshcd credit control coosrin' y with a 
■ dJeriBstinckitfing soow of the lesvfing companies fo British indusby. 
I We bdkve that a consistent and intensively managed credit control 
■ system is vtoim maintaining corporate fiqukfity. ®CaB m todq/t We could ma act Argou todag. 

Tdephone Peter Maybury on 01-689 6717/9 
or complete the coupon 
Clear-A -Debt Limited. 797 London Road. Tbomton Heath, 
Croydon Surrey CR4 SAW. TdccWfiOHL. 
Please read meMldetribAoutytmgscjrvkes 

I !U»c - .. ■ ..n»»iw* 
|~ Cswsy 

1 STATI5 BEP0RTWC -T8AONC - imCATKK - BOORT CSOXT MANAGEMENT 
" CHEDrTHAKACDEn'arfiU.TANCV-INIEWIATMNAL SERVICES 

WHSMITHdi 
W.H. Smith & Son (HoI^Dgs) P3X. Results 19S2/83. 

TURNOVER.. 

TRADING PROFIT- 
Profit on sate of properties 
Net interest payable 

PROFIT BEFORE TAX 
Taxation 

PROFIT AFTER TAX 
ExteHonfinary items-loss 
NET PROFIT 

Eammgfl before extraordinary items 
Dividend for the year 

1982/83 
£ million 

1981/82 
£ million 

87L3 773.0 

2&9 2L5 
IS 13 

(0.7) (2-1) 
2«L7 2L2 
1L9 83 

148 12.7 
— 4.0 

143 &7 

Fer50pehare 

17J3p 14.9p 
6-0p 5J25p 

a|e Turnover in the retail businesses (excluding do-it-yoursdf) increased by 
U%.Todo% profit rose by £91^000 to £16,512,000. 

a|e The ckwt-yoursdfbuamess made a profit of £50,000 as against a loffi 
test yearof £316,000. Turnover increased by 44%. 

jfr Wholesale timaver increased hy 13%. Trading profit rose by £310,000 to 
£9,928,000. 

a|C Rnnfe ttigfcntmtann anrl pn}KftV>rng bvggAfl vgprfi reduced from £3.673^X)0 tQ 

£S66,0Q0- 

sfc Property valuation, shomsurphifl of £68,398^000. 

sfc Board proposes a one for one caprtaiisation issue. 

Tbo abridged tfifflilti ftatemnt£oirlS8^83j« an attract from the latest axoantg.Tbew accounts 

F« copies ofoarAmmal Report and AeoomifaijtlaaM write to th» Conquaiy SoBStexy at Strand 
Howe, lQNetr Fetter Lane,LoodoaBC4A1ADoSorI2MiorU88. 

tax losses reduced, turnover up 
13 per cant and the workforce 
down 25 per cent, rhe compsny is 
slimmer and fitter. Gearing has 
eased substantially to 25 per cent: 
thanks to stock reducticms and 
capital spending will level out at 
about £500,000 annually. Im¬ 
proved levels of housebuilding 
should lead to increand demand j 
for Wadkin*! woodworking tools 
from the timber component! aod! 
furniture Industries. The com¬ 
pany believes currently higher 
orders for tools and engineering, 
components could point towards I 
a mm active market for machin¬ 
ing centres. It la introducing two 1 
new machining centres In 1983, 
the smaller of which is well 
placed to take advantage of | 
orders resulting from the Sefis I 
subsidies for minor engineering 
companies Introduced in the1 
budget On these grounds, the 
company is. capable af up to 
£780,000 pre-tax. The shares rose 
Bp to 85p on a prospective p/« ! 
of 1L3. 

Biddle rises 
and optimistic 
about 1983 
Pretax profits of Biddle Hold¬ 

ings advanced from £1.3 lm to 
£1.71m for 1962. the dividend is 
being raised by Ip to lOp per 
25p share by an Increased final 
of 7.6p and the directors look 
forward to aattafaccory trading 
In the current year despite the 
recession. 

Turnover moved ahead to 
£19.29m (£l7JS5m) and operating 
profits came through at £lJ30m 
(£L26m)—the group manufac¬ 
tures and Installs heating and 
adr oondfakunlng equipment 

Interest received for the year 
totalled £320,000 (£258,000) but 
the tax charge edged up from 
048,000 to £778/100. 

Stated earnings per 25p share 
emerged as 23.3p (2L6p). 

| Emray 
lower after 
second half 
downturn 

PRE-TAX profits or Emray, an 
industrial holding company, fell 
slightly from £201,445 to £1M£76 
for 19S2 following a downturn 
from £138.000 to £1274)00 in the 
second half. 

Tax for the 12 months took 
£47jrn (£37327) giving earnings 
of l.05p (l.ISp) per Sp share and 
the net dividend is being held at 
0.51?. Turnover pushed ahead 
from £4.83m to 0.78m and below 
the line there wore extraordinary 
credits this time of £5,4fim 
(£1.3lm). Net asset value per; 
share is stated at 10.42p <9JMp). 

In addition to the result* it 
is announced that Emray has 
conditionally agreed to acquire 
Blue Bell Garages (Middles¬ 
brough) from Harwal Finance 
Group, a wholly owned snb- 

’sldiary or Taddale Investments. 
The consideration Is £83,000 and 
will be satisfied by 9.4m fully 
paid ordinary shares. 

Harwal has agreed to the 
placing of 3.57m of these shares 
at l)5p. Thus Tod dale's Interest 
in Emray will be reduced to 25 
per cent of the enlarged capital. 

Folkstone District 
Folkestone and District Water 

Company offer for sale by tender 
of £285m 7 per cent redeem¬ 
able preference stock 1968 at a 
minimum price of issue—£101 
per £100 stock attracted applica¬ 
tions for 0.68m of stock. The 
lowest price to receive a partial 
allotment was £10L86. The 
average price obtained was 
£102£5. 

Dealings in the stock begin 
today. 

Brokers to the issue were 
Seymour Pierce and Co. 

mJ* 
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ANNUAL RESULTS 1982 

Net Rental Income 
Investment Profit 
Value of Investment Properties 

1982 
FOOD 

13,642 
7,061 

207,760 

12,045 
6,134 

197,055 

5.00p Earnings per Share 5.97p 5.00| 

□ 15% Increase in investment profit 
□ Final dividend of 230p per Ordinary Share net 

proposed, making a total dividend for the yearof 
4.00p per share net-an increase of 14%. 

□ Net asset value in excess of £122,000,000. 
□ Funds available to finance all current commitments. 
□ £1,136,000 valuation surplus on completed and let 

properties. 

*Thc above figure constitute an abridged version of the 
yeor'i results. The full accounts which wiB be posted to 
shttvhoidm on T9th May 1983 esmy an imvioMied audit 
report and wiU bv fded with the Regtorarot Companies 
foUoming the Annual General Meeting to be held on 
22nd June 1983. 
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rixton 
slate 

lOp share of 1.7p (124Ip). 
Mr Davie says that, despite all 

Its problems, 1982 was a year of 
solid progress back towards 
corporate health. Borrowings 
were reduced by nearly £L5m, 

United Parcels 
moves ahead 
to £6.73m 
An Improvement In pre-tax 

profits from 0.06m to 0,73m has 
been shown by United Vamb 
for the year to January 29 1983. 
Turnover of this express carrier 
rom- sharply from £4O.10m to 
0Rwn. ' • -• ' • 
. In '•the .-Jt&ond' >.half, pre-tax 
profits were ahead from 0.15m 
to 0-37m—at halftime the direc¬ 
tors predicted that there would 
be another good result for the 
year. 

After allowing for a one-for- 
one scrip last year, the final 
dividend has been effectively 
lifted from L65p to LB5p, which 
raises the total from an equiva¬ 
lent of 22Sp to 2-55p. Earnings 
per XOp share were shown as 
rising from 8p to 8.9p. 

Tax amounted to 04)6m 
(0.03m) leaving attributable 
profits up from £4-02m to 
0.65m. Dividends absorbed 
£L34m (£USm), after wbicb 
retolOed profits came through 
ahead at 041m against 087m. 

Current coat 

HEPWORTH CERAMIC HOLDINGS 
PLC 

‘‘In the worst year of the biggest slump we have ever known 
this performance has given your board the confidence 

to recommend the increase in the final dividend” 
Peter Goodall (Chairman) 

ThefoUotmng arm extract* from tho 
Amount Statement by th# Ghoinnm,. 
Mr.Pmter Goodall,C’SI , TD,on Out . 
ymr/yjA 

1982 irts been another .very difficult year, r 
and a very disappointing one too j because the 
slight upturn in the level of business in the 
first two months of tiie year proved to be an 
entirely fUse dawn and business gradually fell 
away thereafter, the second half of the year 
being particularly poor. Once again in real 
terms our business has declined, and the 
increase in turnover against 1981 is purely 
illusory when adjusted for inflationary factors. 
We have been wholly engaged, as for so many 
years, in reducing our productive capacity to 
meet demand sod doing everything we can 
to increase our efficiencies and reduce our 
costs, and thus be competitive in the world ac 
large and to raise the level of exports an winch 
more and more the future of this company is 
dependent. I have to report that we have doc 
been unsuccessful in these aims, but once 
again at the most enormous cost in jobs and 
redundancy payments. 

We have never let up for a minute in 
our drive for greater efficiency, 
increased automation, and better 
quality product, produced at ever 
lamer cost... 

We have had to declare redundant a 
farther eight hundred and fifty of our 
workforce, close five works and rationalise 
production in nearly every one of our on-going 
operations. We have never let lip for a minute in 
our drive for greater efficiency, increased 
automation, mid better quality product, 
produced at ever lower cost, because it is only 
by success in these fields that the future of tdfis 
company will remain assured. 

During the year we took the decision to 
withdraw from the joint sea-water magnesia 
operation which we had in Drogheda in 
partnership with Ccmcni-Roadstone Holdings 
limited. 

The slump mhick continued in the 
United Kingdom also spread with 
devastating speed and effect into 
America... 

AMERICAN OPERATIONS The slump 
which has continued in the United Kingdom 
also spread with devastating speed and effect 
into America and our American operations have 
proved to be extremely difficult in 1982, We 
have had to cut, cut and cut again to try and 
bring production down to match demand, bat 
the speed of the collapse in America has meant 
that for much of 19S2 we were always charing 
the market down whereas to be successful in 
this sort of operation we have to bring 
production down fester than the Call in the 
market, Nevertheless, I believe that we have got 
the measure of onr difficulties in America, and 
tint we have just about reached the same 
position in America that we have held for so 
long over here, namely that we should be able 
in the future to turn out an acceptable profit on 
a very much reduced operation whilst awaiting 
the upturn in world trade-which must surely 
came sooner or later; and I must point out 
that we do not need much of an upturn, 
operating at our present levels, to produce a 
totally disproportionate increase in profitability. 

I believe me have got the measure of 
qf-our difficulties m America,We 
should be ciAein the future to turn out 
unacceptable profit on a very much' 
reduced operation whilst awaiting an 
upturn in world trade... 

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE - 
INCREASED 50% Our capital expenditure 
has amounted to jfrg nnZZkm, some fifty per 
cent more than last year, though this is very 
much less than in previous years. The fact of the 
matter is that the number of plants in 
production has been substantially reduced 
with the result th*r calls for capital replacement 
have been accordingly much less. We have, 
however, continued with a high level of 
expenditure on research and development which 
we consider to be absolutely vital for we must 
be leaders in every field in which we operate. 

We have continued with a high level 
of expenditure on research and 
development which we consider 
absolutely vital for me must be leaders 
in every field in which we operate... 

DIVIDEND INCREASED - MEDIUM 
TERM DEBT REPAID I have dealt almost 
entirely with foe difficulties we have 
encountered during die year and with the 
steps taken to meet and overcome them, chough 
the full effect of many of the actions taken will 
not be felt until 1983, and indeed some nor 
until 1984. Nevertheless, we have so managed 
to control our affairs that we have increased our 
piofltabnicy on a markedly lower remover in 
real terms, we have generated a positive cash 
flow from our trading activities, and we have 
repaid £7 miTHnn of medium-term debt. 

We have so far managed to control our 
off airs that we have increased our 
profitability on a markedly lower 
turnover in reed terms... 

In the worst year of the biggest slump we 
have ever known this performance has given 

your Board the confidence to recommend the 
increase of 0.35P in the final dividend from 
3.oop per share last year to 3.35P per share. 
Taking into account the interim dividend of 
2^Sp per share already paid on account of the 
:yeat under review this gives a total of y.6op per 
share; an increase of 6.7% on the previous year. 

There is some sign of an upturn in 
business... 

After reviewing dtvistanaJ activities and 
commenting on Board changes the Chairman 
continued? 
FUTURE OUTLOOK- SIGNS OF AN 
UPTURN It is of course for too soon ro make, 
any forecast for 1983, bur it would seem come 
at this pomt in time that there fa' some sign of an 
upturn in business in the United Kingdom and 
X am hopeful that the steps we have taken in the 
United States will eliminate our losses over 
there and produce a profit. America has in 2982 
proved to be a very disappointing operation and 
instead of offsetting the recessionary 
conditions in the United Kingdom and 
Europe it has greatly added to our difficulties 
and actually needed support from the United 
Kingdom. 

If as seems possible... turnover 
increases in real terms at the same 
time that me are pursuing our policy 
of more profit out of less turnover, the 
result will be dramatic. 

I have for many years now taken the 
view that the only way to run the company 
to produce anything tike adequate 
profitability is not to look for an upturn 
but to try and get more and more profit 
out of less and less turnover year by year; 
and for many years now, with the 
exception only of 1980 which was 
decimated by the steel strike of that year, 
thk is what has actually transpired. In 
1982 we made more profit out of less 
turnover in real terms than we did in 1981, 
and Indeed in 1981 we made more profit 
out of less turnover than we did in 1980. 
If; as may seem possible, the turnover 
increases in real terms at the same time 
that we are pursuing our policy of more 
profit out of less turnover, the result will 
be dramatic. 

—Results m brief—--- 

Year ended 31st December 1982 Z98l 

£ta j£ni 

Turnover. 298.8 289.7 

Profit before tax. 24.6 24.1 

Profit after tax 15-5 15.8 

Capital expenditure 18.3 12.2 

Shareholders’ interest .. 153-6 16I.3 

Earnings per share .. 9-&4P io.oip 

Dividends per share 5*op 5*25P 

The Annual General Meeting of Hepwonh Ceramic Holdings PLC will be held on May zz in London. 

Caput of tilt Report and Accounts can be obtained from The Secretary t 
Gauf ax House, Topttm Park Road, Sheffield S103FJ, 

HCH Leader* in ctayware, refractories and industrial sands 
end prominent in plastics, foundry resins & equipment, engineering etc. 
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Gonpaaies and Markets 

Financial Times Thursday April 21 1983 

UK COMPANY NEWS 

Preliminary 
Announcement 

Year ended 31st December 1982 
1982 1981 

£m £m 
Turnover 924.9 777.8 

Operating Profit 
United Kingdom 34.4 23.4 
West Germany 11.1 12.8 
Other countries 9.5 11.2 

55.0 47.4 
Associated companies (1.3) 0.1 
Interest (8.9) (5.9) 

Profit before taxation 44.8 41.6 
Taxation (19.6) (15.1) 
Outside shareholders’ interests (4.3) (4.9) 

Profit before extraordinary items 20.9 21.6 
Extraordinary items (3.2) — 

Profit attributable to shareholders 17.7 21.6 
Earnings per share 25.6p 26.9p 

The a bridged financial information set out abotvfor the 1 car ended flit December WK2 is unaudited The 
infnmumnn nlutin&M the ym raided flu December /•»/ is tin extract twin the hunt published accounts 
.-i llicit ha;v been delivered to the Regiitmr of Companies. The report uI the auditors on these accounts 
was unqualified. 

Dividend The Directors are to recommend a final dividend of 6.5p 
per share which, together with the interim of 3.7p, makes a total of 
I02p per share for the year (19819.5p), an increase of 7.4%. 

The 1982Animal Report zoiU be posted to shareholders on 4th May1983. 

RMC Group pic. 
RMC House, High Street, Feltham, Middlesex TWO 4HA. 

Operating internationally in Austria. Belgium, France, Hong Kong, Israel. 
Republic of Ireland. Spain. Trinidad. United Kingdom. USA and West Germany: 

W.H. Smith £5.5m ahead: pays more 
PRE-TAX PROFITS of W. H. 
Smith and Son (Holdings) rose 
to £26.7lm for the year to end 
Jaouarv 19S3, an improvement of 
£5.54m on the figures of the pre¬ 
vious 12 months. 

The dividend on the 50p A 
shares is being stepped up from 
3.25p to Gp net by an increased 
final of 4L25p and a scrip issue on 
a one-for-one basis is also pro¬ 
posed. The dividend on the lOp 
B shares rises to lJZp (1.05), the 
final being 0.85p. 

The results for the year were 
helped by a much better per¬ 
formance by the book distribu¬ 
tion and publishing division, 
which reduced its losses by £3m, 
and by lower net interest 
charges, down from £2.13m to 
£743.000. 

Group sales advanced from 
£772.99m to £S71.32m and at the 
trading level there was a surplus 
of £25.93ro, an increase of £4.41m 
or 20.5 per cent 

A divisional breakdown of 
sales and trading profits shows: 
newsagents, booksellers and 
stationers £462.41m (£415.58 m) 

and £16.51m (£15.6m), D-I-Y 
£37.57m (£26.06m) and £50,000 
(£316.000 loss). wholesaling 
£380.08m (£337,42m) and £9.93m 
(£9.62m), book distribution and 
publishing £22.8m <£23Jim) and 
£666,000 loss (£3.67m lass), and 
advertising contracting £7_34m 
(£6-91m) and £109,000 (£301,000). 

Trading profits were struck 
after charging depreciation of 
£11-88 tn (£10.58m) and staff 
share ownership scheme of 
£902.000 (£747,000). 

Available profits came through 
at £14B5m (£J2.7m) after taking 
account of a higher tax charge 
of £ll.S6m (£S.45m) and minori¬ 
ties and extraordinary debits the 
previous year which totalled 
just over £4m. 

Earnings per 50p share pre¬ 
extraordinary items amounted to 
17.3p (14_9p) and asset value is 
given as 198.5p <117.Sp). 

Hie retailing businesses had a 
mixed year and mail order a 
poor year. W. H. Smith Do It 
All made a small profit, with 
selling space up by a third. The 

wholesale business again bene- 
fitted from cover price increases. 

The group's year-end is being 
changed to end-May. The direc¬ 
tors point out that interim 
results cover an. eight-month 
period and give little indication 
of die full year's figures because 
of the heavy dependence on 
Christmas trading. They believe 
shareholders will be better in¬ 
formed of the group’s progress 
by the change—mid-year profits 
were ahead at £5.9m (£3.13m). 

The majority of the group’s 
properties have been revalued 
and at an adjusted £104.14m 
show a surplus of £58.4m over 
present book values. 

• comment 
The first half of W. H. Smith's 
year to January produced a-wind¬ 
fall gain in profits, attributable 
very largely to the cleansing of 
its U.S. operations. In the closing 
six months, however, a more 
familiar pattern has emerged, 
with trading profits advancing by 
13.2 per cent The group is how¬ 

ever providing some tangible 
evidence - that it can Improve 
returns from existing businesses. 
Retailing profits showed some 
improvement over the year 
despite a miserable performance 
from mail order and the hook 
clubs and after absorbing a £lJm 
provision. - against repairs in 
Swindon. In -the UK, retailing 
sales are now running 13 per cent 
ahead of last year. The DZY chain 
reached its break-even target 
list year, could- contribute £im 
in 1983 and should be making a 
return after servicing the capital 
employed in 1984. Moreover, cash 
remains under tight control. Last 
year produced a cash Inflow of 
£5.8m and the second half 
interest charge was negligible. 
But W. H. Smith has still not 
shaken off its low-growth image— 
a feature of the wholesaling divi¬ 
sion in particular — and the 
shares, which were heavily re¬ 
nted early last year, have 
recently run out of steam. At last 
night's price of 25Sp, they are 
yielding 3-4 per cent. 

Haden expects further headway 
AN IMPROVEMENT in second 
half figures from last time's 
£5.13m to £5.57m enabled Haden, 
toe building services and raeta> 
finishing engineer, to return 
pre-tax profits of £8.62m for 
3982, an increase of 12 per cent 
over 1981's £7.68m. 

A further improvement Is ex¬ 
pected in the current year and 
meanwhile, the net dividend total 
for 1982 is being stepped up 
from 7.5p to 8.625p per 25p share 
by a final of 6-375p (5.5p). 

Mr Peter Simonis. the chair¬ 
man. says in a markedly difficult 
economic climate the group had 
an active and successful year. 
Turnover rose by 15 per cent 
to £282.55m (£245.58m) and 
trading profits moved up by 
£0.76m to £8.77m. 

A geographical analysis of 
these sets of figures respectively 
shows: UK £145.8m and £2.37m; 
rest of Europe £40.47m and 
£155,000; U.S. £54.48m and 
£2.02m; Middle East and North 

Africa £9.45m and £1-71 m; Aus¬ 
tralia £15.58m and £499.000; and 
other £ 16.77m and £3,000. 

Stated earnings per ordinary 
share rose by 2.1p to 32_2p. 

Mr Simonis comments that tbe 
group’s cash position remains 
strong and that borrowings 
against £12m credit lines are 
small. He believes profitability 
will continue to improve in 
1983. 

• comment 
The pre-tax outturn at Haden 
was well up to market expecta¬ 
tions and with added encourage¬ 
ment of a 15 per cent higher 
dividend on 7 per cent Increase 
in attributable profits shares rose 
ISp to 26Sp near their all-time 
high. The group, which is a 
world market leader in its main 
activities, shows little sign of tbe 
impact of the recession on its 
UK business. Apart from the 
U.S. it is not heavily into manu¬ 
facturing operating mostly on a 

Brixton Estate places 
£15m of debenture stock 

BY ALISON HOGAN 
Brixton Estate, the property 

development and investment 
company placed £15m first mort¬ 
gage debenture stock 2018 
yesterday- J. Henry Schroder 
Wagg acted ax advisers, and 
brokers to the issue were Gren¬ 
fell and Golegrave and Rowe and 
Pitman. 

Th coupon is 11} per cent the 
issue price £99.782 and the gross 
redemption yield is 11.77 per 
cent (set at a margin of 1.27 per 
cent above the average of the 
gross redemption yields of two 
reference gilt-edged stocks.). 
Dealings should begin on 
April 22, for settlement on 
April 27. 

Brixton Estate also revealed 

Scottish Equitable 
Life Assurance Society 

EXTRACTS FROM THE CHAIRMAN’S STATEMENT 
Year Annual 

Premium Income 
Investment 
Income 

Fund 

1972 £12.1m £ 8.1m £11 Bm 

1977 £37.7m £23.7m £262m 

1982 £78.1m £71.6m £754m 

Fund Growth 

New annual premiums for 1382 
amounted to £16.9 million compared with 
£165 million for 198L Single premiums 
in 1982 totalled £44.6 million against £3L4 
Bullion in 1981 and £l&2millionin1980. 

These increases raised premium 
income inl982 bylT'i to a newrecordfigure 
o( £123 million and the Fund topped 
£750 million for the first time. 
Developments 

We introducedReflex-ourflexible 
pension policy for the self-employed - in 
1981.We have now further extended the 
flexibility ctf Reflex by introducing a Unit 
Linked alternative, with seven separate 
funds, marketed under the concept 
■Reflexibility’ This now means that a policy¬ 
holder can switch between with-profits and 
Unit Linked funds. 

We have recently brought up-to- 
date ouz low cost endowment mortgage 

policy, known as M plan, incorporating 
all disfeatures available m the bestpoiicies 
of that type. 
Commission 

I welcome and encourage the 
efforts being made to form a new 
Commissions Agreement to replace the 
Life Offices' Association^ agreement 
which terminated on 31 December 1982. 
I am pleased that a large part of the 
industry now recognises that Registered 
Brokers merit a higher rate of commission 
than do other intermediaries. 1 hope that 
recognition of tbe status of the Registered 
Broker will encourage an increase in their 
numbers. 
Investments 

In 1982 we had a net cash flow of 
£118 million. Over the year we reduced our 
cash balances and allocation to mortgages 
by £11 million so that total new money of 

£139 cmffion was invested in long term 
securities and property This was invested 
as foliows:- 
UX Government Securities 4495 
UX Equities 15% 
Overseas Equities and Bonds 405$ 
UX Property IW 

100’S 

Tbe rate of declared bonus on life 
assurance policies has been maintained 
at £4.70 and individual pension policies 
at £580. Under the Societyfe SE funding 
policy for group pensions tiie total 
accumulation rate to be applied in1983 will 
be 135'^ which is the same as in1982. From 
1 January 1983 the Socieiyb terminal bonus 
was increased from 25^-to 35^ for ordinary 
policies and from 25'-i to 60=*. for certain 
pension policies. 

Tor a copy of our Annual Report or full details 
of our contracts, consult your Broker or Financial 
Adviser or write direct to 31 St Andrew Square, 
Edinburgh EH2 2QZ, indicating your requirements' 

Name 

Address 

Annual Report □ Group Pensions 
Retirement Annuities □ Saving Plans 
Mortgage Plans □ Managed Funds 
Executive Pensions □ 

□ _ 
□ 
□ Telephone No. 

IT2L4 

*■ that its investment profit rose 
by 15 per cent to £7.06m in 1982, 
supplemented by a small dealing 
profit of £15.000. The interim 
dividend of 1.7p brought the 

■ total for tbe year to 4p. an in- 
■ crease of 15 per cent. 

Investment properties totalled 
£207m at tbe year end with a 
small surplus over book value 
of £L14m following the latest 
portfolio valuation at December 
31 1982. Net assets total £122dl 
Net rental income rose 1&25 par 
cent to £ 13.64m- 

• comment- - 
Brixton Estate is back on the 

development acquisition trail 
after a quiet 1982. Three pro¬ 
jects are in the pipeline, one 
overseas, and two at home of 
which one is rumoured by the 
market to be Percy Billon, tbe 
property company — but no 
comment from Brixton. Tbe 
share price rose Ip to lllp 
where it gives a yield of 5.3 
per cent and stands at a dis¬ 
count of 27 per cent to net assets 
per share of 152bp. The dis¬ 
count is at the upper end for the 
sector and could halve by the 
end of the year if the property 
market firms enough. Brixton 
Etato portfolio Is split 30/70 
between offices and factories. 
Brixton bad about £42m of Its 
total £S8m debt at variable rate 
before yesterday's £15m placing 
of debenture nock. It bopes to 
remove all variable rate debt 
within two years, if Interest rates 
continue to drop. 

Downturn 
at First 
Charlotte 
After interest and expenses of 

£72,000. against £50.000, pre-tax 
revenue of First Charlotte Assets 
Trust, investment trust, was 
much lower til £31,00. for the 
year ended March 31 1983, com¬ 
pared with —1.390 for the pre¬ 
vious 10 months. 

After tax, £11,000 (£37,000) 
earnings came out at £20,000, 
against £54.000 list time, giving 
a per share value of 0.07p 
(O.ISp). 

The dividend is 0.05p net—pay¬ 
ment for the 10 months was 
0.X5p which included a special 
distribution of O.lp. 

British Syphon 
trims losses 
at year-end 
Reduced losses of £467,000 

compared with £593.000 are re¬ 
ported by British Syphon Indus¬ 
tries for 1982. No final dividend 
Is being paid, leaving the 0.5p 
interim as the only payment 
Last year's total represented a 
final of Ip net. 

Group turnover fell from 
£29.S4m to £20.76m. Trading pro¬ 
fits rose, however, from £297,000 
to £738,000. The pre-tax figure 
Included associates share of pro¬ 
fit amounting to £86.000, and was 
after interest payable of £851.000 
against £890,000. 

There was an exceptional debit 
of £440.000 this time, and after 
tax £24.000 (same) and extra¬ 
ordinary debits of £661,000 
(£482,000). the net loss was 
£1.15m (£Llm). 

Mr J. E- Eardley, the chair¬ 
man. says tbe year’s results are 
tn line with estimates incor¬ 
porated In the circular sent out 
last month. 

LADBROKE INDEX 
based on FT Index 

680-685 (unchanged) 
Tel: 01-493 5261 

design and subcontracting basis. 
This leaves it flexible and able 
to produce a high return on 
capital employed—around 33 per 
cent at the trading level—though 
margins appear slim. France, 
faced by lack of demand, 
remained a problem area in 1082 
and called for surgery which has 
been fully provided for above 
the line in the latest figures. The 
losses here held back perform¬ 
ance in Europe but improvement 
is expected. In most other 
regions the group has continued 
to pick up contracts even in 
Australia. A healthy order book 
leaves tbe company confident but 
an upturn in the economy is 
likely to have a delayed effect on 
Haden's turnover. Meanwhile 
the company still bolds some 
£16m in its cash pile and a 
sizeable acquisition, particularly 
in the UX, cannot be ruled out 
in the short term. The yield is 
4.7 per cent and the full taxed 
historic p/e 9.8. 

A. & C. Black’s 
solid second 
half progress. 
With second half pre-tax pro¬ 

fits advancing from £57",000 to 
£152,000, . Ai * G. Black, pub¬ 
lisher, reports year-end figures 
climbing from £122,000 to 
£335,000. There was a. full year’s 
contribution from Ernest Benn 
and from its Pitman acquisition. 

The final dividend is raised 
from 4£9p net to 6p for an in¬ 
creased total of 7Bp against 
5.39p. Stated earnings per 25p 
share rose from ll.Tp to 32.5p 
or from 5Bp to 16j3p on a folly 
taxed basis. 

Group turnover for 1982 was 
higher at £2.77m compared with 
£2J5m. The tax charge doublol 
at £14,000, and there was an 
extraordinary credit this time of 
£15,000. ■ 

Optimism 
despite 
losses at 
T. Marshall 

CONTRARY TO an interim pre¬ 
diction at Thomas Marshall 
(Loxley) that results for the 
second half would show some 
improvement, an attributable loss 
of £829,860 compared wtLh profits 
of £555,325 has been shown for 
1982. Tbe final dividend is being 
passed, but a return to profits is 
expected in the current year. 

At halftime pre-tax losses came 
to £240,000 (profits £270,000). 

The cost of rationalisation will 
continue at a heavy rate In 1983, 
says Mr J. R. GJedhilL chairman, 
but be says that resources are 
adequate to sustain the group 
over this difficult period. Calcula¬ 
tions indicate a return to profit¬ 
ability during the second-half of 
1983. 

Tax came to £192.957 
(£227,730). Extraordinary debits 
rose sharply from £SL011 to 
£165.726 and ordinary dividends 
absorbed £86.541 (£155,256). 

Losses per 25p share 
amounted to 12.15p compared 
with previous earnings of LL3p, 
after which the only payment 
for the year is the net interim 
of l-2p. against last year's total 
of 2.8p. 

Turnover of this fireclay 
refractory manufacturer dropped 
from £ZS.24m to £lSMm. 

The company's future in 
refractory production in the UK 
will be limited by the contrac¬ 
tion of the home market and the 
directors are caotinukig to seek 
opportunities abroad to invest in 
or sell know-how to countries 
with expamSng refractories In¬ 
dustries. During 1983 tbe direc¬ 
tor's expect to finalise the sale 
of know-how of carbon refrac¬ 
tory. production in Asia. 

The factors mainly respon¬ 
sible .for the trading loss to June 
30 1962 did not improve in the 
second half says Mr GledhilL In 
particular demand tn the bon 
and steel industries fell in the 
later months to levels lower 
than hi tbe early *503. 

“Another 
outstanding 

“1982 was a year of real 
achievement C&G was not only 
the fastest growing, but also the 
country’s most cost-efficient 
national buildup society. The 
higher iriterest rate benefits of the 

r unique Cheltenham Gold Account 
continue to prove exceptionally 

__ attractive to investors? 
Mr. Ralph C Slow, C8E, President and 
Chairman, Cheltenham & Gloucester 
Building Society ‘ 

The 132nd Annual General Meeting of the Cheltenham & Gloucester 
Building Society was held in the Society's Oiief Office on Wednesday 
20ApriL 

In his report on 1982% results, the President and Chairman Mr Ralph 
C Stow, CBE commented as follows: 

^%2tiieC^^Ti^deovir34,100 loans totalling£421million,65% 
more than in1981.67% of loans were tofirst time buyers, 17% were for the 
purchase of new houses. £33 million wasJent to existing borrowing 
members for home improvements. 

This constituted an increase of 292% over 1981. Eight new branches 
opened, bringing total outlets, including^pedal agencies, to over450. 

Higher productivity and effective management reduced operating costs 
to £0.76 per £100 of total assets hum £0.92 in 1981. 

Investments 
Receipts from investors totalled £922 million. Withdrawals totalled 

£626 million, giving net receipts of £296 million* - • 
Over I28.CKK) new investment accounts were opened in 1982, bringing 

the total number of investors to over 585,000* 
Increased financial strength 
Cash and investments amounted to £349 million. A record surplus of 

£14.9 million in 1982 brought C&G reserves to £51 million. 

Chettenham&GkHicestier 
BuikfingSociety 

Chief Office: Cheltenham House. Clarence Street, Oieitaiham,Caos.GI50 3JR/ia: 0242 3616L 
Member of Ihe Building Societies Association. Authorised for investment by Trustees. 

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION 
To The Holders of 

SECURITY PACIFIC OVERSEAS FINANCE N.V 
Guaranteed Floating RateNotes Due 1991 

Notice is hereby given pursuant to Sectiob4 7c) of the Fiscal Agency Agreement dated as of 
November24,1981, among Security Pacific Overseas Kna«eN^r, Security ParificCorpoiaiion, as 
Guarantor, and Manufacturers Hanover Dust Company as Fiscal Agent and Paying Agent, that all of the 
outstanding G uaiantecd Floating Race Notes Duel991 ofSccurity Pacific Overseas Finance NV. CNotesO 
have been called for redemption on May 24,1983 (the “Redemption DaK”) atl00% of tbe principal amount 
thereof (“Redemption Price”) plus accrued interest to the Redemption Date, 

Paymenr of the Redemption Price plus accrued interest to the[Redemption Djae will be made 
by UnftedStaies doDar cheek drawn on a banfcinNew York City or by transfer to a United Smes dollar 
account maintained bv ihe payee with a bank iaNcw York City. 

The Redemption Price of $IQ0OO per $10,000Note, Together with the accrued interest; shall 
become due and payable on the Redemption Pare upon surrender of the Note (A)by mail, atManu- - 
feattrmHarmver Trust Company; CorpotsaeTrust Securities Processing, P.O.Box 1916, GP.O. Station, 
New York, New York 10U 6, (B) by hand, at Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company, 130 John Street, Street 
Level, New York, New York, or <Q sobjecttpamrlaws orregulations applicable thereto in the country of 
any of the followingoffices,atthemain offices ofManufecmrers Hanover TrusrCompapy in London and 
Zurich, ofAianufocmrers Hanover Bank/BelgiinnSA. in Brussels, and ofManufacmreis Hanover Bank 
Luxembourg, SJi. in Luxembourg, " 

Irucrest will cease ro accrue on the Notes on the RedempoonDace. AH Notes presented for 
redemption must have the November34,198 3, and all subseqneru coupons anached. The May 24,1983 
coupon must be presented to receive payment of accrued interest. 

April21,1983 • SECURITY EAiOFIC OVERSEAS FINANCESCV. 
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MINING NEWS 

Gencor gold quarterlies 
make a mixed showing 
»T JOMNEIH MAISTON, MINfffG SDTTOR 

ONCE. AGAIN, the Utret quer- i 
rerfy results of the Sooth . ' \ 
African fold mines in the Carer fig?" "’ I 
group make s rather . mixed gimmb.7.' « 
ciiowfae- All received « higher kmism ...« 
gold price in the March quarter. u*u£- e 
although the average gain in j 
rand terms over the previotu aJJJS, ; * 
three months «ss only S per ummi ' c 
cent compared with it per cent ww Km« « 
in U.S. dollar terms owing to **“**5.* 
the -further recovery la the rand -aVjSEfft. 
against the dollar. * b*v*'* " 

Avenge gold prices received tn^Sd^i 
by the Individual mines vary imtihTia* 
to a fair degree; a* usual those ^ 
to do particularly weft were the wnT. f* 
mines which came off lease well «nn»r pn» 
in the protore three months, ugmim 
And the producers which ham ****** • 
been carrying oat forward gold - u 
sales have done so successfully " 
in terms oof the prices received 

As noted before with tUa of lower si 
group, costs have been generally 8c: Brian 
well contained and reductions The wrthai 
have bees achieved at VaiaA the latter 
West Hand CowsotUwtod afld resulted ii 
Kinross. emptayses 

Match otr. Owretr. 
i/os */»b Wo* h/kfl 

Bmchm ... sail taseet sort sum 
Sufsta . 472 10.200 420 1S.4W 
CiBonw. .. IM HUM 04 1BJ07 
KmiWS ... *S7 K.T& 430 19.83 
LuU 0» 14.7SM 438 :1|,737 
Mancwris. . 4Mt nj3*t 40Zt MJfft 
S| MWl... 4» M.5W *n VM 
Staten** . 4MT tf.Wf.-4a> tB,M> 
u«i*i «7» wn» w iMffi 
w«st ibne oof mao* mt nAgt 
wahMuim mom -sm: 

1 laekiM* EM «SMt S MU «« 
ol terywiS sates cantnota> . 

•Virtually all ihe.mte«L**re 
increased their working profit* 
but the impact o« taewed tax 
In the «W Whme there has 
been a fall k» fi» oftsattlng 
capuat cotpemfiture haa resulted 
in urn lower net profits for the 
quarter.' 

A fa point is St Helena 
where tax liability has risen to 
more normal levels as a result 
«f lower spending at both the 
8c Helens and Beisa sections. 
The methane gas explosion at 
the latter section on April 8 
resulted fa some 500 black 
empfayee* deriding to leave 

their Job*. Production is 
expected to be affected to a 
limited extent 

- Others affected by higher tax 
include Kinross and Boffels* 
featcla. the last-named having 
also seen a falling-off fa uranium 
income after the surge fa the 
previous quarter. Lower profits 
at Crootvlei reflect a decline in 
mill grade. 

On the other hand. Bracken. 
Winkelhaak. Leslie. Ualsel and 
West Band CouoJJdaied hsvc 
all raised net profits fa the 
March quarter. The latest net Jronts are compared fa the 
allowing table. 

0«c S«p! Juna „ . "000 ROOO (WOO 
g™'1;11"   2.7M 1.&3G 2.567 
Buff ala . ra.5lS ».ooi U.2BZ 
.. 0.268 10.200 a 7*9 
Kinross . 13.B70 14.317 1S.19B 
to**'* . . 2.96a Z*43 3,125 
Marfsvala . 7]i 7ST Ol 
St Halaiia . 21.131 37.322 29431 
SliHoatatn . 8.776 13.257 S 178 
Un*M» . 3.488 0.1BO 8,370 
W Rand Cans ... 3.365 >3.124 93.258 
WinksOiasfc ... 13.494 12,097 13,726 

* Aftar (ipaymiM ol Slant aid. 
9 Attar racaipt of Stata lad. 

Foreigner-selling of S. African mines 
boosted by rand change 

FORfiKGKEBS •t sold South 
Aftici* ih*ns worth at 
least RSOOrn (£254m) fa the five 
weeks foDowteg the abolition of 
the fwvnrtal Bud fast February, 
according to a study on foreign 
investment In South African 
mjnlqy companies published by 
Johannesburg: stockbrokers 
Cavil Bochum Hare. 

These sales reduced foreign 
ownership of grid mines by 
around 2.4 per cent, bringing the 
drop since December 1961 to 4.4 
per cent, reports our South 
African correspondent 

Foreigners are estimated to 
have held roughly 35.5 per cent 
of the equity of the ’miwea in 
mid-March 1983, compared with 
39.9 per cent at the end of 1981 
and a peak of almost 42 per cent 

in 1979. Hie market value of 
their holdings was about Bl4.8bn 
fa March. 

The survey, which is based on 
an analysis of share registers, 
also points to a steady decline of 
foreign EiwrfaMiw|« in Do 
Beers, ojatlnnrn mining com¬ 
panies and other South African 
mines. Foreigners* stake fa De 
Been has slipped from 462 per 
cent fa 1969 to less than 35 per 
neat last mouth. 

The brokers ascribed the 
downward trend to the general 
decline fa commodity prices 
over the past few years, fluctua¬ 
tions fa the grid price and, more 
recently, the dismantling of the 
6n«iriii Rand which traded 
at a substantial discount to the 
commercial exchange rate 

making investment fa South 
Africa shares relatively cheap. 

Mr Michael Brown, ©no ot the 
compilers of the study, said yes¬ 
terday that he doubled whether 
political uncertainties in 
southern Africa had accelerated 
the sell-off, “although there Is 
a political premium which an 
Investor requires on his yield." 
Gold mining shares listed fa 
Johannesburg presently offer sn 
average yield of 8 to 7 per cent. 

According to the study, U.S. 
investors* holdings arc con¬ 
centrated on short-life, high-cost 
mines such as Blyvoorufadcht. 
Durban Deep, Bracken and 
Loralne. They account for about 
58 per cent of Blyvooruitzicbi’s 
total ownership. 

Bigger loss 
for Inco 
in first 
quarter 

A WORST-EVER loss of 
US$76.9m (£49-2 m) or 92 cents 
per share, is reported for the 
first quarter of this year by Ineo, 
Canada's struggling nickel giant. 

It compares with a loss or 
US$372m fa the first quarter of 
1982 and one of US$83.?m in the 
fourth quarter wbJeh brought 
the year's total loss to 
USS204 2m. 

However, low nickel prices 
only played a secondary rrle m 
the latest quarterly loss because 
there were also further costs of 
US$81m 

So much for the had news. On 
the more positive side. Inco 
lifted its sales in the quarter to 
US8275m from US$253m fa the 
final quarter of last year and, at 

- the same time, reduced its 
burden of nickel stocks to 75m 
lb from 106m at the end of 1982 
and 149m lb at March 31 1983. 

Inco says that this inventory 
reduction together with US$45m 
net cash proceeds from the dis¬ 
posal of Inco Electro Energy's 
remaining businesses contributed 
to the company's generating an 
internal caw surplus of uS$52m 
fa the first quarter of this year. 

The company also notes that 
nickel prices have begun to re¬ 
cover, pointing out that the price 
an the London Metal Exchange 
which was down to US$1.44 per 
lb in November has since im¬ 
proved to US$218. 

Cameo first 
quarter ahead 
Increased profits before tax of 

$8-6m (£4.16m) against $6.18m 
(£3.96m) have been produced by 
Cameo Inc for the first three 
months to the end of March 
1983. Sales moved ahead from 
$38.88m to $41.39m. 

Net profits rose from $3.46m 
to $3.7m, equivalent to OBI cents 
(0.48 centa) per share. 

The company, which is part 
of the S. Pearson and Son group, 
nukes gas lift equipment, safety 
systems and completion equip¬ 
ment for the energy industry. 

SOTHEBY^^BARKE BERNET GROUP pic. 

eMb/ux/ie/w/detd 

Knoll^ International Holdings Incfto acquire all the ordinary 
shares of Sothebys. You will also have noted the extensive 
press coverage of the matter. 

Numerous items which appear in the offer, and 
many of the comments in the press, call for a considered 
response from Sothebys to address inaccuracies and place 
the offer in a proper perspective. 

The Directors of Sothebys will respond in full to 
the offer early next week. 

In the meantime, we want you to know that 
Sothebys Directors are evaluating all options available to 
your company. 

WE STRONGLY ADVISE 
ALL SHAREHOLDERS TO TAKE 

NO ACTION AT THIS TIME. 

Gordon Bnmton, 
Chairman. 

This advertisement has been issued by ibe Board of Sodiebys. Each Director:of Sothebys has taken reasonable care 
(either by taking pari himself in supervising ihe preparation of the advenisemem, or by delegating that task to persons 
xeasonaUy bdiered by him to be compaent to cany it out) to ensure both that the facts staled and opinions expressed 
are fair arxi accurate. Each Director accepts responsibility accordingly. 

BUILDING PRODUCTS * HEAT EXCHANGE ■ DRINKS DISPENSE ■ FLUID POWER 
.SPECIAL-PURPOSE VALVES • GENERAL ENGINEERING - REFINED AND WROUGHT METALS- 

Some upturn in our 
confidence 

Sir Robert Clark, Chairman, reports 
on a year of mixed fortunes: 

A somewhat depressing first half was 
followed by more encouragement in 
the second In total, trading profits 
amounted to £33.5 million, an increase 
of 16 per cent over the 1981 figure, but 
higher interest charges meant that 
profit before tax fell by £19 million to 
£2L9 million. 46 per cent of total 
turnover was sold abroad, 30 per cent 
being overseas manufactures which 
generated 44 per cent of trading profit, 
a figure which underlines both the 
harshness of the trading climate in the 
UK and the validity of our policy of 
increasing our overseas involvement 
Our balance sheet remains strong. 

Group external sales by product areas 
Drinks dispense 

Refined and Building products 
wrought metals / 

Summary of Results 

1982 1981 
£*000 £’000 

Sales to external 
customers 632,639 532,468 

Group trading profit 33,533 28,882 
Profit before taxation 21,947 23,808 
Earnings applicable 

to shareholders 10,747 15,303 
Total assets 337,563 324,525 

Earnings per share 4.7p 7.9p 
(excluding 
extraordinary items) 

Dividend per share 3.5p 4.5p 

£67m 

£146m 

* / £162m 

£73m 

£87m 
£41m\ 

£57m 

General / 
engineering 

Jr Heat 
exchange 

y-« Huid power 

Special-purpose valves 

Group external sales overseas 
£ million r- H Sales by overseas companies 

Direct exports from the UK 
(excluding Intra-Croup sales)_ 

I HI I 

1977 ' 1978 1979 1980 1981 3982 

Cornelius - World Leader in 
Drinks Dispense 

IMI has now established itself as a ey= 
world leader in the design, J 
manufacture and sale of dis- Sr 
pensing equipment for draught 
soft drinks, beer, juices, cider, 
wine and other beverages. The 
IMI Cornelius Group has a a || SK 
global annual turnover 
approaching ___ 
£100 million, \Jg8g£* 
with twelve —...^BSSrSI 
manufacture, ffc - ft 
ing sites in the 1 fe- 
USA, Canada, ITS 
Brazil, Spain, ^ 
Germany and 

Sir Robert summarises the steps 
taken to combat the recession, and 
the Company’s prospects, thus: 

<fWe certainly have become fitter to 
survive in the current world of low 
activity and hard competition. We have 
significantly cut many forms of cost; 
we have reduced our dependence on 
products most vulnerable in times of 
recession; we have strengthened our 
position in business areas of higher 
growth and added value; 
and we have increased 
our overseas involve¬ 
ment In an expanding 
economy I am confident 
of our ability to prosper” 

means more than metal 
The Annual Report has a comprehensive survey of IMTs activities. If you would like 
a copy please write to the Secretary, IMI pic, P.O. Box 216, Birmingham B6 7BA. 

Public Works Loan Board rates 
Effective April 20 
Quota loans repaid 

at 
Non-quota bans A* repaid 

at 

<$b 

CURTIS 
(WOOL) 
HOLDINGS Ltd. 

International wool merchants 
are honoured to announce that they have received the Queen’s 
Award for Export Achievement and- wish id rhank employees, 
customers and suppliers for making this possible. 

Low Mill, Low Mill Law 
KcfeMey, W. Yorkshire BD2I 4H> 

Telephony (OSS) 400023 Telex: 51494 

OWNER OF LLOYD’S BROKER 

£850,000 PREMIUM INCOME 
would consider suitable merger or 

acquisition suggestions. 

Write Box F3993, Financial Times 
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY 

Yaare by BPt AS manirityf far BPT AS maturity} 

IfetOfr. 101 JO* 11, 311 12 B 
Over 3, up to 4.. 10* Mi }}{ lit lj JJ 
Over 4, up to 5.. 10t II 21* lit 12 B 
Over 5, up to 6. 11 lit 1U 111 JH 11* 
Over 6, up to 7. Ut U* Hi Ilf Iff 
Over 7, up fa 8.. 11* Ilf fjf JJf 
Over 8, up to 9__ 11J 11* Ilf . UJ 11* 11* 
Over 9, up to 10... 11* Uf }J| Jj* JJ| 
Over 10, up to 15... 11* H* MI 13 . l*f U| 
oJSSSSSst... u m m “I JH Mt 
Over 25. 10| 10* 10* 11* 11 H 

* Noo-quota loans B are 1 per cent higher in each case than 
nonquota loans A. t Equal instalments oE principaL $ Repayment 
by half-yearly annuity (fixed equal half-yearly payments to include 
principal and interest). S With half-yearly payments of Interest only. 

Granville & Co. Limited 
(formerly M. J. H. Nightingale dr Co. Limited) 

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-421 1212 

Over-the*Counter Market 

1982-83 
High Low Company 
142 120 Ass. BriL ind. Ord. ... 
168 117 Ass. Brit Ind. CULS... 
74 57 Alrepnmg Group.. 
4$ 30 Armings & R hods a.._ 

31B 197 Bardon Hill ____ 
143 100 CCL VIpc Conv. PnL... 
270 210 Clndifio Group ...._ 
86 62 Deborah SwvicM . 
97 77 Frenk Horsstl .. 
«* 764 Frank KorsSlI Pr Ord 67 
83 61 Fradtrick Parksr ...... 
95 34 Gsorgs Blair. 

100 74 Ind. Precision Castings 
162 100 Isis Conv. Prof. . 
143 84 Jackson Croup . 
200 111 Jamas Bunough ......... 
200 148 Robert Jenkins . 
83 54 Scnmons "4“ . 

167 112 Torday & Carlisle . 
29 21 Unllock Holdings ...... 
85 64 Wallar Alexander .. 

270 214 W. S. Yeans .. 

Prices now available 

Gross Yield Fully 
Pries Change dlv. fa) Actual taxed 
134 - 1 
ISO - 1 
63 — 
30 — 

316 — 
143 +1 
210 — 

52 — 
97 — 
*»> — 
62 — 
34 — 
78 — 

162 4- 1 
143 — 
208 — 
152 — 
71 — 

115 — 
254 — 
07 — 

254 — 

6.4 48 
10.0 8.7 
6.1 9.7 
4J 143 

11.4 3A 
15.7 11.0 
17,6 BA 
6.0 11-5 

48 7.6 10.2 
6.7 — — 
9.7 19.0 1BJ> 
143 33 5J 
3.6 13J 1G.7 

B.7 9.1 
7.1 11.5 

11.5 3.4 &3 
— 8.1 6.7 

9.1 10.6 11A 
11.5 3.9 8.2 
— 5.9 123 

9A 10.0 12.6 ■ 

67 — 6.4 9.5 
254 — 17.1 6S 

on PfUUl page 4814S. 

20.0 132 
5.7 6.0 

11.4 9-9 
0.46 12 
6.4 9.G 

17.1 G3 

1.7 24.1 
92 11.1 
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BEDS AND DEALS 

FOGARTY p.I.C. 

YEAR TO 31 ST DECEMBER 

1962 198T 

£*000 moo 

— — 

35,782 39035 

{Loss)/PrcHfU before taxation 02) MIS 
Taxation 207 601 

(Lots)/Profit after taxation (W) 713 
Extraordinary item (nationalisation Costs) 

after taxation 1.330 — 
Preference Dividend 81 8! 

Ordinary Dividend 601 601 

Total dividend per ordinary share 6L02p 4.02p 

(Loss)/Earnings per ordinary share net basis (L0p) 6Jp 
(Loss)/Earnings per ordinary share nil basis (l-3p) 11.Op 

CHAIRMAN'S STATEMENT 

The profit generated during the last four months was sufficient 

to bring ehe Group to an approximate break-even situation for 

the year as a whole. 

Margins remain unsatisfactory throughout the business. How¬ 

ever. the Group is now profitable and providing there is no 

deterioration in trading conditions, the Board would expect to 

see a recovery in profits for the current year. 

kS) /"■ Manufacturers of continental quilts, 
• t(/) Pfflows. bath and scatter rugs, soft 
SL7 r! furnishings, and processors erf 

feather and down fillings. 

GNEputs 
In tender 
offer for 
Marinex 

Northwest Energy, a 
Calgary-based oil and gas 
ploratioa group, has announced 
plans to make a tender offer for 
Marinex Petroleum, >UK*™JP 
with an interest in the Humbly 
Grove discovery. 

The shares of Marinex. which 
are traded In London under the 
provisions of Rule 163 (3), were 
suspended yesterday at the com¬ 
pany's own request. At the sus¬ 
pension price of 65p, the com¬ 
pany is valued at £17,55m. 

The tender offer follows the 
signing of an agreement by Mr 
Andrew Fish, an executive 
director, to sell 4.05m Marinex 
shares to Canada Northwest. Mr 
Fish has also given a voting 
trust-—effectively the right to 
vote shares—-on his remaining 
holding of 2.71m shares to 
Canada Northwest. 

Marinex said it had not been 
informed of the price at which 
Mr Fish transferred his shares. 

Marinex reported *i increase 
in pre-tax profit to £139,000 in 
1931 from the previous year’s 
£128,000 

Marines holds licences for 
areas in southern England, in¬ 
cluding Humbly Grove, the 
Republic of Ireland • and 
Northern Ireland, Spain and the 
U3. 

Astec Circuit hoards in which 
BSR previously held a 67 per 
cent shareholding; is now a 
wholly-owned subsidiary of Astec 
International. 

Acquisition of the 33 per cent 
minority shareholding was com¬ 
pleted on March 3L 

Truce called at Canal-Randolph Cadbury 
Australia 

THE CITY UNIVERSITY | 

BUSINESS SCHOOL | 

Evening MBA Programme 1983 
“This course has been designed to develop significant Innovative decision makers 
who can lake over (be responsibilifies of managing financial and trading 
institutions. I believe that this programme is one of the most exciting developments 
that has taken place in a British University for many years.” (pnot^Brimtonipsa-o&wt 

The course is divided into two stages. The first stage covers eight management disciplines which lay 
the foundation for the stage mo special areas. Finally, under the supervisor! of both company senior 
management and The City University Business School staff, a wiihin-company management 
consultancy project is undertaken. 

The time period for the Degree is 2-4 years and invokes —— .. i 
two evenings a week. A, 

Applicants must possess either a first or second riass p-J- gp I-, 
honours degree, or an equivalent professional 1 ^ 

The course begins September 1983; for n«xe information 

The Ewnmg MBA Office ri JgjjB 
TheGty University Business School _ 
Frobisher Crescent, Barbican, London EC2Y8HB- ffiff E5Cjy 
Telephone: 01-920 0U1ExL243 

BY DAVID DODWELL 

SIR WALTER SALOMON, chair- 
m»n of Rea Brothers, the London 
merchant frank:, and Mr Asher 
Fflnfrnim. a U3. arbitrager, 
yesterday called a truce in their 
bruising four month feud few 
control of Canal-Randofph, the 
TJJSL property company chaired 
by Sir Walter. 

In exchange for three seals 
on the company’s six man board. 
Hr Edeiman has agreed to 
settle his legal actions against 
Sir Walter, bis hank, and Canal- 
Randolph. He has also dropped 
hte proxy fight for board control, 
due to be waged at the company's 
annual meeting in two weeks 
time. 

Takeover Panel 
intervenes in 
Pentland battle 
By Clive Wohnan 

THE Takeover Panel yesterday 
intervened in the battle for 

of Penttaml Investment 
Trust by ordering two of Pent- 
Land’s Scottish investment trust 
allies to stop buying up Pentland 
shares with a view to blocking 
the bid from Throgmorton Trust. 

The two Edinburgh-based 
trusts. Dominion and General and 
Scottish Ontario, have bought up 
a 33 per cent stake in Pentland 
over the last 10 days. In response 
to Throgmorton's hid for Pent¬ 
land launched last month, the 
three Scottish trusts announced 
counter-proposals to merge and 
to create a set of unit trusts of 
their combined assets. 

The Panel has been asked by 
Throgmorton to consider whether 
the purchases are In bread! of 
Rule 37 of the Takeover Code. 
This restrains a company with a 
significant commercial interest 
in the outcome of a takeover 
bid from purchasing shares in 
the target company. 

It is normally used to stop 
share purchases by those who 
trade with industrial companies 

H There is no precedent for a 
case like this involving invest¬ 
ment mists," said Mr John 
Hignett, director-general of the 
Panel. The Panel heard repre¬ 
sentations yesterday from Throg¬ 
morton and Pentland and will 
announce its decision today as 
rd whether the share purchases 
may continue. 

“ The aim is to mop up any 
around,1* said Mr Richard 
Brothers! on, director of the East 
of Scotland fund managers, which 
manages Pentland's portfolio of 
assets, worth nearly £55m. He 
would not say whether the aim 
was to achieve a 10 per cent 
blocking stake which would pre¬ 
vent Throkmorton from sonsum- 
niating the taker/, or. 

NO PROBES 
The following mergers are not 
to be refected to the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission: 
Pakboed Holding NV/Pandair 
Freight; Standard Telephones 
and Cables/certain businesses of 
International Telephone and 
Telegraph Corporation; Trust 
Securities Holdings/ Percy 
Biltnn; Greater Xoacastria. 
Co-operative . Society/North 
Midland Cooperative Society; 
Wolverhampton and Dudley 
Breweries/Davenports Brewery 
(Holdings). 

SunLife: 
strong profit growth 
maintained in 1982 

Results from Sun life proprietors’prafitforyea 
Assurance Society pic for. Balance brought forwarc 

file year ended December Subricfary company adji: 

31st,1982. 
Dividends: paid 

Salient points: declared for p 
•Total group filnds Balance carried forward 

passed the landmark of1 • L———, 
j€2,000m and at December 31st 1982 they stood- 
at £2 4.83m. This represents an increase of j£507m- 
Over the year. 

Results 1982 1981 

Rerejme account transfer 
PioprietoEs’ share ofprofits 

4000s £000s 

SunLife Assurance Society pic 7,076 6,076 
I Sun Life Pensions Management Ltd 200 53 
1 Funding of new business development 

ofSun Life Unit Assurance Ltd (287) (571) 
Proprietors’ investment itxx»me 1,494 £501 

8,483 7,059 
Expenses and other itcans 97 85 

8386 6,974 
RmpIftfBftB! Pt^SlwnngSrhaniii 294 — 
T^ntipn 358 501 

. Proprietors’ prafitfinryear aftertax 7,734 6,473 
Balance brought forward. 7J075 6,942 
Subsidiary company adjustments 29 

_<3 
14338 13,411 

Dividends paid 3410 Z592 

- declared for payment 4,608 3,744 
Balance carried forward 7,120 7,075 

•Total new premium a 

•Record levels of 

—=--I lor1983. 
•The final dividend of8.0p per share, makes .a 

total for the year of 13.4p compared with a total of 
lLOp for 1981, an increase of2L8%. 

SUN 
UFE 

Both parties committed, them¬ 
selves yesterday to retting 
differences aside, and looked 
forward to a “ harmonious 

” But . itftW the 
■vMol spilt'over the part four 
months, such harmony can not 
be taken for granted. 

■ Canal-Randolph president. Mr 
Raymond French, said that three 
directors—Mr Dwight Suther¬ 
land, Mr Alfred Timm, and Mr A. 
Robbs Jnr—had resigned from 
the board. Replacing them 
would be Mr Eddman. and two 
of tats nominees, Mr Charles 
Stevenson and Mr Burton 
Lehman. 

Sir Walter, who has been ctodr- 

mn*i for more than 22 years, wifi 
retain his poet, wilt Mr Edelraxn 
as vice-chairman and chairman 
of the executive committee of 
the company. 

Mr Edehnan started btxyniE 
Canal Rafcfth shares in April 
last year. By December; baring 
buillnp a XL.per cent sukq he 
became ftwase of Sir Watteria 
effective control of the company 
tluimgfr held by 
Sm Brothers and investment 
trusts Bnfced to the bank, 
amounting to 28 per cent. 
- Ha - then moved on to the 

offensive, declaring his intention 
to wage a proxy battle for con¬ 
trol of the board, and filing law 
suits against Sir Walter alleging 

breach off Sccwitire Kariumgc 
Ommdssion regulations. - ■ 

This litigation has been expen¬ 
sive. Proxy solicitation alone is 
expected to cost erthaide- 1abp**t 
SSKKEOO0. Both rides 'have been 
manured by tito SEC. Termtna- 
tton of court auttua ■ even at toto 
late stage—U timely to save: all 
iRaea a contiderabLe Sttm. 

Mr Edehaan now controls Just 
over 28 per cent of Curt1 
Randolph's shares. ' The- latt 
critical, stake bought * month 
igO) coat Urn *85 a share. But 
at an average purchase price of 
852, bis stake-has cost hdm* total 
523m. Canal-Randolph atet-es 
stood yesterday at 370 in New 
York, and almost £45 in London. 

SOneom* MA 
acid 'tfor.'riBne d te 

Hanson holds 23.54% of UDS 
BY RAY MAUGHAN 

THE QUEST for the hearts as 
wjtll as the minds of independent 
UDS Group shareholders con¬ 
tinued yesterday as Sum 
Trust, which has launched the 
better but spurned bid for the 
retelling announced rtif 
its 133 Jp cash or 140p equity 
cum cash offers have been 
accepted by holders of just over 
13 per cent of UDS*s equity, 
leering Hanson with a 2SL54 per 
cent holding. It said categoric¬ 
ally that its terms w£Q not be 
increased. 

Over 90 per cent of the accept¬ 
ances, by both numbers and 
holders of shares, Hanson said, 
are for the share offer. 

As Friday’s dosing date for 
the Hanson offer drew nearer— 

the time when major institutional 
shareholders axe expected- to 
decide the issue one way or the 
other—toe UDS board attempted 
to set oat deariy its reasons for 
supporting the lower, 130p per 
Mure, rash offyr from the 
Bassisbaw Investment censor- 
iriTyi. 

In addition to the suspicion it 
voices tort a successful -bid by 
TTxnwm would lead to a “serious 
loss of jobs" in the absence, of 
specific assurances to the con¬ 
trary, the UDS board endeavour 
to answer top question upper¬ 
most, perhaps in many share¬ 
holders* minds; has it been incon¬ 
sistent in its advice? 

It initially recommended the 

sale of Richards Shops and John 
Collier to Burton Group, a deal 
which now it explicitly resists 
by its support for Basstahaw. 
The board explains: '‘We were 
advised toy our then financial 
advisers, HRI Samuel, that this 
-was the only practicable way of 
frustrating a wholly Inadequate 
offer of lOOp in cash, which was 
Bassishaw's first -offer and the 
only one then on toe table." 

Sir James Hanson countered 
that “ our successful develop¬ 
ment could not have taken place, 
without paying close attention to 
the interests of employees, the 
businesses with which they are 
concerned and the shareholders 
whom we all serve.” 

New Fraser move over Harrods ags 
BY JOHN MOORE, CITY OOKRESPONDBIT 

Bouse of FKaser has started 
a legal campaign in Scotland 
as part of its efforts to ward off 
Lonrho’s attempts to force the 
stores group to separate its 
Harrods store in a demerger 
scheme. 

Fraser is understood to be 
seeking a suspension and Inter¬ 
dict against Lord Duncan-Sandys, 
Mr Terry Robinson, Mr Roland 
“Tiny” Rowland, Lonrho’s chief 
executive, and Mr Paul Spicer— 
the Loorho directors who repre¬ 
sent Lonrho on 'the House of 
Fraser board. 

The stores group is attempt¬ 
ing to prevmxt the four from 
using House of Fraser's letter 
head on rintlars which they 
are dispatching to fight the bid 

Lonrno’s first circular in its 
latest campaign in the long run¬ 
ning battle for influence over 
the Mffxto-g of the Fraser group 
attracted the anger of House of 
Fraser when, they were sent out 
Under the House of Fraser name. 

Lord Duncan-Sandys, chairman 
Of Lonrho, and Ml Rowland 
signed the circulars in their 

capacity as directors of Fraser 
As the battle warmed yester¬ 

day House of Fraser said that 
it had turned down & request 
by Lonrho to put forward a reso¬ 
lution at the extraordinary 
general meeting on May 6. 

Lonrho wanted ite own resolu¬ 
tion calling'for'a demerger of 
Harrods to put at the same meet¬ 
ing at which House off Fraser 
was appealing to shareholders to 
accept toe board's recommenda¬ 
tion and reject the demerger. . 
. Lonrho is now likely to seek 
an adjournment off the meeting 

BTR’s case for Tilling purchase 
BATTLE FOR control of Thomas 
Tilling has formally opened as 
BTR despatched its offer docu¬ 
ments in support of its £600m 
bid for the industrial hniding 
company. 

It transpired however that the 
two sides had 'already clashed 
briefly in the U-S. courts earlier 
this week. TOllng took out a 
restraining order in. Cook 
County, Illinois on behalf of its 
Ambassador Casualty offshoot of 
the Cornhill Insurance sub¬ 
sidiary. 

Tilling said toe court was now 
sitting to determine whether a 
more permanent injunction 
would be issued. It is under¬ 
stood that XTB. law dictates that 
authorisation of the relevant 

insurance bodies was required 
before change of control was 
pnm&ted. 

Morgan Grenfell, advising 
BTR, said yesterday that toe 
legal position in Cook County 
was still extremely unclear 
although toe order “ is a minor 
fly fn our ointment.” 

In the meantime, it is believed 
tort Crtenove went back into 
toe London stock market to 
secure a further L5m Tilling 
shares to to the 20m shares, 
or &9 per cent of the equity, 
which it purchased during the 
raid immediately after Easter. 
On Tuesday BTR acquired 
607,000 Tilling shares. On ttt.t 
occasion, as yesterday, its pur¬ 

chase price was lS8Jp com 
Tilling’s final dividend of 4}p 
per share. 

BTR’s arguments are a develop¬ 
ment of the management philo¬ 
sophy put forward in recent 
years and. highlighted since the. 
deal was first announced. “Accep¬ 
tance for BTR shares, means 
participation In a group with an 
exceptional record of growth and 
a- -relentless commitment . to. 
maintain and improve bn that 
record,” .the bidder asserts. 

Taking Tilling’s share price: 
before Easter, BTR has calcu¬ 
lated that itvterms give a SO per 
cent uplift in value on the cash 
basis and a 68 per cent improve¬ 
ment on the'equity basis. 

' (£&J8xpT to ante to«h‘Afitoy ^ 
an apparently ‘’eqcobaaful.rttoiBpt 

■ to 18? «ff ?a^?WiMg®er trota 
life Savers CAasttrtia). 

If toe offer: fcrf ADrift.. w&Wk 
is toe largest, mxs&no&dgi 
street-maker; dn Australia, goes 
through it w£G reprreent amafor 
expansion off.-Cn^Myto^gwp 
tralian operations. Tub company 
is malting Its bfrd jOtetiy wtto 
Nelson Tobacco ^ Company. • 
privatelybwned group- 
-Cadbury Australia, -Whiqh tefik 

ptx cmit -owped- by ttx »inah 
parent, and . gefaaav_ ^awe 
increosedtorir offer 
or the equivalent in duns, nta 
the initial A33.«) bfd made last 
month. __ v -£\ 

Ufo Savers, part .off ■ torn - 
confectionery _• gross, withdrew: 
its offer because toey were con¬ 
cerned that a redanaancy agree¬ 
ment reached by AjSenfr wito its 
onions would tie its hands H its" 
bid went through. 

Cadbury . AnateaHa is ^alao 
worried arid brt^ ybtolHed. an 
Australian; supreme Court to-, 
function .to prevent Allen’s 
lmplementingrlte agr^neut with 
toe unloose . 

The company said, however, 
that the «Mbome hr the legal 
action wotfld n« delay the pro¬ 
gress of Urn;*;'joiaft kH, whlcb 
closes on- May 27. 

The propqfeed iegnirttion is 
being rc&ewed by the AurtTOtian 
F orelfitt Jtfnstaient Review 
Boxmi bat Cadbury Australia 
said It Ad hot participate ~vay 
proUant. It, expects the board to 
-d&Ufor its verdict''this week or 
'next.-—' 

. Cadbury Australia and Nelson 
together already bold U-3 per 
eent of toe AUen’s equity while 
Life Savers has 19 per cent and 
Rothmans - of, - PsD - Mall 
(Australia) has 14IT per cent. 
Rowntrce Hoadley and Singapore 
property investor -Mr lack Chla 

' have about 5. per rent each. 

HEPWOR1H C3EKAMIC 

Hepwortli Ceramic supports its 
contested, ali-equity ‘ offer for . 
SteeUcy, the refractories nod 
building -products- group, '• with 
the confident assertion that-“we 
have an understanding of Steet- 
ley's business in these areas— 
and what needs to =be done. ■ 

The offer, which reaches its 
first closing date on May IL eom- 
prises 10 Hepworth shares, 
quoted at 140p, for every 7 
Sceetley shares. Steetier dropped 
lp_ yesterday to 333p. 

In its formal offer document;' 
Hepworth acknowledges the 
urgent need for farther rationali¬ 
sation- ra the refractories sector. 
It said that it' “Consistently 
applies ’a pdllcy dT-fnatchiog pro- 

. OOttiffiS frith demand and of 
reducing production ousts wbere- 
ever poseihle." 

While fcuch ji policy in times ■ 
of. recession has. ineritably 
resulted In-redundancies, it has 
also ensored present antT torture 
employment for an Qptkpnm 
number of employees. ■. 

“The protection and support 
services oflfe^d by the Company 

have been in great demand” 
P.R.Dugdale, Chairman 

Baoq^hoiit 1982 the Cnmpatyhas been wpqgtnig 
to tlw media an increasing deterioiatioii in XJK trying con¬ 
ations and understandably the protection and support 
services offered by die Company have been in great demand 
in these difficult tiroes. The 1980 underwriting account 
represents the first fall year of the current recession. It is not 
surprising, therefore, that the 1982profit of£788,426 shows 
a further reduction on 1980 and 1981. 

Results and Dividends 
After adding investment income of £1,829,571 

to-the 1982 underwriting profit of £788,426 and charging 
taxation of £1*238,939 the net profit for the year was 
£1,379,068. 

Since an underwriting profit, albeit very much 
reduced, has been achieved in adverse trading exactions, a 
final dividend of 4.7775 peace is recommended making a 
total of7.1425 pence for the year; an increase of 3.29%. 

General' 
In economic parlance 1982 can, at best, be termed a 

period of stagnation. Mannfocturing output in this country’ 
eventually plumbed even lower depths of activity leading to 
yet higher levels ofunempfoymont aid insolvency. Overseas, 
the effects of the recession were aggravated by a decline in 
many of theonce-rida oil economies ofthe^world. Globally, 
-credit ■ insurers saw a sharp deterioration in risk, both 
comrberdial and political, as the year progressed. 

Against this background! most of our own poEcy- 
(holders continued to fimetioo. at relatively low levels o£ 

activity and we had to look, for growth dsewhexe. I am very 
pleased that yet another new business record was adrievedin 
1982, with projected premiums on new policies rismg; £uxn. 
£4.9 million tomorethan £5.8 miDioiL 

The number<>f business failures in this countiy also 
set a new record last year with the enghi«iriiig'arid_iw!faik- 
sector and ftroziture and upholstery being worst dfaW 
Once again our own failurestatistics proved eaccdkot fore- 

.ninners of national experience. 

Outlook 
The early months of 1983 have seenjpositiverignsof 

economic revival in the USA and a farther growth in 
consumption in the UK. There has been no chatigeso forin 

our own e^edenoe and last year’s pattern ofb^Mrdmmx 
and ccJIflcticBQs, coiqiled with a growing volume af new 
basiness, is Kkely tobe followed for much af the yean“ 

Tlrrooghfntttherecessjonheayycalbhavebemmade 
cm our resources and th«y have respoaided eflEectivdy in the-- 
challenges As ancLwhen the econonuc dimate changes, so. 
will the demands on our fic£tks.I am confident that the - - 

may be made of it, both now and in the fcture. .' ':. : ” 

PremlufnxWritten. £37.0Q»xl £29J66m.l 
Brofit after Taac ' ^ - £L91m ^ 

Shareh^era^Fonds £20.77ia "£llL57m" 

Copes of die Repot and Accounts for 1962 mava3a^6«nTlK Secretary. L^fodennaiylfoase. -. - \ -+ \ 
12-34GnatEaitmiStreet,to»fcnBCZA3AX. * f-1 ,_. 

Underwriters.of credit insurance smce l9l84 

Amajor force in Briti 
llaiirtKifltoTlrtelafaiifoifc&^OffiM ■ Bndferi-fcriMd[* GWir ■ laaaur - lonSoo 

Antmlfa; Tade Infamity AatenJb Limited; Ofiicei: McRkmpic - SyJaejt. 
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GencorGrou 
Gold Mining Companies' Reports for the Quarter ended 31 March 1983 
Ail companies mentioned are incorporate^ in; the Republic of South Africa 
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Gold Mines Limited ..:/; 
tawxicapfwt- 9smxiDo>4«Mv>iMWMim«Kh. . 

™ wiisorocuithdiw# **"'“***’■ 
OpmUoamoM* . OUMUW 
StfMM - , fjjj „ 
COU) l)Ji HO Si- 

Unrd _ .----__TS1405 
SSSlW-... ~ -_• *»«« ! 
Gold proOnceil___—- ■--r —■■ ■ ftg? 
Vicld... .-Jpi W 
WorHfig wanua—~ 'SJnS 
Wu'hm'i cost*----^55 ***2 

Wll'iiRC tecwnc — 
Gold pnc* mMI, 

Ont nM—- — 
GoMdrO*C*^-7* 
^o« —-  “-- 

^ntmMetO 
-;-K\0l 
-tbad 

_-Unfit 57 573 40409 
--...-- iV 328 000 190 00C 
-tig) JS2 2fi0 
..— jtfff/ V4 1.37 

Puipnmd- 
Ontwpmdocwl. 
VmM--- 

..—►— in 
.«i 
-ttpij 

GOLD ~ WortIngmrenw--- _. 
-Wahnocon ___ 
-Woriung income.—--- 

Sundry Income.----- -- 
loaim* More uuftboA and Sms'iMiWBOt 
toicomu.----—- --- ■ 
Tbnjmhi and Sun's share olmeoma-- 
hKommifnrUKJDOn and SurH’a share olineomo 
Appropriation for caprio! npmyiOT___ _.v 
Actual co|>i<il okpondmnc-—— 
Dnadcnd declared------ 

22BOOO 190000 
880 7R1 
0.3B Ml 

58087 55784 
?3 310 22 574 

84 777 33710 
1543 8830 

362*9 39536 
14 738 7 314 

lOore Wl 531 H37 322 
8*19 32B72 
2899 8417 

-- - 20 950 

OuvnrmM OuirnrHNM 
3231983 31. 

Onebprawt- Areal Leader Basel 

S*. Helena Reef Reef Reef 

_—— -fra) 2405 1188 2884 
Advanced on reef-. ■ to) 341 518 372 
Sampled-... - fml 339 518 368 
Channel width.——— ......■■..fan) 90 144 83 
Average value 

... -.tgnl 
—_(email 

15.5 
1391 

3.2 
459 

9.7 
889 

VateaSacffam-BcisaBacI 
Stm on cutting -- 
Aduanead-... 
Aduancad on 
Sampiad—--—. 
Cfurind width __ 
Avaroflo vatuo 
- BOW. '. -- 

- urontwn «. ...mm—. 

_ 

- 
...——tenl 

- 
-^..(cmjyrr 
.. ftgrtj 

_fcinJpd/ 

32 9.7 3.5 
459 8M 521 

Quasar (boner 
31.3-1983 3112.1982 

3.9 3A 
300 268 

1847 1.256 
96.00 sasS 

KEMNWa 
SLIMm*. • 
Capital *»pcn<*! ton* . _ 
Amounta apofswad not yotapmt-R87S2052. 
CqmrtiitOTc^iorwg5o«ptopotretaapla<od~R14d9542 
OhMmd -.' ' 
A dnrtdaffllof 200 wmapowdmaiy •!•«»•» Mil« 3 wnnor 1883, 

■atiaaSaOthMk • i.';, 'J.‘ 
CipinUiymdRnt*. - ' ' *■ 
Actual eapiii npmditarelbr iho quanlr aoWnind 10 Bia ndkon (Docmdxr 
quarter-R9.1 nurfionl _- - • 
Amounts oppmvod not yet spere -R21755 000 
CommitmoriMbi respect at contracts placed ~ R3 552 000 

Agio—lantbararean H. Walnd and* aim 
No income has accrued to St. Metona to dote. 
General 
On B Apra 1983 a mal»no Oaa optoston wMdh oocarmd on A north lave! at 
the No. ) shaft earned tho deaths of 16 otnpiovDOa. Socausa of tho acctdtmi 
apptomitMKiy 500 blach cmptayaes elected to wnmnata their asroomanu of 
wvko with the company and requested to bo repatriated. Production at iho 
mmo uvtfl be afteemd to a limited extent. . . 

STILFONTEIN 
Gold Mirnng Company Limited 
fssuod upinri -13063 820 shorea of SO coma each. 

■ Quanar Ou#rrer 
Operating raswtta ended mM 
GOLD 313.1B83 37.12.198? 
Operating rawlta 
GOLD 
Mined---- 
Cho mifUsd.,.. i. . . - 
Gold produocxl- 
VieW- 
Working ICvcnUC___ 
Working costs- 

-Ikg) 
---1&0 
___insmuiou) 
--.WntittKfl 

Working income..—-fftnmMcdi 
Gold price reoaiwad.^—__. M—jlWal 

—— -fStati 
Tho above figures exclude ore processed tor 
BufleJsfontcHn Gold Mining Company Linwiod. 

ntrnnelalnmolmmrOOOi 
GOU>-WorWog rewtjmie____ 

“ Working oosts -   —„— 
-Working intoma--- 

Sundry income-not___ 
Tribute and myateas-net-- 
Income before taxation end State's atwro of 
Income-- ——.- 
Taxation and Etato’s share of income--- 
Drvidend received —-- 
fncamo after uxewm and Slate's share of income 

Divrdand declared. 

122587 126 633 
438000 • 427)000 

3«9 3119 
7.5 7.3 

120,58 11332 
68J1 67 A9 

24235 22738 
52.25 45,73 

18155 15448 
484 428 

62564 48343 
29782 28820 
22782 19523 

1855 1950 
B541) (3441) 

22 098 18032 
13921 9575 

- - 4900 
R8175 R13257 

380 618 

Quarter ended 
313.1963 

19594 

Quarter onUed 
31.12.1983 

Veal 
Reel VCR. 

voa) 
Roof VJCJR. 

Advanced- 7 992 2130 7415 1611 
Advanced on raaf_ 1202 871 1138 ■713 

iSsatpfad ~ 873 678 924 657 
_tcml 2S 48 20 . 56 

Average value 
- BOW--- - .. ..fgni SO A 7.8 802 ;ftS 

1276 363 1 277 521 
-uranium.. tHpV 0.875 0.176 0£12 0,169 
-—..... -(cm.kgV 17,08 R44 18.18 fcS3 

HEMARKS 
Capital wpuwTtm* 

Amounts approved not v« spam - R2 896 000 
Commitments in respect of contracts placed- R2950M ' 
Dividend 
A dividend ol 150 cems-por share was paid on 3 Fchruwv 1983. 

' Motm • 
Gold working revenue knetudot the effect Of clcnlng out of forward sales 
contracts dunng the quarter. 

Chemwes Limited 
(A subsMfury of Strffomctn Gold Ummg Company Limited! 
Issued csprtai-i 000 shares of Rlcatai. ■ 

Quarter < 
. ended 

Operating i osutta 31.JIS83 31.' 

Wptroateti..—--—;—.0 .910000 i 
Oudu produced..----- --Ptof . 121420 
Yield ..........-—-fipy 0,13 

Financial raaulta (TCDOO) 
Nctinoomn_—.......     R4 331 _ 

Income appropriated for utuiutl expenditure _'__ 073 

Artuul ajpitaletiperidmjrc.^-__ ..._■■ ..101 
Dhndcnd dcduicd -----—.w “ 

ttSMARKS 
Capita} axpendftura 
Amounta approved not yin spent - R649000 
Commttmcne m rotpoa of conuads ptecad-QSOQQO 

The GROOTVLEI 
Proprietary Mines Limited 
Issuod capital -11 438 81C stock unlta of 25 cents each 

Oparatlng raauha 
GOLD 
Mirml... .. 
Ore miiinl.. 
Gold pimfuccd^.. 
YKUd. 
Working revonuo. 
Working costs... 

.tm>l 

..<ir -filii 
— .tort) 
mnnuOtei 
tRt mrWatfl 

Am*'nwwdf 
fATiiWHad) - —mrkgt 
-ttwl 

Quarter 
tfOmd 

313.1863 

1073M 
440000 

1872 
3.8 

82.03 
3SJ7 

144 96 
2688 

16288 
. 464 

Chun# 
erwud 

31.121982 
120144 
435000 

1677 
4.2 

6682 
33A2 

121A0 
33 JO 

15807 
424 

Working income ___ 
GoJd price lacaivad.  .— 

FbwneM reaofn (11*0001 
GOLD- WgtkHigravonm ... 

- Working cost*-... 
- Working income.,.. . 

Sundry moorne-net^.. 
Tribute and royatUas-nat.— 
Income before taxation. 
Taxaeon..  ...... 
Inoamo after Taxation ............. 
Capital axpenditura 
Dividend Oedatod____ 

Dapolepmant 
Advanced__ 
Advanced on reef.-. 
Sampled...... 
Channel width .. 
Average valoe 
-BOW.... 

Capital expeodlfura 
AmouMS approved not yoi spam - R6 323 027 
Cunmumnuin impact ol amracta placed-Rl 482 082 

Dividend 
A dividend of 80 cams per unit of slock was paid on 3 Fobruary 1SB3. 

MARIEVALE 
Consolidated Mines Limited 
Issued capital-4 500 000 sha res of 25 cents each. 

Quarter andod Quarter ended 
31.31983 31.1232 

Kim- Kim- 

13 

Black barley Stadt 
Rue! Reef Reef 

.to! 303 1869 331 

... . fm) 148 1354 175 
143 1337 173 

.(cm) 77 17 87 

.ton) 1X5 33.2 6J2 
fcm.grt) 1040 565 539 

Operating raauta 
GOLD 
Mined 
Ore milled.... 
GoU producod- 
YOU-... 
Working rovenuo_ 
Working Kmi. 

Working Income. 
Gold price recolvod.. 

__ (nf) 
-. frl 
--f*Bf 
.. fprtf 
—-IRn milled) 
..mmlltodl 
_f/Vm-’ mined! 
-ffirinuWadJ 
-mo\ 
.-. tVoel 

Quarter 
ended 

31.3.1983 

14 654 
81000 

275 
3A 

58.67 
36,71 

20268 
21M 

17 238 
496 

Quarter 
ended 

31.12.1982 

16542 
75000 

285 
3.8 

sejn 
35A5 

1B2A8 
20.64 

14856 
402 

Financial results (ft*OOO) 
GOLD—Working rovenuo ..polHieMelryii 

- - Wortlng costs_i...:...1."..::.--..._.... 
—Working income..—... 

Sundry Income-ntUi..--,..-.,..-., 
Tribute and 'royallles-not...^-!—... 
Income bofore taxation.................. 
Taxation ------- 
Income after taxation_....___ 
Dividend declared... 

Development 
Advanced.. .................. 
Advanced on rooT..... 
Sam plod...... 
Channel width..-.. 
Average value - gold.. 

...fm) 
-- (ml 
_...-fm) 
.. fem) 
..   (gni 
....._... fcm.gn) 

A dnndend of 25 cents per chore was paid on 3 February 1S83. 

Mora 
Gold worfeing revonuo Includes the effect of dosing out of forward soles 
contracts during tho quarter. 

WESTRAND 
Consolidated Mines Limited 
issuadcapJuf-4 2S0000ordinary shares of R1 each. 

- 26 000 daforrod shares of R2 each, 

Operating results 
GOLD 
Mined ... 
Ora milled_ 
Gold produced....— 
Yield.--- 
Working revenue— 
Working costs—.... 

Working Income.—. 
Gold price received... 

..On') 
__  ft) 
-  tkgl 
_fgM 
..Iflil milted I 
—.  IfVt mined) 
--ffVnf mined) 
--IWi united) 
--Mkgl 
-(Slot) 

Quarter 
ended 

313.1983 

99021 
538300 

1068 
ZA 

32.76 
26,90 

144,58 
6.16 

16S12 
476 

Quarter 
ended. 

31.121982 

95 504 
524 000 

1057 
2.0 

35.96 
29.20 

ieat9 
6,76 

17827 
488 

Financial raeulte (R'OOO) 
GOLD- Working revenue--- 

- Working costs 
-Working income--- 

Uranium income..... 
Sundry Incomn - not-—--- 
State aid---—. 
Income Mora mmKion -. 
Taxation''_——— -—..... 
Income aftor taxation end Stats aid.- 
Capital expenditure---- 
Dividends declared 

Development 
Advanced.:______ 
Advanced on reel—......_ 
Sampled  __.................. 
Channel width --— 
Average value - gold.. 

...............—fml 
—__fm) 

-fm) 
___—.tan) 
--ton) 
.—.....— (cm.g/Tj 

REMARKS 
Capital Mtpandlture 
Amounts approved noi yet spent - Bl 494163 
Commitmenu In rasped of contracu placed-Nil 

Dump milting 
A total ol 183 960 ions was mHled ox Surface dumps. 

Dividend* 
Divrdonds of 20 Mnu por ordinary shore and nil ,33 per deferred share were 
paid on 3 February 1883. 

Non 
Gold working revenue Includes tho effect of dosing out of forward sales 
contracts during the quarter. 

BEATRIX 
Mines Limited 
Shore capital -100 shares of Rl each. 
Loan capital advanced » data - R179 443 000. 

REMARKS 
Capital axpondhure . 
Not expenditure for tee fjuartor on prooertv. ahafn. plont and oquipmerrt #nd 
general expenditure amounted to R24125 000 do data Al813780001. 
Amounts approved not yolJWmt-RIW 229 000 
Commnmera in respect of camracu |8aced - Rl2 783 000 

General 

Canwroctlon at tho rnlno Is slighify ahead of achudulo. Most of iho surface 
faculties have Oeon campfototf and mo for- remaining construction work is 
bmng concentrated n tho mouilurglcid plant. 
No. 1 shaft has reached ha final depth of 960 metres' and is at present being 
equipped. No. -2 shaft has reached a depth of-BOO metros with 13 metros 
remaining tu its final depth. 

UNISEL 
Gold Mines Limited 
Lined capital - 26 000 000 duiviot no par value 

Owner Qnaner 6 months 
Operating iswhs biau enaJ ended 
GOLD J1.JT9S3 31.12-1*82 31X1963 

M«od ...fm-T 59 516 62 «» »22 119 
Die milled.. .in 317 000 300000 612000 
Gold (HOduud. ... ilgl 2246 2 teJ 4496 
Yieto.. Ij>r> is 7? 7 2 
Woremg revenue.-.iftimiliadl 118 75 in 57 115273 
Woikmn cent-, iAl mJiedt 39.61 4C 22 3391 

....ftf r-mnedl 207.64 192 75 200.31 
Working income .. . _iAtixiIIkD 79.14 71.35 75 37 
GuM price iCvt'ived _   iRkpl 16459 15467 15373 

_(Sort 471 428 4L0 

Financial rttidti flTOOO) 
GOLD-Working revenue. 37 049 33471 79530 

-WutkinnuMib... 133S8 12 «7 3J435 
-Working income... 24 691 214C4 46095 

Sundry mcemu-rui.    912 1191 2103 
Milling fee.. 11884} i57Sl '2 36?l 
Income before Motion and Sutn a Uura 
of income .. 33919 23 017 45 936 
Taxation and State's share of meow . 14431 12677 77 358 
Income after taxation and States share 
Of income. ..R9 498 B91Ba TUB 678 
Capital expenditure....    623 1039 1662 
Loan repayment a . - 6 713 
Dividend ttedared..... 14 000 - 14009 

J1 
-,-rarJ 
3 VS? 
it'Jj.'r axa’ 

CL±iy»ndii 
r mas? 

Uilr lamer ir.j S&Uf 
R.iJ *x* Rret Red Fed Fm! 

u 2113 3G 3) IN) 94 
IT 17b ?dl 4 21 1 U 
17 P4 737 3 46 1« 23 

'ZA I» T7J :i 733 132 ID 

3 6 47 168 113 41 135 32 
7&7 :ato 25 1173 111A 43 

Development 
-in-1 19o6 

Wvjnreoon red u**f 536 
Suntfcd --1 mi Sut 
OitRK'lanar— lOV) 126 
Average value 

REMARKS 
Cepftal oxpendfturo 
Amounts approved not yet spent - R99& 000 
Commitments m respoa ot contracts placed- R60 000 

rWtfldind 
On 2 Man* 1983 dividend No 7 of 50 cents per share was declared to 
members registered on 18 March 1983 Dividend warrants will be posted on 
6 May 1983. 

KINROSS 
Mines Limited 
issued capital -18000 000 stock units of Rl 

Operating ra—lts 
GOLD 
Minod..   (m1) 
Ore mtllad ..     .ft) 
Gold produced.—.—.—- ftf/f 
YiSfcf.. 
Working revenue... —.-.^flbtmilled! 
Working costs--— ...iltn mittadl 

.. . ,  .tH/nr' mined) 
Working income.—.—Ifdt milled) 
Gold price received...——-.(Rlkg) 

--{Slot) 

Financial results (R’OOO) 
GOLD - Working revenue-.... 

..-Working costa..- 
- Working income.... 

Sundry income- net .—.— 
Tnbuta and rovul lies—net-..-... 
Income before taxation and State s share 
of Income..- ------ 
Taxation and State's shore of income — 
tncomo after taxation and State's share 
ol income--— -—-..... 
Capital expenditure.. - 
Dividend declared ...► . — -. 

Dnvniopmam - Kimberley Roof 
Advanced..-.— fm) 
Advanced on reef.—.  fm) 
Sampled..   ..fm) 
Channel width..   .firm) 
Average value - gold.— ...fgfti 

--tern.git) 
Tho above includes development for 
No. 3 shaft area sc follows; 
Advanced .— ... fml 
Advanced on root —--..rm) 
Sampiad_—.    rm) 
Ctuiinal width — ———__—— (cm) 
Average value - gold........-tgrt) 

--  (cm.gn) 

each. 
Quarter 

ended 
31.3.1983 

108885 
465000 

2883 
62 

103 A3 
43,53' 

185.89 
60.30 

16273 
467 

Quarter 
ended 

3112.1982 

113569 
445000 

2671 
6.0 

M.tt 
43.53 

17226 
■50.65 
15625 
: 43Q 

Smooths 
ended 

313.1983 

221454 
910000 

5554 
6.1 

99.13 
43.55 

178,96 
■ 5538 

15939 
448 

Fqilwl oxpnrwBtura 
Amounts approved not yet spent-R11001000 
Commitments in respect ot comrade pi*Ced-R1 770 000 

Dividend 
On 2 March 1983 dividend No. 30 of 7B cents par unit of stock was declared to 
stockholders registered on IS March 1083. Dividend warrants wdl be posted 
on 5 May 1983. 

RUFFELSFONTEIN 
Gold Mining Company Limited 
Issued capital-11 000 000 shares of Rl each. 

gar™' 

The above figures include ora 
processed by SUfonteln Gold 
Mining Company Limited. 

URANIUM 

Quart or Quarter 9 months 
ended ended ended 

37 3 1983 91.12.1982 313.7963 

---tm*) 224 711 245 798 719388 .. 815003 805000 2418000 
-.(kg) 7 257 70B3 21252 
-.-.tgt) 83 8.8 8.8 
_(Rl milled) 146.02 136.63 136,40 
.IR-T milled) 70.20 67 90 68.16 
— (Rm-' mined) 254.81 222.52 229.11 
■.....•(At nutlodl 75.92 6S.E9 6624 

..iR/kg! 16356 15481 15488 
-(SOI) 472 428 432 

Pulp treated--- .ft) 767 000 775 000 2313000 
Oxide produced__ ..fr) 138 147 428 
Yield. , 0.18 0.19 0.18 

Financial reaalim (R’OOO) 
GOLD - Working revenue.. 119004 109990 329822 

-Working costs—.. 57215 54 695 164 320 

— Working income..._ .. 61789 55 295 165002 

UteSSBUIR - Working into mo 535 Sill 6424 
Sundry incoma - net —___ 2203 1303 6037 

15150) 18 720) I16B87) 

(ncofna before taxation and State’s share 
ol income -... 59 377 5S4E9 16G576 
Taxation and State’s shorn ol income. 30 862 26 788 78 977 

— 13M 1200 

Income after taxation and State’s share ' 
of income—.... . . . R28 51S R29901 RS2 793 

Capital axpendirure... 8418 11 £12 30814 
Dividend declared... - 28600 26600 

Advanced. _ ... imi 13G53 14 167 41035 
Advanced on reef.- .. ./mi 1067 1394 3606 
Sampled...-.... 810 1263 3072 
Channol width —.Km) 114 125 123 

Average value-gold.. _. . -toll 14.5 7Z.7 1X3 
. _ ton gil 1u5S 1533 1G31 

_(*g«i) 0.556 0447 0.465 
_fem kflft) 63.58 95.69 57.01 

REMARKS 
Capita] expenditure 
Amounts apprumd not yd spqnt - R76 352 000 
Commitments i rwcspqct of cun irocis pljced-Rl6178706 

Dividend 
A dividend of 260 cents per share was pawl on 3 Fabrujry 1933. 

BRACKEN 
Mines Limited 
issued copnol - ta 000 000 stiores of 93 cents each 

Operating result* 
GOLD 

Mmod .... . 
Or® milled . 
Gold produced. 
Yield. 
Working revenue . 
Working costs. 

Working income . 
Gold price rotcivud.... ... 

Financial results (R’OOO) 
GOLD - Working revenue 

- Working costs . . 
- WOrlung income.. 

Sundry income - net . 
Tribute and loyalties-nel 

Quorror 
ended 

31.3 1033 

Quarter 
ended 

31.12 1982 

6 months 
ended 

3131983 

(m"l 57 340 64 909 1ST 249 
it) 245 OX) 246000 491 000 

- U.jl 895 873 1 763 
. .. hj.’I 17 3.6 3.6 

. . (R X m-lii-dl 62.72 53 33 58.01 
tR l milled! 33 96 32.76 33.35 

iR n*- muxMf* 145,08 124.16 133.97 
rR r milled1 28 76 20 67 24 66 

.. . ..(R-Mji 18464 14870 16 KM 

.Hut) 481 407 460 

15 3GS 13120 28 485 
8119 8 059 16 378 
7 046 5061 12 107 

507 con 306 

1 Sure b shore 
(76) KOI it 161 

7477 4830 12 397 
income . .. 4719 3285 BOM 

Stale's shore — — 
R2 753 Rl 535 RJ 293 

... 223 363 592 

.. 3780 - 3 780 

... fml 899 830 1739 
401 19? £93 

. _ imi 404 196 600 
_lemi 32 57 37 
... . ip rl 11.3 17 0 13 6 
... . (cm g/tl 360 7B7 502 

Advanced. 
Advanced on reef- 
Sampled- . 
Channel width. 
AvurarKi value - gold.. 

REMARKS 
Capital axpenditura 
Amounts approved not yet spent - R2 013119 
Commitments in respect ol contracts placed- RS5 733 

Meta 
Gold working revenue includes the effect of dosing out of forward sales 
contracts during the quarter. 

Dividend 
On 2 March 1983 dividend No. 41 or 37 cents per share was dnciared to 
members registered on 18 March 1983. Dividend warrants will Do posted on 
B May 1983. 

WINKELHAAK 
Mines Limited 
Issued capital-12180 000shares of Rl each. 

Operating results 
GOLD 

Gold produced......Ikgl 3432 3 255 6 677 
Yield... fgri) 62 6.2 02 
Working revenue.(Rr milled) 102.22 97.42 99.88 
Working costs..(Rl milled) 35.07 3J.S5 34.83 

..18/nr' mined) 152.81 132.59 142.31 
Working Income.~tRn milled) 67.15 62.87 65.06 
Gold price received.fftkpl 16416 15677 16056 

.,..(fi;ar) 473 432 453 

Financial remits (R'OOO) 
GOU>~ Working revenue..   56425 51 146 107571 

..-Waitingcosts. ..' 19359 18139 37498 
-Working Income. 37 066 33007 70073 

Sundry mcomo-not. 958 1 778 2 734 
Tribute and royalties-net. (417) (3961 18131 
Income before taxation and State's share 
Of Income—...... 37 607 34 387 71994 
Taxation and State's share ol income. 24113 31 7S0 45863 
Income alter taxation und State’s shore 
of income.-.   R13494 R12637 R28131 
Capitol expendituro-. 1919 2148 4 067 
Dividend declared..... 22 655 - 22 655 

Development- Kimberley 8eef 
Advanced.fml 3033 3 033 5 065 
Advanced on reel.-.tm) B47 635 1 432 
Sampled. .fml 848 600 1 449 
Channol width.fem) 57 56 56 
Average value-gold--tg.1l 15,8 25 9 20.1 

- .fern-grt) 899 1 450 1127 

REMARKS 
Capital expenditure 
Amounts approved not yet spent-R12 814 000 
Commitments in respoa of contracts placed - R649 000 

Dividend 
On 2 March 1983 dividond No. 46 of 186 cams per share was declared to 
members registered on 18 March 1983. Dividend warrants wilt bo posted on 
5 May 1983. 

Gold Mines Limited 
Issued capital -16 000 000 

Operating rantte 
GOLD 
Mined.—... .. . . 
Oremillod .. 
Gold produced.. . . 
Y.etd--- 
Working revenue— .. 
Working costs.-.. 

Working income -... 
Gold price retwvod...._ 

shores ol 85 corns each. 
Quarter 

ended 
3131983 

..tm*) 60 201 
-- ftl 289 000 

... .<k£») 96? 
.(p/TJ 3.6 

.. .18 l milled) 61.94 
.... (M milled! 3931 

. (Rnr'mmedl 175.91 

.1Rl milted! 22.57 
.ffirkgl 16 758 
.(Star) 484 

Quarter 
ended 

31.12.1083 

61 205 
279 000 

977 
3.5 

55J7 
36.73 

167.44 
18.54 

15 727 
438 

8 months 
ended 

3131983 

121406 
548000 

1939 
3.5 

58.55 
38.00 

171.64 
20.52 

16 542 
464 

Financial result* (R’OOO) 
GOLD - Working revenue..  . 16 662 15 423 32 084 

-Working costs  .. 10590 10 248 20 838 
- Working income.—.—. 6 073 5174 11246 

Sundry Income - not...— — 136 356 392 
Tribute and royalties-net.-.. . - 141 141 
Income before taxation end Stale's Share 
ofincomo .-.-. 6208 5 426 11634 
Taxation and Stato's share of mcomo. 3 740 2 983 6 223 
Income after taxation and Store's share 
Ot income.. - . ___ R2 568 R2 443 R541I 
Capital expenditure... 230 501 73> 
Dividond declared.. 4 840 - 4 640 

Development - Kimhirtey Reef 
Advanced.-.tmI 1 582 1 957 3 634 
Advanced on reel  .fml 606 604 1 2t0 
Sampled.(ml 618 623 1 241 
Channel width _ ....(cm) 15 it 13 
Average value-gold.. —   —-fp'fl 34. t 46 2 38.6 

-.... temgn) 511 494 502 

REMARKS 
Capital aaparufiturs 
Amounts approved not yet spent - Rl 474 122 
Commiimenis in respect of contracts placed - RMD 938 

Djvfriend 
On 2 March 1983 dividend No 37 of 29 cents per share was declared to 
members registered on 18 March 1883. Dividend warrants will be posted on 
5 May 1983. 

Note 
Gold workinq revenue includes the effect of closing out of forwdrd sales 
contracts during the quarter. 

General 
An accident which occurred at the No. 1 shaft loading box on 13 March 1983 
delayed hoisting operations lor five working days whilst repair work was 
carried out and consequently affected production. 

Now* 

1. Development values quoted above represent actual results of sam- 
pfing. and no allowance has been mode for any adjustments which 
may be, or were, necessary when estimating ora reserves at the end 
of the financial years. 

2. AD financial figures are unaudited. 

3. The quarterly reports have been approved and signed on behalf of 

tft* respective companies bytwodirectors. 

Johannesburg. 20 April 1983 

Copras ere available from .’London Office, 30 Ely Place. London, EC1N 8U 



This advertise™ ent is issued in cofnprtance with the 
requtr&nentsottheCouncS of The Stock Exchange 

Brixton Estate pic 
(Incoipotaicd with Entiled Rab&tyin England 

re&stered hi England No. 202342} 

Placing of 
£15,000,00011.75 per cent. 

First Mortgage Debenture Stock 
2018 

at £99.782 per cent., payable as to 
£25 per cent, on 26th April, 1983 and 

as to the balance by 26th August, 1983 

Application has been made to the Council ofThe Stock Exchange 
for the whofe of the above Stock to be admittedto the Official List 
Inaccordance with the requirements ofthe Council ofThe Stock 
Exchange £1,500,000of the Stock is available in the market on 
the date of publication of this advertisement 
particulars of the Stockwin be circulated in the Betel Statistical 
Services and copies may be obtained during normal business 
hours on any weekday (excluding Saturdays and pubBc holidays) 

to and irK^u<£ng 6th May,1983from: 

J. Henry SchroderWagg &Ca Limited, 
120Cheapsidef 

London EC2V6DS 
and 

Grenfell and Col egrave, 
55/61 Moorgate, 

London EC2RGDR 
and 

Rowe & Pitman, 
City-Gate House, 

39-45Finsbuty Square, 
London EC2A1JA 

21stApr3.1S83 

Chesterfield 
Properties 
moves 
up to £5m 

PROFITS before tax at Chester- 
; field Properties rose from £4*lm 
lo £5.02m for 1982 and the divi¬ 
dend has been lifted from 7.25p 
to S.25p with a final of 4.75p. 

Earnings per 25p share in¬ 
creased from 10.43p to 13-16p> 

Turnover expanded from 
£7^3m to £8.09m which included 
property investment of 17.2m 
(£fi.S4m), management and 
guarantee fees £64,000 (£105.000) 
and other activities at £825,000 
(£691,000). 

The group's investment proper¬ 
ties have been revalued at 
fill-66m as at December 311982. 
which excluded one property 
valued at January 1 1982 at 
£9.6xn. This produces a net asset 
value of 514p. 

The valuation includes sites 
held for or in the course of 
development. 

Income from completed pro¬ 
perties and other activities 
amounted to £5.73m (£529m) be¬ 
fore interest of £712,000 (£Llm). 
The interest charge excludes 
development outgoings of £1.59m 
(£810,000 net of tax relief)- The 
corresponding figure for 1881 
was £1.07m (£540,000) net of tax 
relief). 

Pre-tax profits last time also 
included associate profits of 
£21,000. 

Tax amounted to £2.42xn 
(£9,25m) which included a 
charge for the UK of £2.i9m 
(£ 1.94m). Available profits came 
through at £2.6m compared with 
£2.06 m. 

Fogarty second 
half pick up 

DESPITE increasing second-half 
profits from £377,000 to £521,000 
pre-tax losses of £12,000 were 
shown by Fogarty for 1982, com¬ 
pared with previous profits of 
£L32m. The final dividend has 
been held and the directors 
expect a recovery in profits for 
the current year. 

Turnover or this manufacturer 
of continental quilts, pillows 
and other furnishings slipped 
from £39.24m to £35.7Sm. 

Despite a net loss per 30p 
share- of 3p against previous 
earnings of G*p the final divi¬ 
dend has been held at 2.4Sp 
which holds the total at 4.02p. 

The net loss, per shroe fol¬ 
lowed lower -tax of £207,000, 
against £602400 extraordinary! 
debits this Dine- of £l*3mu AX ; 
the halfway stage the directors 1 
had reported the closure of two 
factories. - 

The directors point opt dot 
profit generated during the last 
four months of the year was 
sufficient to bring the group to; 
an approximately break-even 
situation. They say Hun margins, 
remain unsatisfactory but the1 
group is now profitable and they 
expect a recovery in profits. 

Current cost pre-tax loses 
came to £881,000 (profit £812400). 

Mercantoil 
USM quote 
Sviflaa 
12 months? 

Argyle Trust at £609,606 
and pays lp dividend 

PRE-TAX profits of Argyle Trust 
for 1982 are £609.000. compared 
with £692.000, and a dividend of 
lp net per 25p share is being 
paid. 

Last August, in their interim 
report, the directors said they 
expected the year’s outcome to 
be broadly similar to 1981. This 
was after taking into account an 
additional £100.000 of interest 
payable on money borrowed to 
redeem the 12.75 per cent net 
and the 7.35 per cent net redeem¬ 
able preference shares on June 
25 1982. 

Results of the group’s life 
assurance company. Sterling Life 
have not been included. 

Figures for 1981 are for the 
Sterling Credit Group restated 

in respect of Sterling Liftr and 
adjusted to reflect the scheme of 
arrangement between the Sterl¬ 
ing Credit Group and Argyle 
Trust in June 1982. 

Total income amounted to 
£3.63m, against .1328m. 

The board,- together with its 
advisers, is examining the prac¬ 
ticality of obtaining azr Uahsted 
Securities Market quote for the 
company’s - Lloyd’s - insurance ■ 
broker. Dewey Warren and Co. i 
The effect of this would be to 
introduce new-capital into Dewey 
while Argyle would retain its 
existing holding- for the time ! 
being, although consideration: 
will be given to a full demerger ! 
in the longer term. - '• 

OL A placing to Tatae 
for bnsalaU, and as a 

■to applying for a quota-— 
the Unlisted Securities Marine 

j “within the next 12 months." 
Hill Woolgar is placing 900406 
ordinary shares In Mercantoil at 
IfOp gup*; ■ - 

Iferraafoil supplier-sea. bed 
survey, mapping, navigational 
position fixing. * and other 
advanced equipment,. together 
with oil and gas transfer systems 

| and-. associated services, to the 
offshore oil and petrochemicals 
industries. 

On forecast profits of £260.000 
for 1981 after tax apod minority 
interests.the price earnings 
ratio at the. lOOp issue price is 

! stated at 132. The placing will 
I be made to shareholder -in Hill 
Woolgar and to shareholders in 
Mercantoii. 

- HOT Woolgar has provided 
finance and been financial 
advisors to - Mercantoil -since 
JS8L .The previous placing to 
Bin Woolgar shareholders was 
in. 1982, at a price of -22Sp a 
share * Following a. five-for-one 
split from a par value of £1 to 
2©p, that is equal- to 45p -each 
tor the shares in their current 
farm. 

HJH Woolgar. which has been j 
zpoiring a market in Mercantoil 
shares, suspended dealings on 
Wednesday of last week when 
the shares, in their £1 form, 
were priced at 520p. Fallowing 
the issue, dealings in the. shares 
in -their 20p par value form will 
be resumed on April 29. 

I1&C &&3 2283 

OUTPUT—By market sector; consumer goods, investment' 
intermediate goods (materials and fuels); engineering o 
metal manufacture, textiles, leather and clothing (1975= 
housing starts (000s, monthly average). . - 

Consumer Invst Intznd. Eng. Metal Textile 
goods goods goods output mnfg. etc, 

1982 -l’. 4 • 
starts* 

Istqtr. 92* 90.7 12L2 86* . 81* -H* M.7 
2hd qtr. 91* 9L4 1229 ' W£ ' 77* “729" 17* 
Srdqtr. 91.4 91* 1229 86*... 725 7TU3 17J. 
4th qtr. 923 892 1223 852 6S3 7L7 15* 
July 9L0 9L0 122.0 , WJ} ..-7' 16.7 
August 9L0 9L0 122.0 869 - 7*9. 70jfr: 15,7 
September 92.0 9L0 123.0 86.0 _ JSfJLI - 749 ' 199 
October 93.0 *9.0 12X9 859 ' TX» 729 465 
November 91.0 960 3260 85.9 CM .=: •• -6841 172 
-December- 932 89j0 1318 852 69.0 74.0 125 

• 1983 ■ ..-‘.-V 'V ' 
January 94.0 902 1232 852 M2 .712 152 
February 932 912 1272 862 75.0 792 192 

EXTERNAL TRADE—Indices of export and import volume 
(1975=100); visible balance; current balance (fok oil balance 
<£m); terms of trade (1975=100); exchange reserves. .. - 

This advertisement has been placed by . 
J. Henry Schroder \X&gg & Co. Limited on behalf of Hanson TrustFLC. 

To &s 

U Hanson ofler 

Accept it now 

Export Import Visible Qnfeut - OH - Trims Resr. 
volume volume, balance balance balance trade USSbn” 

1982 ■ • 
Istqtr. 1272 1253 +233 V +589 : +698 I0L2 .18*7 
2nd qtr. 13L4 130 + 123 +803 . +858 Ml* 17.70 
Srdqtr. 125.1 123.7 +609 + 847 +1*13 109* 18*0 
4th qtr. 131.4 124.9 +1*62 +1,799 +1*36 99* 16*5 
July- - 1265 123* +193 +272 r +449 ; .10Ol7 . -17*4 
August 118 J3 121JL + 91 +17X .+474 10L1 18.11 
September 130.7 1261 +325 +494 . . +390 99.7 ^ 18*0 
October 126J8 125* ..+215 *: .+36* . +591 98* - 18*6 
November 132.4 1225 +539 +688 +543- 99.4 18*0 
December 135 J) 123* +508 +657. +602 99.7 17-00 

‘ 1983 ... - ' ■ ".1 ■’ - ' 
January 12U9 134* -491 -3X1 +516 96* 16*5 
February 13L0 135* -138 + 42 +604 99J. . 16*8 
March 17*4 

FINANCIAL—Money supply Ml and sterling M3, bank advances 
’ in sterling to the private sector'(three months’ .growth at annual 

rate); domestic credit expansion (£m); budding societies1 set 
inflow; HP, i new credit; aM seasonally ■ adjusted. Minimum 
lending rate (end period). 

’ Bank 
Ml. M3 advances DCS BS HP- . MLR 
% %■ ' % £m inflow■- lending' % 

. -1982. 
istqtr. . +3,194 ' 967 7 2J57 - 
2nd: qtr. .21 82 262 +4,535 1244 2*10 
3rd qtr. 152 . . 122 . 282. +42*9 : 1.796 2296 
4th qtr. 192 132 262 +5232 2439 2256.;, , 
July 142 112 • 29.4 +1279 : 991 763 
August .172 122.262+2.020 437 853 

■September 142 142 282 +1.436 " 668 " 840 - 
October 24.0 182 ' 324 +2214 886 808 - 
November 174 .222... 25.4 +1,121. 761 874 • 
December 152 92 - 232 +1,073 490 ■ 874 . .. 

i -1983 
istqtr. 82 5.6 192 +8,129- 1427 
January 72 42 62 +909 . 391' ' ’872 ' 
February 92 52. 132 +873 386 '813. 
March 9-1 62 112 +1,337 350 

ftfr&ATlkm+^afficed.'. rif« eafcnfaigs _■ (Jan. -1975=100); .basic 
amL-fiiels* wholesale■prices.of manufactured products 

,—»—joXrwtpa: ;rw74=ioo)i ft 
-entiudddEty rddcnr 7Jtdy 1952=100); trade weighted value off 
sterling (1975=100). 

Ham- Basic Whsale. . • - ■" . . -" PT* 
ings* matis.* muffc.* BP1* Foods* comdtyf Strig. 

1982 
Istqtr. 2162 2382 - 2342 3112; 297.7 242.40 914 
2nd qtr. 2S2.7 240.0 2382 8212 3044 233.46 902 
Srdqtr. 2272 2442 242.9 3232 2972 22828 914 
4th qtr. ■ 2312 25L7 2462 325,4 2982 23824. 882 
July - -- 2302 -24516 241.0 323.0 . 299.S 229*1’ 91* 
August 2262 2441 24L7 323.1 2952 229.60 9L4 
September 22fl* 245.6 2432 3229 
October 2282 246+ 245+ 324+ 
November 232+ 2522 246+ 3261 
December 2332 • 2552 2482 3252 

'thfquestorcoluwn 

Hanson offer has the edge 

-25SSSH -- ^ 

srJsrtt’sisitSS M 
"ffL rather than lheHaa»ubid‘ 

d«Ssss m d 
fare better UDO” , _r inVt^.ir» 

^Hansom a"1 ^ 

^ fc* V**3** to 

fa^pting- bat 10 
offer 

Thirfly, V D s planned lo scHAe 
ijtu which 11 nw 

need forr«Uonid«MUon--B»l*“n*w 
said «»in il* f«n* docutoert- - 

The bidding faf 
aM, all owe rum, m ihfll 

The Daily Tklegmph, Tuesday April 19,' 1983 

Hanson’s offer dosing 
dale is Friday April 22 
at 3pm. 

Send your acceptance 

already done so, 

Hansofilriist 
Industrial management in Britain an4 America 
iSo Brompton Road,London S W3 xHE Tel: 01-589 7070 

Thevalue ofdieHaiisou Ihm share ofier at the dose ofbusmess on April 18)1985 was I42Vip 
based on die middle mazkef quoauion of 196p derived from The StDckEadunge Daily OffiriaiUsL. 

The issue of this advertisement has been approved by a committee ofthe board 
ofHanson. Bach director ofHanson has taken reasonable care to ensure that 
both the frets stated and opinions expressed in this advertisement are faff and 

accurate and each of the directors of Hanson accepts responsibility accordingly 

* Not seasonally adjusted. 
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The Society has 
set a series of 
records in terms 
of new business 
achieved” 

r ' 1 • . 

Chairman: P.W.E Hepped, 
DJ=.C-PJll.aB. ... 

II yin jm K1V1 ‘liii'i 

Over^^£100 mBIion^^worth of hew inveslmen»s.bvef 
21,000rrew Sawngs/lnvestment Accounts opened. 
Over £60 mffliCHi of new mortgage loans a^ieied to 
5,000 borrowers. Assets aTcr^sedby a record £45 
ma*on to £237.7 milion.^ Reserves of m&mHbn 
representing 4^3% of total ass^s. 

I 1 i \ 1 

Lu. j 1 1 TPTT*1 
gggl 

jin 

• ChiefOfflce: •■•••:..+ 
Hood Street, Newcastle upon Tyne 

Telephone:063232B67& 
” London Office: ;;- 3;• “ 

77 Baker Street, W1M i AH : 
- . Ibleph6r«s; - - 

48 Branch Offices and Over T50Agencies 
' throughout England and Scottand ; • 



Klay 

C tv- 

Financial Times Thursday April 21 1983 
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(IVTEIWATUMM. TRADERS MO MMVFACTlIltlllS) 

1982 Pwliroiuigy Profit Announctnurt 

Group turnover 

10.016 7,606 

. 2JOOS 531 

1090 2.066 

188 205 

3,284 2,802 

6,732 5,004 
.306 398 

8.426 4,606 

36 38 
1,609 1.070 
1.645 1,106 

4,781 3,500 

51.70* 41.2lp 

1982 1981 • 
£*000 £'000 

7.133 4,139 

1,350 2.314 
783 181 
119 44 
547 492 
43 30 

714 1,362 

10.689 8,542 
t 673 ‘ 736 

10.016 7,806 

BASE LENDING RATES 
/L&N. Bank ....... ....10 % 
A1 Baraka International JO % 
Allied Irish Bank —-. 10 % 
Amro Bank. 10 % 
Henry Ansbacher 10 % 
Arbuthnot Latham ... 10 % 
Armco Trust Ltd. ....- M % 
Associates Cap. Carp. 10 % 
Banco de Bilbao ...... 10 % 
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 10 % 
BCCl .~ 10 % 
Bank of Ireland .10 % 
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 10 % 
Bank of Cyprus-10 % 
Bank Street Sec. lAd.-10)% 
Basque Beige Ltd. ...10 %' 
Banqne du Rhone..*11 % 
Barclays Bank . 10 % 
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 11 % 
B re mar Holdings Ltd. 11 % 
Brit Bank of MW. East 10 % 

l Brown Shipley . 10}% 
Canada Fermi Trust H.-S& ■ 
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 101% 
Carter Ltd..Id ,«& 
Cedar Holdings ......... 10 % 

I Charterhouse Japbet*.. 10 % 
Choulartons .. 11 % 
Citibank Savings ...M.{i0 % 
Clydesdale Bank —.. 10 % 
C. EL Coates . 10}% 
Comm. Bk. of N. East 10 % 
Consolidated Credits-. 10}% 
Cooperative Bank.*10 % 
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 10 % 
Dun can Lawrie .10 % 
E. T. Trust..11 % 
Exeter Trust Ltd.Jl % . 
First Nat. Fin. Corp. 13 % 
First NaL Secs. Ltd. 13 % 
Robert Fraser . 114% 

Grindlays Bank —.*10 % 
■ Guinness Mahon. 10 ft 
■ Haznbros Bank . 10 ® 

Heritable & Gen. Trust 10 % 
■ EOU Samuel .510 % 

C. Hoare Sc Co.MS % 
Hongkong & Shanghai 10 % 
Kiagmanh Trust hid. 12 * 
Knowsley Sc Co, Ltd.... 10}% 
Lloyds Bank . 10 % 
Hallmhall Limited .. 10 ft 
Edward Mansou Sc Co. 11}% 
Midland Bank —.10 % 

■ Morgan Grenfell . 10 % 
National Westminster 10 ft 
Norwich Gen. Tst. 10 % 
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 10 % 
Roxburgh* Guarantee 10}% 
Royal Tract Co. Canada 1#* a 

_ Slavenburs's Bank ... 10 % 
- -Standard-Chartered —1|10 % 

Trade.Dey. Bank ...... 10 % 
Trustee Savings Bank 10 % 
TCB .......... 10 % 
United Bank of Kuwait 10 'v 
Voikskas Inti. Ltd. ... 10 ?• 

. .Westpac.Banldnx .COKp. 10 % 
Whiteawgy Laidiaw ... 10j% 
Williams-* Giya's -.10 % 
Win hast Secs. Ud ... 10 •* 
Yorkshire Bank. 10 % 

■ Mamtm<ef Hi* Aecmtfng Hous*: 
Com mi nee. 

* 3MJ«y deposit* fl.78%, 1 >moml» 
700%.. Shon-wm £8.000/12 
morttbi 045%, 

t 7-dey depoxu on aumt of: undv 
no.ooo B\%, 00X00 on to £&O.W> 
7\%. BDJOOD ana ow Sh%. 

t c*n tfefwaii* £1.000 amt mi «,%. 
II 21-Oey dap«*ia «w £1,000 TA 
% Demand dapoaha 01*%. 
% Mortgage baaa ran. 

UK COMPANY NEWS 

Second half lifts 
RMC to £44.8m 

Eastern 
Produce 

1982 
£*000 

128898 

18,008 

ia8i 
£'000 

110554 

15,390 

} 3.819 3,188 
j 4.173 4,398 

1 7.992 7,584 

Group profit before items 
listed below 

Depreciation 

Interest 

Group profit before taxation and 
exrrnorcfinarY items 

Taxation U.K. 
Taxation overseas 
Extraordinary items 

Profit after all charges 
Minorities 

Profit attributable to member* 

Preference dividends-. . 
Ordinary dividends 

profit retained 

Earnings per ordinary share 

Notes: MTtia abbreviated income statement for the year 1982 nan 
extract from the latest accounts. These accounts have not 
yet been defivered to the Ro^strar of Companies nor have 
the auditors yet reported oftihem. 

(bi Earnings per share have been adjusted for. 1982 'rights* 
issue, based on a weighted average number of shares in 
issue. 

RESULTS 

The results show a welcome improvement compared 
with the previous year which is'very satisfactory in 
present conditions end particularly as this was not 
expected at the time of the Interim Statement. 
Currency movements have again had a favourable effect 
on the profits but the principal contributor is the food and 
catering activity which produced exceptionally good 
results. The engineering group also produced much 
better profits but as foreshadowed in the Interim 
Statement the results from Canada and the United 
States were disappointing. 
The disposalof 51 % of the group's business in Dubafand 
the Northern Emirates, which was agreed in April 1982 
and assumed in the reported figures to 30th June 1982 
was delayed due to technical complications. These 
difficulties have now been overcome and the results will 
be accounted for in 1983. 

DIVIDEND 
The recommended final ordinary dividend per share rs 
8.00p<£1,119,326) and will be paid on.4th Jbly1983to 
shareholders registered on 1st June 1983. The total 
dividend for 1982ismcreasedto 11.50p (sposs 16.43p) 
per share, compared with 9.60p (gross 13.71 p) for 
1981. 

ACTIVITY ANALYSIS 

Profit 
Twralva months ended 

■ - 31 stDecember 31stDeoemb«r 

Food and Catering 
Rock products and construction 

supplies 
Engineering 
General trading 
Insurance broking 
Investment income 
Other income including net profit 

on sale of fixed assets and net 
exchange differences 

Group profit before taxation 

Steel Brothers Holdings PLC 
Soodee Place, Dorking, Surrey 

FOLLOWING A Might dip is 
fint half prottx profits, from 
n8J3m to fl&OBm, RMC Group, 
manufacturer at- materials for 
ihe construction industry, came 
beeK in tho second six months 
end finished 1882 with 144.78m, 
compand with £i 1.67m. Turn- 
over expanded by £l47.in to 

; £924£lm for the 12 months. 
Director* say that results for 

the first three months of the 
current year indicate that there 
has been a trading improvement 
against 1982. hut it Is too early 
to say whether this tread will 
continue throughout the rest of 
1983 
„ After higher tax charge of 
£ 19.6m (£15.15m including a 
£2.72m deferred tax re^-aae) 
earnings per 23p share are shown 
behind at 25fip against 28fip~- 
excluding the deferred release 
last year s earnings are given as 
23»*| p. 

The dividend is boosted to 
10^p (OJp) net per share with 
a final distribution of 85p. 

Operating profits for IBB wore 
well ahead at £55m, against 
147.44m, but there were asso¬ 
ciates’ losses of £L28ra. compared 
with profits of £104^)00. and 
Interest charges were much 
higher at £8.9fim (£BS7ta). 

Directors say the interest 
figure reflected in the main the 
impact of a full year’s interest 
on the multi-currency bank loan 
obtained in 1981 to finance ex¬ 
pansion in EoroM. 

After tax. minority interests. 
£4.28ra (£4-36ra> and extra- 
ordinary debits, this time, of 
£3.18m (nil) the attributable 

balance ouoe through, dwon from 
£21.66m to £17.7m. Dividends 
will absorb £8J4nt (£7.67m) 

• comment. 
The paucity at RSCs divisional 
breakdown gives no precise 
guidance on now last year's 7.4 
per cent pre-tax profits increase 
was achieved. Nevertheless, the 
contribution from UK ready 
mixed and aggregates stood out 
like a lump of concrete: these 
division* probably account for 
about 75 per cent of the group’s 
domestic business, where trading 
profits rose by 47 per cent to 
£34.4m, The strength of this 
Increase illustrate* the high 
operational gearing of the group. 
Which reckons that its current 
388 UK depots are adequate to 
cope with a volume increase far 
In excess of last year's 4 par 
cent This year, BMC Is prob¬ 
ably budgeting for a rise In 
domestic deliveries of roughly 
the rente order, while a reversal 
of the volume decline in over¬ 
seas markets should more than 
halt last year's 14 per cent slide 
to non-UK operating profits. Two 
years ahead, BMC is aiming to 
consolidate its RWK associate 
in Vest Germany, by which time 
its £l3m associate losses ought 
to be turned Into reasonable 
profits, but in the current year 
It should easily outdistance its 
record £47fim pre-tax of 1979: a 
possible £SBm would put It on 
a fully-taxed prospective multiple 
of around 18.5 at yesterday’s 
price of 378p, where the yield is 
3.9 per cent. i 

Eastern Produce < Holdings), 
die tea and rubber estates corn- j 
paoy, js to raise about £2.73m 1 
before expenses by the usue of 
tins amount of 10} per cent con¬ 
vertible unsecured loan stock 
1997-2002 at par by way of a 
rights to ordinary holders and 
warrant holders. 

The terms are £1 nominal of 
the stock, payable in full, for 
••very four ordinary shires apd 
£3m nominal for every four. 
warrants. The stock will be con¬ 
vertible from 1987 to 1997 at the 
rate of 100 ordinary 50p shares 
for each £120 of stock. 

Lawrie Plantations which hold 
just over 16 per cent of the 
equity is to underwrite all but 
fl.llm of the issue which it 
and Walter Duncan Goodricke. 
holder of a 2828 per cent! 
interest, have irrevrvably under¬ 
taken to subscribe. 

Dealings In the stock pro¬ 
visionally allotted are expected 
to begin nil paid today, with 
May 12 the deadline for accept¬ 
ance. 

• comment 
The Eastern Produce issue offers 
a useful coupon and, with shares 
yesterday trading at 123p cum 
dividend, there is no premium 
for conversion. A good response 
can. therefore, be expected 
though the size of the issue 
will restrict Its marketability. 
The company’s shares are cur¬ 
rently trading around their ten- 
year peak fallowing a strong 
profits advance reported for 
1982. Because of the cyclical 
nature of the main part of its 
business the timing of a con¬ 
version will be somewhat 
dictated b ythe trading cycle. 

A. G. Stanley dives as 
customers seek low prices 

A SEVERE downturn from 
£2.16m to £97.000 in pre-tax 
profits is reported by A. G. 
Stanley Holding*, the Fads paint 
and wallpaper manufacturer and 
retailing group, for the 12 
mouths to January 1 1983- 

No final dividend is being paid, 
leaving the interim of lp as the 
only payment—last year’s total 
was 2dp with a final of l-5p. 

Commenting on the figures, 
Mr Malcolm Stanley expresses 
his disappointment, particularly 
in view of the modest optimism 
shown at the half-year stage. He 
says: “ From September onwards, 
we found it increasingly difficult 
to meet our retail sales targets, 
and the fourth quarter was one 
of the worst I have experienced. 

He says customers are looking 
for “ low. low prices. A high 
level of service and an up-market 
in store atmosphere are not their 
major priorities.” 

Group turnover rose from 
£S2.i3m to £53.S4xn during the 
year. Trading profit fell from 
£3.46m to £L58m before depre¬ 
ciation and interest. Deprecia¬ 
tion was unchanged at £L48m. 
and interest charges took 
£424.000 (£362.000). There was 
a profit of £4l£(XK) (£938.000) on 
the ule of properties, which is 
Included in the pre-tax figure. 

Tax was substantially higher 
at £661,000 against £294.000. 

There was a loss per 5p share 
of 222p (earnings 7.35p) on a 
net basis, and earnings of 0.68p 
(7.35p) on a nil distribution 
basis. 

BOARD MEETINGS 
The fcllawmo compan-aa hava notified 

dam el Seem ratet-nga to iha Stock. 
Evchjngc- Surt mootings «» ucuolly 
held ler the purpose of considering 
d.v.donds- (Hhiul utSicjoeru atm not 
«vgiieO>« eg to whether the dividends 
ere mtcnms or fowls end tee sub¬ 
divisions shown below ore besed 
mainly on last year's timetable. 

TODAY 
Interims; Bersom Holdings, S Casket. 

Free State Gsdutd Mines. McKeCfime 
Broman. Prendant Brand Gold M-nmg. 
President Stoyn Gold Mining. Wstfcom 
Cold Mming. Western Holdings. Wool- 
worth Holdings. 

Finals'. Aqusscutam. Bardsoy. Cam- 
lea. Clarke. Nick oils & Coombs. Horace 
Cory. Ounlop. East Rand Gold end 
Uranium, homing Universal Investmonx 
Trust. Gsriunkols Restaurants, General 
Scottish Trust. Grampian Tslovisian. 

Highcraft Investment Trust. Uports 
Industrie,, Uniuva (Ceylon). F. J. C. 
LiKoy. M.Y. Dan. Mild Corporation. 
Owen Owen. Harold Perry. Scottish 
Mortgage Trust, R. $mai!shaw (Knit¬ 
wear), Supra. 

FUTURE DATES 

Interim— 
'Cramphom .. May 9 

FmMs— 
Aero Nccdlo# .-■•. Aor. 23 
Ambrose Investment Trust ... May IB 
Blue Circle Industries . Apr. 28 
Clayton. Son .. Apr. 29 
Fleming Far Eastern Invest¬ 

ment Trust . MjV 6 
Long end HamWy.. Apr. 29 
Pochin'a . Apr. 28 
Rush and Tomkms . W- *£ 
Sunlight Service Group . Apr. ZS 
Wingers Property Invests. ... Apr. 25 

Wade Potteries interim 
upsurge to £260,521 

FOR THE six months ended They now say that this demand 
January 31 1983. taxable profits has continued and that turnover, 
of Wade Potteries, manufacturer for the first six months went 
of ceramic products, jumped ahead by almost 20 per cent 
from £51,785 to £260,521 and to £5.68m (£4.75m). 

™ ^fits included investment 
iffiT income but were subject to tax 

tinuc UtfBBghoilt the recond half, of £73.108 against £29.153. After 
®gradual preference payments of £20.924 

increase in profitability. (same) the attributable balance 
Directors seay that prospects was £166.489. much higher than 

merit a modest increase in the last year's £1708 
dividend and have lifted the net 
payment from 0.5p to 0.55p—last Stated net earnings per lOp 
year's final was 1.5p and pre-tax share are well up at 1.63p, against 
profits totalled £183,454. O.QISTp. 

This advertisement has been placed by 
J. Henry Schroder VChgg & Co. Limited on behalf of Hanson Trust PLC. 

A reminder to UDS Stockholders 
THIS DOCUMENT IS IMPORTANT AND REQUIRES YOUR IMMEDIATE ATTENTION. If you ai» In any doubt «• to 
thm action you should safes, you should consult your Stockbroker. Sank Monagor. Solicitor. Accountant or othor 
profoaatenai advioor immediately. n 

<@9- 
DOTED DRATBUr STORES 

UDSGraup pic. MsfbfeAicti House, 66r68ScymourSirm, London wia2BY. 

To«M UPSS toe khoMorg and Option Holders. 
13th April. 1983 

5h>e-L.LJU-«>c 

Why 
Robert Clark and David Jaaaal arm raeommmndlng iha Hanmon Trust offar 

The Board of UDS has mat to consider the competing offers being made for your 
Company We, Robert Clark and David Jessel. recommend acceptance of the Hanson 
Trust offer for the reasons set out below. The remainder of the Board decided to 
recommend acceptance of die Bassishaw investments offer and is writing to you 
separately. 

The competing offers are: 

(A) From Hanson Trust 
EITHER FIVE Hanson Trust Ordinary shares and 160p in cash for EVERY 

EIGHT UDS Ordinary stock units. 
Based on the middle market quotation of a Hanson Trust . 
Ordinary share at the close of business on 12th April, 1983 of 
192p. this offer values EACH UDS Ordinary stock unit at 
140*. 

OR ' 133}p in cash for EACH UDS Ordinary stock unit. 

(8) From Bassishaw Investments 
130* in cash for EACH UDS Ordinary stock unit. 

The Hanson Trust share and cash offer is currently worth lOp more than the 
Bassishaw Investments offer of 730p and values UDS at some £ 19 million more. 

The cash alternative of 133£p is also worth more than the Bassishaw Investments 
cash offer which cannot be increased. 

The middle market quotation of a UDS Ordinary stock unit at the close of 
business- on 12th April, 1983 of 137p is also above the level of the Bassishaw 
Investments offer. 

The assurances given by Hanson Trust with regard to the continuity of the UDS 
businesses and the recognition of the interests of the present management and staff of 
the UDS Group were and remain, in our opinion, satisfactory. 

We are convinced that Hanson Trust would inject new vigour into UDS and its 
offer gives stockholders the opportunity to continue to participate in the future success 
of the Company through holding shares in an enlarged Hanson Trust. 

After carefully taking into account all the above factors and. in particular, paying 
attention to the assurances obtained to safeguard the rights and interests of the UDS 
employees, we consider that Hanson Trust's offer, supported by its cash alternative, is 
the best offer available for UDS. 

We apologise for any confusion that may arise from stockholders receiving 
conflicting recommendations, but we feel strongly that WE MUST RECOMMEND 
YOU TO ACCEPT THE HANSON TRUST OFFER. Please do this as soon as possible 
and no later then Friday. 22nd April. 1983 as, if sufficient acceptances are not 
received by that date, tote offer may lapse. We have accepted the offer in respect of 
our own beneficial holdings totalling 4,000Ordinary stock units. 

Stockholders accepting the Hanson Trust offer have a choice between the 
Hanson Trust share and cash offer or the cash alternative. This choice will depend on 
their individual circumstances including theirtax position. 

| Yours sincerely, 

, iJS-e/Jr 6-- 

Chairman Director 

Send your Hanson acceptance now 
The value of 3ie HsjBonlmt Share offer at the dose oflmancss on April 19,1983 waal40p 

bmdoatheiniiidlepiaiitttqttoMtioaflflg^xtaiYCdfiomTheStockBsdaiiepDMiyOffioilList. 

Tbeissae of this advertisement has been approved byaccanminec oftbcboarfofHansoiL Each director 
nffffnnsnn hacialren rMtwiahlBfan»m enqirc that both the facts stated and the opinions expressed 

in tteadvefttiPeinegarefiarandaocattic and each of dtediieetoa of Hacson accepts re^ponsiMi^accoidingly 
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THE MANAGEMENT PAGE: Marketing 

Jaguar: a renaissance in the U.S. 
creates a new marketing challenge 

EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LO80E 

BY PAUL TAYLOR, RECENTLY IN LEON I A, NEW JERSEY 

SOARING Jaguar sales are 
helping bring BL back from the 
dead in the tough U.S. car 
market But they are also pre¬ 
senting a new challenge to the 
company's marketing execu¬ 
tives who have not for a long 
time been used to dealing with 
a problem of success. 

Two years ago BL, the UK 
car manufacturer, decided! to 
end marketing its MG, Triumph, 
Rover car range in the UJS. It 
was, according to BL executives 
in the U"touch and go" 
■whether BL would retain a 
presence in the U.S. car market 
at all at that stage. 

“ They were trying times mid 
it was not clear whether the 
company could survive," says 
Michael Dale, vice president in 
charge of sales and service ax 
jaguar Inc—as BL's U.S. sub¬ 
sidiary has been coiled since the 
start of February. 

Today, however, the trend in 
the U.S. car market is back 
towards performance (and 
away from emphasis on 
economy), a development which 
has undoubtedly helped Jaguar 
to boost its sales dramatically. 

Last year Jaguar sold 10,349 
cars in the UJ5. with a starting 
price tag of $30,500 for the 
XJ6 model, a 120 per cent 
increase over 1981. This year, 
with another record 2,958 cars 
sold in the first three months 
alone (up 60 per cent on the 
first quarter of 1982) sales are 
on target for 12,000. In con¬ 
trast, in 1980. BL sold just 3,029 
Jaguars in the U.S. 

Graham Whitehead. BL's 
chief of operations in the U.S, 
calls the performance “ a break¬ 
through for the entire com¬ 
pany,” and adds that it Is 
“ dramatic evidence that our 
efforts in the past few years 
have paid off.” 

Yet the speed of the “turn¬ 
around " has taken even the 
marketing people at Jaguar 
Inc's headquarters at Leonia, 
New Jersey, by surprise and the 
company now faces the problem 
of controlling expansion so it 
does not run ahead of UK pro¬ 
duction. The U.S. Is now 
accounting for the sale of about 
two of every three cars rolling 
off the BL Jaguar production 
line In Coventry. 

Picking up the market trend 
towards performance Jaguar 
stresses in its advertising that 
its cars are “Engineered to 

The XJ6 leads Jaguar’s recovery in the U&, where performance rather than fuel economy « now being 
sought by many buyers 

perform. Built to endure. 
Bred to be best” 

Its customers, it feels, are 
looking for style, performance 
and quality and the company 
knows where to look for them 
—■“ the word is out on the cock¬ 
tail circuit and that is where 
these cars are sold now.” 

The advertising budget, $8m 
this year, is being kept under 
tight control and is pro¬ 
portionately linked to actual 
sales. Zt will be spent mainly 
on national advertising in news¬ 
papers such as the Wall Street 
Journal, magazines like Busi¬ 
ness Week and Fortune, 
specialist car magazines and 
professional journals. 

The ads in professional maga¬ 
zines, particularly those for 
lawyers and doctors, are 
interesting because they pin¬ 
point a particular niche which 
Jaguar is attempting to exploit 
Jaguars are not principally 
“ company cars ” in the UA— 
they are bought by wealthy 
individuals. Indeed, the profile 
of the Jaguar customer is a 
man or woman with an income 
of £100,000 plus a year and a 
yearning for a luxury car which 
is reliable, elegant and fast - 

The company’s other pro¬ 
motional activities include 
racing; Jaguar enters, and wins, 
a number of UJS. raring 
championships. And local 
owners' clubs which are 
actively supported by the 
company further reinforce the 
“ enthusiasts ” Image of the car. 

In its efforts to make itself a 
sleeker operation in the U-S. 
Jaguar has set about weeding 
out less productive dealerships 
and recruiting new dealers in 
potential growth areas. The 
effects have been dramatic—for 
example, a new dealer recruited 
in February in Atlanta sold 
more cars (16) in Its first 
month than had ever been sold 
in Atlanta. 

Also, in order to increase its 
“hit rate ” with browsing show¬ 
room customers it is introducing 
a computerised production 
monitoring system which allows 
a salesman to give a customer 
an allotted car "number" and 
then trade that particular car 
down the production line and 
across the Atlantic, 
rt-aregpu 

Ironically though, the more 
Jags that are sold in the U.S^ 
the more in “penalty ” payments 

the company has to pay because 
its range does not match up to 
federally imposed Corporate 
Average Fuel Economy (CAFE) 
standards. 

Under these provisions a 
manufacturer’s car range is 
expected to have an average 
fuel economy of 26 miles per 
gallon this year. Jaguar, whose 
three models have an average 
fuel economy of 18J3 miles a 
gallon, will have to pay at least 
S4J2m in “fines" this year if 
it sells 12,000 cars. This is a 
price Jaguar and BL is paying 
for1 abandoning the small car 
market in the UA 

Nevertheless, Dale says “it is 
a cost of doing business here." 
Jaguar does not like the rule 
but has little choice but to 
accept it. In order to bring the 
average mpg down to the target 
BL would have to sell “ at least 
30,000 Metros in the U.S." and 
there is little prospect that BL 
is about to try to crack that 
section of the market Thus 
Jaguar is resigned to paying 
tiie penalty for the foreseable 
fixture even though it Is intro¬ 
ducing more fuel - efficient, 
engines. 

IT’S duels-on-the-lawn again. 
The star attractions, Qnalcast 
and Flymo—sworn rivals for the 

mower market—-have 
sharpened their blades and are 

locked fn what has become 
an annual combat. A spin-off 
from this high profile bickering 
Ting been that sales of noMis 
last week, abetted no doubt fay 
good weather, jumped by 85 to 
40 per cent on the same period 
last year. 

We’ve had Qual cast’s knock¬ 
ing copy (on television), 
Flymo’s subsequent complaint, 
the public challenge by Qaal- 
cast to a showdown with rival 
machines, the rebuff by Flymo, 
the rMws and coonterdains 
The air this past 10 days has 
been thick with salvos in a 
bitter marketing battle. 

Most recent was the Qnalcast 
Challenge to test the two 
Tparftiwm publicly in the grounds 
of Stoke MandeviHe Hospital, at 
Aylesbury. Buds, in front of 
the independent ' Production 
Engineering Research Associa¬ 
tion as referees. In the event 
Flymo failed to turn up, calling 
the idea a cheap publicity stunt. 
Qnalcast claimed the results to 
be in its favour. 

Meanwhile, the Independent 
Broadcasting Association, tele¬ 
vision’s watchdog, has re¬ 
sponded to the Flymo complaint 
by requiting some changes in 
Qualcasfs television advertising 
copy. 

The battle cries of tbe two 
are ■familiar enough- They've 
become something of a habit in 
recent years as the gap between 
the two narrows in terms of 
market share The Advertising 
Standards Authority, which is 
the watchdog for Press, posters 
and cinema, reports three 
instances of competitor com¬ 
plaints between the mower 
giants: 

Qnalcast daiwui to have, by 
last year’s figures, just under 
50 per cent of the power mower 
market in the UK and gives 
Flymo around one third. Flymo 
believes, on last year’s figures, 
it has around 35 per cent, with 
Qnalcast 32 per cent and Black 
and Decker around 20 per cent 
The total market in the UK is 
reckoned to be some 1.2zn to 
UJm units a year worth £80m- 

The current round of the 
battle stems from the advertis¬ 
ing stance adopted by Qnalcast; 
makers of a cylinder mower in 
a world increasingly switching 
to rotary. Through its agency 
Wight Collins Rutherford 
Scott, Qnalcast back in 1980 
adopted the “less bower than 
a hover” approach. 

The reason for making a 
direct comparison, says Qnalcast 
marketing director Peter 
Mostyn, was the result of what 
its research told the company. 
“ The majority of people buying 
lawnmowers don't have the 
chance to-test-them first," he- 

Cut and thrust in 
the long 

Feona McEwanon the re-kmtfled dispute 
between Britain’s oy^or mower makers 

Opportunistic advertising bp Qnalcast followed to dnffeqge fast 
week to test to own mower against dynirt Ryroo boycotted the 

event. 

says. “We found that people 
were impressed by the appear¬ 
ance of the hover—fcf» beautiful 
loafing, floating an a cushion 
of air and so on in comparison 
with the. more familiar cylinder 
machines. They took the cylin¬ 
der’s looks to mean not as good 
as a hover ... but when we 
asked than to tty out both a 
tremendous majority changed 
their minds. So we reckoned 
we had the best product; only 
people didn't realise it.” 

Un-comparative copy adver¬ 
tising which it tried initially 
was unsuccessful in tmderiining 
the prodnet differences. 

Hence the direct advertising 
comparison that followed. Where 
Qnalcast- fell -foul of the IRA 

was in it& representation of the 
rival machine. Following the 
DBA ruling this tyeek demand¬ 
ing a “small but significant 
-change ” in its television' copy- 
line, four words have been, 
added specifying the height of 
cut of the Flymo XE28 shown 
in the ad (which comperes It 
with the Qnalcast Concorde 
RE30S). The words “a new 
Mud of hover” used by 
Qnalcast were also removed, 
upholding Flymo’s claim that 
the XE28 was in fact not new 
—its I latest model, which it 
regards a& a “ breakthrough,” is 
the 23338. Having adjusted the 
copy Qnalcast plans to part the 
ad back on air immediately^- 
■“ It’s—a matter of deleting-flve- 

wordsand adding four, com¬ 
ments Qnalcast .However, 
Flymo,. a ; subsidiary ^ of 'fi*.'- 
Swedish. Electrolux: group,. .Is 
stBl fighting and wiH appeal. „ 

“They’re dei&eratehr show- 
ing Flymo totoe worst litfjt,3* 

.matetatns '. Peter BuHoefc 
Flymo’s -managing director, woo 
regards tbe technique demon¬ 
strated on screriB <ff cutting 
grass to one sweep as outer. 
In his view everyone knows 
that to cut king grass yeardo: 
it to stagertor a:nes£ flnfcfr.; - 
- "We see .afeto af. 
desperation. No one to toekr 
right minds would advertise a 
competitoFspeodootitiQelhto 
Itfs-crazy.” In a woch! it. sees 
as being overtaken by rotary 
machines, cylinders are to thear 
“ death throes," > Flymo - note-’ 
tains. Certainly cylinders have 
felt 4he cold- wind af maxket 
share erosion woridrifato -with/, 
the- arrival to 1065 of ihe pre- 

- codons hows: btojfotte UK to 
least there seems room forTwlto 

Qunicast resuatoe wbowedt- 
D: toristoJit':feroupanig. T9ra 
with lake atid, to answer to 
Flymo’s beef, that; the XE28 
does, not reprteenc “a new kind 
of hover,” it zeplkw teat tee 
latest XE88 nnchtae .fo. aimed 
at -a dlfferent-Epedalterntxrfcto. 

. (The ; Cooctofe RE29S i and 
XE28 m both maasmartcot 
protects.) ' 

But FTym^te wkmtogtot'oam 
battSea. Today it it being 
awarded the Queen's AWard for 
Tbctowtogtod Achievement — 
for fts robetised i. factory to 
Newton- Aycfcffe, ■-/. County. 
Pffttam. wbeoa xebete process 
mowers right •• through from 
lumps of ;piaatic and metal to 
ttofiral-bcattog. - 

.:' Last year it collected the 
Queen’s Award for Export' — 
with - h heavy .eonanKment to 
.eaporir. between -one third and 
cex .quarter of its production 
to countries overseas,' in¬ 
cluding China and Japan. 

Flymo’s advertising -strategy 
as seen in its campaign by 
J. Walker- Thompson shows the 
mowers to be tighter, quicker 
and easier to use .than . any¬ 
thing else. It -focuses otu tbe 
new XE38 "which vacuums the 
grass as it cuts,” giving, a well 
manicured look that has 
escaped Flymo until now. 
Although Flymo won't divulge 

. its advertising spend at such 
sensitive tfmes;1t reckons Oral-. 
cast outspeafe it by 2} times 
“and still their market dare 
has declined.” The hover com* - 
pany attributes its increasing 
success over the yearn to high 
technology (“We’re loaders far 
the field of robotics ”) and high 
product . development (tile 
latest, it says, is a world beater - 
with ter reaching implications).. 

But the duri is by. no means 
over, and if both rides nm. true 
to term we can expect plenty > 
more bowsrin the- marketplace. > 
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Gatwick, fourth busiest aiiport hi thewcH^v^^an^ transport •] 
system to get its fast-growing humber ofpassengers to andfrom tbe 

airport.It’s BritishRail’sRaBairLink. Z •; ; 
• . vi ">;’' 

Gatwick, has a station within the airport, audit is just 42 mihaway £rom 
London’s Victoria station, where there ^^ (^eck4ii feciiities for 

British Caledonian and (^rtiam 4 trains every 
hour by day, and hoiu^r inicfaugji to 0600,i>bdi ways 

Direct trains also serve 
. main interchai^&Qioi^ 
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INVENTORY 
CONTROL 

Anthony lines 
F.T. MASTERFHJES FOR 
BUSINESSMEN WHO 
BELIEVE IN ACTION 

Hjt most executives today the problem is not lack of mfbrmation. It 
is a surfeit of information which becomes obstructive ratber than 
actively oseftd. This is why Financial Tunes Business Publishing is 
producing a brilliant new series of compact publications caDed EX 
MASTERHLES. . , 

Tbe third F.T. Masterfile, INVENTORY CONTROL published 
on March 29th, is written by Anthony Lines, a consultant in 
management science for over 20 years. INVENTORY CONTROL 
relates tbe management of inventories to the requirement of the 
manufacturing process, or customer demand, as tbecase may be. It 
develops die subject from basic principles to the latest computer 
applications that cope widt the accelerating change of modem 
business. 

Among the topics the author covers with quantitatively based 
examples are: order quantities, including cost factors; buffer stocks 
in theory and practice; stock replenishment, with a clear distinction 
between the fixed order quantity and die fixed order cycle systems; 
forecasting customer requirements, with an appraisal of forecasting 
methods; the design and operation of self-adapting systems ana 
introducing a new system. INVENTORY CONTROL has been 
written with the policy objectives of senior management in focus. To 
receive a copy ca F.T, Masterfile 3 — INVENTORY CONTROL — 
complete and mail die order form below. 

Publication date: March29.1983 
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Results the boss 
will congratulate you on 

BONUSPLAN 

EUROPE No. 1-IMAGES & SON : 
The Ordinary Generef Meeting of EUROPE No. 1 — (MAGES A SON* 
held on 30 March 1983 in Monte Carlo, Under the chairmanship of 
Mr Pierre BARRET, has approved the balance sheet and the accounts 
for tbe fiscal year ending 30 September 1982. which show a _uet. 
profit of FFr 56.12DJ590.44 for the preceding year, Le. an increase 
of 315%. All the resolutions jput to the board meeting have been' 
adopted. 
The General Meeting has decided to distribute a gross global divi¬ 
dend of FFr 43,296,000 equal to the one distributed for the preceding 
fiscal year. After assignment of -FFr 12^50,000 to the reserve account 
of capital gains to be reinvested, the amount carried forward-, 
amounts to FFr 8,095,935.73. -g 
The gross total of the coupon .amounts to FFr 30 for each of the 
1.443200 shares forming the share capital. For Frendf focal statute.- 
shareholders, net dividend after advance deductim .amounts to 
FFr 29^2 and total income, including tax credit, so PFr'44A3 against: 
FFr 4L33 for the preceding year, i.e. an increase of 496%. - • 
The dividend will be paid as of 3 May 1983 upon signafcsrof coupon' 
No. 30. at Credit Lyonnais, at Banque Nationals dev-f«m. 'at Sodfef 

. Gmfnlc; at Barque de I’lndochine « de Suez,- ateiMfosrs Lazed -• 
Frires A Cie and at rEurophenne de Banque. . . 
Resolutions proposed to the General Extraordinary whfdi-; 

:was-held on the same.day have been adopted. The1 mmwn^eiRamr'- 
referred to as “EUROPE No. 1/IMAGE5- A SON" faule&»ifaiged' 

jand replaced by “EUROPE I COMMUNICATION." 
For the first five months of the current fiscal year, thft ^pre-tax 
turnover for broadcasting is 17% higher than the one for-'teirsMie 
period of riie preceding fiscal year (FFr 226J 

FFr 193J54JOOO).. 
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TCCHNOLOGY 
NEW CiA&S OF PORTABLE DEVICE EMERGING 

Bright future for the 
‘carry away’ comput 
BY LOUISE KEHOC fN SAN MATEO, CALIFORNIA 

WORLDWIDE PORTABLE COMPUTING DEVICE MARKET 
tu** Sourer. Cmftre Strategies International 

SHIPMENTS FORECAST 

PERSONAL COMPUTERS 
quickly become « way o£ Ute— 
or *t Ieast a way of work—for 
their owners. 

One* booked upon the 
delights of a computer, it la 
difficult to work without one. 
What happens then, when me 
user rnuet work away from Us 
office, on a business trip or at 
home? 

Robbed of the convenience of 
swift access to flies, cut off from 
the familiar sod forgiving key¬ 
board of the word processor, the 
computer junkie faces a cold 
world alone. 

To carry the conveniences of. 
a personal computer with them, 
many business people are turn¬ 
ing to “ portable " computer*. A 
Vutil recently persons! compu¬ 
ters came in two . vaztettec. 
There were " band-held “ mdt* 
not much bigger than a ealcuto- 
tor, that offered sigftiflesntly 
lower performance xndtearurt* 
than a desk-cop unit fthflinfh a* * 
lower Prit*>- Etomnlesam the 
Hewlett-Packard ^ the 
Panasonic Lins afld the .Rsdof 

poitsUs At the other end 
of the scale came ** transport¬ 
able" computer*, such as the 
Osborne, that at around 20 
pounds Ja weight are not con¬ 
venient to cany bat can bo 
moved around if needs be. 

The performance of these 
machines that of 
similar desk top machines, 
although some compromises 
such as the size of the video 
screen and the lack of a printer 
must be made. 

A sew claw of portable com¬ 
puters bonified by the Epson 
HX-20 and the Grid Compass is 
now emerging. These portables 
merge die advantages of the 
desk-top performance with the 
hand-held's portability. 

According to U.S. market 
analysts at InfoCorp, the 
market for portables of this 
variety will soar from Us cur¬ 
rent level of sales of around 
2,000 -units in 1982 .to over . 
750,000 unto valued at S£3bn 
by 1987. Less expensive hand¬ 
held computers w*H also be a 
fast growing segment of the 
mobile computer market, say 
-the xesearehen. They expect to 
see a 5630m market for those 
machfawis by 1987.' 

“The high predicted growth 
in the handheld and portable 
categories will detract from 

Richard 5. 

that in ‘transportable* com¬ 
puters. These udiussi site com¬ 
puters are no* grown* rapUfe 
m sales, but this market will 
peak is 1904." predicts Info- 
Cta p preski one. Hr Richard 5. 

The new generation portables 
have several feature* in 
common. First, they 9* Wo an 
average size briefcase, stsond, 
they have 2UU*ates (orclose to 
iD.j^bomds.Wfc anage ris«* 
to toa&iype. aod *lrd. mey 
have uijiHiinnlrarinnt capebili- 
ttea so that they can receive or 
transmit data to other com¬ 
puters. ... 

Two aaefa' machines have 
recently been introduced In the 
Ufl. Tandy Corporation deliv- 
ntxl demonstrahon models of 

.ttB.iurw “model 100" to stores 
around the UJS. last week. The 
model. 100 which is priced at 
9795 is a notebook size machine 
that can adequately perform 
most of the computing 
that a traveller might require. 

Text editing, communications, 
calculating and a simple itUng 
system for phone numbers and 
addressee are all built into the 
machine la the form of a rom 
(reed only memory) capsule. 
The unit runs on battery power, 

/bat can be plugged in using a 
standard adaptor. 

Eight lines of 40 column text 
are displayed on the liquid 
crystal display screen which con 
also produce some attractive 
graphics for charts and graphs. 
As with all liquid crystal dis¬ 
plays the angle from which it 
is viewed is critical, and it must 
be shaded from ambient light. 

One problem with small com¬ 
puters is that the purchaser 
seems to pay a lot for a little 
machine, no matter what Its 
capabilities. The model 100 is 
expensive compared to desk top 
units of similar performance. 

" Portable computers -such as 
die model 100 should not be 
compared to other types of 
personal computers. They will 
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be used In a different way," 
suggests Mr Paul HeckeL presi¬ 
dent of QuiekView, a start-up 
company that is developing soft¬ 
ware packages for the model 
100 and Epson HX-20. He sees 
the portables gaining acceptance 
at on-the-spot notetakers, as 
electronic address and phone 
files to be used on the desk 

possibly alongside another com¬ 
puter, and for expense account 
eakukoions~-an Important busi¬ 
ness travel application. 

Another impressive new port¬ 
able is about to be Introduced 
by Gavilan Computer Corpora¬ 
tion of Campbell, California. 
The start-up company, founded 
a year ago by tbe former presi- 

Portable pioneer makes second offering 
THE INNOVATIVE “ Osborne 
Com pater" storied tbe trend 
toward portable computers. 
Earlier this week Osborne 
Computer Introduced its 
second product. The “ Osborne. 
Executive" k an upgrade 
of Its Predecessor that dis¬ 
appointingly shows little 
imagination . beyond that or 
tbe “ Osborne One." 

The new Osborne Execu¬ 
tive leaks much like the 
original Osborne, it has the 
same grey carrying case and 
would net win any prizes for 
style. The 92,495 system has. 
however, been upgraded ta 
several ways to make It more 
competitive with the latest 
desktop personal computers. 

Osborne-alma to attract 
"Fortune 1069" corporate 
purchasers with the new 
machine. The Executive wOl 
come with a range ef busi¬ 
ness software as well as pro¬ 
gramming languages which 
Osborne claims are alone 
worth all included ta 
the basic price. 

"Peripherals" such ss disk 
drives, display, and sockets to 

plug in printers or communi¬ 
cations lines are bnOt into 
the system. 

"Large companies like to 
buy a personal computer In 
the same way that they pur¬ 
chase any ether piece of office 
equipment. They do not want 
to have to go to different 
vendors to buy accessories or 
software," says Osborne. 

New on the Executive Is a 
7 ins amber video display, a 
major Improvement over the 
5 Ins display on the Osborne 
one. Other upgrades are Che 
128k bytes ef buUt-hx 
memory and doable density 
disc drives that provide 
higher storage capacity. The 
operating system has also 
been improved. The Execu¬ 
tive uses CP/M+, a new ver¬ 
sion of the standard CP/M 
used on the original Osborne. 

A major question concern¬ 
ing the Osborne, however, is 
its portability. "It is office 
to car portable," suggests the 
company, but they concede 
that it b "not for running 
through airports.” 
-."Osborne is not really 
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offering a portable computer. 
It is a low cost CP/M 
machine," suggest Industry 
analysts, who question tbe 
validity of the " portable com¬ 
puter " dalm by Osborne. 

To compete with new¬ 
comers In the mobile com¬ 
puter market such as Corona 
and Compaq Hut offer 
machines compatible with the 
IBM personal computer, 
Osborne has announced an 
IBM compatible version with 
an SOU procesw board 
added to the standard 8-Mt 
Executive. 

A price has yet to be fixed 
for the IBM-compatible ver¬ 
sion sad the company has 
yet to decide whether it will 
offer field upgrades of non- 
compatible systems. 

Also to follow the Execu¬ 
tive Is a package . of com¬ 
munications software that 
wOl allow the personal cin- 
puter to exchange data with 
mainframe computers. This 
will be a major selling point 
for corporate buyers, Osborne 
hopes. The extra software 
will cost around $2,000, but 

Osborne plans to offer user 
licences to major customers. 

An optional extra for the 
Executive Is a modem that 
slots into the machine. Tbe 
“ Comm-pae ” will sell for 
$265. 

At Osborne’s headquarters 
in Hayward. California, a near 
panic frenzy of excitement 
among the 850 employees pre¬ 
ceded the “launch” of the 
Executive. " This Is a first for 
us, announcing a computer 
that b already In production," 
oujpped a senior engineer. 
The plant started turning out 
Executives 10 days ago. 
Initial orders will account for 
three months* production. The 
company expects to make 
6,600 to 9,006 machines a 
mouth. Last year Osborne b 
estimated to have shipped 
80,000 units of Its Osborne 
One. 

Osborne chairman and 
founder *h«ii Osborne says 
that his company Is currently 
production limited, but he is 
planning to begin offshore 
manufacture, possibly In 
Europe. 

dent and chief executive of. 
Zilog, Manny Fernandez, plans 
to announce its ” mobile office" 
computer next week. j 

The “ Gavilan " (named after i 
a range of mountains near the, 
company's offices) is a briefcase | 
computer. The 11-in by 11-an, 
by 2-in units weighs nine 
pounds. The $4,000 computer 
offers several new features. Top 
of the list is a touch sensitive 
panel that moves a pointer an 
tine screen to the file or Item 
desired. This replaces " special 
function keys” used on some 
computers (including the Tandy 
model 100) or a mouse (as used 
on tbe net/ Apple Lisa). 

The Gavilan has an 8 line, 66 
character liquid crystal display' 
and 32 K bytes of built-in 
memory. A modem is included 
in the nnit as is one three-inch, 
micro Soppy disk drive. 

One of the issues facing the: 
many personal computer users, 
considering the purchase of a i 
portable is compatibility with 
their desk top computer.1 
Ideally, a portable unit should 
be compatible so that data 
stored on the portable can be 
read by the desk top unit when 
the user returns to his office. \ 
So far. none of the machines 
available offer that degree of 
compatibility. Such machines i 
are however believed to be in 
development. IBM is widely 
rumoured to be developing a 
portable machine called 
“Peanut," that will run pro¬ 
grams designed for its desk-top 
personal computer. And Apple j 
computer is reported working 
on a $500 portable version of 
its popular Apple n, though tee 
company says this is a lopg term 
project. 
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Point-of-sale 

Checking 
barcode 
integrity 

A UNIT known as The 
Inspector, about the size of 
a cigarette packet, can be 
used to determine if a printed 
bar code is readable and can 
also feed the collected data 
into point-of-sale equipment 
such as electronic cash regis¬ 
ters and computers- 

The nnit, nude by RJS 
Enterprises of Calif oral*, is 
available in the UK from 
Kings Town Pbotocodn of 
Beverley, the supplier of bar 
code film masters and veri¬ 
fication equipment (0482 
8673221). 

It measures only 4£5 x 2JS 
x 125 inches and has a 16- 
dlgit liquid crystal display. 
It will scan numeric and 
alphanumeric codes of from 
five to 32 digits In UPC/EAN. 
Codabar, Interleaved 2 of 5 

Of and Code 39 bar codes. 
Ians It sells at £749 complete 
ce" with two batteries or at £823 

with an RS232 interface 
fter enabling it feed almost any 
the computer equipment, 
ase 

iS Radio 

g Low cost 
5 transceiver 
5 launched 
ised 

A LOW-cost VHF transceiver 
, 66 pot on the market by Raeal 
slay Tactieom offers pre-pro- 
lt-in gnunmed selection of nine 
ded channels from over 2000 
seb (25kHz spacing). 

Known as the FRM 4700A. 
the the radio covers the 30 to 
sers 88MHz frequency range and 
>f a has man pack, base station and 
nth vehicle applications, 
iter. The modular unit, weighing 
mid 2J5kg, produces a switehable 
lata power output of three watts 
be or 100 milliwatts—especially 

hen useful In electronic warfare 
Bee. conditions to give low prob¬ 
ings ability of intercept In close 

of support conditions. Battery 
[nes life fs also conserved. 
! in The power output of the 
lely unit can he Increased still 
g a further by the addition of a 
lied 25W power amplifier to form 
pro- a Ugh power static or mobile 
top 12 or 24-volt station. ■ 
jple Re-broadcast facilities are 
dng also available and tee unit 
i of can accept 16 kilobit digital 
tee signals allowing the use of an 
erm optional clip-on encryption 

unit. More on 0734 782158. 
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‘CAPES'accuracy predict* 
soqocotW operation routes 
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with rotated toe stendords 
and costs fa lets tbmipz of 

lbs Hum imohod using 
oanrantlaral procedures. 
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System Haunt, Gout Hinpw Short 
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Video 

Interactive 
systems 
*to grow’ 

SALES OF interactive video- 
disk systems—video systems 
where the viewer can react 
to and modify what Is hap¬ 
pening on tbe television 
screen -in industrial markets 
will increase five-fold to 
S2I0m (constant dollars) in 
1987 for only $35m last year, 
according to a new U.S. re¬ 
port. 

Entitled Interactive Video¬ 
disk Hardware Market in the 
U.S.. the report is from the 
consultancy Frost and Sulli¬ 
van and costs 51*275- 

There is a detailed analysis 
of the products and market¬ 
ing strategies of existing 
player and system suppliers, 
as well as Interface manufac¬ 
turers. 

The report says about half 
the 100,600 units sold In 1987 
will be combined with micro¬ 
processors in an integrated 
system selling for about 
$3,500. 

The report is available 
from Frost and Sullivan on 
01-486 8377 in Europe, (212) 
233 1080 in the U.S. 

Displays 

Colour 
data 
terminal 

A FULL-SIZED colour termi¬ 
nal has been launched by 
Applied Digital Data Systems 
to complement its range of 
Viewpoint display terminals. 
Designated the Viewpoint/ 
Colour the terminal is com¬ 
patible with the company’s 
editing 40 and 60 models. 

The device offers the choice 
of eight foreground and eight 
background colours. Full 
international character sets 
with English, German, French, 
Spanish, Swedish and Danish 
fount* are available. More 
details on 01-649 1272. 

Until now most word processors have been 
chosen to fit a company's applications. Now there's 
one available which fits the people who operate it - 
the new RDS 200 Series, from Data Logic 

The RDS 200 Series was designed from the start 
to be ergonomically flexible. It has a detached key¬ 
board, dished and raked keys and plain language 
commands. The video display unit has green 
characters on a black background and the whole 
head swivels and tilts. So when someone sits down at 
our new processor they can adjust it to suit them 
perfectly. 

But the RDS 200 Series is also flexible in its applica¬ 
tions. This new model is capable of word processing 
records processing data processing (either with the 
CP/M* operating system or interfaced with a larger 
system) and data communication. It performs all 
these tasks with a reliability, precision, power and 
ease of use you'll find very impressive. What's more 
it's upwards compatible, particularly with our RayText 
and existing stand-alone systems. If you've already 
got text or data on our Data Logic systems, you'll 
find with the RDS 200 that there are no conversion 
or compatibility problems. 

The RDS 200 was designed so that it takes only a 
day to I earn its operation - thaft a lot less than other 
people's word processors. 

Our average response time for service call out is 
only four hours. Our Marketing Support Representa¬ 
tives have a reputation as the best 
support force in word processing. 

logic 
*CPMlMK^9t«nd(adeinBLDrDle$UlBeH»diCWpordan. RDS 200 SdieS 

[lb-Data Lope Limited, 29 Maiytebone Road, London NW15JX. j 
Tel: OT-486 7258. Telex: 888101 
Please teti me more abc^oumewRDS200Series wore? processor j 
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The word processor that measures up to 
your people as well as your needs. 
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00 Financial Times 

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS 

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE 

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market exists. For 
further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices which is published monthly. The 
following are closing prices for April 20. 
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WaMteSbSI- Blft 
Si rata SV* 33-B*t 
Smdn5**89-:— BV. 

natVk IfMTSM 184*! 
MH » 5f7 «*% 8.71 
884* 9SM 1/8 SV* 433 
Wk M M/t It IU4 
98% 9*4% O/S 1*48 7*85 

81 H8k 27/5 Wf* 8.11 
HB*% MV 12/5 Wf Ml 
Wh an 7/s 18*6 nn 
tar* tap* 22/s il» his 
Mh llH H/S 91%. 844 
188*% MA 23/9 LM 14 
Wh MBh. »/S 1848 84 

. m m i /9 on ist 
H8 18P* U/S IftSS 1846 
99** 188 3/0 M 7821 
89%h Un 26fO M LM 

SY WALTER BUS IN AMSTERDAM 
AN *expkjsjye" growth in turnover 
has been reported this week on tte 

B. FXX. 14»* 87 f- 
C. E.CA 131ft 88 £- 
CM.T. 121ft 89 X — — 
EEC llra 91 £- 
fia fin lad 12V. 88 £_ 
For MbOraoj 12s* 92 £- 
Ga BacCB 121* 89£.- 
Krara Wdhar 14<% 88 £- 
Mon flk An 11%* 89 £- 
Rank Hydra 12 SBC_ 
Monk Hydra I*** 87 £_ 
(bate 14W 89 £_ 
SDR. Franca 15Vft 92 £_ 
S.M.CF. Ill* 89 £-- 
Tannacatai 144% 87 £_ 
World Buk 11%% 91 £_ 
EunwwU93tMfr_ 
Eurapam 12<* 92 tuft_ 

30 1871% 111 
20 105%* 188%% 

9 M38 
TV. 1243 

-84% T144 
... 28 new nn% -tv* .94% s.14 
_ 50 91V. no OV. -»* 1143 
... 30 182%k 183%% 8 -T%% 1L« 
— 30 1881% 181 -W.+741* 1258 
-- SO 184%% 185%% -81% -8Vft 1138 
— 25 188%% 107%% 8 9 1135 
— >5 2S%* 27%% -01% R 12.48 
— 30 181 101V* -8V* +01% 1147 
-. 38 1871* 1881* -81% -TV* 7143 
— 38 188%% .188%% -8%% 8 1235 
_ 38 186%% 187%% -BV. -Mft 1442 
— 30 H%* 17%% -RV* -8%k VLU 
— 38 187%% 1H%* -8%* -BV. 12.15 
— 75 97 «7%% -8V.+S9 114 
— 508 182V* T83Vft +8<A +8%% 1L41 
... 508 Wlk 1851% -OVft -BV. 1141 

■ %y-Vi.MMdil 

tente5Vk 96__7/SI 833 Mb 41«k •« 2137 
B dpin teSlftSS_ 3m «3BM* 118 +M% L2I 
Dmn 797 _ 7102 74L2 H5%% 187V* -3V. 233 
(ta»Ftec4Vi9B-WS1 SiHim Wl '7 41.77 
ffiradbCftUaSWM- 2/BZ SB 98*. H%% -8V. S3* 
tefeMUbySS_ 7/81 BIZ 95»% 1M 8 LM 
III <i ~l ~ ~~- 302 nUISh IIP* -I** 831 
8ft ndiH>«-- S/SI 229 88 171ft 4% 2938 
teyaMntV.-- 18/82 488118B 11» -8% 848 
Kyan Rate &«• 97- 2rtB 782 183*% M% i 13.14 
Mmi89B- 7/81 7634 124V. U9k -ft 848 
- .. -HOT S2L4 (ft 34%% +2 4L11 
Item 41% 98_— 3m 2971118% 128% +3 2231 
ftpn Bmb 5V* 97- 202 IBSOMUffi -ft 743 
lten(BCa5%S8- 403 964 HP* 97% 8% 838 
RmteftSE- 403 776 87 98 +8% 341 
IT I | Til l*-->202 1331182 183% ft 1947 
Hted Tift liu 5% 87- 302 1286186% 187% .8% 37.U 
Ste—BbmeSVy 87— 302 9773 98% m B 9133 
Ti Him l"'Tr 96_HO 29LT 78% 08% +1% 5140 
Fayta 3Vft S3SF_ 303 968196 tM -ft 12.49 
S6arpCm3l*S3SF- 303 1IH Tit 118% 8 -LT9 
ni vr-ri—_ etc ii6iiiv.itz% % 7.78 
PBoabfcbHomy699(M_ 202 263197% 188% -8% S4B 
Sn8n^81*8Z8H- 203 3Btim lift -ft -IJ2 

Mr T}«k ‘Westerterp, the ex¬ 
change's founding director, an- 
houzued foot the one m3Bonth:op- 
tio& for 1963 bad been traded in ■ 
Amsterdam bn Monday, nearly six 
months earBer than in 1982. 

He pointed out that growth in 
turnover over the first three 
months of this year was up by 130 
per cent on the previous opening 
quarter and attributed Urn rise to 
the surge in underlying share val¬ 
ues on the Amsterdam 9sck Ex¬ 
change. - 

The Options Exchange recorded a 
profit for the second year running 
last year and is fast moving out 
foam under the shadow of the stock 
market 

. Mr Werterteip -urged the jfefch 
Government to mbke itnibafiaittraft 

’ tiire feff investors to provide-compa¬ 
nies WTth venture cap»t*l hQt.4boi- 
ishmg douhfe taxation (corporate 
ttai focome toj a move 
whidtt the cahcaetis Mrewj^oraid* 
ering - and hy isqmAnjg-de t*k 

He fdt tbat inoome: tax should 
not rise above SB^r etoh fed earo- 
ings and &at a 
would be «wx^h, if fexames were, 
taxed fopropbetinttte tfoaraae- 

Mr Westortop-saM foot ? re¬ 
duced. rate af aworao tax wouhi 
bring to tbe smlace dx^li of tbe 
"black namq^ wbidh now cfoeotatea 
undexgrourid^ itbdt bcdr&e ‘Ofogd 
outward fiowof FlL668,Mto&(SS6Z) 
wfaidi has caused ffo^cebfrathtefe 

tOWyou 
: TkayoM Ift I 

rawpocearata 

Investment trusts 1 
for record year m 

RMTWGM7E 
MOTES Sbte BSd Otm Cdrta Ccm CyW 
Bank at Trikyo 5% 91 09_ 0% 198% 188% 10/8 5% 638 
LFXE.5V.B8_ 01% 99 IT* 28/7 9% 832 
LF CE 51% 87 --BVk tf%% 188% Z7/7 944 945 
Cabra HalTcb 5Vi 90_ 0% W* HR 21/4 TRM 1LS9 
CC F. 5% 85__- 0W Cn%T8R1* 7/111LM ILZB 
CXF. 51% 98___ 8% 188 ISRVft 24/1 R44 941 
Ccpn5V«8SWW..OVk 99% 86% 3/6 5% 537 
CepoM SVk 82---0% 99% 190V. 10/6 944 944 
Ckmcal RY 5*% 94 Tt_ OV* 1881* 191 23/6 9% 148 
Creria JtamcaleSV. 97_0% tft* H7. 24/9 .19 1044 
Crta da Omi 5% 92_OVk 99% 98% 23/1 19% U.18 

pwWimaBratemCte-tekVBaawwtaHHteUM^m* % Eric ShOriE 

ktSdteCw-'bMteklk iW-numiralL ramrenrewr 

IraMlit 

■ bteta(Vte 
m ten- Ora. pra* 
uyri ikati atnt 
11( ft caoart rtbe- 
at ml pm oMha 
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Republic of Indonesia 
actix^ljy and through 

Bank Indonesia 

UB.$1,000,000,000 

Medium-TermEuro-dollarLoan 

Morgan Guaranty TrustComranyofNew Yotk 

ChemicalBank Intern attonal Group 

The Hongkong and Shangh alBanking Corporation- 

National W£st&hxster Bank Group 

Lead Managers: 
The Bank of Tokyo, Lm 

Commerzbank (South East Asia) Ltdl 

IBJ Asia Limited 

Chase Mantiattan Capital Markets Group 

Gulf Lvtern'atton alB ank BJS.C. 

Ma-^tacturersHancwerAsiaUmited 

Orion Royal Paohc Looted 

Arab Banking Corporation (ABC) 

Citicorp CapitalMarkets Group 

The FiuiBank Limited 

Sanwa Bank Merchantbanking Group 

TheTokai Bank. Limited 

BankNegara Indonesia 1946 The Bank ofNova Scotia • Bankers Trust Group 

Dai-Ichi KangyoFinance (Hong Kong) Limited FibstChicago AsaMerchantBank Looted 

The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited The Nippon Credit Bank, Ltw 

Sumitomo Finance (Asia) Limited The Sumitomo Trust and Banking Co,Ltd. 

AlahuBankopKukaitK-S-C- NV de LNixa^siscHE OvtyzEEg: Bank 

Managers: 
The Bank of New York Continental Illinois Capital Markets Group The Daiua Bank Ltd. 

The Long -Term C redit Bank of Japan. Limited Marine Midland Bank. N. A. The Mitsui Bank, Limited 

TheYasudaTrust and Banking Company Limited 

Irving Trust Company 

THeSaitama Bank, Lm 

BA Asia Limited Credit Agricole 

The Kyowa Bank, Ltd. 

Co-Managers: 

Cr£ditCommercialdeFrance First Interstate Asia Ltd. The Hokkaido Takushoku Bank, Ltd. 

The Taiyo Kobe g ank. Limited 

Funds provided by: 

MorganGuarantyTrustCompanyofNewYork ChaseManhattan Asia Limited ChemicalBank 

Commerzbank (Southeast Asia) Lm Gulf Intern ationalBank B5.C. The Hongkong and Shanct/^Banking Corpohadw 

Manufacturers Hanover TrustCompany National Westminster Bank PLC The Royal Bank of Canada {Asia ) Limited 

The First NationalBankofChicago The BankofTokyo, Lm. The Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited 

Arab Banking Corporation (ABC) Bank Negara Indonesia 1946 TheBank of^qva ^cotia 

Bankebs Trust Company Citibank. N. A. The Dai-Ichi Kan^y^Bank Limited THeFi^bBa^l Umited 

The Mitsubishi Bank. Limited Nippon Credit Intebmatiokal (Hong Kong) Limited TheSaftwaB/^^I+imited 

Sumitomo Finance (Asia) Limited The Sum itomo Trust and Banking Co-Lm TheTokai Bank. Limited AlahuBankofKuwaitKS.C. 

NV de Indonesische O verzeese Bank The Bank of New York ContinentalIlllnoisNattonalBankandTrustCompany of Chicago 
lli>lMw«P»wftiilii • 

The D aiwa Bank Lm Irving Trust Company The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan, Limited Marine Midland BankNA. 

The Mnsw Bank, Limited The Sahama Bank. Ltd. The Yasuoa Trust and Banking Company Ijmited 

Bank of America NT&SA ■ Credit Agrktole Credit Commercial deFrance First Interstate Bank of California 

The Hokkaido Takushoku Bank. Ltd. The Kyoum Bank, Lm The TatyoKobe gffUflPB) 

Australia and New^u^nd Ranking Group Limited Bank Bumiputra Malaysia Berhad BanqueIndosuez 

Guij Bank K.S.C. Malayan Banking Berhad American Express Lyiebnaitonal Banking CoBPORAnoN 

Bahrain Middi^EastB ank (E.C.) Hawm Financial Corporation (H JC.)Ltd. MellonBank 

CAisgidTSpargnedeltSpit. Banquedel’&ux FirstPactfic^tnaNceLtMiTED - tlMSSSp LloydsBankCautornia' Lloyds Bank California ‘ 

Kuhn Loeb Lehman Brothers International Inc. 

Financial Advisers to the Borrower: 

Lazard JFrEreset Cie S.G. Warburg* Co. Ltd. 

General and Prime Agent; 

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York 

Thi*annout\etm*ntappeantiiamallerafrtcordonI$. 

UBOR Agent: 
The Bank ofTokyo Group 

DG Bank 
debnt in 
Eurodollar 
market 
By May tot Sfeghart In London i 

NEARLY SWOm worth of bonds | 
woe launched on the EnrodoSar ! 
market yesterday. ma2di% a total of I 
over S75&D in new issues so far this 
week. : 

Caisse Rationale desTdecoanin- 
mcations (CNT). the French state- 
run tetooMnnnmieatHms company, 
is raising S250m thrmxgh an eght- 
year Coating-rale note, paying % 
point over the London inter-bank 
offered rate (Libor). 
■^hed by Banque-Nafionflle de Pa- 

ife, togeCier .with Merrill Lynda and 
p«nk of T(ricyoy-th»boad ispriced at- 
par h»<; a minimum coupon of 
5% per cent. It seemed to be wen re¬ 
ceived by the market yesterday, 
trading at a discount of around % 
point, inside the 1 point total com- 

Japan Air lines launched a 
S42_15m straight bond as part of a 
currency swap into yen. Guaran¬ 
teed by the Japanese Government; 
the 15year issue carries a. 10% per 
cent coupon at par, but a sinking 
fond reduces the average life to just 
under II years. . 

S. G. Warburg is leading the deal, 
together with IBJ International. Al¬ 
though the maturity is long for a 
Eurobond, the government guaran¬ 
tee was considered attractive and 
the bond sold within its IK point 
selling commission. 

As expected, DC Bank came to 
the market yesterday with its 
SlOOm, seven-year, 11 per cent 
bond. The issue, which represents 
its debut in fife^ Eurodollar market, 
was led by DG Bank with Goldman 
Sftph* and Hambros-Bank. 

The deal involves an interest-rate 
swap with two counterparties, and 
DG Bank is understood to have end¬ 
ed up with a Boating-rate liability of 
about % point under Libor. like the 
recent Commerzbank and Dresdner 
Bank deals, which had. similar 
terms. It was trading in the pre¬ 
market at a discount of over 2 

points - outride its gross commis¬ 
sions to the co-managers. 

The dollar secondary market 
started off badly, losing about K 
print in the morning, but picked up 
again in foe afternoon to dose 
around % point down on the day. 
The overnight Fed fends rate fell 
from 9 to 8% per cent, which was en¬ 
couraging news for investors. 

INVESTMENT UK unit tnsts^ first.quarter time been hit tar the 
soared in the first three months oi 
this year, buoyed up by the surge in dex-fiaiced NarioualSavii^certifi- 
worid equity markets. The industry knoiwras Gnarny BondsL 
seems well on course for a . in 
breaking year. , .. ... ^a:fo>ee9flrii<hs hagf>eai stable. 

SL cf half the. level 
cnaUn* mortgage 

record of Ctefibn regarded forjfre . 
wtefc ri lWi •' '. -'fonteteent in bank deposits ap- 

Net-new investment of E^ri '-peara.' patdiy but picked ^i in 
duing foe qnarter was aroundtwB-" .. 

MfesAudrey Head, foe OTA^re- 
apprinted dirinmBv i^ect- 

M the continued 
the Unit Trust Assodatm-fl»» .wTn 

SS?S£SrSi£5K- 

a near record level af repurchases 
ofCSdJm. Investors, however, are still put- 

Trial binds managed by the unit ting money into XJK fends, with 
trust industry diinbed over E4Q0m prrfrience for smaller company 
cm foe month to a record;£SU2bn, and recovery situation-based fends. 
representing both foe new-fewest- and in high income fends. _ “ • . r.i .__-i. nm__ _si_R--• •» - 
meat and foe strong rise in equity 
markets. . . 

The yield offered by l 
funds now coshpares 

l interne 

' This buoyancy contrasts rath the with that obtainable on fodlfong so- 
other major forms of savings..Na- riety ordinary shares, lnvestnaeut 
tkmal Savings figures during the in US gpt funds remains riepdy.Lr. 

Texaco buys Pogo leases 
; BY OUMBWYOBKSTAFF {' ' 

TEXACO has bernght Pogo Prodnc- wHfoh h^s been ^peoding beavfly oa 
tng Ccmmanys interests ^ IFfcdpr- boosting. resCTves - islb^y- 
al oil and gas leases on the outer ing a 4K per pent share intereriiis 
continental shelf in the Guff of Pogo, and agreed riot to buy toy 
Mexico fbrS125m. Exploratory drill- more of-its shares .without jPogfs 
ing on ten of these properties has consort before 1988. Texaco ahead? 
already found significant reserves held interests of varying percent' 
of both natural gas and petroleum .ages in afl of the blocks fo whScfc it 
liquids. has acquired'Pbgo’s interests, arid: 

As part of the deal, Texaco - is the operates of sewn of -foem. -. 

International 
Capital Markets 

Every Monday the Financial Times pnMia&es: a review of 
the previoos week’s activity in foe nternatfomkl bond mar-. 
kets. .$£1 yv,■ 
This synopsis of foe Euromarkets togefoOTiofora comjrie- 
heasive tabular list of enrreat intiraatioi^Wfana 
offers foe readw a thorough weekly, study 
most important financial mechanisms in foe worajtittiy+. 
/n addition the FinahciaL Times publishes a monthly summary qf - 
Quotations and Yields fiom the Association of TnterndttoMT 
Bond Dealers. 

Weekly net asset value ’ - -f-'.r 

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) HV- 

on 18th April, 1883, U^. $65.48 

Listed or> the Amsterdam Stock Exchange' -. :s. 

lnfonnation: Pierson, Haidring&PieraonN^ . 
Hofringractt214,1016BS Amsterdam. ■ 

Tft+a mhrerMtmetnafioean as a mattet ot mcord onfp. 

Moscow Narodny Bank Limited 
London 

U.S.$25,000,000 
Negotiable Floating Rate.Gertificates 

of Deposit due 1987 

managed tv x 

Morgan Grenfen & Co. Limfted 

Bank of Scotland - . Bankofi 
Bulgarian Foreign Trade Bank Zentralsoaricasoa ci 

Bank of Tbkyorfrrtemafio»7rt U«6tBdr~ 

eo-managedby 

fi Kyowa Morgan Grenfell Umfted : ‘ V . ?;• J 

Agent Sank ■ ■ ■ ~... 

Morgan Granfelt & Col Limited •' 
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WALL STREET 

Vigorous 
response to 
GNPdata 
SHARE PRICES <m Wall Street re¬ 
sponded vigorously yesterday to the lat¬ 
est statistics'on US. grass national prod¬ 
uct and to favourable results on first 
quarter trading fay General Motors and 
several other major companies, unite* 
Terry Byland in Sew York. 

The equity market, which hod bees 
edging forward during the early part of 
the session, rose strongly following the 
trading statement from General Kotor* 
and closed at new peeks- .: . 

The Dow Jones industrial average 
soared 18.03 to end at WW. comfort¬ 
ably ahead of Hoad#* prevjous 
1.18354 record. 

The nwflpmMBflicgttlutiiNP had ris¬ 
en by 3.1 per cent, somewhat lower than 
expected, was perceived as good news to 
both bond and equity sectors of the mar¬ 
ket, but the accompanying disclosure 
that inflation is running at SJl per cent 
unsettled credit markets and brought 
falls in prices at the longer end of the 
bond market 

General Motors shares rose by S2 to 
S64vi after the results and the rest of the 
motor sector advanced with them. 

Chrysler gaining S1H to $22 and Ford 
adding S2 to $45%. 

Elsewhere, AT&T, a .widely held 
stock, slipped back from 58716 to Stand 
unchanged at W7 .after announcing low¬ 
er earnings for the first quarter. 

It was the turn of the steel companies 
to go through flic fire of the reporting 
Eftyiflq-Arcoco, number five in the in- 
dustiy; slipped 516-to $18% after encour¬ 
aging investors with the news that it 
may be profitable, this year, despite a 
heavy fas* to the opening quarter. In¬ 
land Steel number seven, shed SI to 
sm 

Lockheed, the aircraft and missile 
manufacturer, jumped sharply on high- 

; er.earning but later settled to $115%, for 
. a not rise aE 51%. Allis Chalmers shed S% 

. fa 533% after announcing a substantial 
loss for the first quarter. Caterpillar 
gained 5% to $44 V» 

Recent gains were extended by Gen¬ 
eral Dynamics. S% up at 548. and by 
General Electric, S% firmer at S11K 

In chemicals. Union Carbide shed $% 
to S60& after announcing an expected 
reduction in profits in the first quarter. 
Further results from the banks included 
Manufacturers Hanover. S% better at 
S48H on good results; and Continental Il¬ 
linois, unchanged at 523% 

Oil shares took little heed of predic¬ 
tions of lower profits ahead. Exxon 
added S% to $33% and Standard Oil of 
California has 5% better at $38%. 

Computer issues remained in favour. 
With IBM shooting up by $2% to $114% 
by one stage and Honeywell still re¬ 
sponding to the trading statement, ris¬ 
ing $2% to $102. 

KEY MARKET MONITORS 
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STOCK MARKET 

MW YORK Apr 20 - ftwoia Yawaeo 
OJ Industrials 1191.47 1X74S4 84056 
DJTn»nsport 531.53 5S41 34350 
DJUSities 12805 126.77 11155 
SAP Composite 160.71 159.74 11544 

LONDON 
FThdOrd 67*2 . 6852 567.4 
FT-AAB-shara 433.71 43746 3245 
FT-A 500 47155 47531 330.73 
FT-A hid 435.07 438 83 319.3 
FT Gold mines 628.1 6486 2505 
FT Govt sacs 81.64 81.68 6757 

TOKYO 
N*keMX»v 856448 8541.86 7258.15 
Tokyo SE 62242 siaai 532.17 

AUSTRALIA 
AttOnL 681.1 5870 4774 
Matos & Mins. 529.8 540-5 3445 

AUSTRIA - 
Credit Akttan • 54J4 54.67 5252 

bcuoiun . 
Belgian SE - VOSS 12152 9954 

CANADA 
Toronto 
Composite 2302.5" 2286.0 1595.31 

Montreal 
Industrials 39052’ 386.79 28854 
Combined . ■384.0S\ 38056 273.44 

DENMARK 
Copenhagen S£ 13721 138 37 9454 

FRANCE 
CAC Gen .119-3 121.0 1075 
Ind, Tendance 124.0 1265 1175 

WEST GERMANY 
FAZ-Aktten - 312.0 31325 23650 
Commerzbank sar.i 938.0 721.8 

HONGKONG 
Hang Sang 1010.37 1043.18 1193.77 

ITALY 
Banc* Comm. 195.6 1967 192.73 

NETHERLANDS 
ANP-C8S Gen 125S 128.4 915 
ANP-CBSlnfl . 104.3 1065 715 

NORWAY 
Oslo SE 166.64 16552 100.79 

SINGAPORE 
Straits Turns 902.73 90659 755.45 

SOUTH AFRICA 
Golds ms 906.1 4345 
Industrials 924* 9035 5885 

SPAIN 
Madrid SE 109.85 . 111^9 12354 

SWEDEN 
JAP 13592 1329.49 ■ 574.29 . 

SWITZERLAND 
Swiss Bank ind 315.4 3175 2S9.4 

WORLD Apr 18 Prw Yrago 
Capitaum'i 1729 174.0 132.9 

GOLD (per ounce) 
April a> Prw 

London $434.50 $43950 
Frankfurt $43450 $440.50 
Zurich $433.75 544050 
Rads (fixing} $432SI 544209 
New York (April) $43850 $43320 
• MWuim#pm-do$* 6gun 

(U.DOUM stamina 
Aertao Previous April 20 Prevkxn 

C 3-5495 15520 - - 
DM 2^590 24525 3.8125 351 
Yen- 23725 237.30 368 368.5 
r*r 7J725 75525 11.4225 11.41 
toW 2-067D 20625 35050 35025 
OuBder 27B9Q 27635 45825 45875 
Lira 146455 1459.75 226860 2265 
BFr -4833 48£7 75.85 7565 
CS 153425 123875 1.9125 1.9215 

INTPreST RATES . 

April20 Prev 
(three month offered rate) 

. £ 10% IWi. 
toft 4%. 4ft. 
DM 5ft. 5 
FPr 13% 13% 

(ottered rate) 
3-month UiLS 9% 9ft 
6-momh U^J 9%. • 9ft. 

UAMRndi 8% 0V 
U.S. 3-month CO* 860 8.75* 
UASnoaViT-M to 868 214’ 
lUt. Treasury Bonds 

Apfi2D Prow 
Prim YWd Prim YWd 

9% 1985 100%> 950 100ft* 951 
10ft 7990 101 7052 101%* 1057 
10% 1993 103ft* 10.34 103%* 1054 
10% 2012 99ft* 10.46 ‘ 99’ft* 10X3 

FINANCIAL FUTURES 
CfftCAOO ' Uiest High Lw Prw 

U-S. Tr—iiiry Bonds tCOT) ■ 
8ft 32nds of 100% 
Juno 77-34 77—28 77—08 77-22 
U4L Trsasury B«s (lMM) 
Sim points of 100% 
June 81.79 91.83 91.71 91.77 
Cart Deposit (WM) 
Sim points of 100% 
June 91.18 9150 91.08 91.15 
LONDON 
Three-month EurodoBsr 
Sim points of 100% 
June 9098 90.88 90.77 90.90 
OO-rmmr MeUeoml am 
£50.000 32nds of 100% 
June 105-08 105-18104-29 10S-12 

LONDON COMMODITY MARKETS 

Apr&2D Ptbv 
Saver (sjxrt ftdngl 785.65p 784Xp 
Copper (cash) £1093.00 £1092^0 
CkdfeefMay) £175650 £177550 
Oil (spot Arabian H^it) S2B02 528,77 

Jan F«k 
1983 

The most active stock was General 
Public Utilities, S% up at Efl% after the 
supreme court ruled that GPU need not 
take "psychological” factors into account 
in starting up the Three Mile Island 
plant. 

Yields opened lower in credit markets, 
helped both by the GNP statistics and by 
a lower federal funds rate of 8% per cent 
But discouraged both by the inflation 
figures and by another Si bn to customer 
repurchases by the Fed - rather than 
the more permanent system agreements 
-Treasury bond yields edged back up to 
overnight levels. 

The three-month bills were discount¬ 
ed at 8.08 and the six-month at &24. The 
benchmark long bond was at M%j. 

Optimism about the Canadian federal 
budget sent Toronto stocks sharply 
higher, although golds suffered from the 
lower world bullion values. Montreal 
gains were led by the banks, with the 
papers sector a laggard. 

LONDON 

Poll puzzle 
favours the 
faint-hearted 
INVESTMENT confidence was jolted 
again in London yesterday when an¬ 
other technical selloff hit equity mar¬ 
kets, lowering the IT Industrial Ordi¬ 
nary share index seven points to 6782 

A revival of election uncertainty and 
New York's relapse on Tuesday put Lon¬ 
don equity dealers on the defensive. 
Blue chip and other leading industrial 
shares were marked down, some by size¬ 
able amounts, to order to deter selling. 

But renewed, and sometimes large, 
profit-taking developed, although the 
sales were often countered by demand 
from less faint-hearted investors and 
most leading issues staged a partial re¬ 
covery. 

Plessey advanced to 17Dp on specula¬ 
tive buying before closing at 165p, a net' 
loss of 7p. Recent front-runner Glaxo 
succumbed to profit-taking with a net 
I8p loss at 942p. Unilever fell 20p to 
810p, while BTR dropped 6p to 430p. 

Minet was unchanged at 138p despite 
jSCPauJ of the UJS. increasing its stoke 
to . nearly <25 per cent, while Hawker 
moved up lOp to 382p on better than ex¬ 
pected preliminary results. 

Government stocks traded quietly. 
The market initially extended Tuesday's 
downturn but sterling's fresh advance 
yesterday soon encouraged sporadic 
bear-dosing. This had the effect of re¬ 
ducing falls among the fangs to minimal 
amounts and brought minor net im¬ 
provements to maturities to the 1988/92 
area. Short-dated issues were narrowly 
mixed. 

Mining issues suffered another sharp 
decline: South African golds fell on re¬ 
newed profit-taking from Europe and Jo¬ 
hannesburg, and rallied only marginally 
as modest American buying interest be¬ 
came evident in after-hours' trading. 

Rondfontein at £99% and Hartebees at 
£55% both shed over £1 following the 
March quarter results. Lower-priced is¬ 
sues were highlighted by Unisel, 65p off 
at 948p, Welkom, 31p lower at 916p and 
Marievale, 28p down at 309p. 

Financials posted widespread losses 
reflecting a general lack of buying inter¬ 
est and the fresh downturn in golds. Am- 
gold was particularly weak and dropped 
£2% to £76%, while Anglovaal lost £2 to 
£44 and Gold Fields of South Africa £% 
to £85%. 

London financials were unsettled by 
the falls in leading UK equities. RTZ 
and Gold Fields retreated 5p apiece to 
575p and 545p respectively, while Char¬ 
ter Consolidated eased 4p to 248p. 

Shore information service. 
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AUSTRALIA 

Metals fall 
A RETREAT to Sydney was identified 
more with the overnight fall to world 
metal values than with any severe cor¬ 
rection in tiie market’s two-week resur¬ 
gence. 

The metals and minerals index fell 
10.7 to 529.8 but its industrial equivalent 
dipped just 1.4 to 7219. 

But BHP slid 20 cents to AS7 JO, CRA 
and MIM 12 cents each to a respective 
AS5 and AS4.60, and Peko Wallsend 24 
cents to AS6.68. Melbourne buying sus¬ 
tained-some oils. 

SOUTH AFRICA 

Buying revives 
A LATE resumption of Johannesburg 
buying interest lifted golds off their 
lows, but setbacks nonetheless extended 
to R4 for Hartebees at R90.50. 

De Beers recovered to stand five cents 
easier at R9.40 after R9.25 but Amgold 
finished R4.50 off at R130.50. 

Industrial gains maintained a four-to- 
one lead over declines. Nedbank, which 
improved first-half profits, jumped R1J25 
to R13.5Q- 

EUROPE 

Markdowns 
bring buyers 
in afresh 
THE FIRST downturn in New York for 
nine days, coupled with persistent 
strength in the doUar, was enough to 
prompt substantial initial markdowns in 
many European centres yesterday, but 
there was no shortage of buyers at the 
lower levels and later trading brought a 
partial recovery. 

Technical factors were an added Fans 
shackle ahead of the account month 
which starts tomorrow, and a Bank of 
France prediction of lower industrial 
production in coming months also hin¬ 
dered sentiment 

Cie Bancaire was suspended after fall¬ 
ing FFr 26 to FFr 330, while Pernod- 
Ricard slipped FFr 10 to FFr 470 and 
Peugeot FFr 6.50 to FFr 187. 

Brussels encountered further selling 
of Vieille Montagne as a consortium re¬ 
portedly disposed of its holding. The 
zinc producer shed BFr 280 to BFr 3,120 
for a two-day slide of BFr 1,050. A 
planned Third World marketing drive 
took arms maker Fabrique National© 
BFr 20 higher at BFr 2.620 and steel¬ 
maker Cockerill-Sambre picked up an¬ 
other unexplained BFr 15 to BFr 130. 

UB. buyers entered Amsterdam to re¬ 
verse a wave of stop-loss selling brought 
about by fears of higher interest rates. 
Ned Mid Bank - which imposed a sur¬ 
charge on loans to preserve margins, al¬ 
so reporting a better profits trend and 
launching a FI 150m 10-year domestic 
bond issue - slid FI 3.50 to FI 150.50. 

By midsession Frankfort had correct¬ 
ed upward enough for the Commerz¬ 
bank index to show just a 0.9 debit at 
937J, and many stocks went on to end at 
the day’s best Daimler-Benz shed a fi¬ 
nal DM 4.30 to DM 537.70 after DM 536 
and BMW DM 2.90 to DM 336.90 after 
DM335. 

BASF slipped DM1.40 to DM 147.90 
ahead of its dividend announcement 

BHF managed a DM 2.30 gain to DM 

287.80 on strong demand for the bank's 
S24-5m Eurobond carrying warrants at 
DM 271. Domestic bonds, meanwhile 
shed up to a half-point and the Bundes¬ 
bank bought DM 58.6m of paper. 

Banks were weakest in Zurich, with 
Volksbank SwFr 30 off at SwFr 1,370. 
Chemicals showed Qba-Geigy SwFr 15 
ahead at SwFr 1,800 but the unofficially 
quoted Hoffmann-La Roche sharply 
weaker on consumer anger over missing 
poison dioxin. Domestic bonds were 
barely steady. 

Stockholm pulled car maker Saab- 
Scania back SKr 23 to SKr 2S3 in the 
face of improved quarterly earnings and 
a capital issue, while Alfa-Lavai in engi¬ 
neerings jumped SKr 42 to SKr 460 in a 
generally stronger market 

A looming government crisis muted 
Milan, and Madrid was unable to re¬ 
verse the previous session’s severe set¬ 
backs. 

Belgium 
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FAR EAST 

Secondary 
issues take 
Tokyo lead 
SMALLER low-capital concerns found 
themselves suddenly on centre stage to 
Tokyo yesterday. Investors, still some¬ 
what wary of the high-priced blue chips 
despite Tuesday’s markdowns, turned 
the spotlight on sound but overlooked 

stocks where good corporate prospects 
were not yet adequately reflected in 
market value. 

Traditional pace-setters fared ade¬ 
quately, though, and the 225-stock Nik* 
kei-Dow Jones market average recouped 
22.62 of the previous session's 40.67 set¬ 
back to finish at 8,564.48. 

But the broader spread of buying In¬ 
terest was highlighted by the stock ex¬ 
change index, which advanced 2.51 to 
662.42, more than compensating for a 
1.90 dip on Tuesday. In addition, the in¬ 
dex of the second section - which has 
enjoyed an uninterrupted eight-day rise 
- moved beyond the 1,000 mark to end at 
a record 1,005.55, for a gain of 15.11. 

First section volume was a moderate 
380m shares and that of the second mar¬ 
ket a heavy 19m. 

Sapporo Breweries, the day's volume 
leader on 19.12m shares, put on Y18 to 
Y385 for a two-day rise of Y39. Nippon 
Sheet Glass, also active, picked up Y23 
to Y422 but Sumitomo Chemical slipped 
Y3 to Y175 ahead of results. 

Casio Computer rose Y40 to Y1.200 
and its convertible bond met strong de¬ 
mand on the first day of trading. Gov¬ 
ernment issues weakened in light deal¬ 
ings. 

Unexpected prime rate rises in Hong 
Kong, which succeeded only marginally 
in shoring up the weak local currency, 
distressed the stock market The Hang 
Seng index fell 32.81 to 1,01037. Over¬ 
seas investors, usually slower to take 
profits than their local counterparts, 
were this time held responsible for 
much of the selling. 

Cheung Kong fell 30 cents to HKS9.55, 
Jardine Matheson 60 cents to HKS14 
and Hongkong Bank 25 cents to 
HKS835, but the troubled Trafalgar 
Housing recovered five cents to 46 cents. 

Banks held up better than the rest in 
active Singapore profit-taking which left 
toe Straits Times industrial index off 
4.16 at 902.73. 

Cold Storage fell 20 cents to SS5.05 
and Keppei Shipyard 12 cents to SS4.98, 
while Malayan Banking rose five cents 
to SS8.15 and active UOB slipped four 
cents at SS430. 

Taiwan came back somewhat from' 
Tuesday’s peak but brokers said confi¬ 
dence remained unruffled. The weighted 
stock index shed 10.98 of a 2630 surge to 
close at 683,84, and volume eased to 
TS3.04bn against TS3.41bn. 

axe no use 
buried in filing 
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TOMBSTONE INDEX 

mil 

Start today, and in twelve monthk 
time youtl have a year's collection of 
FT tombstone ads to fit any handy 
bookshelf. 

Every month, well send you a 
compact A4 volume containing every 
tombstone that ran in the previous 
month, plus a detailed statistical 
market commentary. 

Each volume will be indexed 
every possible way By borrower; by 
country, by manager. So you'll be able 
to find what you want in seconds. 

The vast majority of Euromarket 
tombstones run in the FT 

So the sooner you start taking this 
unique index; the sooner you'll have' 
a tombstone reference library that 
you'll wonder how you ever managed 
without. 

The cost? 
Just £5 a month, plus postage. 
How much time does it currently 

cost you to dig outpast tombstone ads? 
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Follow the Leader 
Do you want to reach the top international financial 

specialists in European industry? 

In mid 1982, the Financial Times. The Economist, and 
Euromoney commissioned Research Sendees Ltd. to conduct a 
study amongst these senior international financial Spedali&ts in 
order to discover what they read. 

The publtfied report is now available, and the results 
show that the publication most widely read by this prime target 
group was the Financial Times. By comparison, die table below 
mows the readership figures for some of the other 40 publications 
that were covered by the research. 

For more information about this research, or the postioTi 
ol the EX in the European market place, please contact your local 
Financial Tunes representative or the Market Research 
Department oi the Financial Times. 
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vidend mwtng k-dnadend declared or paid this year, an accu¬ 
mulative issue with dividends m arrears, n-new Issue in die 
past 52 weeks. The high-tow range begns with the start d tra- 
dmg. ndMmt day delivery. P/E-pnce-eamaigs ratio. r-Mhvfdend 
declared or pMd m precedng 13 monlhfi. plus stock dMdend. 
9-stock $pn Dtwdends begins with dale ot split sb~sates t- 
dhridend paid Pi Mock m preceding 12 months, estimaied cash 
value on ex-d«tdend or ex-dtsmfluiiofT d«e u-nawyeartytHgh. 
v-trwhng hefted w-*i bankruptcy or rwemerahlp or being re- 
orguvsed under the Bankruptcy Act. or securities assumed by 
such companies wd-when distributed wt-when termed ww~ 
with wanaits. x-«-dnitdand or ex-nghis xdls-ex-dtetrtbuliorv 
xaMMehout warrants- y-ex-dwtd«nd and sates m tui. yW-yield. 
^-satas hi ML 
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS 
CANADA 

ICtoriagPricH) 
Slock 

Art 
20 

Am. 

•AMCAtat- 25»« 
■AtaHhi- 
-AflnicaEagie- 184k 

I- 15V? 

.. 31 Vi 
- lift 

Bh BtM Scnii’"II!“ 44 Vi 
i -. 0.75 

»- 274k 
'A- is 
- 20 Vk + m 

:Fan. ..._ 
C* Onm.. 
Cm NWEnergy_ 
Can Padua_ 40 

CM Tram- 444k 
Can hM Bank- 384k 
Cmdta Pacific_ 464k 
CM P. Ert-- 234k 
CMTn- 584k 
Carting O'On- 144k 

214k 
4S>% 

DENMARK 

Apr. 20 , Prtee + or 
-Kroner — 

Aarhus Olio.. 366.4 +4.4 
Andertbanken .. 280 ! —3 
Baltics Skand. 484.6 . . 
CopH&ndelsbank- 266 
O. Sukkerfab .. . 
Oanske Bank. 
East Asiatic_ 
Forendo Brygg...' 860 
Forenda Damp...1 227 
GNTHldg.! 328 
IAS.B... 
Jyske Bank.. 470 
Novo Ind .2330 
Privatbanken.... 252 
Provimbanken... 812 
Smktt/i (F.L.). 220 
Sophus Be rend 
Suporfos.. 

258 —9 
601 -8.8 
272 —7.6 
127.6 -2 
860 + 5 
227 
592 
480 
470 —23 

3280 
259 —5 " 
BIB —12 
220 -4.4 
750 
178 —6.4 

FRANCE 

(A- 20 ft 
Botin Rmaucn_ 3.4 
- 9 Vi 
I- 1.84 
m-38%a 

i Mums- 224k 
. 4.0 

— 45 Vl 
Dom Stores_17V» 
Oonttar- 244k 
Mem US._ B3 
- 294k 

Sarenaifa_ 22 
Cl West lib_194 
fiat Canada- 15Vi 
Gtibmaa Has._ 152 
HaaritSEdCan_ ISA 
Hadsao Bay Mng_ ISA 
Hdm'iBar- 25 V. 
HurtyOB__ 104k 
teas*-- 38 V. 
Ms (HA.. 33A 
Inca- 174* 
Mai- 21ft 
iKupPpa- 271% 
Mac. Btgidd_28 V, 
HablSpim_ 13 
Mwty+tig- 4.65 
Mdnqn Mnes_27 A 
MM- 23A 
Moore On_ Bfl 
■a. Sea Prods A_ 0ft 
Knuds Man_ 25 A 
tore Atom_ 9A 
Nike Tatacan_ 1044k 
OatamadPci_ 7 V. 
Pacific Copper- 087 

Ad_ 84 
25 
23 
IBA 
74% 
34% 

15 
46A 
34A 
284k 

55 
3SA 
244% 
26 
IDA 
33 
344% 
SO 

TranaataA_ 23V« 
Trees. CM. Pips_26V. 
WMartfUMs_25 
MhsfcaanTin....- 144% 
MetioelGcti_ 54 

Ptaoi DM_ 
Pawn Dap Can_ 
Ouster: Smui__ 
Ringer 09_ 
Rood SMnfata A_ 
Rjq Alton- 
RDyal Bank_ 
Rnjti Tran A_ 
Satire Has.. 
Scagmn___ 
SM Can A- 
StatiofCaiA_ 
Tacfa B... 
Treacc fCaada)_ 
ThaiMon Mans A_ 
Tanaaa Dare Brek __ 

4-4% 

+ 0.14 
+ 1A 

+ 0.25 
- ft 
+ A 
+ A 
+ 4k 

+ TA 
-4k 

+ A 
+ 0 02 

+ A 
- A 
+ 1 

+ A 
+ A 
+ A 
+ A 

+ lft 
♦ A 

+ 1A 

- 0.05 
-A 
+ A 
+ A 
-A 

+ IA 
+ A 
+ 2 

♦ A 
-083 
♦ A 

+ A 
+ A 
+ A 
+ 1 

+ A 
+ A 
-A 

+ 1A 
+ A 
+ A 
+ A 
- I 

+ A 
+ A 

+ » 
+ A 
+ A 

A 
+ 1A 

AUSTRIA 

Apr. BO < Price + or 
' SchS — 

Creditanstalt.... 
QOOtMtf-. 
Interunfall.j 
Landorbonk. 
Parintoeaer.. 
Steyr Daimler...i 
Vettseher Mag...! 

20? 
266 
370 
21a 
347 
171 
209 

+ 5 

+ 1 

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG 

Apr. 20 ■ Price ; + or 
: Frs. ! 

ARBEO. ‘ 1.200! + 1B 
Bang Int A Lux— 5.905 
Beknert B. 2,685- -10 

1,940. —aa 
ISO' + 15 

4,040. -20 
EBES... 2.450- —15 
Elect robol. 

G.B. Irino.. 3,050 + 30 
1.775 
2.100 

—36 
-60 

4,570. 
1.840 

—60 
Intercom.. -20 
Kredratbank...... 5.450 -50 
Pan Hldgs...^ 8,020 + 30 
Petroflnn.. 5,830. 

6,400 
B.835 

—40 

Boo Gen. Bsnq.. 
Son Gen Beige.. 1,630 -5 

Solvay. 2.650 -35 
Traction Elect.. 3.260 -05 
UCB... 3J740 —35 
VielleMont- 8,120 —280 

Apr. 20 Price' +- or 
Fra. 

Empnant 4ft 19731.899 . —11 
Em p runt 7X18756,426 . —90 
CNE5X__-3,262 —10 
Air Uquide..: 480 . —6 
BID -.  521 
Beuyguos . ..■ 680 
BSN Gervals.1,655 
CIT Alcatel.1.080 
Carre four ..1,485 
CiUbModit.- 660 
CFAO.  461 
Cle Bancairo. 330 ! —26 
Coflmeg.i 16? —l 
Creusot Loire ...j 44.5 —0.8 
Darty.1 681 | —17 
Dumez..1 761 ■ —9 
Eaux (Cle Genl... 301 —7 
Elf,-Aquitaine. .1 147 , -4 
Gan. Occidental.' 50? 

—12 
-13 
-30 
-4 
-14 
-as 

AEG-Tclef. 
Allianz Vera 

Brown Boveri. 

Degutaa.! 
Demag. 
Cache Babcock ; 
Deutsche Bank...- 
Dreadner Bank...' 
GHH ... 
Hochtief_..... 
Koechst . 
Hoeach.. 
Holzmann (P).....1 
Horten.. 
Kali und Salz—— 
Karstadt. 

KHD . 847 r +2 
Kloeckner...' 43 +0.2 
Krupp  .. 77 -1 
Unde . 370.6- -145 
Lufthansa-.Ill i -3 

—2 
-LI 
-1 
-1 
+ 10 

MAM .■ IBS 
Mann earn aim 168 
MercedeaHId_482 
Metal Igeaell.i 233 
Muench Rueck—. 910 
Preuoaag.I-...- 265 1 .J.. 
Rhein West Elect 188.8: -1J 
Rosenthal... 311 1 -1 
Kc he ring.. 361' 1 —6' 
Siemens. 340.6. —4.2 
Thyaaen- 85 i  - 
Varta..  194 1 -8 
veba..lea^i -2.6 
V.E.W.; 137.5 . 
Vereln-Wcst 305 ! -2 
Volkswagen .I 173 -3 

ITALY 

Apr. 20 Price, 
Ure ! 

+ 
or 

Banca Com'le. .. 51590 . 
Bestogl .. 229.0 +1.8 
Centrals.; 2,390 +120 
Credlto Vareslno, 4,799 —l 
Fiat.  B.8ZS, +24 
Flnaider.. 65| . 
Generali (Asslei-: llkMi —450 
Invest. 2.362; —29 
Italcement.41,000; —200 
Montedison. 187.4* +03 
Olivetti. 8,683- —76 
Pirelli Co.; 2,740 . 
Pirell Spa.-. 1356: +83 
Snia Viacosa..■ 875 | +26 
Toro A sale..‘18,700/ +99 
dc. Pref. 9,6301 -170 

NETHERLANDS 

Apr. 20 Price + or 
FIs. — 

AGF Holding.- 152.9 -4.8 
Ahold .| 163.5 -5.5 
AKZO .. 67.8- -13 
ABM .: 360 ' 

116 ; —7 
SB3 -8.1 

186 -4 
45 - -1.3 
44 ■ -0.3 
303 -13 

314 i —1 
134 r —1 
813 

AMEV .I 
AMRO .i 
Bred era Cert.... 
Boskeiia West .J 
Buhrmenn-Tet...1 
Cal and Hide . 
Elsevier NOU _.- 
Ennla .. 
Euro Comm Tst 1 
Gist.-Brocades .... 143.5 —0.7 
Kelneken. 1373; —1.0 
Hoogovens....| 
HunterDouglas .J 
Int Muller . 
KLM . 
Naaden. 
Nat Med cert. 
Ned Cred Bank... 
Ned Mid Bank ... 
Ned Lloyd . 
OeeGrlnten . 
Om meren(Van>... 
Pakhoed . 
Philips.I 
Rijn Sohelde_ 
Robe co.! 
Rodamoo. 

213 - 
16 . -0.4 
22.1 -0.7 

14631 -2.4 
31 . -1 

14a . -3 
30.9t —0.6 

150.3 -33 
90.6. —13 

185 ' -1.5 
24.4- —0.5 
S3 —1.6 
443 —1.9 

4.3 +03 
260.71 —13 

.... .., 129 +03 
Rollnco.„.■ 272.5 —33 
Rorento .' ISO . —0.1 
Royal Dutch.I 114.7 —0.3 
Stavenburga. 823 +0.9 
Tokyo Pac Kg ... 246 —2.7 
Unilever .I 218.5 +0.5 
Viking Re ..• 118 
Vmf Stork.■ 67 —03 
VNU .' 63.2- —03 
West Utr Bank...' 119 —33 

AUSTRALIA 
; Price; +or 

Apr. 20 Auat. s — 

i + 
! -t-oji 

t ^055 

Lnfarge-Coppee 
L'Orea 1. 

259 
1.470 

-l 
-28 

NORWAY 

Lagrand . 
Marten* Ptionlx„ 
Matra .. 

1,890 
463 

—10 
*3 
-20 

Apr. 20 ; Price 
•Kroner 

+ or 

Mlchelin B. 
Midi(Clei. 
Moet-Hennesay... 
Moulinex. 
Nord Est.. 
Pernod Rleard.... 
Perrier. 
Pot rotes (Frq.i.... 

844 
1,019 

79 
47 

470 
252.5 
161 

+ 14 
— 16 
—3.9 
-0.5 
-10 
-8 
-3 

Bergen* Bank. .1 110 

Christiana. 
Creditbank. 
Elkem. 
Norsk Data...— 
Norsk Hydra.... 

.; 122.5 

.1 130 
77.5 

242.6- 
.' 566 

+ 2.5 
+1 
-1.5 
+ 7.5 
—0 

Peugeot-SA-. IB? -6.5 Storebrand. 
Poe lain... 82 + 0.6 
Prlntemps Au. 120.5 

364 
—5 
-5.5 

SPAIN Redouts . 929 -7 

Sofineider.. 116.5 
Seflmeg.. 199 
8ki*Ranlgnol.... 779 | 
Tale mach Elect. 1.049 

—2.4 
+ 0.5 
-13 
-20 

Apr. 20 : Price; + or 
Peseta — 

—0 
Thompson (CSFi. 
Valeo. 

196.2 
255 , 

—4.9 
-2.6 

Boa Central. 
Boo Exterior. 

.. 292 ! 

.! 205 
-4 
-1 

GERMANY 

Apr. 20 Price 1 
Dm. 1 

+ or 

BcoHiapano ... 
Boo Santander 
Boo Vizcaya. 

■■ 217 
.' 242 
.; 360 
.- 135 I 

—3 
-16 
-2 

Hfdroia. 
Iberduero....... 

6e 
J 42 

“
.1

 
-rtlO

 
1 

1 

57.8 +1J 
622 +7 

Petroleo*. 
Telefonica. 

...' 94.6 

...• 73 -1 
147.9 —1.4 
137.7, -1.4 
317 +1 
362 1 . 
287.8. +2.3 
336.9' -2.9 
167 1 —14.1 
160.2 -1.7 

SWEDEN 
Apr.20 i Price ' 

'Kronor! 
+ or 

90.7 -0.8 .! 328 i +3 

316 It*3 Alfa-Laval.. 
A6EA iFree) - . 

I.' 460 1 
,J 350 ' 

+42 

l7b + 3 ..'1600 , +76 
179 -5 .. 131 
336.2 -1.2 .[ 363 - -0 
173.1 -1.4 Cardo iFree)..,. .. 6«J . + 20 
167.S + 1 . 577 1 + £ 
620 -15 Electrolux B._ .1 191 > +4 
143.5 —1.5 Ertcason.. ! 435 : + 7 
51.9 + 2 Esselte IFree)— .1 218 : + 3 

540 + 14 FaoerotaJ 335 1 + 10 
154 J ♦ 2.6 Fortla (Freel.... J 500 + 5 
165.6 —1.5 Mo och Dom.... ?■ 872 ; + 5 
379.5 -0.4 Saab-Scan la..... 293 ■ -23 

Sandvik B iFree); 270 _ 
Skandia..{ 242 i +2 
Skan Enaklkla....| 220 . +5 
SKF B._. 166 
St Kopparberg..., 510 
Sven Handel atm.! 140 
Swedish Match-' 220 
Volvo BfFreel.... 438 

+ 15 
+3 
+ 1 
-2 

SWITZERLAND 

Apr. 20 
■ _. . + <* . Price — 

Fra. 

Alusuisae. 616' . 
Bank Leu. 4,025 -25 
Brown Boveri. 1,150, —8 
Ciba-Galgy.. 1,860 +16 
do (Part Certs) 1,315; . 
Credit Suisse. 1,985, *5 
Elektrowatt.. 2,650! —10 
Fischer (Geoi. 660| —7 
Genevolse. 3300' . 
Hoff-RoohePtCU 76.000' -300 
Hoff-Roche 1/10. 7,625 -2S0 
Jacob Suchard... 6,200 —2SO 
J el mol ■ .I 1,455 -40 
Landis ft Gyr. 1,270 —10 
Nestle-..’ 4,060. —10 
Oer-Buehrla.• 1,370 . 
Pirelli-. 270 +5 
Sandoz (B).' 6,150 —50 
Sando* iPtets'...' 777| +1 
Sc h I ndlenPLCtai 370i —10 
Swissair-. 810 -2 
Swiss Bank.j 382 —2 
Swiss Relnace,...) 7,175 —30 
Swiss Volkabk....' 1,370 —30 
Union Bank.: 3350 -20 
Winterthur.■ 3,860 — 60 
Zurich Ins..;17,4S0 +100 

ANZ Group_ 
AcrowAust . 
A.O.D. 
Am pal Pat.1 
Assoc. Pulp Pep ■ 
Aust. Cons. Ind...- 
Aust. Guarant 
A ust. Nat. Ind*... 
Aust. Paper 
Bond Hldgs.—...- 
Boral.. 
Bougainville.1 
Brambles Inds 
Bridge Oil -. 
BHP ...■ 
ORA ..._ 
GSR-.-. 
Carlton ft Utd-...> 
Castlemalna TVs. 
Coles (GJJ. 
Comal co.. 
Consol Mated Pet) 
Costaln-.. 
Dunlop-_..—.i 
E3. inds-. 
Eldars IXL._i 
Energy Res... 
Gen. Prop. Trust. 
Griffin Coal.-' 
Hardie (JO . 
Hartogen Energy, 
HersMWy Time* 
IC1 Aust-.! 
Jlmbalana (Mofp. 
Kla Ora Gold. 
Land Lease. 
Leonard Oil—.i 
MIM-.. 
Mayne Nkless-...- 
Meo katharra— 
Myer Emp.__ 
Nat. Aus. Bk..j 
News..._.i 
Nicholas Kiwi—..J 
North Bkn Hill -. 
Oa kb ridge 
Otter Ex pi_ 
Pancon. 
Pioneer Co..i 
Rockitt&Colman. 
Rapco-.. 
Santos.. 
Smith (H).-. 
Southland Min'g; 
Spargoe Exp). 
Thos. Natwlde —l 
Tooth ... 
UMALCons.. 
Vamgas-. 
Western Mining-; 

Wood side Petrol 
Woo I wort hs_| 
Wormaid Inti. 

4.15 
0.83 
0.72 
137 
138 
133 
235 
23 
2.00 
038 
33? 
2.63 
2.68 
3.4 
7.9ai 
6.0 
334 
2.58 
430 
2.77 
230 
0.16 
1.00 
1.11 
6.04 
33 
138 
1.62 
53 
3.9 
U9 
2.15 
136 
038 
036 
5.88 
0.09 
43 
2.87 
23 
13 
2.8 
335 
2.16 
236 
136 
0.70 
1.55 
1.73 
1.90 
1.05 
838 
33 
0.3 
039 
134 
330 
135 
73 
4.67 
2.83 
038 
2.0 
3.12 

+ 0JI& 
—0.05 

—o.w 
-0.01 
—o.os 
+ 0.1 

—0.11 
. —0.11 

—0.02 

—0,80 

' +031 
. —0.06 
1 -0.15 
J -031 

: +035 
• -0.05 

-034 
I —037 
' +031 
• -0.1 

+ 032 
■ +030 
1 -0.08 
[ —0.00 

i r 
. —032 
j —032 

+ 035 
) —031 

1 +0.08 
—0.12 

I -0.15 
! —032 

; -o.ii 

—035 
+ 0.1 
—036 
—032 

■ -03 
i -0.06 
■ +033 

HONG KONG 

Apr.20 ' Price ■ + or 
l H.K.S • - 

Bank East Ada-' 
Carrlan Invest-..: 
Cheung Kong-...' 
Chine Light-. 
Hang Lung DevelJ 
Hang Seng Bank 
HK Electric —_! 
Hk kowkxxi wnr 
HK Land-. 
HK Shanghai Bk.' 
Hk Telephone....' 
Hutchison Wpa- 
Jardine Moth_! 
New World Dev-; 
Orient O'seas..... 
O’Seaa Trust Bk.: 
SHK Props. 
Swire Pac A. 
Wheel* k Mam A- 
WheelockM'time] 
World InL Hold's. 

30.0 • 
037' 

9.65 
14.6 ■ 
2.98; 

4435- 
53 
4.0 
43 . 
B.25[ 

31.75 
13.7 , 
14 J 5.47) 
2.65 
4.57 

6.7* • 
183 ; 
3.7 ' 
8.16 
1.66 

-03 

-03 
—0.3 

—i’re 
-035 
-O.K 
-0.2 
—036 
—1 
—03 
-0.6 
—0.1 

-035 
-0.4 
-0.17 

—037 

JAPAN 

Apr. 20 Price + or 
Yen j — 

JAPAN (continued) 

I Price, 
1 Yen , Apr. 20 

+ °f 

—1 Konishlreku-' 810 
Kubota -.-. B28 ........ 
Kumegia. 398 +1 
Kyocera.■4-®29 ' —40 
Maeda Const...—! 829 . —3 
Meklno Milling 760 ■ +7 
Meklta..990 + 15 
Marubeni.I 316 —10 
Marudal-.1 580 ; +1 
Merui...’ 940 • +9 
MEI..1,400 . +30 
art* Elec Works. 800 . —4 
M'bJshl Bank ... ' 500 ; 
M'blshl Corp. 634 ■ 
BTbishi Elect.1 378 ' 
M’bfsni Estate 
MHI-. 
Mitsui Co...——— 
Mitsui ElL. 
MltsukosM__ 
NGK insulators...; 
Nihon Cement...., 
Nippon Dermo_ 
Nippon Elect.. 
Nippon Express- 
Nippon Gakta— 
Nippon Kokan— i 
Nippon Oil.- 
Nippon Seiko -... 

500 
229 
416 • 
720 ; 
377 
509 | 
224 t 

1310; 
058 
246 . 
670 i 
146 
876 , 
495 . 

+ 7 
—e 
—3 
—5 
-8 
—3 
—7 
+7 

♦ 14 
—1 
+ 16 
—2 
—6 
+ 13 

Nippon Shim pan! 825 j . 
Nippon steel.' 167 ! —3 
Nippon Sulsan_ 537 ‘ .. 
MTV..4,620 ( 80 
Nippon Yusen ...' 270 —5 
Nissan Motor..i 732 I +1 

...1 380 + 16 
...! 153 + 1 
... 719 + 19 

1,130 + 10 
...,1.200 +60 
...12,540 -10 
...2,630 + 60 
... 668 —1 
__i WO + 11 

“J 480 + 5 
...! 385 + 18 

750 
..7^00 —lOO 
-1^80 + 10 
..} 488 + 26 J 806 + 1 
..- 977 + 38 

.. 3.640 —10 
_.- 020 —11 
„ 027 + 0 
.. 232 -2 

Sankyo_ 
Sanyo Elect ... 
Sapporo .- 

Sharp .. 
Shimadzu . 
Shlonogi . 
Shise'go _ 

Talhel Metal_ 158 1 +2 
Tel h el Dengyo — 478 . —7 
Talsel Corp.j 
Taiaho pharm — J 
Takeda__1 
TDK.-4300 
Teijin-.. 
Tslkoku OH.- 
Tokfo Marine. 
TBS.-.• 
Tokyo EleeLPw-1,050 
Tokyo Gas..—- 
Tokyo Sanyo._' 

231 
710 
805 

—2 
—5 
+ 5 

,500 i +70 Wirtnrtiy Sorts 2JX) bjo. Dangs 
306 | —3 
782 —8 Sen Pnk lft_ 

Ttadsd 
1.270.800 

Pries 
9ft 

bd Day 
+ft 

602 : +2 
,050 ,_ 

.RCA- S58.700 25V* +lft 
ICbwtar_ seturao 21ft +1ft 
lATT.... 817500 87 

543 . —4 
Aw Mfflon_ 784.100 0ft +ft 

ToktuCor _j 885 . +1 
Top pan Print._3 540 ■_ 
Toray..3 3B1 ; +2 
Toshiba.—-J 335 , +5 
TOTO.  650 i +10 
TOpo Selkan...—.' 644 ■ +41 
Toyota Motor.‘ 1,080 ; +10 
Vtotor—..2,430 . +90 
Wacoal_: 700 I _ 
Yamaha—. 634 1 +10 
Yamanouohi.1,360 * .- 
Yamazafcl_' 549 ■ +8 
Yanuda Fire.J 254 —1 
Yokogawa Bdge. 440 I .. 

SINGAPORE 

Apr. 20 Price ■ + or 

Boustead Bhd 
CoM Storage_ 
DBS___‘ 
Fraser ft Neavc_ 
Gerrting ___ 
Haw Par. 
inchcape Bhd.... 
Malay Banking-. 
Malay Brew._• 
OCBC..., 
Slme Darby-.I 
Straits Sfmshlp.1 
Straits'Trading—. 
(JOB—.ZZ 

242 
5.1 
9.85 
8.8 
338 
2.69 
332 
8.15 
6^» 
11.2 
2.51 
2.06 
7.0 
4.9 

: -032 
: -0.15 
! ~ 
■ +0.04 
< +030 
; —o.os 
1 +CJJ6 
j +0.15 

! ^dii 
: -0.08 
| -036 
I -034 

SOUTH AFRICA 
. f 

Apr. 20. ’ Price I +or 
Rend . — 

Ajinomoto.' 827 i +7 
Alps Elootrc— 2.270 I +80 
Amada..i 657 —6 
Asahl Chem-319 -5 
Aaahl Glass— 578 —7 
Bridgestone.— [ 495 1 —6 
Canon-..■l-SM i +30 
Casio Comp-1,200 +40 
ChugaiPham_1.130 | +10 
Citizen..J 410 ] +22 

Dai NipponPtB... 744.!.+3. - 
Daiwa House-! 581 ■ —10 
Ebara...--L 363 ; .. 
Eisal_'1,300 '.—20 
Fanuc--6.100 ' +260 
Fuji Bank.. 500 ' -. 
Fuji Film_1,700 . —10 
Fujleawa1,070 j .. 
—ujitsu...I 914 I +14 

Green Cross.1,550 i +10 
Haaegawa..Boo 1 +1 
HolwaReaJ Eat....! 606 +8 
Hitachi-... 788 +18 
Hitachi Credit—.'1.490 -10 
Honda--—i 841 +15 
Houaelood-.J 917 +1 
Hoya.— 951 ! +1 
Itoh(C).-J 329 -6 
Ito-Yokada_1,130 ! +30 
Iwatsu..-1,030 ' +10 
JACCS..-1 389 _ 
JAL--12,350 ■ +10 
Jusco—--• 597 . +1 
Kajima—.; 340 +3 
Kao Soap.-■ 540 . +10 
Kashlyama654 ; —6 
Kirin__' 423 ; +5 
Kokuyo..i 822 I +13 
Komatsu--J 521 j +i 

NOTES — Prices on this p*9» «re ■■ quoted on die 
individual exehengss and are last traded prices. 5 Dealings 
suspended, xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip Issue, xr Ex rights, 
xa Ex til. 

Aberoom—. 23 ' 
AE A a.- 9.751 
Anglo Am. Coal.-: 30 
Anglo Am-. 25 > 
Anglo Am Gold... 130.6 • 
Barclays Bank.,.., 143 ; 
Barlow Rand-- 18 
Buffala....-.• 85 
CNA Invest.. 12.0 . 
Currie Finance.-. 4.10: 
Oe Bears-.• 9.4 i 
Driefonteln-_; 36.75 
FSGeduld-.J 523 
Cold Fields SA.— 148 
Hlghveild Steel...! 53 I 
Nedbank.—133 
OK Bazaars..- 28.0 ' 
Protea Hldgs.. 535 
Rembrandt-; 26.6 
Rennies..10.05 
Rustenburg-' 8.70, 
8age Hldg-J S3 
SA Brews.i 83 
Smith (OG.)-1 22 ! 
TongaatHuletts-r 9.76 
Uniseo.—. i 5.10 

+ 2 

Are you 
one of Europe’s 

top 500 
companies 

The FT Europeaii Top 500 

survey gives the Financial Times a 

publishing first 

The FT has devised a way of 

measuring the value and perform¬ 

ances of European companies - a 

way that is realistic and enables you 

to compare diverse companies 

offering a kaleidoscope of products 

and services. 

The yardstick is market capital¬ 

isation - the value of each company’s 

share (based upon information from 

leading European stock exchanges) 

multiplied by the number of shares 

in the company. And the survey 

ranks the top 500 companies. 

13 European countries arc 

represented in this years list. Britain 

leads with 233 followed by West 

Germany with 79, on down to 

Norway, Finland and Ireland with 

less than 6. 

The FTfc tables rank the top 

publicly-quoted companies, including 

banks throughout Europe. And one 

table ranks the top UK companies, 

with an analysis of major UK trends. 

The articles which accompany 

the figures explain some of the 

surprises - for instance why Marks 

and Spencer comes No. 48 measured 

by sales, but shoots up to No. 4 

measured on the FT’S market capital¬ 

isation scale. 

The FT survey is a double-first 

The first time European companies 

have been measured in a way which 

makes comparisons meaningful. 

And the first of what will now be an 

annual survey. 

This 8-page survey gives you 

the base for future reference. Reprints 

are available price £2_50 from the 

addresses below. 

No FT... 
no comment. 
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New York Active Stocks 
Stocks 230 PAL Chong* 
1n*d An no Dor 

An HUE ft*_ 727.200 481% -IV. 
6m Dfiren- 078.000 48%s +-I 
Gai Moure_ 681.700 05 +21% 
IBM Crop_ 800.900 1144% +3* 

.. 584300 24 +11% 

1983 
High Low 

AUSTRALIA 
Ml Ord. 'liliaO) 
Metals ft Mint*. (1/1*0) 

591.1 | 987.1 
9294 ; .9405 

5745 ' 
BN5 

9895 
928.1 

987.1 /16i4t 1 
9405 (19-4) 

4975 ti/D 
4115 (4/1 

AUSTRIA 
Credit Aktlen 0.1/**) B4J4 : 54^7 9457 945s! 64.74129/4) 1 48.49 (19/2) 

BELGIUM 
Belgian SE ffll/TMB) 120.83 • 121^2 13250' 122.10 122.98 (195) ' 10050 (4.1) 

DENMARK 
Copenhagen SE (9/1/98) 1D51 159 57 13653 13858 153.16 0514) 190,00 (9/1) 

FRANCE 
CAC General (51/1252) 
Ind Tendance 0H/12/8*) 

■ 
1195'121.0 
124.0 . 1285 

j 

1215 ■' 
1265 

I 
120.20 
12450 

1215 (19/41 ! 
127.4 (12.4) i 

36.1 (3.U 
865 (8/1) 

GERMANY 1 
FAZ-AkUen (91/1MB . 3125 : 51555 
CotnmerzbanktOeclSBD 987.1 - BU 

910.73 
831.4 

307.75 
8225 

SIS56 119-41 
6385 <19(4> 

241.69 129/D 
7Z75 (28.1) 

HONG KONG 
Hang Seng Bank (81/7/64110105710*8.191040571067.14 10E7.X (14/4) | 761.61 (4fl) 

Bvlea Comm Kal.(197te'199.90 ! 19650 160.94, tu) , 214.93 (21/31 j 180.46 (10/1) 

JAPAN** __ 
Dew Average 08/6/40) 
Tokyo New SE (4/1/80) 

< , 
18664.48 99* 159 9592588552.19* 
022.42 ' 61951 92151 91358 

9982.53 (1814) \ 
622.42 (20/4) 

7608.19 r29/t) 
87451 (29/1). 

NETHERLANDS 
ANP-C8S General (T3I0) 

— 
1255 129.4 
104.3 , 1055 

1235 . 1235 ' 1315 (12/41 100.1 (4M) 

ANP CBS indust (IDO) 

NORWAY 
Oslo SE (4/1/83) 

i 
188.64 .19552 16351 16352 16654 (29/4) 89.0114:1) 

SINGAPORE 
Straits Times (1348) 902.75 'm.99 83957 882.61 90656 (19.’4) : 71259 (Oil) 

SOUTH AFRICA 
Gold (IMS] 
industrial (MB® 

I { 

(u) 806.1 
iu) 2035 

1 
924.7 
699.4 

8045 
0765 

19895 0/2) - 
8035 (10.4) , 

6645 (29.3) 
7405 |3>» 

SPAIN 
Madrid 6E (51/12)42) 10955 111.48 (e) 11553 11S5103/0) ! 88.32 (11/1) 

SWEDEN 
Jacobson ft P. n/ii6i) TS5B.20 1329.49 1515.92 1307.26 135850(28/4) . 896.16 (lil) 

SWITZERLAND j 1 
Swte*BankCpn.( 11/12/68)) 315.4 517.4 , 3175 | 6165 ) 

1 
3175 |18j41 ; 294.4 (4/17 

WORLD 
Capital intL (1/1.79) — ' 1725 i 

1 

174.8 j 1725 174.0 (18/4) 164.5 (3/1) 

(•*) Saturday April 16: Japan Dow <c). TSE (c). 
Bssa valuea of all lodieas an 100 axcapt Australia All Ordinary and Maial*— 

BOO. NYSE AO Common—60: Sixndanl end Poors—10; and Toronto—1,000: »« 
last oamad baaad on 1275. t Excluding bonds. 8 400 Industrial*. 9 400 
industrials plus 40 Utilities. 40 Financials and 20 Transports. c Cloud, 
u Unavailable. 
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29 S 
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+ % 
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VukCp 
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-% 
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15 
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i 
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66 
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a 
18 -% 

«% ft Wnco * 30 28 18 5 1% 
KM, nJHK) 48 67 i 9% 
29 ft wsboE n 23 7* 21% 2ft 21% +i% 
HO. a WdtfT • ■10 A 6 12% 

9% 
Z% 1ft- 

1ft ft Warn % 14 42 % 9% +% 
ft 6 «Hn 5019 4 % 7%. 
w% 7 DsOrd 50 63 9 187 8 7% 8- +% 
17% ft Wssco 54 35 10 23 17% Wk «% -% 
24% ft Vtopep B 88 TO % 10 +% 

MMar fl.40 117 Ub a% 12% +% 
30% ft WstnSL *1 2B% !ft 26 +% 
ft ft Whacu n 3 3. 
ft 4 WeMa w 6 P| 6 +% 
ft ft vacxG 01 750 07% \ ft +? 

7-18 
9% 50 35 2D 

4 
12 

ft 
M% a. a -% 

<i4 22% VW pMSO 11. rtO 4ffl, 
p 

40% -% 
ft ft WranD 87 4 

3 
ft +% 

ft ft MUstm 40 44 69 % .9 + 5 
a% ft MScMtar 100 57 11% IT 11 -% 
ft *% vrwtaE 98 157 6% 6% + % 
*% 18% (Mraev OS 5 Wt S3ft 31% +* 
ft ft wqpH a 23 n 7 % 1 . 

«% VFCp 
27% 13% V&tara 

VtaOn at. % 

Sw s, 
28% 9% 

»% S 
35% T7% Hacom 
44% 2S%- Wan 
ttt. 12. IbEPta- 
42-.- aft V9EP 
84 48 VkB> 
72% 55 VaB> 
77 52% V*a 
79% a V*EP 
S 19% W> 
64% 49% 
5ft 45% W0> 
62% 47 VhEP 
2Hi 13% Van*} 
1ft 7% VUetac 
M 3ft VrtcnM 

.4031 

3 21 21 21 + % 
8 18% 10% + % 

-V 
1083 U7ft W% 70% +3 
1461 22% 2ft 22% 
177 5% 5% ft +? 
32 20 «% 2D *h 
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1«0il*7 **% «ft +ft 
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a 73 20 .19%. 19%. 
40 10% 1ft 10% + % 
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE 

Foreign EEC to offer subsidy 
fiuymMe on surplus grain 
land in us. for animal feed 
By tlmcy Dunn* fa Wt&kngten J . 

THE AMOUNT of V& *r UCHJUtO HOONCT 
cultural land owned by foreign I 
iniewts rose from 12.5m seres ; THE EEC Commisslba pto» to 
to 13.5m acres during 1882, i H»*Jce betwen 2m and 3m tonnes 
the U.S. Department of Agri- i of surplus cere sis avaflabfa at 
culture (t'SDA) said yesterday, i subaWised prten for feeding <0 

Of tot acreage. 75 per cent ! livestock. Hr Pool DalHger. the 
B owned by foreign people in ■ **nn Comafastonef. “* 
Canada. Britain. Song Kong,; ttwembourg ycstrrday. 
West Germany and a» Ketber- { Petall* .^of t^ prypoecq 
lands AMJUes. The last named » scheme wlJl be-iSaaisII at* 
is a tax haven and purchasers : meyttag 
listed through the AnUUes could , 
be from almost anywhere. : ™JSmS2^2 

Forest land account* tor 55 \ *nd fy^J ”*ltt***rtopa 
per cent of all fotcign-owned < **tsnP 
acreaBe. much of « in BSalne.» n^Dfflaf.wSS 
Three Urge umber companies £t^idcrSS3 mSSSt 
own 96 per cent of the foreign- <Kl,EJZ?2Frtared cereals 
held acres in Maine, and foreign to 
holdings account for 14 per exist! m*yJunJiZZry, S to 
of the stale’s privately owned j£5^fl?hwSS£S«a£ 

“ USDA Import WB>| rSjS^: a hmtt 'T°m U”> 

Igl^apa* w«w -v .-” 
unsure dug army member state 

i was aUe so benefit from the 

commonly - held worry among 
U.S. farmers that. fbrtigB. 
interests are swallowing np XilL . 
farmland. The 125m' acre* 

British pig farmers have been 
prearing Aw such an arrange- 
swftr as a means of casing the 
severe depression in their sec- 

represents slightly more tban f fw. Tbcy have argued that it is 
1 per cent of all; Ammmn 1^ wrong for cut-rate exports to 
agrtculture land. continue when the surplus grain 

The died reports bMUreto-tbat J could be used to reduce the cost 
foreign owner* plan torewp } of pigmeat for EEC consumers, 
ptr cent of - their icrww I ThMip« am ta iaVn jarffwars jara 

* Programme for supporting the 

some change on 28 per cent of 

S UK food marketing boosted 
Holding almost L5m acres ittdi* by our COMMODITIES STAFF 
viduaUy and almost 2.7m acres __ 
as shareholders in U.S. corpora-. MR NICHOLAS SAPHBR. chalr- 
tfons. .amaa ot Food trom Britain, the 

People from Britain own' mw tnnbreBa organisation set 
about 381.000 acres and Um ] up to Improve the marketing of 
acres as shareholders In XJ.2L British food at home and 
corporations. abroad, yesterday spelled out 

Lands bought through the the organfsatfan’s aim*. 
Netherlands Antilles total He said: ** On the home mar- 
almost 532,000 acres for lndi- the emphasis will be on 
viduals and almost 508.000 existing opportunities for gain- 
acres ■ held with XSJS. ing market share in fresh and 
corporations. lightly processed foods. 

Corporations own 83 per cent The application of rigorous 
of the foreign-held acreage Quality standards for domestic 
partnerships, 9 per cent and 1 produce and building up a cata- 
lndivlduals 6 per cent. - ! logue of “ quality approved “ 

Except for Maine, foreign { British produce will eventually 
holdings are concentrated in the lead to faint promotions, 
south with 34 per cent i “In die overseas markets It 

PRICE CHANGES ^ 

EEC Wheat stocks are forecast 
to reach llm tonnes by the end 
of the 1982-83 marketing year. 

■' Hr Roger Dean, deputy direc¬ 
tor genera) of the UK Agricul¬ 
tural Supply Trade Assodathn 
(Ukasta) said he thought the 
Commission schema bore a 
strong resemblance to a pro¬ 
posal put forward by Ukasra 
In a discuss Vm document 
recently. 

Under (his regular tenders 
would be held for “approved 
buyers." hta Is buyers who could 
provide proof of purchases in 
earlier years. They would offer 
to buy wheat from Intervention 
stocks at a discount to the nor- 
mal intervention price and 
undertake, if their offer was 
accepted, to buy additionally on 
the open maret an amount simi¬ 
lar to dnhugobtthaa 

lar to that bought In a corres¬ 
ponding earlier period. 

Ukasta said such a scheme 
satisfied the principal objectives 
of restraining the Increasing 
budgetary and political costs of 
subsidised grain exports while 
providing a “short-term pallia¬ 
tive" for the European livestock 
Industry In the form of reduced 
feed costs. 

BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF 

MR NICHOLAS SAPHtR. chair-. 
man of Fond- trom Britain, the 
new ombreBe organisation set 
up to improve the marketing of 
British food - at home and 
abroad, yesterday spelled out 
the organisation's aims. 

He said: “On the home mar¬ 
ket, the emphasis will be on 
existing opportunities for gain¬ 
ing market share In fresh and 
lightly processed foods. 

“The application of rigorous 
quality standards for domestic 

, produce and building up a cata- 
■ i logue of “quality approved" 

:ien { British produce will eventually 
the lead to joint promotions. 

I “In the overseas markets it 

has been agreed by both Food 
from Britain and the British 
Food Export Council that 
BFEC will become the export 
arm of the new organisation." 

Mr Saphir said. FFB’s over¬ 
seas marketing strategy would 
initially concentrate on the 
selection of key markets and 
choosing “ priority product areas 
and outlets " within them. 

He said the overall marketing 
plan would be evenly balanced 
between export and home mar¬ 
kets. 

The full programme will be 
“ finalised and ready for action" 
by September, he said. 

Sugar 
exuort 

. 

levels 
remain low 

! ONLY 14,000 kmnes of white 
| sugar were authorised . for 
export at the EEC Commission s 
weekly selling wutor in 
Brussels yesterday- 

The Tn»-riynpca export rebate 
i granted was 36.639 European 
! cumocy units per WO Wios. 
This compares with a maximum 
rebale of S7.3M units given on 
the 9,750 tonne* authorised for 
export lam week. _ 

The recent drop in EEC sugar 
; exports la viewed “ be&rishly " 
by Loudon traders as an Indica¬ 
tion of poor demand. As a 
result the August position on 
the futures market closed dovm 
on at £131.35 a tonne after climb¬ 
ing over £133 at one stage. 

The market wa* equally 
buoyed up by news that Tate & 

1 Lyle bad arranged to defer 
dellvecy of 100,000 tonnes of 

; Thailand sugar which will be 
i stored pending an expected rise 
I in prices- There Is also increas¬ 
ing concern about damage to the 
Cuban crop. 
• SOVIET MEAT production 
from state and collective farms 
Increased to 4.15m tonnes in the 
first auarter of 1983 compared 
with 3.94m tonnes in the same 
period last year, raid the 
Central Statistics Office. 

• STORM DAMAGE between 
January and March cost Cali¬ 
fornian farmers about $300u 
(£l92m) In lost epps, said the 
State Food and Agriculture 
Department 
• TECHNICAL PROBLEMS are 
still delaying the opening of an 
Indonesian commodity exchange 
which was to have started this 
summer with basic rubber 
auctions. 
• THE AUSTRALIAN -Wheat 
Board plans to borrow up to 
$200m (£i28m) In foreign 
markets in a trial programme 
for the board's long-term plans 
to obtain a proportion of each 
year's wheat crop from foreign 
markets. 

• RECORD LOW temperatures 
of about 0 degree C for late 
spring have seriously damaged 
apple and peach orchards in 
the southern U.S. 

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS 

i Apr. 20 • + or j Month 
Taos ; - f ABO 

In tonnw } Apr..20 . + o 
uittosa stotod IBM — 
otlwrwlM 

Mobil* r Lhmmb 
FTM JO j*HSB.2» 

a mtha-._JElia0.ao 4 DJ SlOftn 
Cub Cathode <£1077-3 :-f 8.3 XI031.5 

Odd troy K - SW.5 . . 
Load Ouh_—I 

Smonthy£SOBXO —O J SSOT.7S 
Nlckal  .M83I 
Frets root..».StOl»40q-,. *2mB0o 
Palladium.^_'*126,00 | + U 893,76 
mtlnum.\-OS .mM 
aulcHMiiwi -A**E? W—S2?«SS. 
Silver voy or... 1705.66# -w.K700.65p 

S mtlM -HP TIBASp 

Tin cash'£0873 •+ 150XB1S7.3 
S month Z- «8ZS 

Tunsrtefl 'fM.73 

aasKijaa jarsr 
3 mth» ,*a»»WJ8 
Preduaer* „.i*70O __*730 

LONDON OIL 

SPOT PRICES 

CRUDE OH.—FOB (Soar bmrrttO 
Arabian Uaht..| W.7a«aBPfi +OJ6 
Iranian Lwit.-4S^ 
Arabian Heavy—08.13-80^ vOJt 
North Sea (Forties!. £*-§2 l +g-» 
North Sea (Brentl-paJO ! +OJO 
ATrloaniBonny U*Iit^2ftn5-SQ JO ^O.W 

PRODUCTS—North west Europe 
OF IS par tonne) 

Premium aaaoHM.. J302-506- — 
Gai Oil..1247-266.• +&J0 
Heavy fuel oU..-'lfigl66i -rlh 

GOLD MARKETS 
Gold fell 55 an ounce frtsn 

Tuesday's dose hi the London 
bullkm market yesterday to 
finish at $434-435. The metal 
opened at 5433-434 and traded 
between a high of S434MS&} and 
a low of S432f433j. The metal 
recovered from early lows on 
short covering but was restrained 
later by tbe dollar's . firmer 
trend. 

In Paris the 12) kilo bar w/s 
fixed set FFr 102.700. per kQo 

5432.97 per ounce) in tbe after¬ 
noon compared with FFr 262,700 
(8433.63) in the morning and 
FFr 204,500 (5442.09) on Tues¬ 
day afternoon. . 

In Frankfurt gold dosed at 
S43&436 friim S440-441 god In 
Zurich it finished at $433f434} 

r. 20 • + or r Month 
088 . — | ago 

Cash_i 1084-.8 —6 
B month* 1IU-.3 ~S 
SntXjam'tJ 1064.8 -_6 

Ob 1 lnB “ Class at 
Coconut (PWD 1*878/ - —I7A84BO Cappwr Initially I 

'-2JS *470 right American 
UwsfldCWJtfsXBa* .-r,* etas at *1.117. 
Palm Malayan A4ate -+2 *S9B.. Zinc dossd it £ 
sMdfcV i . ■ • *. l • -i • *w®*y- ■ 

: copper- 
orpins' • •-1 1 •• I ■ ■ - ■ .. .. 
Buwy FuLSoo l«x 1-8S :*0.I0« 10.75 _•_| «.m. 
«4-i-~ ..Xl4&30z_.'.t| 5 COPPER OfTlcii 
WhoskFllLJill X1SB.70 r1.08£138J5B -~ 
No2HonlWlRtl l \-f * HlghOrUsJ £ NoZHomwinti z \-1 *. 

Othor 1 i 
commodltlM1_< ... ,__ 

Cocoa sWB'f «»«. ;+re *?2S- 
Fut. July_-01271.6 r+B XI 263.5 

Co«cs Ft JriyClWK) JS 
cotton A. Uiaox BO.epa h0^7B^50a 
OH OH May.IS247.8 -1j5.M27.7B 
RubbankUo} -|76p -*.«74o 
8U0arptewi — JeuFwit ,+* if-1.07.. 
WbriVpsMZ. 0040 MIO-.|4«pW10 

♦ UoquoTsd. xMayl a Jam. yMjnr» 
Jon*, v AprR-Jun*. wApifLMm, t Psr 
tWh flask. * Obssa csoas. n Nominal. 

GAS OIL FUTURES 
Tits pink#t bsoab ths day allflhUy 

hiahsr and imdri lorthsr during ths 
morning. Pricos ihsn movsd down, rsi- 
had brie fly on a strongor than as- 
psetnd Now York opsnlng and fef) 
beck sgsm on the close, reports 
Prsmtar Man. . 

~ :Y««rdajrw+ori Busin ass' 
*tewt*1 ? doss ■ — Pona 

j SUA | > 
Aprils.f&SST - WoMOJO 

JuneT-—1 2*0.00 ^.2JS«41JS-*SJ5 

Aug_rr.!_. *47J» —1 JO J<2.75-47^ 
SSStT-__ 280.00 i-OJ»»L7fc4>.M 
o3u=3 252.00 -aJOSMJMJJM 
NOV_i B5SJ0 l+OJB»8JB 
Doc . 257,00 ■—Q.&2M.50 

Turns van Z«B8‘ f332B) lots of 1w 
tonnes. 

BASE METALS 
BASE-MGTAL PRICES wars fittfe 
changed on tho London Metal Emhanga. 
■acaptlng T|n which roaa sharply on 
buffor stock support and beer cover. 
Ing to does St E8.87B. after £8,89a 
Copper Initially (ail to C1.113 on over- 
right American asliirjg but rallied to 
close at ft.117, after CTJO. Lamt and 
Zina dosed st £308 and CMS respec¬ 
tively. 

copper [ cmteM fwtunoiflditff 

oaaj-sj'.+.B 
1120-J ;+4A 

(1092J 
—ft J 112C 

Cssh_._.„l 10724 +1J 1076-80 ,+5J 
8 monthaj 1002-4 —2J 1090.1100,+M 
RetHem't l 1074 Nl ■ — 
UJ. ProOe — I - — I *79-88 |_ 

Amelgsmead Metal Trading reported 
that In tbs morning cash Higher Grade 
traded at Cl .084.90, 84, three months 
n.lta. 13.60, 14. 15. MJO. 14. 13. 
1Z 11^0. 11. Kerb: Higher Grads: 
Three months £1.112. 12JQ. Afternoon 
Higher Grade: Three months C1J25a 
13. 13.5, 196. 19. 19-5. 20. Cathodes: 
Three months £29.5. 50. Kerb: Higher 
Grade: Three months £1.118.25. Turn¬ 
over 34,460 toneea. 

i s-m. + or pjn. +or 
TIN J Official — Unoffloial —t 

reported COCOA 

High Onto] 
Cadi..J 
High Grdel * £ ' _£ 1 C 

I Cash—.....J 8600-10+60 - 6870-80 +1» 
a monthaj 8766-it +80 : aaso^o +117 

| SettJemTj 8810 +68 — 
8800-10 +60: 887060 +1ID 

5 months 8789-80 +80 8820^0 >117 
letUam'tJ 8810 +60 ' — J ...... 
•trrits EJ 1051.68 -«J»- — I- 
Hew Yorg _I 

Tin—Morning: Standard: Cash £8.800. 
06. three months n.780. 56. 60. 58. 
Higher Grade: Cash 1X800. Standard: 
Kerb: Three months C8.760, 87. 80. 
Afternoon: Standard: Three months 
£8,820. Kerb: Three months C8J85. 
Turnover: 3.040 tonne*. 

compared with $439-442 on Tues¬ 
day. 

In Luxembourg tbe dollar per 
ounce equivalent of tbe 12i kilo 
bar 8t the fl*hig was $433.5 from 
$441.50. 

LONDON FUTURES 
.. ’Fefa-rdayVtT-or | BuetneM 

Month - dose ; — ' Don* 

‘Spar troy, * 
ounce 1 ( 

Aorll__ *434JJO-3lA -2^*6- — 
Nto. ZV™'435AO-S6JS-LB» — 

•jSSlL.1.i«#JMU ^B044OJKW7A) 
July ..._<442,00-43.0—WS» — 
August-446 J»46^|-5JM 446.00 
Sspt.448.00 49A-6-WC — 
oSl_auittsu-u«. —. 
Turnover: 565 (761? lot* «d 100 troy 
ounces. 

April 10 

LEAD 
- sum. f+ or. 

, Offlolal I — 1 
pa •+ or 

[TOftlOUU! —T 

CtoM___.....15434436 
Opening i,»„.t.,..B4«.«4 
Horning fbdng-JS4S4 
Afternoon tteong ,;*43S.7S 

Krugrnd l*447if-4461a 
lg Kra ;S251 232 
U Krg 4118-119 
It 10 xrug 848U-49J4 . 
Mapleieaf S448447 
New Sov 510SU -10S 
ig New oo>i'$eila-62h 

April 20 __April 10 

Gold Bullion (fin* ounce) 
S6 (£279-2?**, I M4SB-440 '2282-282^1 
14 (ES78Ss «181c) M41-442 

(£279*43) 3441^0 
I gWAlg ?S438^0 tf2ft232gl__ 

Bokf Colne Asr. 20 
l£289489M fKMgSOv *1084-1074 tfJMJftj 
(C140U -I4M*) ^Victoria Sov *108*107* (EjMlij (£140U .1404(1 iVl&tori* 8CV *108*107* (E6S«9>c) 
076I4-76Y. ^!3»nch2Ue 1B0-B2 (CWrHV 
(ESmSl^l {SOpaaosMaX 8934657 t£S44W6g) 
|£288 SSSlgi UOGCor. AUtt *422-428 (CM8>l-fi75) 
tfb8-6eia) !fao Eagle* fOTO-680 (ca86Hi>s) 

1 fi 2 ; £ I £ 
Cash.  294-S-.76—4.7*1884MB -1 
Smorwhat 3066 -.-5.7SI S06-J u.^ 

- SeWem-i 2B4JS .—4.5 — . i- 
US, Spot - f.: *21-24 ' 

. teed- Morning: Cash £294.50, 94.75. 
95. three months 006. 08.50. 06, 06.50. 
Kerb: Them .months 005, 580. Altar- 
noon:. Cash £295, three months £308, 
06.5. Oft, 06.6. 00. KsftM Thrss months 
£306. Turnover: 22.326 tonnes. 

ZINC 
I *j«. .+ on p.m. i+or 

aNC Official ) — )Unofficial] —t 

| £ | £ 1 £ | £ 
Cash_1 ■ 460-.8 —2.5. 450-1 —3 
a months484.75-6 -2.51 498^5 -t» 
setuem'ti 460n —a a — 

: Prlmw’tJ — I-1 •30*0.6 I _■■■. 
Z2no—Moming: Tit««s months £464.00. 

86, 64.75, 65., Kerb: Thrae .months 
£464.80. Aft*moon: Cash E*Si. three 
month* £464. B4^, 66. 66.6, 66.5, 05, 
56.S. BB. 65£, •' Kerb: Three..momha 
£»S5.75. 

’Yeetorday'si 
COOOA Close 1+ or ’Business 

—:- + 1 Done 
£oertorma | 

May.._J 124M1 ;+B.B 1125343 
July..1 1271-7* 1-.9.0 1878-54 
Sept.. 1879-00 1+5.0 (1290-66 
Deo. 1885-98 (+8j0 ;1308^7 
Moron-.! 1510-18 :+0.5 11384-06 
May_1 1382-87 Lj-UWl 
July-.I 1384-40 l+OJ | r 
' Sales:' 3.843 (3,012) feti of 10 tonnes. 

ICCO—Dally pries lor April 20: 88.62 
(86.02). Indicator prteee lor April 21: 
85.48 (84.43). 

COFFEE 
In thin volume trad* baying snaed 

eerV (ones, reports Orexsl Burnham 
Lambsrt. Following • quiet New York 
opening price* eased slightly briars 
consolidating In s narrow range until 
the close when commission house sell¬ 
ing produced s weaker finish. 

hes*i i°r*±r 
, i \ j 
May.11768-67 |—19^ 1771-98 
July-.-1990-91 —13U> 1613-90 
Sept._.1538-40 '—0.0 . 1557-38 
Ho*7...',1604-08 -7.5 1520-04 
January .....1471-73 —1IJ7, 1407-74 
March'..1444-48 1-1.5 ■ 1445 
Mw,.[1423-30 haj I 1430 

SalaaT Z0£3 (2.080) lois o("S tonnes. 
ICO Indicator prices (or April 19 

(U.S. cants per pound): Comp, daily 
1979 123.00 (123.16): 13-day average 
122.57 (same). 

GRAINS _ 
WttfAT i BARLEY 

|Ye*terdAra;+ or j 
Mirth.' oloe* \ — | 

YeoTcfya j + or 
i efoe* 1 — 

ALUMINIUM 

|£268 eS8Isi 
Ote-Bfilg) 1 
<£3«t-qw*; , 

0870-680 (USt-HDa) 

EUROPEAN MARKETS 
ROTTERDAM. April 20 250. Jon* 352, July 254,50. 25050. 

Wheat—(U.S, S par w®.): U.3. Mo gg fg^Mwh 

July S TTrisSM: iTiSi SS. ParaBU8y MBy 248 
Amber Durum Adnl/M*y W. May 1». Saynmoal—(U-S. S per tonne): 44 
June 188. July 137. AW U-S. No Mr ^ M#y ^^219 traded; ojBoet 
Two Northern Spring 14 per cent May tern 220. May 219.30, May/5epi 
187.50. Jun.181 50.**£-***£ S tev/Sb"5» Sib. K 
Cenadlmi Wsewm Red Spnng April/ Bwia enan Z*l April 225. May 224. 
May m June 204. June 277. Agrit/Sspi 227. May/Sept 

. .jwJ 

Two Northern Spring 14 per cent May Mull 220. May 219.30. May/Sept 
187.50 Jun. 18150 July 1W. A«g m g rikn. NHiW 
Canodlmi Wsetem Red Spnng April/ Bwia gnam'Vt. April 225. May 224, 
May 206. June 204. June 277. AtxU/Sapi 227. May/Sept 

Mala* ' (U.S- $ per toon*): U-8- Ne. 229 arfsra. 
Three Yellow spot 161. April 146.50, __ " PARIS. April 30. 
May 14650. June 146.54 July/Sept 146. per WO kg): - Mgr MB- 
Oct/Dec 137. Jan/March 144 *#«*». Mft J4| 1438- bid. Sept 1500-1.510, 

Soyabeans—{U.S. $ per tonne): U S. Dee 16K asked.- March 1550-1860, May 
Two Yalbw Gullporte April 248, May 1CT5-158B, July 1800-1615. 

- PARIS, April SO. 
Cocos—(FPr per WO kg):-May 1405- 
15. July 1439- bid. Sam 1500.1510, 

Alii minim a.m. + on p.m. '+ or 
.OffMel — )Unpff|cteli —t 

I £ rn ! a 
spot-! 866-.8 -8A 871^ k« 
8 months 892-8 -478897^5 -828 

Arumlltrwn—Manring: Cash £888, 87, 
three month* £888, 89, 80, 91. 92. 92.60. 
91.80. 82. Kerb: Three month* £891.60, 
32. Arnmeom Three monthe E882. 
93. 94. S3. 6.8. 7. fl. 7* 7. Kerb: 
Three month* 1893.78. Turnover: 29.726 
tonnes. 

NICKEL 

NICKEL I ojn. + oH p.m. + of 
Official j — Unofflelalj —t 

Spot. WM-00 [+18 8000-10C-5 ' 
Bmontfts 8166-60 j+SO 81784 -ID 

*>n33 — Morning: fhnie " months 
£3.135, 40. 60. 40, 38. 40. Kerb: 
Three months C3.13S. Turnover 1.3E8 
tonne*. 

Israel’s citrus industry faces squeeze 
by days unnon w tel aw 

ONCE tbe pride of Israel's 
exports, tbe citrus Industry Is 
sow in trooble. with sales 
dec! hung both in volume and 
in cash terms, and the future 
suggests ttat the situation via 
worsen. 

Tough competition in the 
main European markets, ted 
weather, and a poor return for 
the effort invested, have «H 
acted to push down citrus 
exports. 

By the end of tbe current 
season, exports are not expected 
to top 40m boxes, compared 
with almost 45m boxes in the 
1880*81 season. Earnings from 
exports will not exceed SlflOm 
(£122m) compared with 5534m 
two years ago. 

The squeeze on the Jaffa 
brand, once almost synonymous 
with the name orange, has also 
resulted in lower reams for 
the fanners. The problem has 
also been compounded by the 
fluctuations in exchange rates. 
In Britain the price of oranges 
rose from £4.14 a box in 1980 
to £4.94 this season. But, 
because of the sterling's decline 
in dollar terms, the receipts fell 
from $9.19 per box to S6.79. 

This la a serious blow, con¬ 
sidering that Britain is the 
largest single market for 
Israeli citrus; taking about 
30 per cent of total exports. 
West Germany, which buys 
about 25 per cent of exports, 
produced a similarly glum pie* 

cure is the past couple of yean. 
The price per box rose from 
DM 17.50 in 1980 to DM 1051. 
but tbe dollar equivalent 
dropped from $8.73 to $7.74 per 
bA=. 

Like other exporters, the 
formers in Israel receive some 
compensation tor the exchange 
rate fluctuations through the 
government's foreign trade 
risks insurance scheme. This is 
supposed to provide exporters 
with compensation tor the 
artificially high rate of the 
shekel against foreign curren¬ 
cies. part of the government’s 
attempt to curb inflation. But 
this does not compensate for 
the fluctuations of one foreign 
currency against another. 

Mr Eliahu Ztzaksos, chairman 
of tbe Farmers' Federation, was 
recently quoted as saying that 
net earnings per box, measured 
in Israeli shekels, are down by 
15 per cent, for the second year 
running. Because of this, be 
said, many farmers are convert¬ 
ing their citrus orchards to 
more profitable crops. 

Three years aso it was esti¬ 
mated that 100.000 acres were 
devoted to citrus groves, but 
poor returns in the past few 
years has led to as modi as 
10 per cent of these groves 
being uprooted. The area of 
land being taken out of citrus 
cultivation is expected to grow, 
unless there is a change in 

present trends. 
Citrus is Israel’s oldest ex¬ 

port industry, having started 
about a century ago at the 
Mifcve Israel Agricultural 
schooL It developed into one 
of the country’s outstanding 
agricultural achievements and 
dominated European markets. 

About 13,500 people are today 
directly Involved in citrus grow¬ 
ing. while another 39,000 are 
employed in tertiary service 
sectors such as picking, packag¬ 
ing. transport and marketing 
etc. 

These two factors are among 
the main problems besetting 
the industry. Old methods of 
production and reliance on 
standard strains of citrus hare 
allowed newer, more vigorous 
competitors to whittle away at 
the Israeli export market with 
new brands and more competi¬ 
tive pricing. In the second 
place, having 4 per cent of tbe 
Labour force engaged in tbe 
citrus industry means that 
basically there is a large over- 
productive capacity. 

Tbe other big problem is tbe 
increasing competition from 
other producers. About 65 per 
cent of the citrus exports go to 
the E£G, with another 20 per 
cent being sold to other Euro¬ 
pean countries. The accession 
of Greece to the Common mar¬ 
ket was the first warning of 
trouble ahead, trouble which 

Israel feats could be disastrous 
if Spain and Portugal Join the 
EEC in 1BS5. 

The accession of Spain 
especially Is being viewed with 
alarm because it is expected 
to rob Israel of its comparative 
agricultural advantages in the 
European market, since it has 
similar climatic conditions and 
crops. Moreover, the new mem¬ 
ber will have free access to the 
EEC, while Israel will only 
enjoy tariff reductions. 

In order to meet this chal¬ 
lenge, the citrus growers 
believe that more investment is 
needed in their industry, but 
poor returns leave them with 
little money to invest, accord¬ 
ing to Mr Izakson. The fanners 
want tbe government to ensure 
that they get a fair return for 
their effort, and basically they 
say this could be achieved by 
the government allowing the 
shekel to depreciate In line 
with inflation, a* was the prac¬ 
tice in the past. 

But the government is not 
yet convinced about this, and fa 
placing its hopes in an inter¬ 
national economic recovery 
which would boost overseas 
demand 

In any event, without a drive 
to rationalise tbe industry, 
modernise it and make it more 
competitive, the outlook for 
this high value added (70-80 per 
cent) export industry must 
remain depressing. 

Indian jute production may be trimmed 
BY P. C MAHANT1 IN CALCUTTA 

SILVER 
LMG—Turnover: 128 (157) Iota ol 

10.000 era. Morning: cm* 7S7,Or tkrae 
monthe 786.0. 785.5. Kerb: flue* months 
786J). 788.5. All*moon: three month* 
793.9. 794. 786. Kerb: 7805. 
SILVER 

SILVER Bullion + Of LUX |+ or 
per . fixing p-m. 1 —• 

•troy or. price ' llnofna;l,_ 

Spot<65.66p LlUl777.9 1-0 
3 montlte.P8a.76p plLi 796.7flp «-4JS 
6montha.nox.25p HSD^ — I 
IS month*837.SOp f-liS .1- 

Silver urea fixed 1S.2Sp an ounc* 
lower tor spot dalwnry In the tendon 
bullion market yeaterday at 705.SSp. 
U.S. equivalents o« tfia fixing I avals 
were: spot SI 1X1, down 35.4c; three- 
month 812.164, down 37.1c: six-month 
SI2.424. down 37.7c; end 12-month 
Si2.96. down 39.0c. The metal opened 
at 788-7G8p (S11 JO-11.94) end closed 
at 774-776P (S12.00-12.04). 

THE INDIAN Government 
appears prepared to allow a 15 
per cent cut in jute productkm, 
although it i* os willing to 
permit Modi closures of mills 
for one day a week for the next 
four months. 

Two factors seem to hare in¬ 
fluenced tbe Government’s atti¬ 
tude: first, tiie more win help 
conserve raw lute supplies and 
second, the overseas demand 
has become sluggish again. 

In any ease manufacturing 
costs are making Indian lute 
exports uncompetitive espe¬ 
cially in tbe UB. 

Foreign exchange constraints 
make large scale raw lute im¬ 
ports unlikely. Only marginal 

RUBBER 
The physical market opened *eeier. 

drifted tMiar throughout the day and 
cloud uey. Lewie end Put reporad 
a Mey fob price for No 1 RSS in Koala 
Lumpur of 2880 (273.0) conn a kg aod 
5MR 20 2345 (237.0). _ 

No. 1 Iveetertfye! Pnndoua f Businou 

j.. i._p ar term* ! 
May...;..* 758.760 i786-78* I • — 
Jun*—i 788-763 <789-800 1788-760 
Jly-Sopt, 766-768 7904900 2773-766 
Oot-O+C 771-77* 1795-798 1783-770 
JanMOhl 790-792 813415 000-789 
ApMn«j 609411 1831-855 410-809 
Jly-Sopt 811-833 #52.833 #33-831 
Oot-Oed 858-858 *70-874 |UUS6 
JawMoh1 872-876 887-894 [_ -_ 

Sal**: &1 (83)“lon of 15 tonus: 
4 (nil) Iota ol 5 tonne*. 

Physical doming prices (buyara) 
were: Spot 78J30p (78.75e): May 77-OOp 
(78.75p); June 77JS0p (79.S0p). 

5QYABEAN MEAL 
The market opened elightiy higher 

In dull trad*, raoorte T. G- Roddick. 
Priceo remained ateody on trade 
bvtfnfl._ . . . 

Yookardy** + or, Bueineee 
clou i — , Done 

a j l 
per tonne' • 

April._ — i —_ BS.I0 
Juno in - MMWU + I-B1U.5WU8 
August K7J947J+&.10148JD46JO 
oSotoerL.. 1SUMU+0.f9U2A8«1Ae 
Deo-,._I6L29S8.4+0^015T.M 
Feb-.!!._ 1S1JMSJ *OJ6D- - 
(April_ U1JM444 +0J9 _ —. . 

Salas: 48 (128) 'Jots of 100 tonnes. 
SOYABEAN OIL—The market opened 

unchanged to elightfy higher and 
remained steady, dosing mixed. Cfou 
(U.S4 per toon*). June 431,0. 4SJXJ. 
435.00; AUO 443 JXL 447.00. 447X0- 
448JO; Oct 453X». 458X0, 456.00-464X0; 
Dec 46200. 470X0. untraded: Frt» 
472.00. 482.00, untraded: Ap«U 481 .OIL 
498.00, untraded. Sales: 23 (9) lets of 
25 tonnes. 

SUGAR 
LONDON DAILY SUGAR—Raw auger 

E113 (ClId) s tonne «H Aprl\-May-Juna 
shipment. White sugar £143 (£141). 

Reports ef tow Mda to the Dominican 
Republic blunted buyers' embusieem 
end prices fell (rack ten first traded 
levels, reports C> Cumikow._ 

quantities will come from Nepal 
and Bangladesh. TCuis tbe in¬ 
dustry fa obliged to manage 
with whatever domestic supplies 
there are. 

It is now known that domestic 
supplies will not be more 
9m bales. It fa intended to 
carry over 2.7m bales but in¬ 
dustry will need at least 8m 
bales If it fa to continue to pro¬ 
duce 120,000 tonnes per month. 

With contractu ral export 
obligations and requirement of 
the villages claiming 500.000 
bales there will be a small 
carryover for the new season 
beginning in July. A 15 per cent 
output cut over tour months 

withdrawn (80.Dp): 22-25.5 kg. S3.6p a 
kg withdrawn. 93.5p withdrawn (93.0p). 
Light cows: 255 kg. 90-Op s kg with¬ 
drawn. 83.Op withdrawn fSS.IpJ. 

from now will, it is calculated, 
save nearly 500,000 bales. 

One snag may be that the 
Marxist government of West 
Bengal will oppose she output 
cut if this workers’ interests 
are advisely affected through 
lay offs. 

The industry has been stress¬ 
ing that unless there fa an 
immediate production cut, 
several financially weaker mills 
will be forced to dose which 
will hit the workers much 
harder. 

The industry is, however, 
happy that central government 
fa now showing some sympathy 
tor its plight and has initiated 

moves to tackle some of the 
chronic problems like demand 
and price fluctuations. 

The Government has asked 
its Bureau of Industrial Costs 
and Prices to make a thorough 
study of Jute Mills* costs with 
a view to fixing wiwfmum 
prices on & cost plus basis for 
the goods that are internally 
consumed and also determine 
subsidy levels for exports. 

Once the minimum prices are 
fixed the industry's profitability 
and credit rating will improve. 
Also the Government plans to 
bring forward legislation to 
institute a fund for subsidising 
and promoting exports. 

IAMERICAN MARKETS 
NEW YORK. April 19. -' edWan carries American market price* 

BECAUSE of Uw present time difference • day late. Normal sendees will resume 
between tbe U.S. end Europe. tiiia^,on April 25. 

MEAT/FISH 

Ko.4 .YostertteM Business 
Con¬ 
tract 

dose otoae done 

May.. 134.10 «1.*» ,-lJS 
July" 135.70 *—I.*' — 5 — 
Ben 118X15 1+0.10 11188 +O.W 
2S232XX» +0.20! 114.90 ‘.-0.11 
7SH:: l&Ss +0.11. 118-20 1+0.05 
Mar,. 186.76 '.vLllU-O...—■— 

dene—Wheat: Mey 134.95- 
134X0. July 138.2S-13S.B6. 8apt IWJO- 
118XJ0. Now 1213D-13DJ0. Jan 
123.70, March 127X&-128.70. S*Im: M 
lou of 100 tonnes. Bertsy: May 121.90- 
121JS, Sept 112XJ0-111X6. Noe 
11440, Jan 118.36-118.00. Marsh 121-30- 
121.10. Sales: 1« ,ot» of 10p tonnte. 

LONDON GRAIMS—U.S, Dark 
Northern Soring No. 1 14 per cent Ms/ 
129, June 127.75. July 12826. Aug 
128.00. Sept 1ZS.7S tnnehlpoiwt eaet 
coast. English (*«d fob Sept 121-50. 
Oct/Dec 12S east coast. Mels*: French 
first half Mey 145.50 transhipment #*« 
coast tiller. Barter. English fejd fob 
April 126. Mey/July 127. Aug 111.75, 
Sept 113.60. Oct/Deo 117J0 eSkt CDMt 
seller. Beet unquoted. 

HQCA—Leeatlonal ax-fa rra spot 
price*. Feed barley: Eastern 124.00, 
Itst Midi 124.ia North East 124.00. 
Scotland 121.70. The UK monetary co¬ 
efficient far the sraek beginning Monday 
April 25 b expected TO Change u 0.963, 

POTATOES 
Foltow-ftfough buying, coupled with 

edited strength from fl top-team, gave 
all positions initial rises of op to CL 
Selling Intomt becaffi* arranger as the 
day pitig«aa*d before prafluaking 
lilted level* > little again at ft* do**, 
reports Coley and Harper. 

lYeaterdl Provtou* 1 Bwteeaa 
Month cld«d ' uleoe V Paw _ 

£ per tonne 

May .-i 63.50 58.00 t7J98L4fl 
nST.... TWO V*A0 .T4A0-7LM 
fob. 83.00 83.00 *MWgJ0 
toriU- 03.30 M.60 l IS.«C.KJIi 
5SS". 99A0 lttUO [1IU1M8 

* turnover: 1^17 (861) lots ‘of 40 
tonnes. 

£ per tonne 
May U.I181 A0-21J8 m.7ML90 rmjb-SIAD 
Aug ^.Kjl JO-l1.44 TJ2.0O-*LflG 1RL»31J0 
Oct M.l1U,1taaJ»l14BJN-40.1B'.MlA04>JI 
Deo ^.|>4«J944JB145J94».40!H8A949Ae 
Marohff5LSW3JB S4WJHU5.W4J9MJ6 
Moor _!ra7J*47J5 »7.«8-WJl tSUMLH 

Salaa: 2.965 (4JT171 ton of 60 tonnes. 
Tate and Lyle delivery price for 

granulated beei* ' white auger was 
£+05.80 (same) e tonne for home trad* 
end £218.00 (£21530) for export. 

International Super Agraaiuent (U.S. 
cents per pound) fab end stowed 
Caribbean ports. Price* for April 19: 
Dally price 683 (842): 15-day average 
0.48 (845), 

WOOL FUTURES 
SYDNEY QUEASY WOOL—Close (In 

order; buyer. ealler. buelness). 
AusvaUin cents per kg. May 570X1 
672.0. STOXLBTOXh July 992.0. 585A 
533.5-S92.0; Oct 580JL 962.0, 6820- 
681X): Dec 590G, 591A 591.0: March 
fflOrO, 511* Bn* May 623.0, B25XL 
ton traded: July 631 XL 635.0, untraded: 
Oct B25.0, 83S.O. untraded. Sales: 42 

LONDON MW ZEALAND CltOSS- 
wtHJS—Close (in order: buyer, eelter. 
busmen). New Zealand cents per hg. 
May 428. 438. 437-430: Aug 444, 447. 
49B-443: Oct 446, 49. 466-444; Dec 
447, 460, 486-448: Jan 448. 451. 459- 
448; March 488. 461. .489450: May 
488, <70, 478-470; Aug 478. 481. 481- 
480; Ooc 474, 487, ail. Seles: 234. 

COTTON 
LIVERPOOL — Spat and shipment 

sates amounted to 237 tonnes. Further 
useful transaction! were arranged, with 
fresh demand In evbtenee for numerous 
sty tee. I • net I supplies were wanted, 
>• well 4i ether Middle Eastern 
growths, white support was agsin 
forthcoming hi African qHlftiaa. 

HIDES 
HfOES—Leeds, Manchester. (Birming¬ 

ham). Second eteers. Ox: 31-35.5 kg, 
7,6p s kg 'Withdrawn, 77.Bo with drawn, 
(774p); 26-30.5 kfl, 824p a kg. &2£b 

MEAT COMMISSION — Average far- 
stock prices at representative markets. 
C8—Cattle S4XBp per kg ter f-t-QXM). 
08—Sheep 207.15s par kg est dew 
(—5.37V. 08—Fig* • 6L25p per ky-1w 
(—0.02). 

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply good, de¬ 
mand good. Prices at ehlp'e aids (un¬ 
processed) per atone: Shelf cod £5.BO. 
codling £4-50-15.00: medium haddock 
E380-C4.20. small £2.00-£3-00: medium 
pfetee C4.60-15-00. best small £3.60- 
£*.40: skinned doafish (large) £11.00. J medium) £4.00-C5-00; lemon sol* 
large) £7.50. (small) £4.00: rockflab 

£200^3.00; Berthe £180-12.40. 
SMITKFIfeLO—Pence per pound. Beef: 

Scotch killed side* 73-7-78.3. Lamb: 
English small 106.5-112X7, medium 
104.5-108XL heavy 99.0.1048: Imported: 
New Zealand FL (new season) 620- 
62a PM (now season) 61.0-61-0. PX 
(old snason) 48X7-488. Sheep: English 
50.0-94.0. Pork: English under 100 lb 
34X7-498.100-120 lb 40.3-478. 120-180 lb 
38X7-438. 

INDICES 
FINANCIAL TIMES 

Apr, liApr- toM-Bi aQ&y’aragb 

870.71 27089 268.19 > 844X71 
(Base; July 1 1952-100) 

REUTERS 

Apr. S> Apr.iS OTth ago •Y’nr Ago 

lTteBA~;r»lJl‘ 1741.4M lWBJt 

MOODY'S 
Apr. » Apr. ffW ego ^Y’arago 

1045.7^1045^2 ^^OS2X ■ 1118.7 
{December's! 1831—100) 

DOW JONES 
“bow 1 Apr. . Apr- Month | Yeer 
Jones- 19 I 18 . ago i ego 

Spot 1413914233'137.52 411.62 
FUfre •14336:34837.148.72 <8270 

(Bess: December 31 1974-100) 

COVENT GARDBt—Price* tor the bulk 
of produce, in sterling per package 
accept whore otherwise scaled- Im- , 
ported Produce: Topaz—Jaffa: 4.30- 
5.80. tbtaniquae Jamaican: large 1 
boats 9X0. Kara* Spania: 5X04X0. 
Tenge—- Jaffa: 6.00-930. Oranges— 
Jaffa: Sbamooti 40 5.50. 50 530. 60 
635, 75 8.55, 88 865, 106 6.40, 123 
830. 144 8.00. 168 5.70: Valencia Latea 
40 5.5a 50 5.80. 60 635. 75 6.65. 88 
6.75. 105 63a 123 5.40. 144 6X>0, 168 
4X0: Moroccan: Valencia Laws 530- ! 
830; Cypriot: Valencia late* SXM20. : 
temen Cypriot: 9 kg 280-330; Spenim 
tray 5 kg 2S/50 1XMX0: Jaffa: carton I 
2003,00. Grapefruit—Cypriot: 23/56 ; 
28033% Jaffa: 27 430. 32 4.66. 36 
435. 40 5.00, 48 5JM. 6ft 5M. 84 5.00, 1 
75 43a 88 435e U.8.: Ruby 7.50-9.00 : 
according ro sloe. Apples—N. Zeeland: 
Cox’e 1030-12.50, Gate 10X10-10.50, Red I 
Gate 1050-11.00; Cape: 18 kg Golden ; 
Delicious 130-920. Stalking B 30-10.00: 
U.S.: Red Deticioua 1130-14X70; 
Chilean: Granny Smith 1ft kg 830-930 
Red King 8.60-9 JO: French: 18 kg 
Golden Delicious 5.00-530 Starke rim- I 
eon 4.00-6-00 Granny Smith 6.00-8.60 . 
Peers Ope: 33 lb Pack hums 7.00-8.60. 
Beurra Bose 7X30-8 00. Beurra Hardy 
7.00330 Comice 33 lb 7.00-11.00. trays 
8 lb 330; Chilean: Pack ham* 28 lb 
7.00-7.70; Dutch: Conterence 16 kg . 
7.70: Itslien: Paeseeraeeana 12/14 lb, 1 
per pound 0-12018. Grapes Cape: 
BorMnka 4.20. New Croat 5.40: Chilean: 
Thompson 11 lb SX9Q-6.50, Ribler 11 lb 
ft.CO, Aimaria a00, Strawberries—U.S,: 
12 az 1.00-1.10: Spanish: 8oz 0J5- 
0.46; Italian; 0-30040. Melons—Braz¬ 
ilian: Yellow 10 kg 73O.1O.00: Chltaan: 
15 kfl White 730-9 00. Green B30-12.00. 
Wneepptee Iverv Coesc 20s 030 12C 
pms 128 1.0ft Ghanaian: each 030-1 JO 
according to size; Kenyan: Be 1-20-1.60: . 
Capa; Bfas 530-000. Ben*»*«—Colum¬ 
bian: 40-lb box an 1030-10.50. Avo¬ 
cado*—Israeli: 330-430; South African: 
4.60-5.00: Kenyan; 4.00430. PMrpews 
^■Brazilian: 630-7.00. HwHruit—U.S.: 
1130-12X10. Aeptesgua ■ U.S-: pet 
pound 1.80-200: Spanish: per pound 
130-130. Fennel- Italian: to lb 6.00 
Manflsss Mexican; bos 8.00: Kenvan: 
box 6.00-7 00: Mali: box 5-00-8.00. 
Temstoee—Canary: 3.00-430; Dutch- 
troy 6:60 Cetery—Spanish! 4304.90; 
Italian: 5.00-5,50: U.S.: 9.00. Aubaw 

NEW YORK 
COCOA 10 totmae: S/tomes 

Clone tflgh Low Prev 
May 1780 TIM 1756 1801 
My 7823 1834 1811 1848 
Sept 1844 1856 1830 18S7 
One • ■ 1B78 • IMS; 1800 - 7898 
March 1912 1905; 1900 1M5 
May 1833 ‘ — — 79B 
July 1958 — — 1984 

COFFEE "C" 37,000 lb. centa/lb 
Ctoso High Low Prev 

May 123.80 724.75 123,60 124-22 
July 72279 124.00 123.44 12288 
sept 121.90 122.45 121J5 72137 
Dec 12226 120.00 120.15 12000 
March 118.25 118.75 11200 11210 
May 11278 116.50 715-40 115.13 
July 112.63 112.75 11275 112.75 
Sept 11138 11130 111,50 111.28 

COPPBI 2SXI00 lb. cents/lb 
Close High Low Prev 

April 7630 76.50 7530 7830 
May 7255 77.15 7830 7735 
June 7730 77.40 7730 78.00 
July 7210 78.70 77.70 71.75 
Sept 7S3S 80.10 79.10 8030 
Dec 81.40 8135 8130 8210 
Jan 82X10 8230 8200 82.70 
March 83.15 8275 8250 8335 
May 8430 84.70 84.00 8435 
July 8535 8S30 8630 86X15 

COTTON 60.000 lb. cnntt/lb_ 
Class ' High Low Prav 

May 7242 7245 71X5 723a 
July 73.40 7250 7280 73.5ft 
Oct 73.60 7257 73.00 7250 
Dec 7273 7275 7336 73.66 
March 74.00 74.70 74.15 7430 
May 7270 — — 74.70 
July 78.70 75-50 75.45 75.70 
Oct 7530 — — 7535 

HEATING OIL 42300 U.S. pallons, 
cems/U.S. gellens 

does' High Low Prev 
May 81.93 82.40 80.66 8034 

SILVER 5X100 try oe canta/troy 
Ciose High Low 

April 11873 12383 11720 1 
May 1215.0 12413 121S.0 1 
June 122S3 1250X1 12253 “ 
July 1Z3&X) 12623 1235.0 1 
Sept 12553 12813 12553 ' 
Dee ‘72853 13103 72853 * 
Jen 12953  — — ’ 
March 131 S3 1388.0 13153 ‘ 
May 1336.0 13SS.Q 13M3 * 
July 13553 13773 1XAO 1 

CHICAGO 
LIVE CATTLE 40000 lb. cents lb 

Pose High L«w Frau 
April 8932 7038 8930 70.77 
June 07.12 5835 6737 SB.55 
Aug 6532 66.® 65JS 58.® 
Oct 8237 6207 6248 83XJS 
Dec 8237 6337 8230 83.® 
Feb 6260 822Z 6250 6332 

UVE HOGS 30000 lb. cents/lb 
Ctome Hioh K Prev 

April 48.82 49.07 48.00 48XS 
June 50.50 5137 5025 G03S 
July 5137 6135 5130 51.17 
Aug 48.55 49X17 48.10 4837 
Oct 44.70 44JO 4435 4432 
Dec 4530 4635 4435 4432 
Feb 0072 4037 48.® 4635 
April 4530 45.70 4530 45.50 
June 4735 4736 4730 4030 

MAIZE 5X100 bu min. eents/Sfl R> bushel 
Cloee High Low Ptw 
310JJ 312.2 309.4 31DA 
314.6 318A 313.8 316.0 
309.0 311.0 306.2 306.4 
303.0 3006 301.8 301.8 
3112 313X1 309.2 309X1 
317.4 320X) 316.2 315.6 
3Z2J2 324.6 321J 3204 

80.20 80® 78.70 
W.07 BO-50 78 AO 
80 AS 80.70 79.00 
81.17 81.® 79.75 
81.® rwlen 80.® 
82.85 82.75 BZ30 
88.® 8380 82.45 
84.10 — — 

00 trey sz. S/trey oz 
Ctoea High Low 
433Jt 441.0 432.0 
434.5 439.0 435^ 
437.5 445.5 438.0 
444.1 451.7 401 
461.1 4S9.5 449.0 
468.2 486.5 456.3 
465.6 467.0 443-5 
<73.1 4705 47SXJ 
480.6 488.0 4833 
oaax 495.0 495.0 
4902 604.0 604X1 
504.4 511.0 505-0 
512-9 619^ 519.6 

PORK BELLIES 38-000 lb. csnti/Br 
Poes High Low Prav- 

May 030 7075 68.66 70® 
July 0730 89.15 67.16 07® 
Aug 6432 6530 6335 6430 
Feb 6230 6210 62.10 62.65 
March 6230 0230 6235 62.45 
Mey 6280 8430 62® 6330 
July 6210 6260 6210 6230 
Aug 6035 60.76 60® 0030 
SOYABEANS 5.000 bu mbi, cent*/ 
60 lb bushel 

Cleee High Lew Prav 
627J2 629.0 623.0 6208 
MX MS-4 636.0 641 Jt 
648.fi 661A 646.2 847.* 
054A 687.4 £S1 A 665.0 
866.0 868j* 6624 666X1 
679.0 682-4 678.4 678.4 
692X1 696.0 890.0 BB3X) 
703.0 W6^ 701.4 704X1 
714X) 716X1 711.4 714X> 

May 703.0 7063 701.4 
July 714X1 7163 711.4 1 

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tens. S/ton 

ORANGE JUICE 15,000 lb, cents lb 
Close High Low Prav 

May 11435 116.00 11435 11520 
July 11235 114.00 11235 11430 
Sept 1T1.7B 11330 11130 113.15 
Nov 1073S 109.00 107® 10030 
Jan 10130 10235 101.10 >*?0 
March 10130 10238 101X30 10230 
May 101.® — — 10230 
Jute 10130 10930 10330 109.® 

OHtWIb 

Cfoee High Lew Prev 
166.0 1884 185.0 1844 
1894 1894 188-5 188.7 
191.1 192.0 190.7 1908 
193 XI 194-2 192.6 193.1 
1954 1964 195.1 1964 
200.0 201S 1994 200.1 
201.5 20X2 201 .S 201.5 
204-0 206X1 206.5 206.7 
aoao 211.5 206.Q 2000 
211.5 211.5 211X1 212.5 

101-50 — — 103.® 

WORLD **11" 112400 lb. 

Latest High Low Prev 
746 748 7.25 744 
7J6 747 7.65 7.70 
an 820 9-06 8.TI 
8.49 840 Ml 8J6 
9.0 8.44 927 MB 
9.71 9.71 058 9.56 
998 9M 3JBS 9.7S 
1070 1018 10.18 9® 

PLATINUM, 50 troy or. i 

Ckrae Hiuh 
April *143 4Z7.0 
July 422.4 435.0 
Oct ‘ 429.1 441.0 
Jan 437.8 4493 
April 446.1 4».B 

oines—Canary; 5 kfl 4.00-43ft Dutch: 
5 kg 020; Italian: 4 kfl 4.50-5.00. 
Dnione—U3.: 8,00: Canadian: B.50- 
6.00: Dutch; 230-630; Chilean: 9.00. 
Capetown Dutch: yellow 12.00. green 
9.4a Canary: green 6303.®. red 630- 
8.®. Cabbages—Dutch: rad 3300.40, 
white 200*330. Spring Cabbages— 
French; 28 lb 330-3 50, Courgettea— 
Kenyan: 6 Tb 23ft Spanish; 10 lb 3X»- 
3.9ft Italian: 11 lb 3.0ft Cypriot: 2.4ft 
Morocean: 33ft Franeh: 11 (b 430. 
CucumbOra Dutch: 2.00-2.40. CMcery 
—Belgian Sib 2^0-3.®. Potatoes— 
Egyptian: King Edwards 6.00-6.20; 

SOYABEAN OIL 60,000 lb. cents/lb 
Close Hiah Low Prau 

Mey 18.78 1830 18.81 18.® 
July 19.11 19.19 1ft.® 19-07 
Aug 19.31 1936 19.18 1936 
Sept 1930 IS.® 1937 19.43 
Oct 19® 19.71 19.® 1938 
Deo 20.06 20.12 19.® 18® 
Jan 2020 2030 20.15 20.19 
March 2032 — — 20® 
May 2033 — — 2030 
July 21,16 — — 21.16 

WHEAT 5XXX) bu min,-cents/® lb 
bushaf 

troy oz Close High ■AVI Prav 
Lew Prav Mey 341.0 347.4 340.0 345.2 

<14.0 432.1 July 3S2J 3534 3S1.4 3564 
421.0 4409 Sept 364.0 370.4 383.0 368.0 
4274 «74 Dec 3794 386.0 37B4 383.6 
<37.1 456.1 March 332-2 396.0 332.0 396.0 
4600 494.6 w*y 396.0 4034 398X) 4014 

Cenery; 25 kg mida 7.00 wan 7.oo- 
73ft Cypriot: 44-lb bag 430-5.50. New 
Potatoae Jersey: par pound ware 0®, 
mids 0.®. Cauliflower*—French: 24s 
7.00. Turnips—French: 29 lb S.W. Arti¬ 
chokes—Egyptian; 24s 8.4(h Cyprinc 
12a 6XX): Spanish; IBs 7.®. Sugar Pees 
—Kenyan: 4 lb 8.00. 

Btglisli Produce: Apple*—per pound. 
Bremtay 0.08*0.18, Con’s 0.12*0.32, 
Spartan 0.08-0.58. Crispin 0X38-0.52. 
Lenton 0.08-0.16. Pears—per pound, 
Conteranee 0.144.28. Potatoes—per bag 2,20-3.®. 
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FOOD, GROCERIES-—CdnL 

i m I w* 1**1 S WSfj 

JO*1*1 
fOOT A+e? Drt I mi MD 

H |«* Lb* 

BRITISH FUNDS 
190 I I cm l-t-orl YM 

fi Urn \ Stack | £ 

“Shorts” (Lives up to Five Years) 

Il 'V-vHl T 
I'Vinr.!1 

E*di. I4pc 1986. ._ 
E*ch. 13W1987.. 
Eidxouer 2%*c 1987 
Ejtch. ldjpc 1987... 
Each. 10%** Z987A 

1171 -- 
IB 1U1 Jf 

11-09 8.46 ft 
32.89 1100 “ 
120 1104 ® 
386 U5 fS 

30.98 S 
10.96 « an *« 

KXP.I100 | Do.ll%>cl3J284.| 100%|.111771 18.76 

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS 

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS—ConL 

Al s~ UM5WKU 

38.9 
j 3J7 
I — 203 

— 262 

— 112 
— 15 
— 12D 
— 70 

DRAPERY AND STORES 

MIk ta> 
3d, 22% 
23% 17% 
16% 13% 

V S* 
ss 
*■ w 
15 12 

30% 22% 
15% 11% 

Pi 
Ss S; 
30% 24% 
3d; 25 
29% 24% 
13>; 11 
29% 20% 

34% 26% 
15% 11% 
24% Id, 
30% 25 
26% 22 
2C% 17% 
525* 41Dp 
24% 20% 
24% 19% 
«% 35% 
21% 17% 
27% 14% HaCotv-haeria. 
16% 10% First Chicago S5.. 
15% 12% FloorCw*-S%„ 
28% 23% Ford Motor 52— 
20 17% 
73% 56% 
35 26% 

3 
♦ % 5316 
-% sSS.40 
+% 53.44 
-% 5152 
+% 5225 
-% 

22% 18% 
65% 51% 

% ft 
31% 24 
16% 12% 
13 ia 

§9% 

§ 
26% 18% 
31% 24% 

Hire 
952 1 260 1340 

“ 
•51 30 
24% 18 

134 114 
10 4% 
56 39 

23 BEERS, 
2-2 154 
0-* 146 
15 326 
28 a 
L5 315 
9.7 £230 
S'? 256 55 100 
6.9 786 
« W 
H 253 

270 3.6 298 
ci 264 5.1 «5 
35 141 
63 246 
48 125 
7, 1V 
JJ 209 
38 *105 
4.2 S3) 
5R 
5.1 
5 A 
U 
33 

%4%Srl 

u > 
“I 3 

45 

& 

*5 112 
82 73 
46 I 41 
7 I 

16 
34 

Z36 
160 
357 
76 
62 
26 

306 
34 

295 
138 
350 

, 80 65 
125 90 
133 113 
250 200 
»% 
92 62 
19 9 
39 26 
» . 

174 220 
70 52 
92 66 

HOTELS AND CATERERS 

£ 

'Crtudi (D.)20p 

Royal 8k. Can. SI 
Seagram Col C$1 

AlerawtenD.LL 
AlgemmFl.lOO 
AUwdlmh.. 

34 % | 31% 

mmm* 

Start your new project, 
set up your new 
business with full 
support from Liverpool 
Development Agency 

051-236 5411 
11 DALE STREET. LIVERPOOL L2 2ET. 

114% 
341 
274 
91 
79 

£40% 
09% 
no 80 
116 85 

13 U 
51 36 

1183 £132 
£171 £130 
159 1?2 
96 84 
90 80 
25 21% 

120 93 
80 54 
38 29 
2b 20 





FOREIGN EXCHANGES 

Dollar continues to improve 
The dollar rose against most 

most currencies yesterday, 
helped by a firmer trend in UJS. 
interest rates and fears that rates 
were unlikely to ease before next 
week‘s Federal refunding pro¬ 
gramme. 

Sterling remained on the side¬ 
lines, finishing the day on a 
weaker note. Without any fresh 
impetus the pound fell back as 
sellers entered the market. 

DOLLAR — Trade weighted 
index (Bank of England! 122.9 
against 124L6 six months ago. The 
dollar has been firm during a 
period of extreme uncertainty 
about oil prices and the recent 
upheaval tn the EMS. VJS. in¬ 
terest rates have not fallen as 
once expected, and although 
better money supply figures have 
led to renewed hopes, future 
trends remain rather obscure. 

The dollar was quite firm, 
especially against the D-mark 
despite considerable intervention 
by the Bundesbank. The XJJS. 
unit rose to DM 2.4590 from 
DM 2.4525, its highest level since 
the beginning of February. 
Against the Swiss franc it rose 
to SwFr 2.0670 from SwFr 2.Q625 
and FFr 7.3725 from FFr 7.3525. 
It was slightly weaker against 
the yen at Y23725 from Y237.3. 
STERLING —- Trading range 
against the dollar in 1983 is 
1.6245 to 1.4540. March average 
1.4902. Trade weighted Index 

OTHER CURRENCIES 

83.6 against 833 at noon and 
8341 in the morning and com¬ 
pared with 83.8 on Tuesday and 
92JS six months ago. Sterling has 
climbed steadily on hopes of a 
period of oil price stability fol¬ 
lowing the acceptance of price 
proposals by BNOCs major 
customers. 

Sterling touched a best level 
of SI .5575 against the dollar bat 
fell back in the afternoon to a 
low of S1.5475 before finishing at 
Si.5490-1.5500, a fall of 25 points. 
Against the D-mark however it 
was a little firmer at DM 3.8125 
from DM 3.81 and SwFr 3.2050 
from SwFr 3.2025. It was also 
higher against the French franc 
at FFr 11.4225 against FFr 11.41 
bat was lower against the yen at 
Y36S.0 comoared with Y368i. 
D-MARK—Trading range against 

the dollar In 1983 is 2.4950 to 
24(320. March average 24102. 
Trade-weighted Index 129.7 
against 12641 six months ago. 
German economic strength and 
low inflation compared with 
many of its neighbours have 
once again caused strains within 
the EMS. The latest realignment 
gives the D-mark room for appre¬ 
ciation as it is currently dose 
to the bottom of the system. 

The Bundesbank continued to 
intervene in the foreign ex¬ 
change market yesterday, to pre¬ 
vent the dollar rising too sharply 
against the D-mark. The U.S. 
currency was fixed at DM 2.4595, 
compared with DM 2.4503 after 
the German central bank sold 
S6742m. During a very long fix¬ 
ing session the dollar rose as 
high as DU 2.4615 bat then feU 

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES 

Currency % dung* 

Belgian Franc ... 443682 45. TUB +1-68 +0.55 
Danish Krona ... 804412 8.03588 -0.10 -1.23 
German D-Mark 201515 208282 +2.15 +1.02 
French Franc 6.79271 6.78824 -ail -1.24 
Dutch Guilder ... 2.49587 20*880 +2.11 +0.96 
Irish Punt __ 0.71705 0.716221 -0.12 -105 
Italian Lira_ 1388.78 1348.89 -3588 —248 

Changes ara lor ECU, tti arc fora positive change denotes ■ 
waak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times. 

ECU 
central 

taxes 

amounts 
egebiex ECU 

April 20 

from 
central 

rate 

% change 
adjusted for 
dhratganes 

Divergence 
Draft % 

44-302 45. TUB +108 +055 +10430 
804412 8.03588 -0.10 —1-23 +1.6*19 
SL21515 2^28282 +2.15 +1-02 +1.0567 
6.78271 £.78524 -an —1-24 ±10018 
2.49587 204860 +2.11 +008 ±10941 
O.7T70S 0.716221 -0.12 -1-2S +1.6686 
1388.78 1348.89 -208 -208 +4.1463 

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES 

i 1 £ 
Apr. SO 

Argentine Peso ..11 

£ j 

1.4B7-11X.BB7 jpg 
1 

iSo! Austria..... 

j Note Ratos 

_i 26.75-27.09 

I Bank of . Morgan 
England 'Guaranty 
Index Change % 

Brazil Cruzeiro 
Finland Markka 
Greek Drachma 
Hong Kong Della 
Iran RiaK..._. 
Ku wai tO Inart KC 
Luxembourg Fr 
Malaysia Dollar. 
Ne w Zealand Di i 
Saudi Arab. Riyi 
Singapore Oofla 
Sth African Ram 
U.AJE. Dirham... 

*Sa8tng rstaa. 

i Denmark. 
France....I 
Germany-! 

I Italy-..> 
Japan.-—.„1 
Netherlands.. 

■Norway-| 
Portugal.. 
Spain.—- 
Sweden-: 
Switzartand_f 
United States-..} 

'Yugoslavia^..! 

Sterling-.. 88.8 —37.4 
UA dollar.—-..J 282.9 +18.3 
Canadian dollar. .. go.B —17.5 
Austrian schilling. 120.9 + 300 
Belgian franc.J 64.0 —13 
Danish kroner- B3.9 —10.2 
Deutsche mark. — 120,7 ■ +S7.4 
Swiss franc__ 160.8 : +106.3 
Guilder..J 117.9 * + 25.B 
French franc..J 70.3 ■ —23.1 
Lira_ . ai.o j —59.3 
Yen....—..: 146.4 I +40.0 

Based on trade weighted changes from 
Washington agmemant December 1971. 
Bank of England Index (base average 
197S-100). 

.Bank J Special European 
April 20 rate Drawing 1 Currency 

I % Rights | unit 

Sterling __ — i 0.694687 
UAI _ 8 ft 1080 64 
Canadians.-1 S.4BJ • 
Austria Sch 31* 18.6898 
Belgian F ... 20 1 320963 
Danish Kr ..J Biz! 9.43357 
D mark _ 
Guilder ...... 
French F_ 

4 2.65834 
3 la 2.99501 
91z 7317390 

Ura . 17 ' 1583.16 
Yen.. 5i| 256.483 
NorwgnKr-.. 9 7.72868 
Spanish Pta — ! 147.488 
Swedish Kr 8isf8.10l98 
Swiss Fr. 4 12.23358 
Greek Drich 201? 91.0500 

CS/SDB rate tar April 19 1J33S40 

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD 

spread dose One month 
1.5475-1.557$ 104SO-1JS5OO 0.17-0.12c pm 
10100-10270 10120-10130 0-20-0. lOe pm 
OJB-432 4.28k-409V 2-14c pm 
75.75-78.35 7580-78.00 psr-IOc dis 
1331-13.61 1332-1333 Zv3V« dis 
I. 2MO-1-2110 13066-13065 033-0.B7p die 
330-334 30OV3011. 2V-19Mpf pm 
15130-154.50 151.75-152.75 370-ISOOc dis 
211.00-212.10 21T. 15-21135 180-280C dis 
2356-2381 2.2S7V2-2S9^ 9-12iirs dis 
II. 054-11.12H 11.064-11-07*2 Z4-34o™ dis 

US. 1.5475-1.55 
Canada 13100-132 
Netnind. 43B-432 
Belgium 75.75-7635 
Denmark 1331-13.61 
Ireland 1.2040-131* 
W. Ger. 330-334 
Portugal 15130-154.! 
Spain 211.00-212.' 
Italy 3358-2381 
Norway 11.054-11.1 
Franca 11.41-11.49 
Swedon 11.62-11.99 
Japan 387-372 
Austria 25.75-28.95 
Swftz. 3.194-3324 

1' 11.41-11.49 " 11.414-11.424 2-3e dis -2-63 81.-9* die 
in 11.62-11.99 11.83-11.64 par-4ore dis -0-39 14-24 dis 

387-372 367*1-368*1 1.40-120y pm 434 3 60-3.40 prr 
a 25.75-28.95 26.82-2537 12V10’«gro pm 538 34-29 pin 

3.194-3324 330331 2-14e pm 6.55 5-44 pm 

Belgian rate is for convertible francs. Financisf franc 76.50-76.60. 
Six-month forward dollar 0.57-0.52C pm. 12-month 0.65-0.55c pm. 

% Three 
pj. months 

1.12 036-033 pm 
034 040-0.30 pm 
439 54-4* pm 

-0.79 7-17 dis 
-2.72 «W, dis - 
-537 138-1.56dim - 

530 54-44 pm 
—73.69 B80-2220d -5 
-1350 455-606dis -1 
-536 32-38 dis - 
-238 7-84 dis 
—2.63 St-9k dis - 
-039 1434 dis - 

434 3.60-3.40 pm 
538 34-29 pm 
636 044 pm 

Day's 
April 20 spread_Close_One month 

UKt 13475-1.5575 13490-13800 0.17-C.llc pm 
irelandt 1382013875 1385013850 0.700.86c pm 
Canada 13340-13385 1334013346 D-0Z-0.05C dla 
Nathlnd. 2.78402.7746 2.78802.7700 0.90033c pm 
Betgium 48.98-48.10 4838-49.00 44~6c dis 
Denmark 8.7195-8.7480 8.7300-8.7360 2-3ora dis 
W. Gsr. 23605-23655 2.458023686 03B-034pf pm 
Portugal 97309830 98.00-96.50 ZO-975C dis 
Spain 13830736-55 136JO-136M 720170c die 
Italy 138Z4-136E4 13834-13644 B4-84the die 
Norway 7.14207.1580 7.14707.1525 2-3ore dis 
France 73625-73860 73700-73760 2.10230c die 

Spain 
Inly 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Svfizz. 

% Three % 
pj. months pX 

1.12 038-033 pm 032 
6.64 1,82-1.67 pm 534 , 

—0.34 0.08-0jQ9dis -034 
331 2.72-2.02 pm 338 1 

-138 1018 dis -1.35 
-333 5-8 As -2JS2 

4.68 2.81-236 pm 430 
-74.89 *50-1460d -38.82 
-1375 340-40Odbt -7034 
-7.17 254-27 dis -7.17 
-4.79 B3073Odis -3.74 
—338 73073Odis -4.18 

7387073220 7307073125 0.60130are die -1.68 2-703.75dis -1.73 
2373023730 2373023730 032-037y pm 
17301733 17384-17394 &.30-530gro pm 
Z00KL2.O710 20605-2.0675 032-0374 pm 

331 1.701.88 pm 230 
4.08 173015.00pm 3.78 
5.19 2.80238 pm 5.04 

TAL MARKETS 
FINANCIAL FUTURES —■ 

Gilts steady 
back as the Bundesbank entered 
the market. Sterling fell to DM 
3.8250 from DM 3B270 at tire 
fixing, while the French franc 
rose to DM 33.35 per 100 francs 
from DM 33.345. 
BELGIAN FRANC — Trading 
range against the dollar in 1983 
Is 48.6? to 45k90. March average 
47.46. Trade-weighted Index 94.0 
against 94L3 six months «g" 
Emergency foreign exchange 
controls and heavy central bank 
support underlined the Belgian 
Government's determination not 
to see the franc devalued. In 
this they succeeded, with the 
EMS realignment including a 
franc devaluation. 

The Belgian National Bank 
bought the equivalent of BFr 
lL9bn in foreign currencies 
during the week ended Monday, 
compared with BFr 12JLbn the 
previous week. The comfortable 
position of the franc in the RMS 
since the realignment in late 
March has allowed the central 
bank to take in almost BFr 39bn, 
which has generally been used 
for repayment of short term 
debt to the European Monetary 
Cooperation Fund. The dollar 
rose to BFr 49.0325 from BFr 
48.85375 at the fixing, the D-mark 
to BFr 19.9280 from BFr 
19.92625. and the French franc 
to BFr 6.0465 from BFr 6.6430. 
but sterling fell to BFr 761975 
from BFr 76-27. 

Trading in gilts was again 
fairly active on the London 
International Financial Futures 
Exchange yesterday. Volume 
remained concentrated on Jane 
delivery, where the price opened 
A lower at 105-02. it fell to a 
low of 104-29. but was generally 
underpinned by the firmer tone 
of the poond on the foreign 
exchanges. Market nervousness 
tended to centre on doubts about 
when the next UK general elec¬ 
tion will take place, but improv¬ 
ing sentiment took the June 
price np to a peak of 105-18. It 
closed at 105-08, a fall of i on 
the day. 

The June month also continued 
to attract most volume in the 

LONDON _ 
THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR Sin 
points of T0Q1V_ 

Cion HqJh Low Pm 
Juno 9038 9038 90.77 90.90 
Sopt 9032 90.63 9039 9032 
Dec 9035 9038 90.24 9035 
March 90.10 90.10 90.10 90.13 
June 90.00 9030 90.00 90.00 
Volume 2355 (2321) 
Previous day's open bn 4368 (3326) 

OHTH STERLING DEPOSIT 
pokrte of 100% 

Ckn< High Low Piw 
9025 9007 90.18 9004 
9008 9009 8000 9006 
9009 8009 9003 9008 
9005 9005 90.18 9005 
90.10 90.10 90.10 90.19 

t UK and Ireland ara quoted In U.S. currency. Forward premium* end 
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency. 

Belgian ran is for convertible franca. Financial franc 4935-49.45. 

Jane 9035 9037 9078 9034 
Sept 9038 9039 8030 9036 
Deo 9039 9039 9033 9038 
March 9035 9035 90.18 9035 
June 90.10 90. TO 90.10 90.19 
Volume 611 (1.T1Z) 
Previous day's open bt 8419 (3389) 

20YEAR 12% NOTIONAL GILT £50.000 
32nd* of 100%_ 

Close HHjh Low Pm 
June 10088 105-18 104-29 10012 
Sept 104-28 104-28 104-21 104-29 
Dec 10732 107-02 107-02 107-07 
March 10028 106-28 10028 107-01 
June — — — — 
Volume 1.378 (1.874) 
Previous day’s open rnt 2387 (2327) 
Beals quote (dean cash price et tBVS. 
Treasury 1998 less equivalent price of 
near futures contract) 8 to IS (32nd»). 

STBaiMG £25.000 S per £_ 
Close High Low Pier 

June 1-5480 13546 1.5480 1363S 
Sept 13450 134SB 13460 1.5806 
Deo 13460 13460 13460 1.5490 
Volume 504 (820) 
Previous day's open tat 1,131 (1325) 

DEUTSCHE MARKS DM 125300 S per 
DM_-_ 

Close HEgb Low Prav 
June 0.4091 0.4084 03081 03100 
Sept 03135 0.4137 03135 0.4143 
Dec — — — — 
Volume 82 (163) 
Previous day's open int 377 (37B) 

SWISS FRANCS SwFr 125300 S per 
SwFr_ 

Ctosa High Low Pwnr 
June 03889 03878 03885 03878 
Sopt 0.4830 03930 0.4930 03983 
Dec — — — — 
Volume 7 (130) 
Previous day’s open lot 419 (330) 

JAPANESE YEN YT23n> S per YTOO 
Close High Low Prav 

June 0.4236 03236 0.4221 03217 
Sept 03268 03268 03283 03250 

JAPANESE YB< Y120m S per Y100 
Close High Low Pm 

June 03238 0.4238 03221 03217 
Sept 03288 032EB 03283 032SQ 
Dec — —- — — 
Volume 73 (116) 
Previous day’s span lot GG5 (488) 

Latest Wgh tow Prav 
Jane 7M2 77-28 77-08 77-22 
Sept 76-25 77-10 7503 77-06 
Dee 78-11 76-28 78-10 78-23 
Marob 75-31 78-16 75-31 7S-T1 
June 75-23 7004 75-23 76-01 
Sopt 75-15 75-28 75-15 75-25 
Deo 75-08 75-19 75-08 75-18 
Man* 75-02 75-13 75-02 75-12 
Juno — __ _ 
Sept - . 
Deo — — — — 

U.S. TREASURY BILLS (IMM) Sim 
points Of TOOT. 

Latest High Low Prav 
June 91.73 9103 91.71 91.77 
Sspt 9103 9100 91-40 91JS6 
Dec SI 02 9107 9101 . 3103 
March 91.03 91.08 91.03 9104 
eSuna 9004 9005 9004 9004 
Sept an i« 90.65 90.65 90.67 
Dec — — — 90.48. 
March — — — 9032 

CERT DEPOSIT (IMM) 81m points of 
vm._ 

Latest High Law Prav 
Jom 91.12 30.19 91.08 91.15 
Sept 90.78 90.82 90.73 90-79 
Deo 90.51 90-53 9038 90150 

THREE-MOMTH EURODOLLAR (IMM] ! 
Sim pofara at 100% 

Latest High Lew Prav ! 
-tone 9057 90.83 9001 90.59 j 
Sept 9000 9004 9005 9000 
Dee 9002 90.08 — 9004 
Feb 
Man* 8305 9907 88105 8903, 

_ _ _ _ srau»G fnubi)~5e ~i^r e i 

y-S open Jnt 377 (378) JcM 1JS425 1.553S 1.53B6 1 0499 
kNCS SwFr 125300 S per Sept 10*90 10610 10355 10470 

Dec l-TTO 10490 10380 10466: 
n--Iw-SS? — 1-5470 10390 10465 
189 03878 00885 03878 £2 — — —. _ 
00 03930 04930 03843 Sopt — — ~; 

130) GNMA (CRT) 8% SIOOOOO 32odfe o* 
y'S open lot 419 (330) 100% 

Leteet Kioto ' low. . Bhreame 
Jove 70.13 70.30 70.08 7004 
Sept 68-24 7886 6900 70-01 
Dec 63-08 69-21 89-08 63-15 
Merefa 68-23 68-06 68-23 68-31 
June 88-18 8BSD 08-17 68-16 
Sept 67-23 08-06 67-23 8805 
Dec 67-15 67-20 67-12 67-04 
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Authorised Units-HOTtinued ; - . 

three-month sterling interest rate 
contract. The June price opened 
at 90.18, compared with 90JJ4 at 
Tuesday’s dose. This was the 
lowest level of the day, but 
prices moved within a narrow 
range, rising to a peak of 90.27, 
before dosing 1 point higher on 
the day at 90.25. September 
prices traded within an equally 
narrow range of 9 basis points, 
before finish fug 2 points firmer 
at 90.38. This month also began 
trading at the day’s low of 9(120. 

In the Eurodollar pit June 
dosed 2 points lower at 90.88, but 
this was the highest level touched 
yesterday, after an opening level 
of 90JS2, azxd a low of 90.77. 

CHICAGO 
US. TREASURY BONDS (CBT) 5% 
SI00000 32MS Of TOO’/ 

Equity &Uw Un Tst Moon (a) (b) (g) 
taxnhm Ad. High Wroom»>«- on* MITT 
Lera Tst A£ 950 59.3 .... 1.62 
Robert Hunting & Co Ud 
8 Crosby Souara. (CSA 8AN, 01-2832400 

SSSJ-g&S IS 
. . NM lallluWIMI Mr AOrt! Jl.’Wl. 

a*. 

GuuitKan Royal Ex Unit Mb** Ud (») 
Hoval bdUMC ECSV 3LS. 01-tH ZCOO 

SicSiNSnTVa^ - S:? lit 
MVm 1 B3.5 -1‘i IS 
Hexagon StrvkM Lid 
XGtStHriras-UmAm BUPSBJ^ <SJ22 

’?53 W +20 ?3S- 

BrawM Grmc 70-2 730 +03 - X0S 
CSraGwtbFd .95.0, _ -»0 1.1* 

LtoNtn Rind NMugwu Ud W W (g) 
43 cturtoKs *q, Hiratei a- oai-aas ww 
auk a P*e* -70- . -M -i . . 0.70 
HtraTHW* 200 210 -a.l 10.50 
DoAaomt 200 ' 29.6 -or 10.50 

•D«nM ««». JOrthq Rif. 

MOM Udt MtosBOT w ' 
MGM HW Hrara 

Htol, toe - tio.9139.ura +0.8 a 
MLA Unit Tran Hhmogouwnt Ud 

MLA ini 04.1 

Thu Mousy Mwkst Trust 
83 On Victoria St EC4N4ST.. 
Can Food- — — 30.10 
7 CMtV Fuad ■ raw ra- . . iD-W 

TBairaSuttra Stwllnu DraqsB VunU. 

ACTMUra HM‘. .+« 
MLA Unit Tran MPmagwuWH Ltd 

Insurances—continued 
Albany Lffo Assurance Co Ud 
3 DaricM Lanflw PMhn Bar. 0707 42311 

CoPenFUAc 573.3 M33 —5.3 - 
F« I PcnAc 39|.5 1M5 —0-5 — 
GtMnPeaAC 23&A +0.T — 
InCMaPeoAe 229.1 Z+1.1 +C3 —— 
rX^PVdAT St 1290 +03 ' — 

MutlnSpnAc 479.1 5044 —2.0 — 
Commercial Union Group 

An llts Aar 22 — 3104 .... — 
Prims Serfra 
Manaacd 10*0 110.1 —00 — 
UKEnScv 107.0 1TI2.7 -10 - 
Inti EaultV 103.0 *00-f -HI0 - 
SSTO —ax = 

313 t°:'. = 
jfe 3»S 3SJ :::: = 
Continental Life Insurancs PLC 
6*170 HJflh SL CTOVdOA CRO BXNj.^ szzs 

Eotv An 136.6 143.9 - — 

VJd 33f-t :::: E 
iaa- nu :::: = 

E5R3E 1115 ?1l:f :::: = 
FmMgdAC 142.S 1SO0 - — 
Gltt. DsoeiR. rrasx Fead orfesa svallaWa 

on itqMVL 
Henderson Administration 
tt Austin Friars, London EC*. 01-588 3622 
HMl Inc 137A 144.7 —1.5 - 

990 104-3 -0.3 - 
Cap Gwth 1*SJ 130.B —1.7 - 
TcchnolQUV 1S3.9 162.1 +2.1 — 

TlfS Ini — Sara Sirs 1813 1M.9 +2-5 
N America 210-4 SI'S i?"? - FvEut 1SS.O 164.3 +10 — 
PrnMrty 113.6 1<19.6 - - 
MWed 176.1 195-4 -O.T - 
mm*R?s 1*100 113.1 .... — 

161.3 1«] —■ — 
138.5 1390 .... _- 

Mined 1JS.3 1*7.1 .... ~ 

'wSraSwra.w.i _ ipcw ■ - — 

-ISI ^ P»IN» im 11BJ - flftsS * m m » 
948.1 *48.7 - — 

MxSWCMP) 120-0 120.9 .... — 
IntnlKP} 96.* 100.0 .... — 
Premium Lifo Assamm* Co Ud . 

e*«>.lie»lrr Hoan, Hayward* 

NsimToes 106.0 — <:— 
PtUPSTTV 135-0 1*30 .... . — 
UKeSwra 1390 1430 .... • — 
inti Esnitv 117.0 1040. ... - — 
PrudenV* Perratans Ltd 
Hotbora Ban. EC1N 2MT. 01-405 Kt^Z 
Pre-Ltok KtUwut Ptra . 
nun ura rra - 
CMtrra ‘ . 

Save a Prosper Qttn/t - . • : 
A fit 3t Helens. London 

Gilt Pen Fd 170.0 16** -07 — 
-DeoPonFdt 1760.19*0. •• — 
aufnN 500 - .530 +«0 .— 

162.1 + 2.1 — 
i!2;» -i-'o.« — 

su Jf-i E 
1BS0 -o.i — 

1070 -10 — 
100.1 — 0.3 — 
1*13-7 +1-0 - 
110.6 +0-2 - 
1090 +10 - 
1090 .... iSi| 

Conun Prom ?f-S 
grane.ara c*-* o _ 

Unit Prices available on racrocA. 

London Lite Linked Assn Ltd 
100 Tenuxa «. Brtool 8S1 «^2^79„a 

Eoolty 219.7 222.1 .... — 
Fixed Int 15B0 1590 .... — 

— Skradte Lite Aiwa <ta) Ud 
FrobUber Use. SoattiMPOtca. 0703^X34411 
Mwraued 1«* 1JM'-13 — 
Equity 1*37 - 172J —7-0 • — 
Imenutnl 165.7 lm / — 
Nth AIMT IDT-X’ 1*70 —00 ;. . — 
GArPIns 136.3 98X0 —<LS - — 
Property 125 8 UM 1 L_ 
Deposlz 7290 -1M7--.+0.if-. 
Pmxraood 1JS3 iSj-ix — 
Pen* Erojty i»oJ 2000- — 30 — 
PWtsCUtPta 1620 nU'.M  - 
Prasora 3=95 • »8iJ- +u.T .— 
Pens Protr 15X6 -0MJP"-.. . 
For prices of Capita UriraSnd Cmref «J 
9«ls Rates Pta—I. Wra OHO IHiJI. 
Twget Lite AesmuduTtio Ud -'. 
Target Hone. Ctogiufeiteec Aftmtsey. 

O-S. OoUxr - SSSi 
Swim Franc - -- -w. .La.- OJtO 
Deutsche Mark 2.00 
Ten -,^-p .... 300 

-Tsa-ute ud • ; -"' 

Fixed MM 97-0 Iflg^ OJt - — 
Money Fund BSA~_ IMS i — 
Equity Fond 100-2 70*0 ..— 0A. — 

Offshore and Overseas—continued 
Acdbonds tmraatmant Fund SA 

47971 
CAL lovaabnonta (loM) Ltd 
16 St Geonws St DooailasJpM. 0624 25031 
CALCm&C 0.043 0.903 .... - 
CALMeeal 0.929 0.970 .... — 

Dealtao tort every Momtay. 
CAL Investments (Bermuda) Limited 
PO Box 1022. Hamilton. Bermuda 
CAL CTR ft 0-96 1.02 ■. — 

Dealloo days every Monday. 
Mantdscturara Hanover Geofunds 
PO Btne 92. St Peter Port. Guernsey^ ^ 

LA Inc S1IM07 1 04.69 .... 9-25 
LA Arc* SI 20.25 12004 .... 13.75 
MIT Inc SI 16JO 116.79 .... 5.94 
MIT Arc* 5126.14 1 28.7° *437 
Korcap Fund Managers (Bermuda) Lt 1 
Bk. of Bermuda SWa . Bermuda. 

80* 29 5400 
AnerTtt St 109 11.77+007 — 
Perpetual U.T. Managers (Jersey) Ud 
PO Bov 45V. St Heller. Jenev. 0534 74517 
OdshGrth 31.066 1.134   2.00 
Rothschild Asset Management (C.I.) 
St Jutten-S Ct. St Peter Port. Oeerrsey. 

0481 26741 
OC latmattOtol Rcuna Ltd 
Bel Francs 91+83407 +0.740 10.88 
CanetdenS CS35.885 +0-023 7.94 

D-Mark tiMSaitt' 
Direct' Gadder FtsS 
French Fra NriD.lt : 
Iteflae Ure . .. US,m 
Japanese Yen- VLIhI* 
shouwes - . KKtja 
£ Sterling . C12-i29 - 
Swiss Franca MFflUH - 
US.S - *26073. 

DaOr deaOaa 

+aol s 90s 
-+6JB1E ' 301 
.+0-145 10*3 
....+96 1471 
+20BO 802 
+ DJD40 001 
+ 0K»1 904 
+ D4MO XTO 
+ 0020 80S 

SCI/Tech SA 
t Bmileeara RoymL laonijaw a* 
SCI/TecIi SA Nwr—51008-4003 — 

Schroder ltagt Service* (Jbraey) Ud 
PO BOX 19S. StHeBer. Jersey. 0534 27561 
■ante teeaer Funds Ud 
Starling ■£150045+00247 ' ■ ■— 
U5. Dolier USiuJOU+<UMCZ — 
□-Marie -- -DM5O02OS + 00341 — 
SMalFraae 3«*FrSO-2S02 +00270 — 

TyndaH-Guardian MraannraantLtd - 
PO Bax 1256. Hammsn. •aramfe 
T-G Am 522.72 — ... . - 
T-G Money S20.7S — .... . 
T^naraiis^ . ■ — .... .— 
T-G Cora .52107 . . — .... 
T-G Mon C3.1B09 -. 
T-no'iw xi 106. .... . 

■0023 7.34 
T-GPacMc +1.792 
T-GWaO St *23.71 

Deutsche mark 
Japanese Yen 1.000 

Dutch Guilder 
Italian Ura 1,000 

Canadian Dollar 
Belgian Franc 100 

1.4 5073 
10 15.04 

■ 
FINANCIAL TIMES CONFERENCES 

MONEY MARKETS 

London rates little changed 
UK clearing bank base lending 

rates 10 per cent 
(since April 15 and 18) 

UK interest rates showed little 
change yesterday as the market 
came to terms with the prospect 
of a loagisb pause before any 
further cut in base rates. Over¬ 
night interbank money opened 
at 10j-10i per cent and touched 
11} per cent before finishing at 
5 per cent. 

The Bank forecast a shortage 
of around £150xn, later revised 
to £200m, and then back to 
£l50m. Factors affecting the 
market included bills maturing 
in official hands and a net take 
up of Treasury bills — £138m and 
the unwinding of previous sale 
and repurchase agreements 
-£224m. On the other hand 
Exchequer transactions added 
£50m to the system. The Bank 
gave help in the morning of 
£88m, making purchases of £43m 
of eligible bank bills In Band 2 
(15-33 days) at 10 per cent, £34m 
in band 3 (34-63 days) at S)| 
per cent and in band 4 (64-84 
days) £Sm of eligible bank bills 
and £3m of Treasury bills (64-91 
days) all at 95 per cent 

In Frankfurt the Bundesbank 
intervened in the money market 
for the second day running to 
arrange currency swap agree- ■ 

INTEREST RATES 

meats. These were designed to 
help reduce current high 
liquidity levels, caused by high 
levels of reserve assets held by 
commercial banks over their 
minimum reserve requirements, 
the unwinding of previous cur¬ 
rency repurchase agreements and 

LONDON MONEY RATES 

the transfer to the Federal 
Government of the 1982 profits 
of the Bundesbank on their own 
totalling some DM 11 bn. 

In Amsterdam Nederlansche 
Middenstandsbank placed a half 
point surcharge on its base rate. 
This reflected a recent rise in 

money market rales due to weak¬ 
ness of tiie Dutch guilder. 

In Paris the Bank of France 
left its money market interven¬ 
tion rate unchanged at 12 fr per 
cent when purchasing FFr 20bn 
of first category paper from the 
market 

| Storting I Local A util.I Finanoa 
Apr. 80 [Certificate Interbank! Authority negotiable I 

19B3 ; of deposit ■ deposits bonds j 

Overnights.1 — B-ili* i — — — b*s-io*b u-iu*b| — — | — 
a dan notice .J — — 101* — — — — I — H 

7 day* notice-I ■— 10**-10 A 104 — — Ids 10-10 V — — — 
One month.' IDse-lOU 10* ioi« 1014 ll-105« 10* lots 10-I0i8' iMOi 10tt 
TWO months... lOft.lO* 10V10* 10l8 10V10l« 10te lOSs 97a 1 fl«-9S »H-9U 10i| 
Three months. 10>* 1D*S lOk-iOte ID lOaa-lOia 104 10A 9** 9&-9ST JOS 
Six months.■ 10,v-9fc I0i».l04 i 10 10-84 10iB - — - OA-Ote loft 
Nino months lOrij Ofi 1 104 104 10 104-104 10*e — — — — — 
Onayear_■ I0*.9a J 104104 10 104-10 id* — — — - — 
Two years.-■ 1 - 1 108b - - - -- -- 

ECGD Rim Export Finance Scheme IV Average Rata for interest period March 2 to April G 1983 (inclusive):10.974 
per cent. 

Local authorities and finance houses seven days’ notice, others seven days fixed. Long-term local authority mortgage 
rates nominally three years IDS par cant; lour years 10^ per cent; five years 11 per cent *Bank bill rates In tebte 
are buying reran for prims paper. Buying rate for four months bank bills 9*Sa-9(f per cenc tour months trade bills 
10**n par cent. 

Approximate felling rate for one numth Treasury bills SPSa-10 per cent; two months per cent; and three 
months 9**» par cent. Approximate selling rate for one month bank bills 10-10*11 per cent; two months 9V9**» per cant 
and three months W-S0* per cent; trade bills one month 10rj* per coni; two months 10**jo par cent and three months 10fa 
per cent. 

Finance Houses Base Rates (published by the Finance Houses Association) 11*a per cent from April 1 1983. London 
and Scottish Clearing Bank Hstas for lending 10 per cent. London Deposit Rates far sums st seven days nodes 64 per 
cent. 

Treasury Bills: Average tender rates of discount 9.7G66 per cent. Certificates of Tax Deposit (Series 8). Deposit* 
of £100,000 end over held one month 104 per cenc one-three-month* 104 per cent three-six months 104 par cane 
six-12 months 104 per cent. Under El00.000 10 per cent frof April 8. Deposits held under Series 3-5 104 per cent. 
The rates for all deposits withdrawn tor cash B par cent. 

Flnanoe tDIsaouirtl 
House Companyj Market Treasury 

Deposits Deposits Deposits | Bills 4 

— Bta-lOte' B-lOin! — 

Eligible 
Bonk 

Bills* 

10*4-10* 
lOifl lOig 
104-104 
10410te 
104-Z04 

11-104 
104-104 
loss-104 

10-94 
104-104 
104-10 

10-1018* — — 
10-lOlg' 10-10* Z0*-10*: 

97s 1 a«-9a | 9rt-9u 
94 9Jf-94 BH-92 

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES 
(Market closing rates) 

Sterling.: 
U.S. Dollar. J 
Con. Dollar...' 
D. Guilder ..J 
S. Fran a.. 
Deutschm'rk; 
Fr'nch Franc. 
Italian Lira... 
BeJg. France 
Conv. 

• Fin...- 
Yen -. 
D. Krone. 
Asia* iSmg.F 

104-104 
84 9 
94-94 
64-54 
34-34 

124-12lz 
is-ir 

lO-lQlj 
10-104 

618 6*8 
1270-134 
Biis-9i* 

104 10*8 | 
87a-9Ig 
811-9*8 
64078 I 
34-34 1 
riik-Aji 

184-124 , 
19-264 j 

10-104 1 
104-104 ; 

64-64 
184-1218 

9-9«b ! 

104-104 
BTS-O*! 
9LB04 

m 4 rt 4^1 
18 4-184 

16-17 

104-11 
104-104 t 
6*-64 

18 4-13 i 
9*0* I 

IO4-IO4 
9*-9ft 
94-9*8 
5404 

4A5^ 
13 4-134 
I64 17iB 

104-11 
104-104 

B.%0* 

104-104 I 
9*9* j 
94-94 
B*-Si* f 
44-«4 1 
64-5* 

144-15 ! 
174-174 

104-11 
! 104-104 

10*10* 
9404 
94 94 

124-124 
9*-9* 

is5*Es 
174-184 

104-114 
104 104 
64-64 

184-124 
»*-0* 

MONEY RATES 

NEW YORK 
Prime rata .. 
Fed funds (lunch-time)... 
Treasury bills (13-week) 
Treasury bills (28-week) 

GERMANY 
Lombard ..................... 
Overnight rate ... 
One month ... 
Three months .. 
Six months .. 

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING 
11.00 a.m. APRIL 80) 

3 month U.S. dollars 6 months U0. dollars 

offer 97/ib 

FRANCE 
Intervention rate___ 120 
Overnight rate... 12.75 
One month ... 1246Z5 
Three months -.. 12.1875 
Six months .. 120625 

JAPAN 
Discount rate S0_ 
Call (unconditional) . fl.15825 
Bill discount (3-month) 6-71873 

Tha fixing rates ere the arithmetic mesne, rounded to the nearest one* 
sixteenth, af the bid and offered rates for 51 Ora quoted by die market to tore 
mierance banks et It am each working day. The beaks an National Westminster 
Bank. Bank of Tokyo. Deutsche Bank. Bsnqoa National* da Ports and Morgan 
Guaranty Trust. 

SWITZERLAND 
Discount ran ..... 
Overnight rata 
One month ............... 
Three months 

... 4 
- 2*a-3*t 
... 4>u-4>» 
... 4*u-4*u 

NETHERLANDS 
Discount rata -... 3*z 
Overnight rate ....- 6-64 
One month ... 5Vft 
Three months —-- 5V-5*» 
Six months .................. SVSV 

$ CATVICATES OF DEPOSIT 
One month - 8-75-8-86 
Three months ..  800-800 
Six months __   8.90-9-00 
One year —- 9JSML40 

LONG TERN EURO S 
Two years -- 104-IOTt 
Three yun ..   W+ICP, 
Four years ..  10V114 

Hve years -- 114-11^ 

SDR UNKED DEPOSITS 
One month .. 8*i-8*z 
Three months ............. 84-84 
Six months __ 3S* 
One year...«... 

ECU LINKED DEPOSITS 
One month .. 84-84 
Three months.84-9 
Six months . 9-94 
One year . 

The Outlook for 
Motor Components ; 

Geneva, 1 & 2 June 1983 J 

The Financial Times is pleased to announce that Mr Roger B Smith, Chairman 
of the Board of General Motors Corporation wiif deliver the keynote address 
on June 2 at this major conference timed to coincide with SITEV 83, the tenth 
international exhibition for the suppliers of the vehicle industry. 
Additional speakers during the two days wifi include: 

Mr John E Hardiman 
Vice President, Parts Operations 
Fbrd of Europe Inc 

Mr F Perrin-PeHetier 
Conseiller aupres du Directoire 
Peugeot SA 

Dr Hermann Eiseie 
Member of the Board of Management 
Robert Bosch GmbH 

Mr Kenneth Gardener 
Finance Director 
Dunlop Holdings Ltd 

The Outlook 
for Motor 
Components 
□ Please send me further details of 

The Outlook for Motor Components’ 

A FINANCIAL TIMES 
INTERNATIONAL 
CONFERENCE 

Mr Kuo-An Hsu 
Director General, Industrial Development 
Bureau, Ministry of Economic Affairs, 
Taiwan 

Mr Gustaaf M Francx 
Director, Polymers & Industrial Chemicals, 
Monsanto Europe-Africa 

Professor Noritake Kobayashf 
Member of the Board of Directors- 
ToyoKogyo 

Mr Claude Foucras 
Director, Commercial Technical Service,:: 
Manufacture Francaise des Pneumatiques 
Michelrn Service F C . . V’ . 

Toe Financial Timas Umhad, Confaranca Ovgantsation, 
Minster Houm, Arthur Stmt, London EC4R 9AX. 
Tak 01-6211355 IWax; 27347 FTCONF G 

Address 


